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Introduction
It has been my pleasure to serve as general chairman for the Symposium on Refractory
Alloy Technology for Space Nuclear Power Applications. The sponsor of the symposium
is the SP-100 Program, a triagency endeavor involving the Office of Aeronautics and
Space Technology of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, the Office of
Nuclear Energy of the Department of Energy, and the Defense Advanced Research
Projects Agency of the Department of Defense. The SP-100 designation is appropriate
because the program covers two classes of nuclear devices for space applications: a
100 KW(e) class and a muitimegawatt [as high as 100 MW(e)] class. For the present
time, the major effort by far is on the 100 KW(e) class, although planning is already
unde1" way on muitimegawatt concepts.
The purpose of this symposium is twofold: (1) to review and document the status of
refractory alloy technology for structural and fuel-cladding applications in space nuclear
power systems, and (2) to identify and document the refractory alloy research and
development needs for the SP-100 Program in both the short and the long term. As
indicated, the two key words are status and needs. Nuclear fuel systems, per se, are not
included in the scope of the symposium. Only the fuel cladding has been considered,
principally from the standpoints of radiation damage and compatibility with coolants
and working fluids.
In organizing the symposium, an effort was made to recapture the space reactor
refractory alloy technology that was essentially cut off in midstream around 1975 when a
substantial national space nuclear reactor program, which began in the early 1960s, was
terminated. An important product of this symposium will be the identification of the
R&D needs of the SP-100 Program for both the short and the long term.
The six technical areas covered in the program are compatibility, processing and production, welding and component fabrication, mechanical and physical properties, effects
of irradiation, and machinability. The refractory alloys considered, in order of increasing
refractoriness, are niobium, molybdenum, tantalum, and tungsten.
The papers have had a rather thorough presymposium review. As shown on page ii of
this volume, advisory committees were established for each of the technical areas. The
members of these advisory committees are selected experts, and they had the opportunity to review the papers. A design needs panel, made up of representatives of industrial
concep design teams and the SP-100 Project Office, also reviewed the papers.
Workshops were held the day before the symposium at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory mainly for the purpose of developing a consensus concerning the R&D needs.
We believe that the process of bringing the symposium to fruition has been worthwhile and trust that the proceedings contained herein will serve a continuing useful purpose in this nation's space nuclear reactor programs.
W. O. Harms, Director
Nuclear Reactor Technology Programs
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Origin and Organization of the SP-100 Program
Judith H. Ambrus
National Aeronautics and Space Administration

INTRODUCTION
The logo of the SP-100 Program (Fig. 1) reveals its
philosophy. TVie spirit of cooperation among the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA), the Department of Energy (DOE), and the
Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency
(DARPA) is part of its history and is evident in its
organization.

BACKGROUND
During the 1960s America expended considerable effort in space nuclear reactor power, but in
the early 1970s that program came to an abrupt
halt. A number of technical efforts were either
redirected, put on the shelf, or forgotten; people
dispersed and efforts were directed elsewhere. The
specific reason for terminating these activities is
lost in history, but it may have been part of a

Fig. 1 SP-100 Program logo.

strong and vigorous reaction in this country
against nuclear power and other technologies. The
country became tired of hearing about advances in
technology, and an era came to an end by simply
landing a man on the moon.
Toward the end of the 1970s, however, a group
of us v.ere charged with examining the need fox
power in space. What had changed since the 196°3?
First, the shuttle had become a reality. The potential of flying into space every couple of months
means we can actually go into space and do work.
That open^ up quite a few possibilities about what
we want to do in space.
Those of us concerned about energy needs in
space and how to supply these needs took a look at
our future space opportunities. We first noted that
our satellites and spacecraft had either a few hundred watts for several years or a couple of
kilowatts for a few months. We then tried to imagine what future space missions and their power
requirements might be. Quite likely we would want
to explore Saturn's rings now that we have had a
look at them (Fig. 2). To go to Saturn and explore
the rings by conventional propulsion, however,
would take about 20 or 25 years. If today's
engineers and not their grandchildren want to see
the spacecraft do something, we need nuclear propulsion; energy demands for the trip are likely to
be in the order of 106 kWh. Other possibilities are
direct broadcast satellites (Fig. 3), which again
would require an order of magnitude more energy,
and a space power distribution center, a large
power generation center in space that would beam
power down.
The Program Office i3 also composed of three
members, one from each agency. At its head is the
DARPA member, Bill Wright, who has two
deputies—Steve Lanes from DOE and me from
NASA. Taking its direction from the steering
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ORIGIN AND ORGANIZATION OF THE SP-100 PROGRAM

committee, the Program Office provides technical
direction on a programmatic basis in a very
broad-brush way. It answers such vi_:;rL;:.z as:
How much can we—and should we—spend on mission studies? How much can we spend on system
studies? Can we afford this particular technology?
How important is one technology likely to be to
another?
The power that runs the program is delegated
to the Project Office at J?L. In the hands of the
project manager resides complete technical responsibility.

SUMMARY
The SP-100 Program organization was
developed to be consistent with the history and
complexity of the task. We believe this organization will be effective in directing the spirit, of cooperation needed to make the SP-100 Program a success.
A next step for more effectively occupying space
is to build a space station. Energy demands for
such a project grow larger the more often we loik
at them. The space station task force is now talking about 65 kW for the first-generation unattended space station, with a mission life of five
years. For the second-genoration space station, to
follow a few years later, the task force is talking
about 120 to 150 kW.
To provide such high power for long periods of
time is likely to require a nuclear reactor. The task
force therefore looked around and asked, "Is there
a space nuclear reactor?" What they found were
fragments. A small effort on a new type of space
reactor, little more than a feasibility study, existed
at Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL). There
was also a small effort in thermoelectric conversion at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JFL),
funded by NASA. These were the enly two activities in the co-intry that had anything at all to do
with space nuclear power, and both programs were
woefully underfunded. Recognizing that, to accomplish something with so few funds, some specialization of labor was needed, JPL and LANL started
talking to each other, which is wonderful for two
laboratories to do.
The next step was even more unique. Two sponsoring agencies started to talk io each other about
developing an interface between the technical
requirements of the heat 3ourc<> and the conversion
system. This dialogue led to questions concerning
the spacecraft's requirements. At that point, the
missions people became involved, and a program
was born. We had a system, we had a program,

and two agencies were talking to each other. Soon
a third agency, which was likely also to be a user,
came around. After a lot of negotiation, the three
agencies—DOE, NASA, aad DARPA—created a
tri-agency program to develop space reactor power
system technology (Table 1).
TABLE 1
The SP-100 Program
• A joint program of DARPA, DOE, and NASA
' Defined in an agreement 3igned 7'eb.ruary 11,1933, in which:
• DOE is specified to chair the steering committee and
name the deputy project manager for nuclear technology
• PARPA is specified to provide the progr i director
• NASA/JPL is specified to manage che project
• Defined to have the DOD, DOE, and NASA charter hr all
space nuclear reactor power systems technology development
• Funded at $14.9 million in FY 1983 (including FY 1982
carryover)

ORGANIZATION
Because of the complex interrelationship
between the heat source, power conversion, and
spacecraft systems and because three agencies are
involved, we set up a programmatic structure
(Fig. 4) that will be responsive to technical and
STEERING COMMITTEE

DIRECTOR OF DARPA

PROGRAMMATIC
DIRECTION - ' '

-REPORTING
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
NUCLEAR DEPUTY
SPACE DEPUTY

PROJECT MANAGER

Fig. 4 Program structure.

administrative demands. Directing the SP-100 Program is a steering committee consisting of the
Director of DARPA, the Associate Administrator
for the Office of Aeronautics and Space Technology,* and the DOE Assistant Secretary for Nuclear
*At present, no one occupies this position on a permanent
basis.
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Energy, who heads the committee. The steering
committee gives programmatic policy direction and
is likely to say, "This is the time to design a
ground engineering system," or, "This is the time

to go forward and advocate this concept to
Congress." Most importantly, they are the people
getting money for the program,

SP-100 Program Overview
Vincent C. Truscello
Jet Propulsion Laboratory

INTRODUCTION
Born to meet the special needs of America's space
effort, the SP-100 Program testifies to the cooperation among government agencies. The Department
of Energy (DOE), the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA), and the Defense
Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) are
working together to produce a 100-kW power system for use in outer space. At this point in the
effort, it is appropriate to review (1) the approach
to meet program goals; (2) the status of activities
of the Project Office, managed by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL); and (3) because this is a
meeting on materials, answers being developed by
the Project Office to vital questions on refractory
alloy technology.

APPROACH
Four major milestones (Fig. 1) emerge for the
SP-100 Program. The Memorandum of Agreement
between the three government agencies, which
really kicked off the current phase of the effort,
was completed in the second quarter (February) of
FY 1983. Approximately a year from that date the
concept(s) will be selected. The final milestone is
tentatively set for the fourth quarter (July) of FY
1985. Af that time we will recommend to the Prograr Office the concept which should go forw?rd,
the technologies that should be utilized, and
whether or not to begin ground testing. To determine if we are on track and to ensure that we can
make a ground test decision in FY 1985, the program will be reexamined in mid-1984. At that time
we should be prepared to determine if we will need
more time, if we can m?ke the decision by late FY
1985, or (and this is less likely) if we can do it
sooner.

The program will probably go through three
phases: phase 1, technology assessment and
advancement; phase 2, ground testing, in which we
will actually build and demonstrate hardware on
the ground; and phase 3, flight qualification. In
actuality, phase 3 may not take place. Other
nuclear space programs, such as the radioisotopic
thermoelectric generator program, went from
ground demonstration directly into a flight
program. We do not know, however, if that is a
good idea for larger systems. Our systems contractor will examine the issue and advise us. Right
now the program is in phase 1, the two- to threeyear technology assessment and advancement
stage. What then are our current objectives?
Briefly, the goals of phase 1 are (1) concept definition, (2) technical feasibility, and (3) costs and
schedule development. The first goal, concept definition, includes understanding what the missions
are. A number of missions are made possible with
the use of a reactor system, and a large part of our
program is dedicated to trying to understand these
missions and their requirements. A complementary
aspect is then determining which systems make the
most sense and can best me^t those particular
requirements. Identifying the missions and the
concepts provides a fair understanding of the technological issues that must be answered before we
can enter the ground testing phase of the effort.
Not only do we identify the technical issues but
we carry out experiments and analyses. Our second
Koal is to conduct those development activities
required to address and *esolve these issues enough
to satisfy ourselves that the technical feasibility of
the concept will not be affected. What do we mean
by enough9. Very simply, we mean looking hard
enough at each of these technological Issues that,
once we select a particular concept and a particular
set of technologies, materials, or what have you, we
will not embark on phase 2 and suddenly find that
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we have to stop. Reasons for stopping would
include discovering a major "show-stopper"; the
need for a major development effort; or that we
cannot use the concept, materials, or conversion
devices initially selected. We must move into tha
ground demonstration phase with a high probability of completing the engineering development.
The third important goal is understanding costs
and schedule. Before we can get any sponsor to
fund the second and third phases of the program,
we must have a thorough understanding of costs.
In the present phase, we are talking about an
effort on the order of $15 million a year, or a total
r'_ about $45 million to $60 million before we move
into phase 2. Obviously the ground demonstration
phase of the effort is going to be much more
expensive—hundreds of millions of dollars each
year. We could be talking about a total cost of a
billion, or even several billion, dollars. Before any
sponsor—or even Congress—would commit to such
funding, we must have a good comprehension of
the costs and schedule for completing these next
phases. Will development take two or three years
and $0.5 to $1 billion, or will it take five or six
years and $5 to $6 billion? Our system contractors
and in-house efforts are going to be aimed to a
large extent at trying to understand this question.
We are under pressure to generate these kinds of
numbers, because both NASA and DOE must begin
to put. them into their budgets for subsequent
years.

STATUS
What is the status of the SP-100 Program?
First, it is already organized and structured

(Fig. 2). The Project Office includes the manager,
assistant manager, and two deputies—one for
Nuclear Technology and one for Aerospace Technology. A coordination team established to integrate program resources and responsibilities
includes representatives from Los Alamos National
Laboratory (LANL), JPL, and the NASA-Lewis
Research Center (NASA-LeRC). They coordinate
efforts, not only of these three laboratories but of
other support organizations as well [for example,
DOE laboratories such as Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL) and Hanford Engineering
Development Laboratory (HEDL) and possibly
other NASA centers].
The program itself is divided into four major
areas. The Mission Analysis and Requirements and
System Definition areas are each headed by a manager. The Aerospace and Nuclear Technology areas
are managed by the Project Office deputies.
Another area vital to the project and its viability
is Nuclear Safety. Obviously, to get launch
approval, quite a few safety issues will have to be
surmounted. Though the Nuclear Technology manager is responsible for this important area, we also
have a Safety Advisory Committee (Table 1),
which has begun evaluation of our activities
(Table 2).
The first major area, Mission Analysis and
Requirements (Fig. 3), is divided into planetary
missions, military missions, space station activities, and civilian and commercial missions. Inhouse activities at NASA-LeRC and JPL as well as
contracted activities through the military agencies
will help generate mission requirements (Table 3)
for the wide range of possible missions. The idea is
to get a set of integrated requirements that can be
applied in the development of an appropriate sys-
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TABLE 1
Members of the SP-100 Project
Safety Advisory Committee
Name
Duane Sewell
(Chairman)
Robert Bacher
Garth Cummings
R. E. Schreiber
A. W. Snyder
James Lee
Dave Okrent
Stanley M. Luczkowski
Milton S. Plesset

Affiliation
Consultant
California Institute
of Technology
Lawrence Livermnre
National Laboratory
Consultant
Sandia National Laboratory
United States Air Force
University of California
(LA)
Johnson Space Center
Califoi iia Institute
of Technology

TABLE 2
Status of Nuclear Safety Activities
> Two meetings held by advisory committee
• Preliminary safety plan completed and reviewed by
advisory committee
• Preliminary 3afety design requirements corrpleted and
reviewed by advisory committee;, requirements issued to 3ystem
contractors
• Coordination wkn interagency nuclear safety 'eview panel
(INSRP) begun
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Fig. 3 SP-100 Mission Analysis and Requirements.
TABLE 3
Summary of Mission Requirement
Inputs to Power System Design
> Power use profile
• Mission 9urvivability
• Mission duration/lifetime
• Start-up/load following/shutoff
• Dormancy
• Attitude control
•Launch vehicle compatibility (mass and size)
• Deployment
• interfaces (power/mechanical/control/data)
• Environment (radiation, thermal)
• Safety and cost implications

tem. We would like to develop a concept that meets
the needs of a multitude of missions. That may or
may not be feasible. We may have such significantly different requirements—e.g., between military and commercial applications—that a single
power plant design may not be possible. To the
extent it is possible, however, that is our goal.
Organizationally, the work is divided along these
lines. The Mission Analysis and Requirements area

is headed up out of JPL. The Air Force and Navy
are supplied monies to conduct military mission
activities. JPL, NASA-LeRC, and various contractors are funded to do work in planetary, space station, and civil areas (Fig. 4).
To achieve the goals of the second major area,
System Definition, we put out a request for bid the
latter part of 1982. Ws selected three system contractors: ^A Technologies teamed with Martin
Marietta Corporation, Gci eral Electric, and Westinghouse teamed with Lockheed. They are right
now going through the initial screening of the various technologies. As a result of this work, there are
three formal reviews (Fig. 5). The first one
occurred in June, the second in September, and the
final one in December. If hopes are realized, we
will select a contractor or contractors with one or
more concepts sometime ?.n February 1984.
W" asked the contractors to review a large
array of possible technologies with a number of
constraints, the moit important being that the
power plant weigh les<- than 3000 kg, produce at
least 100 kW of power, Lnd fit into no mure than
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one-third of the shuttle bay. We are finding that
meeting those constraints is by no means Ln easy
task.
We have a large number of options with respect
to producing the electrical power from the thermal
unergy of the reactor. Figure 6 shows a hypothetical structural design of a concept using a dynamic
heat engine. The reactor constitutes only a very
small part of the volume and the weight of the
entire power system. Most of the volume is taken
up by the device that rejects the portion of power
not converted into electricity—the waste heat radiator. This turns out to be quite i limiting aspect
for the various design concepts being evolved. Our
hope was to design a static radiator that would not
have to be deployed ^nce it was placed in space. To

meet the requirements of power and weight, however, it appears that many, though not ail, of these
concepts will have to use a deployable radiator.
The contractors have narrowed down the list of
various technologies being considered (Table 4).
For instance, chey initially looked at thermal,
epithermal, and fast reactors but, because of
weight limitations, quickly zeroed in on a fast reactor. They have started looking at reactors cooled
with gas, liquid-metal, and heat-pipe systems. As
for power conversion devices, the program has the
various dynamic conversion options of Brayton,
Stirling, and Rankine cycles. For static conversion,
there are thermoelectric; thermionic; in-core and
out-of-core systems; and some new technologies
(which are really in their infancy state but may
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TABLE 4
Candidate Subsystem Concepts
Reactor
• Heat-pipe-cooled
reactor (fast)
• Pumped liquid-metalcooled reactor (fast)
• Gas-coolod reactor (fast)

conversion
•Brayton
• Stirling
• Rankine

• Thermoelectric
• Thermionic in-core
• Thermionic out-of-core
•AMTEC
•TPV

well be good for growth versions), the alxali metal
thermoelectric converter (AMTEC), and thermophotovoltaic conversion (TPV).
The system contractors are evaluating all of
these options. In fact, they have narrowed down
the list even further. Interestingly, each has a
somewhat different view. Our job, therefore, is to
come to grips with their several answers and to
evaluate what does and does not make sen3e. To do
that, we are trying to define what the technology
program is going to be over the next two years.

Here we run into problems: The sponsor needs an
annual operating plan, and the Project Office needs
a cost breakdown of exactly what is going to be
done and why. The definitive inputs from the system contractors, however, are not due until
December. So we have to make judgments as to
what we should start doing right now. Using the
significant data base that already exists at the various DOE laboratories and the NASA laboratories,
such as JPL and NASA-LeRC, we set up a Technology Assessment Working Group (TAWG). In the
past t^ee or four months, this large team of government people has worked together to assess the
options, identify feasible technologies, and rank the
options. This tc^m has pretty much accomplished
that task.
Although the system contractors have not
agreed with one another, as a community the
systems they selected do line up with those we
evaluated independently and ranked at the top. The
Project Office is comfortable with the direction
that things are going right now. Whether we will
be able to move ahead with all of these technologies or whether we have to downscope to an even
smaller group, only the Program Office will tell.
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In major areas 3 and 4, Aerospace and Nuclear
Technology, the TAWG used the expertise of each
laboratory. LANL, for example, examined the
shield and reactor subsystems to determine where
the technology is—the weight of the reactor per
unit of power produced and the t. chnical feasibility
issues associated with those subsystems. NASALeRC, with romc support from ORNL, did the work
on the dynamic machinery; and JPL did the work
on the static subsystems.

REFRACTORY ALLOYS
Studies Dy JPL °taff and a subset of the TAWG
as well as inputs from the three systems design
contractors reveal that to meet system requirements of a 3000-kg system weight and 100-kW output, use of refractory alloys is imperative. Why
was this class of alloys identified? Clearly the leading candidates are thosa alloys that, can operate at
very high temperatures and have suitable creep
strength (Fig. 7). For that reason we cannot live
with superalloys—and certainly not with stainless
steels, which are applicable at very low temperatures compared to the types of systems we are
working on. A review of possible applications of
the candidate tungsten-, molybdenum-, and
tantalum-base alloys (Fig. 8) was conducted by the
TAWG subset. As a result of this review, refractory alloy feasibility issues surfaced regarding core

structural and fuel cladding applications in the
nuclear subsystem as well as piping, heat
exchanger, pump, turbine wheel, and Stirling cycle
piston applications in the power conversion subsystem.
The area of refractory alloys is important not
only for the reactor but also for the power conversion system. The Project Office had to make sure
the SP-100 Program did not take off in all directions, developing materials suitable for each particular power conversion, heat transport, and nuclear
reactor application. To meet that challenge, we set
up a structure that meets the needs of all these
diverse applications (Fig. 9). The key is a technical
planning team that defines materials needs. Made
up of representatives from each of the major contributing laboratories, this team will define the
requirements, the material development needs, and
the costs and schedule to meet these needs. A
steering committee made up of the Project Ofiice
and Aerospace and Nuclear Technology managers
will act on the planning team's recommendations
from a programmatic standpoint to determine (1)
whether or not we can afford it, (2) how it fits in
with all our other needs, and (3) when those particular needs are important and should be implemented. A group housed at LANL will lead the
effort in implementing the actual development
work through the various laboratories and contractors.
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S.
Candidate
\ ^
Alloy
Major \ .
Application*--^^
by Subsystem ^ \

W

MoRe

T-111

ASTAR 811C

NUCLEAR SUBSYSTEM
Clad

Yes a

Yes

NA*

Yes*

NA

Core Structure
(weldable)

NA

Yes

Yes

Yes

NA

POWER CONVERSION
SUBSYSTEM
Piping/HX
Pumps

NA

NA

Yes

Yes

NA

Turbine Wheels/
Pistons

NA

Yes

NA

NA

Yes

Static Components

NA

NA

Yes

Yes

NA

Heat Pioes

NA

Yes

Yes

Yes

NA

TZM/TZC

in-core thermionic.
loy was not considered for this application.
Used with tungsten liner.
Fig. 8 Possible application of candidate refractory alloys by major subsystem.

This planning team has identified a number of
feasibility issues (Table 5) that have to be
addressed between now and the end of the current
phase of the program—which could be FY 1985. We
have to understand chemical compatibility of the
fuel, clad, and coolant; and we need a lot more data
on such matters as irradiation behavior, specifically property degradation and swelling. Because
the systems will not be operated during launch, we
must ensure that materials do not fracture. Their
toughness at low temperatures is critical. Another
major concern is the potential degradation in performance by refractory metals as a result of contamination by oxygen, carbon, or nitrogen. These
contaminants could be picked up from the fuel or
by a fluid flowing through hot regions and deposited in colder ones. Use of inert gases as a
working and transport fluid should solv« the problem, but it does not. Because inert gases do not

react with these impurities, they can transport
them from one area to another, causing a buildup
and resulting in potential long-term failure of the
components. Lithium, on the other hand, would be
better, because it is a sink for most of these impurities. We need to do enough work on all these
issues bj that, once we select a specific material
combination and start moving ahead in engineering
development, we will not run into any concerns
that would force termination of the effort.
In summarv, we are convinced that refractory
alloys will be necessary to meet the needs of the
power systems, whether they are used as fuel cladding, piping, heat pipes, turbines, or pistons.
Tantalum- and molybdenum-base alloys are prime
candidates to meet temperature and weight constraints. They may also be suitable for the fuel
cladding, though tantalum alloys will require a
barrier to the fuel. Tungsten-rhenium alloys are an
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Steering Cornmi ttee

Technical
Planning
Team

r

Impie.nentor

TABLE 5

• Trusce lo
• Mondt
• Hanson

Feasibility Issues

•
•
•
•
B

LANL
JPL
LeRC
ORNL
HEOL

• LANL

DOE/NASA Labs
r ---

1.

1
1

Contractor;,

Fig. 9 Materials Development management structure.

alternative for fuel cladding. For selected power
conversion system applications, tantalum- and
molybdenum-base alloys again seem to be the best
candidates. At these
high
temperatures,
molybdenum-TZM is an extremely t -> d candidate
for turbine wheels for either a Bra., .on or a Rankine system. Both the tantalum and molybdenum
alloys could be used for the heat pipes. Weldability
concerns, on the other hand, mean molybdenum
alloys may be less suitable for the reactor structure. We need to ascertain how weldable the
molybdenum alloys are going to be and hew much
work is going to be necessary to prove they can be
used for piping throughout the system or for the
reactor structure. Clearly we must understand
refractory metals.

SUMMARY
The SP-100 Program is expected to go through
three phases: technology assessment and advance-

Clad
Chemical compatibility. fuel/clad/coolant
Irradiation behavior (swelling, property degradation)
Fracture toughness/crack growth rate
Barrier integrity
Mechanical properties
Inert gas compatibility
Core structure
Irradiation behavior
Fracture toughness
Mechanical propercies
Thick section weld
Inert gas compatibility
Piping/HX/pumps/heat pipes
Fracture toughness
Mechanical properties
Thick section weld
Producibility of very large diameter pipe (3 to 4 in.)
Inert gas compatibility
Life testing
Turbine btadea/piatoni
High-temperature creep
Fatigue
Fabricability of wheel/piston
Inert gas compatibility

ment, ground testing, and flight qualification.
Currently the program is in the two- to three-year
technology assessment and advancement stage.
Goals are to identify the space nuclear power
system concept that best meets anticipated
requirements of future space missions, assess the
technical feasibility of that concept, and establish
a cost and schedule for developing the concept. The
SP-100
Project
Office
has
begun
the
implementation activities needed to meet these
goals, and we feel comfortable with the direction
that things are going now. With regard to refractory alloys, we feel a better data base will be
required before we move ahead in the program
from technology assessment to ground demonstration.

Potential Refractory Alloy Requirements
for Space Nuclear Power Applications
H. H. Cooper, Jr.
Oak Ridgi' National Laboratory"

INTRODUCTION

electricity conversion efficiencies, ard low mass
and size) require very high operating temperatures.
As a result, materials are required that, retain high
strength and other key properties at temperatures
well in excess of those for which more conventional
alloys, such as the stainless steels and the superalloys, can be used. An approximate but useful measure of refractoriness is the melting point (mp) of
the metal upon which a system of alloys is
based—iron (mp 1535°C) for stainless steels, for
example. The refractory alloys under consideration
for space nuclear systems applications are those
based on niobium (mp 2415°C), molybdenum (mp
2620°C), tantalum (mp 2996°C), and tungsten (mp
3410°C). The temperature limit for useful application of an alloy from the standpoint of strength is
in the range of 50 to 60% of its absolute melting
temperature.

Going on a space mission is analogous to taking a
long ocean voyage in a small boat. Both spacecraft
and boat components must be constructed of high
quality materials designed for high reliability. One
of the more critical components for future spacecrafts will be a nuclear reactor to provide energy
for (a) powering ion propulsion systems to expedite
trips to the outer planet?, and (b) defense applications such as surveillance satellites, large radar
systems, laser-based communication equipment,
and laser or particle-beam weapons designed to
destroy enemy missiles in flight. Because these
reactors should operate at a high temperature to
ensure efficient power production, refractory (heat
resistant) alloys will be needed as the nuclear fuel
cladding and structural materials. The purpose of
this paper is to (1) provide an introduction to the
design requirements for refractory alloys in space
nuclear applications and (2) briefly indicate the
status of refractory alloy technology and an
approach to refractory alloy development.

The relationship between specific energy (a useful performance figure of merit) and reactor outlet
temperature for a number of space power systems
is presented in Fig. 1. If, as is generally conceded,
the absolute upper limit for the use of stainless
steels is about 800°C, it is apparent from this plot
why the refractory alloys must be considered if the
desired high-performance levels are to be achieved.
The relative elevated-temperature strengths of
stainless steel, the superalloys, and the selected
refractory alloys are shown in Fig. 2 in terms of
the stress required to produce 1% strain or deformation in 10,000 h. The approximate temperature
limits for application of these alloys from the
standpoint of strength alone are indicated in the
overlay of Fig. 1 shown in Fig. 3. Limited short
time creep data indicate that the Mo-14Re alloy
should be considered for space power applications.7
A development program on the Mo-Re alloy system

RELATION BETWEEN ALLOf
SELECTION AND SYSTEM
PERFORMANCE
Discussions concerning requirements for structural and fuel-cladding alloys in spac? reactor systf.'iis normally center on a class of materials
known as refractory alloys. The reason for this is
that thp high performance levels desired for these
systems (i.e., high power outputs, high heat-to"Operated for the U. S. Department of Energy under contract W-7405-«ig-2*> with the Union Carbide Corporation.
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Fig. 1 Relation between specific energy and reactor outlet
temperature for a number of space power systems.

Fig. 3 Overlay for Fig. 1 indicating approximate temperature limits of application, from the standpoint of strength,
for stainless steels, supcralloys, and refractory alloys.
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2. Availability in the product forms required
(3.g., piping, tubing, forgings for pumps and other
components, sheet, and plate; on a time scale that
is consistent with the project schedule.
3. Weldability.
4. Ductility.
5. Acceptable friction and wear properties.
6. Resistance to irradiation damage.
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Fig. 2 Relative high temperature strengths of stainless
steel [Type 316 SS (Ref. 1)]; superalloys based on nickel
[Hastelloy X (Ref. 2)] and cobalt [US-188 (Ref. 3)]; and
refractory alloys based on niobium [Nb-l%Zr (Ref. 4)] and
molybdenum tTZM (Ref. 5)], tantalum [T-lll (Ref. 5) and
ASTAR 811" tlef. 6)], and tungsten [W-25%Re (Ref.4)].

is under way at the Los Alamos National Laboratory.
In addition to the strength criteria just cited,
candidate alloys for these high-temperature applications must meet other requirements as well.
These requirements include:
1. Compatibility with fuel materials and with
reactor coolants and working fluids.

REFRACTORY ALLOY DESIGN
REQUIREMENTS
Although a variety of space nuclear power concepts are currently being considered, the major
system components can be identified with two subsystems: (1) the nuclear subsystem, which principally includes the reactor and radiation shielding,
and (2) the power conversion subsystem including
heat transport, power conversion, and waste-heat
radiator components. Reactor concepts being considered for the nuclear subsystem include:
1. Alkali metal cooled fuel pin concepts.
2. Helium or helium-xenon cooled concepts.
3. Thermionic concepts using an alkali metal
coolant.
4. Heat pipe reactor concepts with an alkali
metal working fluid.
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The operating temperatures for these concepts
range from 625 to 1525°C and are summarized in
Table 1. The primary application of refractory
alloys in these reactor concepts are for (1) in core
structural supports and fuel cladding for either gas
or liquid metal fuel pin concepts or (2) fuel
support for heat pipe reactors vrhere the fuel is on
the outside of the heat transport system. Design
requirements for refractory alloys used in either
application include effective load carrying capability at the proposed operating temperature, good
fabricability, resistance to irradiation damage, and
acceptable compatibility with alkali metals or inert
gases and fuels (for fuel cladding).
The power conversion subsystems include components for specific power conversion, heat transport, and waste heat rejection. Power conversion
systems f^Ii into two groups—dynamv and static.
Dynamic subsystems include Brayton, Stirling, and
Rankine cycles; static subsystems include thermoelectric, alkali metal thermoelectric conversion
(AMTEC), and th --malphotovoltaic (TPV). The
possible working i.uids and range of operating
temperatures anticipated for these candidate systems are summarized in Table 2. Possible application for refractory alloys in the power conversion
subsystems include piping, pumps, and heat
exchangers. With regard to specific conversion
technologies, refractory alloys will also be required
for turbine blades for Brayton and Rankine systems and heater heads and pistons for Stirling
cycle applications. Desihrn requirements that will
be imposed upon the refractory alloys in these
applications will include effective load-carrying
capability, good fabricability, acceptable compatibility with working fluids, good wear resistance,
and adaptability to being coated with highemissivity materials.

TAB1LE1
Coolants and Operating Temperatures
for Candidate Reactor Concepts

Reactor concepts
Liquid metal cooled
Gas cooled
Thermionic
Heat pipe

Coolant

Operating
temperature range.
°C

Alkali metal
He or He/Xe
Alkali metal
Alkali metal

625 to i52f>
825 to 1325
1225 to 1525
625 to 1525

TABLK 2
Working Fluids and Operating Temperatures
for Candidate Power Conversioni Concepts

Working
fluid

Operating
temperature
range,
°C

Dynamic cycle
Brayton
Sterling
Rankine

He or He/Xe
He
Alkali metal

875 to 1375
825 to 1375
675 to 1325

Static cycle
Thermoelectric
AMTEC'
TPV+

_
Alkali meta1.
-

1100 to 1325
925 to 1025
1725

Po\»er
conversion
concepts

'Alkali metal thermoelectric conversion.
+Thermalynotovoltaic.

Currently, there is nc annotated bibliography of
this technology which integrates the past and current alloy development accomplishments of NASA,
DOD, and DOE. Also, many reports on refractory
alloy activities of the 1960s and 1970s were not
published. Moreover, in some cases insufficient
technical detail was reported to allow interpretation of the data.

REFRACTORY ALLOY
TECHNOLOGY STATUS

APPROACH TO REFRACTORY
ALLOY DEVELOPMENT

A review of the status of refractory alloy technology provides both good and bad inputs. The positive aspects are the significant accomplishments
made with refractory alloys during the 1960s and
1970s that are directly applicable to the SP-100
Program. The negative information is the fact that
refractory alloy technology for space nuclear reactors has been dormant since the termination of
these development activities in the mid-1970s. As a
result the refractory alloy nuclear technology
available today is not adequate to meet the SP-100
Program needs.

Successful application of refractory alloys will
require a strong and continuing dialogue between
material scientists and space power systems design
specialists. This dialogue typically begins with the
design community identifying the materials
requirements. The materials community then generates the engineering data needed to assess the
effectiveness of candidate alloys with respect to the
design requirements. Because alloys rarely measure
up to all of the designer's requirements, the interaction between the design and the materials communities is by necessity an iterative process.

POfENTlAL REFRACTORY Al-LOV REQUIREMENTS

This meeting provides a forum for initiating the
development of refractory alloy nuclear technology
by involving both the refractory alloy experts of
the 1960s and 1970s and the current experts.
Through the cooperation of these experts, we hope
to develop an assessment of the current status and
needs of a refractory alloy nuclear technology.

SUMMARY
In reviewing design requirements for refractory
alloys for space nuclear applications, several key
points are identified. First, the successful utilization of refractory alloys is considered an enabling
requirement for the successful deployment of high
efficiency, lightweight, ard small spaca nuclear
systems. Second, the recapture of refractory alloy
nuclear technology developed in the 1960s a r i
early 1970s appears to be a pacing activity in th?
successful utilization of refractory alloys. Third,
the successful ppplication of refractory alloys for
space nuclear applications will present a signifi-
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cant challenge to both the materials and the systems design communities.
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Refractory Alloy Component Accomplish iments
from 1963 to 1972
E. E. Hofttnnn
U. S. Department of Energy

was abruptly t"rrw'.,;.ucu.* The General Electric
portion.0 of the overall NASA-Lewis program concentrated on component development and testing,
heat transfer studies, compatibility studies, and
other tasks,, such as bearing and seal development,
that were requirerKto support component development.
The overall NASA-Lewis materials program
during this period was a well conceived ar.d executed program that made maximum use of the various and complimentary talents of a number of
industrial contractors and laboratories. The extensive alloy development and welding research
activities of Westinghouse Astronuclear, the very
high quality creep program at TRW-Cleveland, and
the in-house resear-:: program at NASA-Lewis all
contributed to the success of the component
development program carried out by GE-Space
Power and Propulsion personnel.

INTRODUCTION
Many advanced technology capabilities must be h.
hand in order to successfully develop nuclear electric power systems for space application. Many~~Df~
the rsactor/power conversion systems currently
being considered for SP-100 (100 kWe) application
would operate at temperatures sufficiently high to
require the use of refractory alloys. A technology
element necessary to build sysiems either for
ground tests or launch is the ability to construct
complicated refractory alloy components and to
join these components into zero-leakage, durable
heat transport systems of extremely high integrity.
The purpose of this paper is to summarize the
accomplishments of a number of refractory alloy
component development and testing programs conducted during the 1963 to 1972 time period. This
experience base is well documented, and effective
utilization of this information should assist in
reducing the cost and risk of future developments.
During the 10-year period, 1963 to 1972, General
Electric, Space Power and Propulsion Section (later
Nuclear Systems Programs) located in Cincinnati,
Ohio, designed, built, operated, and evaluated a
large number of refractory alloy components as
part of a long-term NASA-Lewis Research Center
space power program. This NASA program to
develop advanced systems was focused primarily,
but not exclusively, on nuclear powered Rankine
systems. This paper will provide a brief overview
of a few of the most significant component
developments oi the General Electric program in
the period from 1963 until 1972 when the national
program to develop advanced space power system

DESCRIPTION OF REFRACTORY
ALLOY COMPONENTS
The specific component developments to be
described in this paper are listed in Table 1. All of
these components or systems were tested and
evaluated with the exception of the Nb-lZr Solar
Brayton Heat Receiver. The experience and data
obtained on these systems are most relevant to
advanced Rankine applications, but much of this
*The author of this paper led a group of materials specialists
at General Electric which was responsible for the fabrication
and/or testing of many of the systems described in this paper
during this time period.
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"Refractory Alloy Component Fabricator" by
W. R. Young in these proceedings.
A brief d^,;.iption of the various refractory
alloy components and test systems listed in
Table 1 is given below.

TABLE 1
Refractory Alloy Components and Test
Systems Which Will Be Described
Mo-TZM and Mo-TZC potassium turbine components
T-111/lithium valve test loop
Nb-lZr Rankine system corrosion test loop
T-lll Rankine system corrosion test loop
Electromagnetic (EM) pump development
Nb-lZr solar Brayton heat r<"rc--•:.-.
T-lll boiler development t>«r system

Mo-TZM and Mo-TZC Potassium
Turbine Components

inf-"-mgition, particularly the materials experience
And such special areas as lithium compatibility,
has wide applicability to many of the systems
being currently considered by SP-100 contractors.
Several of the systems that will be cited here are
also discussed in the paper by DeVan et al.
included in these proceedings. The Nb-lZr Solar
Brayton Heat Receiver and the T-lll Boiler
Development Test System, both listed in Table 1,
were the most significant component accomplishments during the 10-year NASA program at General Electric. A detailed description of the fabrication of these large and complex systems is given in

One of the most ambitious undertakings of the
NASA-Lewis program at General Electric was the
development, construction, and operation of a
3 MW potassium turbine and the associated boiler
and condenser system.'"4 The bulk of this twophase potassium system was constructed of stainless steel and superalloys, but the turbine rotors
and many of the rotor blades were constructed of
the molybdenum alloys, Mo-TZM and Mo-TZC. The
turbine portions ~f the test facility are illustrated
in Figs. 1 and 2. Nichols, Fink, and Zimmerman,1
in particular, give detailed guidance regarding the
fabrication of the molybdenum alloy turbine blades
and rotor wheels.

UH4U5T SCROLL
PIVOTED PAD BEARING
2ND STJGf ROTOR
1ST STAG! ROTOR

DUPUX BALI BURING

FlOW

T l i BOLT

Fig. 1 Cross section of potassium test turbine. Selected rotor blades made of Mo-TZM and Mo-TZC alloys. (Three-stage
version of this test system had rotors made of Mo-TZM alloy.)
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Fig. 2 Sectioned view of potassium test turbine showing rotor and blade configuration.

The entire potassium turbine test program was
conducted over a period of about six years. Both
two- and three-stage turbine configurations were
tested and evaluated. Potassium turbine inlet temperatures during the 12,000 hours of testing were
mostly in the 750 to 830°C temperature range.
Damage to the molybdenum alloy blades was found
to be directly related to the oxygen concentration
of the potassium with significant corrosion/erosion
damage occurring with oxygen levels of 100 ppm or
greater in the potassium and essentially no attack
with oxygen concentrations below 20 ppm.

¥»CUUM t i l l
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!
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\U,
Hfli!ING YUYE
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flOH It tTU
ru»r DUTLET

T-ll 1/Lithium Valve Test Loop
The primary purpose of this T-lll alloy pumped
lithium loop test was to evaluate the performance
of refractory alloy metering and isolation valves in
high velocity lithium.5 The test loop showing the
location of the valves is illustrated in Fig. 3. The
various refractory metals and alloys utilized in the
construction of these valves are shown in Fig. 4
prior to assembly of the valves. The valves were
exercised extensively during the 5000 h test at
valve temperatures as high as 1038°C. All the
refractory alloy valve parts shown in Fig. 4 were
subjected to rigorous evaluation following completion of the test, and no evidence of any degradation
was noted on any of the valve parts wetted by
lithium. Son i lling of the Mo-TZM gears which

DIAIM *HD Fill UNI

-

/

Fig. 3 Schematic view of T-lll alloy high temperature
lithium loop used to evaluate refractory alloy metering and
isolation valves.
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Fig. 4 Exploded view of various refractory alloy parts used in the fabrication of
the lithium system test valves.

operated in the high vacuum environment was
noted, and these were subsequently replaced with
gears made of tool steel. Based en the successful
performance in this test, valves of this design were
used in other test facilities built later at General
Electric.

Nb-lZr Rankine System Corrosion
Test Loop
One of the major thrusts of the NASA-Lewis
sponsored program to develop advanced space elec-

tric power systems was to evaluate candidate system materials under conditions as prototypic as
was practical. For this reason a prototype corrosion test loop system6 was developed for use in the
evaluation of refractory alloys in boiling and condensing potassium . avironments which simulated
projected Rankine system conditions. The first test
system developed to evaluate these alloys in a
two-loop system designed to simulate conditions in
both the heater loop (reactor coolant) and the
two-phase Rankine loop is shown in Fig. 5. This
photograph was taken in the clean room prior to
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Fig. 5 Nb-lZr Rankine system test loop mounted on vacuum
chamber stainless steel spool piece prior to installation in the
test facility.

installation of the test loop and the vacuum chamber spool piece on which it was mounted on the
ultrahigh vacuum test chamber.
The prototype tesc system consisted of a twoloop Nb-lZr facility; sodium being heated by direct
resistance in the primary loop and used in a heat
exchanger (boiler) to boil potassium in the secondary teot loop. The method chosen to heat the boiler
of the Nb-lZr Rankine System Corrosion Test Loop
was the use of a primary or heater loop in which
I2R heated sodium was to be pumped through the
annulus of a tube-in-tube counterflov boiler where
the required heat was transferred to the potassium
in the secondary two-phase circuit. One of the
principal goals of this test program was to incorporate as many components in the Nb-lZr corrosion
test loop as required to assure an accurate determination of the test conditions ard, thereby, minimize the possibility of undetected test variations;
e.g., boiling instabilities, which might compromise
loop operation or the posttest compatibility evaluation. Figure 6 shows the entire test facility following installation of the Nb-lZr test loop.

This test system, which was operated for 5000 h
without difficulty and was evaluated exi,cisively,
served as a prototype for the higher temperature
T-lll alloy system that will be described later in
this paper. The sodium circuit of this loop operated
at a maximum temperature of 1165°C and the
potassium circuit at a maximum temperature of
1093° C during the 5000 h test. Details of the
compatibility evaluations on this loop are given in
the DeVan et al. paper in these proceedings.

T-lll Rankine System Corrosion
Test Loop
This test, which followed the 5000-h Nb-lZr test
described aL ve, was conducted for 10,000 hours in
a system constructed primarily of the T-lll alloy
(90Ta-8W-2Hf). In this two-loon system7 shown in
Fig. 7, lithium was circulated in the heater circuit,
and potassium was boiled and circulated in a twophase secondary ioop that contained turbine simulator test specimens of Mo-TZC and Nb-132M alloy.
Maximum and minimum temperatures in the

REFRACTORY ALLOY COMPONENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
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Fig. 6 Ultrahigh vacuum test chamber and supporting equipment used in testing of refractory alloy
Rankine test systems.

lithium circuit were 1232°C and 1137°C, respectively, while temperatures in the two-phase
potassium circuit ranged from 1171°C (superheated
vapor) at the boiler outlet to a minimum of 493°C
in the coolest portion of the loop.
During test startup, a leak developed in a butt
weld of the potassium containment tube of the
boiler. A detailed repair plan, which is extensively
documented by Harrison, Hoffman, and Smith,7
was developed and cairied out successfully with no
significant contamination of the test components
or the working fluids.
The 10,000-h test was performed in a 1.2-m
dia X 3.4-m high getter-ion pumped vacuum
chamber shown in Fig. 6. Total pressure of the test
chamber environment with the system at temperature was maintained at less than 2 X 10~8 torr
(3.3 X 10~6 N/m2) for most of the test period. As
for all refractory alloy system tests conducted as
part of the NASA program, an extensive bakeout
and outgassing procedure lasting several weeks
was employed on the test chamber and loop to prevent contamination of the refractory alloy components. Posttest evaluation of test components
indicated no significant contamination of the loop
components by the vacuum chamber environment.

Extensive chemical and metallurgical evaluation of the T-lll alloy containment material and
the Mo-TZC and Nb-132M turbine simulator
materials indicated that these candidaLe materials
have suitable compatibility with these energy
transfer fluids for application in future Rankine
system electric power systems. The results of posttest evaluations on this test system are given in
the paper on compatibility lj DeVan et al.
included in these proceedings.

Electromagnetic (EM) Pump
Development
Many helical induction EM pumps constructed
of Nb-lZr and T-lll were used as faciluy pumps
during the NASA-sponsored proscram at General
Electric. A typical pump of this :ype is illustrated
in Fig. 8. These pumps were heavy, relatively inefficient, and not suitable for utilization in srsace
power systems. NASA-Lewis sponsored an
extensive program at General Electric to develop,
fabricate, endurance test, and evaluate an efficient,
lightweight potassium boiler feed pumr for use in
Rankine cycle space power systems.8-9 The product
of this effort was the T-lll pump illustrated
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Fig. 7 T-lll Rankine system test loop prior to initiation of 10,0O0-h test in
ultrabigh vacuum test chamber.

schematically in Fig. 9. A photograph of the completed T-lll pump duct is shown in Fig. 10. The
test facility in which this pump was tested is
shown schematically in Fig. 11.
This T-lll alloy pump was performance tested
and achieved the specified rating of 1.5 kg/sec
with a developed head of 1.7 MPa at a potassium
temperature of 540DC. The pump efficiency was
16.3% and did not degrade during the 10,000-h
endurance test that followed performance testing.

Nb-lZr Solar Bray ton
Heat Receiver
One of the most challenging refractory alloy
fabrication tasks successfully accomplished in the
1963 to 1972 time period was the building of the
Nb-lZr Erayton cycle heat receiver. Under NASALewis contract, General Electric designed and fab-

ricated this component for use in a 10-KWe Brayton system.10 The heat receiver was to function as
an absorber of solar radiation incident on the
mirror-collector and as a heat, exchanger to transfer heat into the Brayton cycle working fluid.
The Nb-lZr heat receiver is shown in Fig. 12
prior to the addition of the shell/reflector assembly. The 48 Nb-lZr heat storage receiver tubes
shown were filled with approximately 120 kg of
lithium fluoride by the Oak RiHge National
Laboratory prior to being welded into the heat
receiver assembly. Extensive welding process and
individual welder qualification testing was done
prior to the fabrication of the Nb-lZr Heat
Receiver and all other refractory alloy components
described in this paper. Typical records of these
qualification testa may be found in the Mendelson10
report.
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Fig. 8 T-111 alloy parts of an electromagnetic pump duct before and following assembly
and welding.
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Fig. 9 Sketch of T-111 alloy electromcgnstic (EM) potassium boiler feed pump.
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Fig. 10 T-lll alloy electromagnetic pump duct following completion of fabrication and application of
Nb-lZr insulating foil.

The component 3hown in Fig. 12, together with
the surrounding shell and aperture structure, was
delivered to NASA-Lewis in 1970. A complete
account of the construction of this heat receiver is
given in "Refractory Alloy Component Fabrication"
by W. R. Young in these proceedings.

T-lll Boiler Development
Test System
This system, which wa3 designed, fabricated,
and tested for NASA-Lewis at General
Electric11"14 in the 1967 to 1971 time period was
the culmination of the Rankine system component
development program. Its design and fabrication
benefitted greatly from the experience gained on
earlier refractory alloy component programs which
have been described in this paper.
The purpose of this program was to develop and
demonstrate the performance of a once-through
boiler in which potassium is transformed from a
subcooled liquid at the boiler inlet to a superheated
vapor in a single pass through the boiler. Figure 13 shows the layout of the three circuits of the
test system which included a 400 kW electrical
heater in the lithium heater circuit and a 30 kW

preheater in the potassium circuit. A schematic
which better illustrates the physical layout of the
system is given in Fig. 14. The tertiaiy heat rejection loop of this system was partially constructed
of type 321 SS and used NaK as the coolant.
T-lll alloy was the principal material of construction used to fabricate this test system; a listing of the various sizes and shapes of alloy
products used to build ihe system is given in
Table 2. Also included in this figure is a similar
list of T-lll products used to build the T-lll corrosion loop described earlier in this paper. A large
number of demanding refractory alloy materials
and process specifications were developed under
th6 General Electric/NASA-Lewis program, and
most of them were employed in the construction of
the boiler development test system. The T-lll alloy
specification for seamless tubing and pipe was used
to obtain alloy product for the Boiler Development
System. This specification, which was typical of
the refractory alloy specifications used by General
Electric, may be found in Appendix C of the report
by Harrison, Hoffman, and Smith.7
Several of the more important refractory alloy
process specification., which were developed by
General Electric and utilized in building the T-lll
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TABLE 2
Listing of T - l l l Alloy Product Forms and Sizes Used
to Build Two T - l l l Alloy Test Systems
T-1I1 alloy procured by GE-NSP for
NASA Contract NAS 3-6474, advanced
refractory alloy corrosion loop
Item and size,
in.
Rod
0.250 dia
0.500 dia
0.625 dia
1.000 dia
1.125 dia
1.500 dia
2.000 dia
2.500 dia
3.125 dia

Weight,
lb

1
11
r

40
10
13
85
93
74
332

Bar
1.0 by 1.0
1.0 by 2.0

30
115
145

Wire
0.062 dia
0.094 dia
0.125 dia

13
8
31
52

Foil, sheet, or plate
0.005 X 3.5
0.009 X 3.5
0.035 X 1.0
0.040 X 12.0
0.125 X e.O
0.500 X 6.125
Tube
0.375 o.d. X 0.065 wall
1.00 o.d. X 0.065 wall
2.25 o.d. X 0.375 wall
2.50 o.d. X 0.450 wall
3.00 o.d. X 0.375 wall
3.25 o.d. X 0.250 wall
3.25 o.d. X 0.500 wall
Total

2
1
1
29
5
41
79
66
104
40
46
50
40
73
41B
1027

Summary
T-lll for Rankine System
Corrosion Loop
T-lll for Boiler Development
Test System
Total

1027 lb
3261 lb
4278 ib

T - l l l alloy procured by GE-NSP for NASA
Contract NAS 3-9426, devslopment
of a single tube potassium boiler
Item and size,
in.
Kod
0.125 dia
0.250 dia
0.690 dia
0.750 dia
1.000 dia
1.375 dia
1.500 dia
2.000 dia
2.250 dia
2.500 dia
3.063 dia
3.688 dia
4.438 dia
4.625 dia

Weight,
ib

4
4
10
9
38
128
34
38
77
303
389
121
163
176
1494

Wire
0.062 dia
0.094 dia
0.125 dia

10
15

zr,
51

Foil, sheet, or plate
0.005 X 3.5
0.005 X 5.5
0.040 X 20.5
0.063 X 6.0
0.100 X 9.0
0.125 X 22.0
0.250 X 8.0
0.400 X 6.0
Tube
0.250 o.d.
0.375 o.d.
0.500 o.d.
0.625 o.d.
0.690 o.d.
0.750 o.d.
0.875 o.d.
1.325 o.d.
1.500 o.d.
2.375 o.d.
4.386 o.d.
4.420 o.d.
4.424 o.d.
4.625 o.d.
4.625 o.d.
4.625 o.d.

X 0.050 wall
X 0.065 wall
X 0.075 wall
X 0.008 wall
X 0.045 wall
X 0.04 wall
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

1
1
55
3
23
51
105
44
283
16
14
18
8
13
17

0.100 wall
0.100 wall
0.100 wall
0.220 wail
1.343 wall
0.537 wall
1.362 wall
0.225 wall
0.275 wall
0.409 wall

363
70
190
79
180
92
184
45
55
79
1423

Total

3251
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Fig. 12 N b - I Z r solar Bray ton cycle heat receiver during fabrication. Approximately 400 kg of Nb-IZr in this component.

Fig. 11 Test facility used to conduct performance and endurance
test on T - l l l alloy potassium boiler feed pump.
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Fig. 13 T - l l l alloy potassium boiler development test system. Portions of tbe low-temperature NaK cooling circuit
were made of stainless steel.
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Fig. 14 Schematic view of the potassium boiler development test rig.

Boiler Development System, were published by
NASA-Lewis.15 Titles of these process specifications are listed below.
Number
RM-1
RM-2
RM 3
RM-4
RM-5

Title of Specification
Chemical Cleaning of Columbium,
Tantalum, and Their Alloys
Gas Tungsten Arc Welding of
Columbium, Tantalum, and
Their Alloys
Electron Beam Welding of
Columbium, Tantalum, and
Their Alloys
Resistance Spot Welding of Refractory
Metal Foil to Refractory Metal
Components
Postheating of Cb-lZr and T-111
(Ta-8W-2Hf) Weldments

Any future program utilizing these or similar
refractory alloys should consider utilizing or
upgrading these materials and process specifications as appropriate. A complete account of the
fabrication of the Boiler Development System is
given in the paper by Young in these proceedings.

Major features of the primary lithium heater
loop are given in Table 3, and similar information
for the secondary two-phase potassium loop is
given in Table 4. Two of the most challenging subsystem component design and fabrication tasks
involved the lithium heater (Fig. 15) and the
single-tube boiler shown in Fig. 16. The coils of the
lithium heater were made of 6.4-m lengths of T-111
pipe. The heater was designed to dissipate 400 kW
at a line current of 8000 amperes with lithium
exiting the heater coils at 1200°C. The boiler was
the most important development component in the
test system. The single-tube configuration illustrated in Fig. 16 was designed to represent one
tube of a full-scale multiple tube design for an
Advanced Rankine System.
The test facility in which the Boiler Development System was tested is illustrated in Fig. 17.
The vacuum chamber shown was capable of achieving a pressure of 10~9 torr. This capability was
required to prevent contamination of the refractory
alioy system during testing. All the General Electric test systems described in this paper, including
the Boiler Development Test Facilities, were
equipped with partial pressure analyzers to moni-
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TABLE 3
Potassium Boiler Development Test System Primary (Lithium) Loop
Loop material
Main pipe size
Maximum design pressure/temperature
Range of lithium temperature at boiler inlet
Circulating pump
Loop flow rate: -capability
-range for 1-tube boile. tests
Lithium heater: -type
-current/voltage
-pipe size (each of 3 coil sets)

T-lll alloy
1%-in. OD X 0.100-in. wall
100 psi/1204t>C
982 to 1204°C (for 1-tube boiler tests)
Electromagnetic, T-lll alloy duct, 85 GPM
at 75 psi head
5lb/sec
0.1 to 1.5 lb/sec
AC electrical resistance (3-phase)
8,000 amps/29 volts at 400 kW
%-in. OD X 0.100-in. wall, 21 ft long

TABLE 4
Potassium Boiler Development Test SyBtem Secondary (Fotassiv a) Loop
Loop material
Main pipe size: vapor piping to throttle
and liquid piping from condenser
Maximum design pressure/temperature
Potassium liquid temperatures at boiler inlet
Potassium vapor temperatures at boiler outlet
Circulating pump
Loop flow rate: capability
Potassium preheater: -type
-current/voltage
-coiled pipe size
Boiler ior initial tests
Condenser for 1-tube boiler tests
Range of potassium vapor temperatures at condenser inlet

Li TO BOILER

ELECTRICAL

MAX POWER

400 KU

mx

?Z50°F

TEMP

AP AT i

LB/SEC

LI HE CURRENT

SCHFHaTIC

15 PSI

oono AM

Fig- 15 T-lll alloy lithium heater for boiler development
test system.

T-lll alloy
ft-in. OD X 0.100-in. wall
300 psi/1204°C
371 to 982°C
982 to 1149°C
Electromagnetic, T-lll alloy duct, 5 HT M at 300 psi head
0.5 lb/sec
AC electrical resistance (1-phase)
3,000 amps/10 volts at 30 kW
te-in. OD X 0.075-in. wall, 12 ft long
Single-tube, 87 kW-thermal
Three-tube, 60 kW-thermal
593 to 871°C

tor the individual gas species responsible for the
focal test chamber pressure.
During bakeout and hot leak checking operations on the test loop prior to filling of the system
with alkali metals, vrry small leaks were
discovered in the T-lll alloy lithium heater and
the potassium preheater. Various analytical techniques and laboratory tests confirmed that these
leaks were caused by minute amounts of surface
contamination by nickel picked up from welding
clamps used in the fabrication of the test system.
The successful recovery efforts are described in
detail by Bond12 and in the paper of Young in the
proceedings of this symposium.
Detailed results of the program which involved
2750 hours of testing during the July-December
1970 time period are given by Deane.13 Hundreds of
test conditions were investigated during the test
campaign to verify the thermal-hydraulic performance of system components.
Liquid lithium at temperatures up to 1232° C
was used to boil potassium at temperatures up to
1174°C. The range of potassium conditions at the
boiler exit ranged from wet vapor at 50% quality
to dry vapor with 167°C of superheat. Results
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Fig. 16 T-111 alloy single-tube potassium boiler.
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Fig. 18 Boiler temperature distribution during a typical test of the T-lll alloy singletube boiler.

obtained from measurements on the boiler test
unit included: Two-Phase-Flow Pressure Drop,
Boiler Heat Transfer, Average Overall Boiling
Heat Transfer Coefficients, Superheated Vapor
Heat Transfer Coefficients, Critical Heat Fluxes,
and Shell-Side Liquid-Lithium Heat Transfer Coefficients. Results of a typical test to evaluate the
performance of the single-tube boiler are shown in
Fig. 18. The potassium conditions at the condenser
inlet ranged from 45 to 99% quality and from 593
to 871 °C saturation temperature. Results obtained
for the potassium condenser included: Condensing
Heat Transfer Coefficients and Shell-Side NaK-78
Heat Transfer Coefficients.
The program described above, which involved
the design, fabrication, and testing of a very complex three-loop system, was the high-water mark
of the experimental program to evaluate very high
temperature refractory alloy-liquid metal systems
for space power applications which ended when the
national programs were terminated in 1972.

SUMMARY
The refractory alloy components described in
this paper were successfully designed, fabricated,
and, in mo3t cases, tested and evaluated. The expe-

rience gained during this ten-year period totally
justified the use of the exacting quality assurance
requirements imposed both by the customer,
NASA-Lewis, and the General Electric program
management. Detailed procurement and process
specifications vigorously implemented by the
program personnel were in large measure
responsible for the highly successful nature of the
component developments described in this paper.
A consistent element of the NASA-Lewis sponsored programs directed at advancing the
refractory alloy technology was that the
problems/solutions, as well as the successes, were
extensively documented in order to optimize the
"lessons-learned" aspects of this very demanding
technology. Many of the references included in
this paper contain that type of information.
Knowledge and utilization of this experience should
be most valuable to refraccory alloy system
designers, fabricators, and test operators in the
development of refractory alloy systems for space
application.
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Compatibility of Refractory Alloys with Space
Reactor System Coolants and Working Fluids
J. B. DeVan,* J. R. DiStefaao,* and E. E. Hoffmont
*Oak Ridge National Laboratory^
fDepartment of Energy, Oak Ridge Operations

complexity. Thus, testing routines have progressed
from an evaluation of specimens encapsulated in
static liquid metal containers through natural circulation looi>s, forced convection loops, loops simulating reactor circuits, and large engineering experiments. Inevitably, the volume of data in -.uded in
this report is greatest for capsules and simple loop
experiments, but the value of the data for reactor
design purposes is greatest for the more complex
loop experiments. Thus, while we have not
attempted to screen or critique any of the data
sources, our perceptions of the design status and
research needs have been guided primarily by
those test results obtained under conditions that
are most representative of steady-state power
plant parameters.
We have, in this assessment, minimized reporting liquid metal corrosion test results of refractory
metals obtained in conventional alloy loops. Some
results are included to emphasize the sensitivity of
refractory metals to interstitial contamination
from conventional alloys. The reader should be
aware that the effects of interstitial contaminants
in a mixed refractory metal-conventional alloy system are basically different from those in an
unmixed system, and the test results from
monometallic systems should not be extended to
mixed systems. Because the latter systems, in the
authors' opinion, do not appear amenable to space
reactor service, we have also omitted their consideration in formulating research needs.

INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW
The principal compatibility issue affecting the
development of refractory metals for power applications concerns their corrosion resistance against
the liquids and gases that are used as heat transport and working fluids. There is, however, a special compatibility concern in the case of refractory
metals that relates to the ambient environment
surrounding the metal. This assessment reviews
the present state of knowledge concerning the
above compatibility issues. It should be noted that
it does not address compatibility problems arising
from other solids in the power plant, the most
notable being the nuclear fuel.
Extensive information exists on the compatibility of select niobium- and tantalum-base alloys
with liquid lithium and boiling potassium. Thus,
the bulk of this report deals with compatibility
studies in tut latter two alkali metals. Substantial
information is also presented concerning the reactivity of niobium and tantalum alloys with residual
gases in high and ultrahigh vacuum atmospheres.
The remaining information, which is much less
extensive, covers the compatibility behavior of
molybdenum and tungsten alloys in alkali metals
and a qualitative assessment of the use of refractory metals for containing helium in a closed Brayton cycle.
One of the principal objectives of this assessment was to document the full record of space
reactor corrosion studies insofar as they were
known to the authors. The studies have tended to
follow a classical screening pattern, ever-narrowing
in the number of materials but increasing in test

LIQUID METALS
Liquid Lithium
The principal corrosion reactions in refractory
metal-lithium systems are due to dissolution, mass

^Operated for the U. S. Department of Energy under contract W-7405-eng-26 with the Union Carbide Corporation.
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transfer, and impurities. Isothermal dissolution is
governed by the solubilities of refractory metal elements in lithium. Temperature-gradient i.iass
transfer is controlled by the temperaturedtspendence of the solubilities and the Kinetics oi
dissolution and deposition. Dissimilar metal mass
transfer results when an activity gradient for an
element exists from two or more alloys being present in the same system. Impurity reactions, especially those involving interstitial nitrogen, carbon,
and especially oxygen, are easily the most serious
corrosion problem in refractory metal-lithium systems.
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (3RNL)
During the mid-1950s, static lithium tests of
niobium, tantalum, molybdenum, tungsten, and
rhenium were conducted, and low velocity temperature gradient tests (seesaw) were performed on
niobium and molybdenum in flowing lithium at
maximum temperatures of 870 and 1040° C,
respectively.1 No significant attack was noted in
any of these tests; however, in a thermal convection loop test conducted in a vacuum of 1 to 5 pm
at a maximum temperature of 816°C, gross attack
of unalloyed niobium by lithium was noted. These
results and subsequent capsule tests performed to
evaluate the effects of the oxygen and nitrogen
concentration of niobium on its corrosion resistance to lithium led Hoffman1 tc conclude that the
attack was due to oxygen in the niobium and that
additions of a stable oxide former should make
niobiui.i resistant to lithium attack. Further systematic studies were then conducted by DiStefano2
ana Klueh3 who identified the effect of various
parameters such as time, temperature, and grain
size on the process and extended the studies to
other refractory metals and alloys. If oxygen in
niobium exceeds —400 ppm, rapid intergranular
and/or transgranular attack by lithium occurs at
temperatures from 300 to 1200°C Penetration
resulu from the formation of a terii^ry oxide on
grain boundaries or preferred crystallograpMc
planes3; this type of corrosion drastically lowers
the strength and ductility of the niobium.2 However, URNL found that addition of zirconium to
niobium would tie up oxygen as ZrO2 and greatly
increase the threshold concentration for corrosion
to occur.2 There is a direct relation between the
zirconium and oxygen concentration in niobium
(one Zr atom will tie up two O atoms) and lithium
attack (Table 1). However, it is generally necessary to heat treat Nb-Zr alloys to precipitate ZrO2
before corrosion resistance is attained. Temperatures from 1000 tr 1600°C were found to be effective.

TABLE 1
ORNI Determination ot Depth of Attack by Lithium
of Niobium-Zirconium Alloys RS a Function of
Zirconium Concentration, Oxygen Concentration,
and Heat Treatment'
(Test Conditions: 10O h at Klfi°C)
Depth of attack (am)
Concentration

After
oxidation
at 1000T*

After heat
treatment
at 1300°Ct

Zirconium

Oxygen

0.05
0.05

0 IS
11.23

04
D4
0.4

(109

(1 l.s
0.23

0.50

OH
O.rt

0.25
0.50
0.76§

0

0.6

".09
0.18
0.23

0.9
0.9
0.9

0.09
0.18
0.23

0.25
0.50
0.76§

0

1.3
1.3
1.3

0.09
0.18
0.23

0.13
0.25
O.fil

0

O:IH

0 fi-l
(ITfif

O.Mx}
O.ti4i
0.7fii

0.7HT

U
0.64|

0

o
0
0

•Specimen exposed tn lithium after oxidation at lOOOT.
tSpecimen heat treated in vacuum for 2 h at 1300°C following oxidation and prior to exposure to lithium.
tOxyKen-to-zirconium atomic ratio was p-pater than 2.
§Complete penetration of 1.52-m;n-thicU specimen.

Oak Ridge National Laboratory4 investigated
the compatibility of several other niobium alloys
with lithium in static capsule tests at 500 and
1000°C. The alloys investigated were: D-43 (Nb10%W-l%Zr), B-66 (Nb-ll%Zr-5f7r Mo-i? V), FS-85
(Nb-28%Ta-10%W-l%Zr),
Cb-752 (Nb-lO^W3^Zr), and Cb-7F>3 (Nb-l^ Zr-5^ V). Oxygencontaminated specimens were attr.cked by lithium
at both temperatures, but su?f .-tiMlity to attack
was eliminated by a heat treatment at 1300 to
1600°C before exposure. Resistance to corrosion
afforded by heat treating was again attributed to
precipitation of zirconium oxide.
Capsule studies of tant him2-3 and T-lll (Ta8%W-2%Hf) (Ref. 4) in lithium revealed behavior
similar to niobium and niob'um alloys except that
the threshold concentration of oxygen that resulted
in attack was lower3 (—100 ppm). Heat treating
T-lll at 1300 to 1600°C was similarly effective in
tying up oxygen as HfO2 thereby restoring its corrosion resistance.
In other static capsule tests niobium and tantalum were exposed to lithium at 600°C that con-
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Two dynamic tests of tantalum alloys were conducted by ORNL. Results of a natural circulation
loop test of alloy T-222 (Ta-9.5%W-2.5%Hf) are
shown in Table 2. Comparison of weight change
results from this test8 (maximum temperature
1350°C> with that of the 1297°C test of Nb-l%Zr
shows that T-222 has somewhat more resistance to
temperature gradient mass transfer; however, some
mass transfer of hafnium from hot to cold regions
did occur. In addition, the T-222 that was exposed
to temperatures from 1220 to 12&u°C was embrittled due to an aging reaction.9
As a culmination of their refractory metallithium compatibility studies, ORNL built and
operated an engineering-scale forced-circulation
loop fabricated from alloy T-lll (Ta-8%W2c/< Hf).10 Tne loop is shown schematically in Fig. 1,
and design information and operating conditions
are shown in Table 3. Results are summarized as
follows.
1. Mass transfer rates were small, and maximum dissolution rate was <1.3 /im/y.
2. Hafnium, nitrogen, and carbon were
transferred from hot to cold regions.
3. Weight changes were similar to those in natural circulation loop test of T-222 (Table 2).
4. No significant microstructural changes other
than grain u-rowth in T-lll were found.
5. Room-temperature tensile strengths of-T-lll
specimens were lower than control specimens after
equivalent vacuum exposure, which was attributed
to increased grain size and changes in interstitial
impurities (primarily decrease in oxygen content).

tained oxygen concentrations of up to 2100 ppm.
Specimens showed no weight change, were bright
and shiny, and the amount of metal in the lithium
after test was less than the limit of detection3 (<10
ppm).
Oak Ridge National Laboratory also conducted
several tests to evaluate mass transfer of niobium
and tantalum base alloys in nonisothermal lithium.
See-saw test results reported by Hoffman1 s^ ->d
small weight changes, and no deposition was noted
for molybdenum (1038°C, 445°C AT) and niobium
(871°C, 278°C AT) capsules after 150 and 300 h,
respectively.
In 3000 h natural circulation loop tests of
Nb-l%Zr and D-43 (Table 2) at 1200°C, the small
weight changes observed were the result of transport of zirconium and nitrogen between the heated
and cooled regions.5-6 Transfer was greater in
Nb-l%Zr and resulted in a light zirconium nitride
mass transfer deposit on cold-leg surfaces. In the
1300°C test of Nb-l%Zr, transport of niobium
accounted for a large fraction of the weight
changes measured, and niobium deposits containing carbon and nitrogen were found on hot-leg
specimens. A test of the niobium alloy FS-85
operated for 500 h (Table 2) before a leak forced
termination of the test. However, results were
similar to those for Nb-l%Zr tested for 3000 h
under similar conditions.7
One dissimilar alloy test was conducted as
shown in Table 2. A Nb-l%Zr loop with both TZM
and Nb-l%Zr specimens .vas operated for 3000 h
under the conditions shown. Weight changes in
both Nb-l%Zr and TZM weie higher than in the
Nb-l%Zr monometallic loop test run under similar
conditions. Chemical and metallographic analyses
showed that niobium and zirconium had
transferred to the TZM, and Nb-l%Zr picked up
molybdenum, carbon, and nitrogen.

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft (PWAC-CANEL)
Concurrent with the early ORNL studies PWAC
also investigated the compatibility of refractory
metals with lithium for compact reactor systems,11
Solubility measurements12 indicated dissolution of

TABLE 2
Natural Circulation Loop Tests of Niobium and Tantalum Alloys in Lithium Conducted at OkNL
Temperature, °C
Weight change, mg/cm2

Time,
h

Maximum
hot leg

Minimum
cold leg

Flow
velocity
(mm/sec)

Nb-l%Zr
Nb-l%Zr

3000
3000

1190
1297

1080
1118

53.8
23.9

+0.78
+3.8

-0.34
-2.6

D-43
FS-85
T-222
Nb-l%Zr/TZM

3000
500
3000
3000

1200
1220
l.?50
1200

1030
980
H50
1090

38.1
22.9
35.6
53.8

+0.21
+0.79
+2.1
+2.7
+0.9

-0.15
-0.13
-0.70
-4.49 (TZM)
-1.6(Nb-l%Zr)

Alloy

TUf

Maximum gain

Maximum loss

tronof

deposits
ZrN
Nb, ZrN,
Nb(C,N)
None

ZrN
Hf(N)
Nb, Zr
Mo, C, N
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Fig. 1 ORNL T-lll alloy forced-circulation liquid lithium
loop schematic.10

TABIE 3
Engineering Design Information fur T-ill
Forced-Circulation Liquid Lithium Loop Test at ORNL'°
General information
Material of constriction
Heat-transfer flu'd
Flow rate
Maximum Reynolds number

T-lll (Ta-8%W-2%Hf)
Lithium
141 to 160 g/sec (~ 5.8 gpm)
99,000 at heater outlet

Pressure drop in i).40-mm-ID
(0.370 in.) tubing
Maximum temperature
Minimum temperature
Number of test specimens
in loop

20 kPa/m (0.9 psi/ft)
1370°C
1200°C
93

both niobium and molybdenum by lithium was very
low to 1000°C. No significant mass transfer was
found in Nb-l%Zr in pumped loop tests for 2000 h
at maximum temperatures of 1200°C with about
200°C AT. In 500-h pumped loop tests, 50 ^m of
solution attack was seen in the 1330°C hot zone
region, but no deposition was observed in the
1100°C cold zone. Extensive mechanical properties
tests demonstrated no stress dependent corrosion
effects at levels to 40,000 psi. Capsule and loop
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tests showed that carbon and nitrogen in lithium
react with niobium, whereas oxygen in lithium
does not. In unpublished studies of niobium in
lithium, Leaven worth, Geary, and Bratton12
showed that the solubility of niobium increased
from less than 20 ppm to over 600 ppm when
nitrogen in lithium increased from 38 to 260 ppm.
Mixtures of niobium nitrides (Nb2N and NbN) and
carbide (NbN) were also identified in the heated
regions of several forced convection loops.
Nitride and carbide layers (usually <13 ^mj
were found in Nb-l%Zr loops with stainless steel
cladding. This is the same type of dissimilar metal
mass transfer reported by ORNL where carbon and
nitrogen from stainless steel transfer to niobium
and niobium alloys in sodium and NaK systems
(see section on Sodium and Potassium)
The PWAC studies also confirmed the oxygen
effect on corrosion of niobium and Nb-l%Zr alloys
by lithium. Although the initial oxygen content of
Nb-l%Zr alloy test loops did not exceed the
threshold oxygen level for lithium attack, tests
were run in chambers containing purified helium.
Impurities from desorption of insulation and metal
surfaces resulted in heavy contamination in some
areas. Chemical analyses of one Nb-l%Zr alloy
loop material showed that it contained as much as
1900 ppm oxygen, and since the material did not
receive a ZrO2 precipitation heat treatment,
lithium ai.Uck was noted.
Preliminary corrosion evaluations were also
made by PWAC on binary alloys of niobium with
Al, Cr, Fe, Hf, Mo, Ni, Ta, Ti, V, W, and Zr by testing in the 982°C hot zone of a Nb-l%Zr thermal
convection loop for 250 h. Results for binary
alloys with molybdenum, tantalum, and tungsten
were similar to those of unalloyed niobium, but
those with the other alloys were somewhat
improved over unalloyed niobium. Autogenous
welds of a number of niobium alloys were also
exposed to flowing lithium in the 982° C hot zone of
a Nb-l%Zr thermal convection loop. Alloys of
niobium with molybdenum, tantalum, and tungsten
exhibited slight attack in fusion, heat affected, and
base metal regions (probably oxygen related); other
alloys contained strong oxide formers (Ti, Zr, Y,
Al) and generally showed good corrosion resistance.
Forced convection loop tests of Nb-20%Ti to
1093°C and Nb-5%Mo-2%Ti-2%Zr to 871°C showed
both alloys have good resistance to lithium attack
even with high oxygen levels in the alloys (to 900
ppm).
It is significant to note that during the course
of the PWAC study more than 100 tons of Nb-
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l%Zr in a variety of mill forms were obtained
according to CANEL specifications CS-1830 to CS1838.
NASA-Lewis Research Center (LeRC)
During the 1970s much work on liquid metal
compaiibility with refractory metals was carried
out by NASA at LeRC in studies that supported
nuclear space power systems. Corrosion of oxygendoped tantalum by lithium at 1115 and 1390°C was
studied in capsule tests.13 Results showed that
lithium getters oxygen from tantalum of low oxygen concentration. In contrast, lithium was found
to attack oxygen-doped tantalum both transgranularly and intergranularly in a manner similar
to that leported previously by FiStefano2 and
Klueh3 at ORNL. A study14 was also made to determine the effects of exposure of T-lll to low pressure air on its resistance to corrosion by lithium in
capsule tests at 980 and 1260°C. Capsules exposed
at 980°C and 2 X 10~4 torr failed, but it was
reported that no lithium corrosion occurred under
any conditions even though the tantalum contained
oxygen concentrations as high as 3500 ppm. Weld
zone failure of one capsule after 24 h was attributed to intergranular oxidation, but photomicrographs of the failure region showed features that
more resemble lithium attack than oxidation. The
purpose of this study was to determine the tolerable vacuum for ground testing of T-lll systems.
Although the study concluded that 1-mm-thick T111 could be safely tested at a residual air pressure
of 2 X 10~5 torr for 96 h, microstructural
interpretations upon which the conclusions are
based are open to question.
Isothermal capsule compatibility tests were conducted rn T-lll with uranium nitrite or TZM for
2800 h at 1040°C in lithium.15 All combinations
were concluded to be compatible except for T-lll
in direct contact with uranium nitride. There was
no evidence of carbon transport from TZM to T-lll
in these tests.
General Electi^ (GE-Cincinnati, Ohio)
Compatibility studies covering a wide range of
refractory alloys in contact with lithium, sodium,
and potassium were carried out in the period from
1962 to 1972 at General Electric. Essentially all of
these studies were performed under contract to
NASA-LeRC us a part of the overall technology
base being generated by NASA to support the
development of advanced space electric power ^ystems.
The result of this compatibility testing will be
presented in order of increasing severity of the
testing proceeding from static, noncirculating tests

of candidate alloys utilizing capsules to lowvelocity thermal convection test loops and, finally,
to large high-velocity two-loop pulped systems
involving a primary iiquid heater circuit and a secondary two-phase boiling alkali metal circuit.
Only a very limited amount of special capsule
testing was done at GE, because by 1962 there was
an extensive data base o& candidate refractory
alloys in alkali metals on which to base alloy selection for system application. The major goal of the
NASA/GE program was to conduct two-loop Rankine system tests under conditions an prototypic as
was practical.
As indicated in the introduction, the authors
have chosen to use each of the various liquid
metals as the major heading and discuss the compatibility of the respective refractory alloys under
that heading. Therefore, the results obtained in
the lithium primary loop of the GE T-lll Rankine
System Loop will be presented in this section, and
the results obtained in the boiling potassium secondary loop will be discussed in the potassium section of this paper.
The various lithium compatibility tests conducted by GE are discussed below. All the GE
alkali metal tests used specially purified alkali
metals and were conducted in getter-ion pumped
chambers at pressures in the 10~7 to 10~9 t^-r
range.
Lithium Capsule Tests. The purpose of these
capsule tests16 was to determine the effect of oxygen contamination (typical of that encountered
during hot isostatic pressing in high pressure
helium) on the corrosion resistance of T-lll and
W-30%Re-30%Mo in high temperature lithium.
The T-lll specimens contained about 2300 ppm
oxygen before exposure to 1425°C lithium and 24
ppm after a 100 h lithium exposure. No attack was
detected; this is attributed to the oxygen gettering
action of the hafnium in the T-lll alloy prior to
exposure to lithium.
The W-30%Re-30%Mo (a/o) specimens picked
up very little contamination during autoclaving
and were unattacked by the 1425°C lithium after a
100-h exposure.
A series of experiments17 were conducted to
determine the leval of welding environment purity
and the postweld heat treatment required to avoid
lithium attack. In these tests specimens of Nbl%Zr, FS-85, and T-lll were exposed to 760°C for
8 h. It was determined that the welding environment should contain 200 ppm or less air and that
postweld heat treatment was required to avoid
lithium attack.
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Lithium Thermal Convection Loop Test A natural circulation (thermal convection) loop test
was conducted18 on T-lll, ASTAR-811C (Ta8%W-l%Re-l%Hf-0.025%C) and ASTAR-1211C
(Ta-12%W-l%Re-l%Hf-0.025%C) in lithium for
5000 h at a maximum temperature of 1370°C with
a 200°C temperature gradient. The primary objective of this test was to determine if ASTAR-811C
would decarburize in this environment. The loop
was designed, fabricated, and operated by the General Electric Co., but results were analyzed and
evaluated by NASA-LeRC. No gross corrosion
effects were noted, but some evidence of mass
transfer was noted. Weight changes are shown in
Table 4. Some mass transfer is observed. There
was a direct relation betwet t u ..ogen change and
' eight change. Very thin depobK with high hafni m contents were found in the region of high
nitrogen contents on ASTAR-811C and ASTAR1211C. Specimens were gentrnllv lower in oxygen.

Hydrogen transfer was not detected. Essentially no
carbon transfer from th" ASTAR alloys was
detected, which indicates that degradation of the
strength properties of these alloys due to possible
carbon losses to flowing, high-temperature lithium
should not be a problem.
Lithium Forced Convection Loop Tests. A T111/lithium valve test loop was conducted by General Electric for NASA-LeRC.19 The purpose of this
experiment was two-fold: (1) to determine the performance of refractory metal valves and the
lithium corrosion resistance of the various refractory metals and alloys (Re, W-25%Re, T-lll, and
Nb-l%Zr) used to construct the wetted parts of the
valve and (2) to determine the compatibility of the
various refracto-y alloy tensile/corrosion specimens (T-lll, T-222, ASTAR-311, ASTAR-811C,
ASTAR-811CN; W-Re-Mo Alloy 256). Figure 2
illustrates the various components of the T-lll

TABLE 4
Weight Change and Chemical Analyses of Tested Specimens from Lithium
Thermal-Convection Loop Test* Conducted by General Electric and Lewis Research Center18
Distance from
heater inlet.
Specimen

Chemical content, ppm
Temperature,
°C*

Weight change,
mg/cm2

Oxygen

Nitrogen

Carbon

Hydrogen

T-lll
T-T-2
T-T-3
T-T-4
T-T-5
T-r-l

6.0
20.0
34.0
48.0
60.0

T-C-2
T-C-3
T-C-4
T-C-5
T-C-6

62.5
65.0
77.0
79.5
82.0

T-C-7
T-C-8
T-C-9
T-T-C
T-T-7

93.5
96.0
98.5
109.5
124.0

T-T-S
T-T-9
T-T-10
T-C-10
T-Cli
T-C-12

138.0
152.0
166.0
178.0
180.5
183.0

T-C-13
T-C-l-J
T-C-15
T-C-16
T-C-17
T-C-18
T-T-l

194.0
197 0
200.0
210.5
213.5
216.0
229.0

1240

-0.28
-0.52
-0.18
-0.82
-0.87
' -0.80
-0.93
-0.39
-0.69
-0.82

1.330

1265
122U
1205

-0.77
-0.80
-0.86
-0.75
-0 55
-0.51
-0.34
-0.26
-0.30
-0.30
-0.30
-0.0.21

4
4
2
13

2
<2
<2
3

9
8
20
61

1.0

14

1

61

1.2

12

3

62

1.2

2
4

2
<2

18
10

5

4

11

12

16

55

0.8

10

14

50

1.2

16

16

26

0.6

9
8

10
9

18
17

0.2

-I.-.34

1165

-0.23
-0.17
-0.25
-0.32
-0.13

(Table continues on the next page.)
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TABLE 4 (Continued)

Specimen

Distance from
heater inlet,
cm

Chemical content, ppm
Temperature,
°C*

Weight change.
mg/cm 2

Oxygen

Nitrogen

Carbon

Hydrogen

ASTAE-811C
A-T-2
A-T-3
A-T-4
A-T-5
A-T-6

12.5
27.0
41.5
55.5
116.5

A-T-7
A-T-8
A-T-9
A-T-10
A-T-l

130.5
145.0
158.5
173.0
236.0

1360

1220

0.44
-0.13
-0.18
-0.27
-0.14

16
6
5
5
<2

39
2
<2
<2
<2

195
183
147
172
195

-0.07
-0.39
2.35
3.72
3.51

3
14
26
18
25

<i.

20
74
112
163

148
201
228
190
220

11

3

348

2.1

8

2

326

0.8

10

1

353

1.4

26

108

367

1.6

26

105

330

1.6

23

117

398

?..O

18

142

245

0.4

ASTAR-1211C
A-C-l
A-C-2
A-C-3
A-C-4
A-C-5

68.0
71.0
74.0
84.5
87.0

A-C-6
A-C-7
A-C-8
A-C-10
A-C-ll

90.5
101.5
105.0
185.5
188.0

A-C-12
A-C-13
A-C-14
A-C-15
A-C-16
A-C-17
A-C-18

191.0
202.0
205.0
208.0
218.5
221.5
224.0

1350

-0.42
1.45
-0.32
-0.30
-0.41

-0.3!

1185
1185

-0.35 .
-0.36
5.3G
5.51
5.89
5.13
5.04
5.35
5.30
5.62
5.49

' M e a s u r e d t e m p e r a t u r e s shown. Continuous t e m p e r a t u r e gradient between measured locations.

valve test loop. A section through the valve is
given in Figure 3, which shows the portion of the
valve in contact with the flowing lithium. The
refractory metal valves were developed and performance tested to satisfy the need for both metering and isolation valves of this type for subsequent
use in both liquid lithium and potassium Rankine
systems at temperatures in excess of 1040°C. Only
the refractory alloy portions of the valves are
shown in Fig. 3. The design of the metering and
isolation valves was done by Hoke, Inc. General
Electric selected and procured the materials of construction and performed all the joining operations.
The material initially selected for the valve seats
was TiC plus 10% Nb, but a lithium corrosion test
conducted to confirm this choice revealed extensive
lithium attack. Unalloyed rhenium was then
selected and tested in lithium at 1150°C for 100 h
to confirm this choice before use in vaive construction.

During the 5000-h test the isolation vahre was
cycled for 95 cycles between the full open and full
closed position, and the torque to open and close
the valve on each cycle was measured. The metering valve was cycled between lA and % travel during this same period. The W-25%Re plugs and
rhenium seats in each valve exhibited excellent
performance with no sign of wear, abrasion, bonding, or lithium attack observed in either valve. The
T-lll bellows and other refractory metal components of the valves performed satisfactorily during the test.
Both corrosion and tensile specimens of T-lll
(Ta-8% W-2%Hf), T-222 (Ta-10.4% W-2.4%Hf0.01 %C), ASTAR-811 (Ta-8%W-l%Hf-l%Re), ASTAR-811C (Ta-8% W-0.7%Hf-l%Re-0.025%C), ASTAR-811CN'Ta-8%W-I%Hf-Re-0.012%C-0.012%N),
and W-Re-Mo Alloy 256 (W-29%Re-18%Mo) that
were located in the portion of the loop circuit,
which operated at a maximum temperature of
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1150°C with a 95°C temperature drop along the
length of the specimen containment, were
evaluated following the test, and no lithium attack
was detected. The results of room temperature and
1090°C tensile tests following the 5000-h exposure
showed no changes in strength or ductility that
could be attributed to the lithium exposure.
A T-111/fuel element pumped lithium loop
test20 was conducted (1) to determine the compatibility of bolh sound- and defective-clad fuel specimens and (2) to determine the compatibility and
posttest mechanical properties of corrosion and
mechanical property specimens of T-lll, AcJTAR811C, ASTAR-811CN, and W-Re-Mo Alloy 256. A
schematic of the loop and the fuel section of the
loop is shown in Pig. 4 In addition to the three

T-lll clad fuel specimens, tensile specimens of WRe-Mo Alloy 256, ASTAR-811CN, and ASTAR-811C
and corrosion test specimens of T-lll, ASTAR811C, and ASTAR-811CN were exposed to 1040°C
flowing lithium.
The fuel element specimens were examined by
NASA-LeRC staff members, and these results as
well as other compatibility information relevant to
the use of T-lll clad UN fuel in lithium are
reported in NASA-LeRC reports. 2123 No corrosion
of the T-lll fuel clad by the lithium or contamination of the T-lll by the UN was detected. The fuel
specimen with the machined defect* (to simulate a
*A slot 0.076 mm wide hy b.4 mm long cut through the
T-* 11/tungsten cladding to the UN fuel pellet surface.
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Fig. 3 Cross section of the T-lll valve showing the various
refractory metal components in contact with flowing
lithium.
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Fig. 5 T-1I1 Rankine system corrosion
test loop. (Note: all temperatures are in

Condenser

cladding crack) showed a very slight loss of UN in
the immediate area of the defect but no evidence of
any compatibility problem between the UN and the
flowing lithium. No corrosion of the Mo-TZM fuel
capsule spacer inserts (see Fig. 4) was detected.
Detailed evaluation of the 38 tensile and corrosion test specimens exposed in the 7500-h test
revealed no attack of the specimens, no loss of carbon or nitrogen from the ASTAR-811C or ASTAR811CN specimens, and no lithium-related degradation of the tensile properties of the alloys.
A two-loop T-lll Rankine system corrosion test
loop24 was the culmination of the NACA-sponsored
GE compatibility test program in support of the

NASA Rankine space electric power development
program. The test loop consisted of a T-111/lithium
primary heater loop operating at a maximum
lithium temperature of 1230°C and a mini-num of
1135CC. The potassium secondary two-phase loop
circuit will be discussed in the GE/potassium section of this paper. A schematic of the test loop,
including the temperatures of the various portions
of hoth the lithium and potassium circuits of the
loop, is shown in Fig. 5. A photograph of the test
loop mounted on the vacuum chamber spoolpiece
prior to transfer to the ultrahigh vacuum test
chamber is given in Fig. 6. The test loop was
operated without interruption and terminated on
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Fig. 6 T-lll RanMne system corroeion test loop and vacuum chamber spool piece prior to installation in vacuum
test chamber.

completion of the planned 10,000-h run on
March 18, 1970. The lithium flow rate in the
heater circuit wa3 106 kg/h (234 lb/h).
After the test was completed, an extensive evaluation was performed on all loop components. Only
the results of the evaluations on T-lll components
in the lithium circuit will be discussed here. As

mentioned earlier, the results of the evaluation of
the two-phase potassium circuit are included in the
potassium section of this paper.
The excellent compatibility of the T-lll alloy
with lithium at elevated temperatures is attested
to by the fact that detailed metallurgical and
chemical evaluations revealed no compatibility
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Fig. 7 High velocity lithium system for Nb-l%Zr test by Jet Propulsion Laboratory.26

problems. The oxygen concentration of the T-lll
components exposed to lithium was reduced from
initial levels of —20 ppm to posttest values of 5 to
10 ppm. On the lithium side of the potassium
boiler tube (see inset, Fig. 5) a very thin film of
hafnium nitride (maximum thickness less than
0.025 mm) was detected in the very high heat flux
region of the boiler where boiling of potassium was
occurring on the other side of the T-lll tube wall.
This surface film had no deleterious effect on the
metallurgical reliability of the boiler tube.
The conclusion drawn from the GE lithium
compatibility studies was that tantalum alloys of
the T-lll type have excellent compatibility to high
velocity lithium at terperatures to at least 1230°C.
Others
Many other organisations have also contributed
to the compatibility data base on refractory metals
in lithium. One significant study was earned out
by DeMastry25 at Battelle Memorial Institute,
Columbus, Ohio. Corrosion tests of W-0.9%N'o, W10%Re, W-25%Re, TZM, Mo-50%Re, and Re were
carried out in TZM capsules containing lithium for
100 and 1000 h at 1370, 1540, and 1650°C. At
1370°C all materials were judged to be resistant to
attack. After 1000 h at 1540°C, varying degrees of
surface dissolution and grain boundary penetration
of the tungsten-base alloys occurred. Chemical
analyses of the lithium showed large increases in
tungsten content (to 4300 ppm), but analyses of the
TZM indicated no dissimilar metal mass transfer
had occurred. At 1650°C there was slight dissolution of the tungsten-base alloys after 100 h which
became rather severe after 1000 h. The molybdenum alloys were resistant to attack under all conditions. Rhenium was not attacked by the lithium,
but there was evidence of mass transfer (surface
layers) of molybdenum from the TZM capsules to
the Re samples.

The Jet Propulsion Laboratory evaluated the
compatibility of Nb-l%Zr in high velocity, high
temperature lithium for application in magnetohydrodynamic power systems in space.26 A schematic
of the experimental system used in this study is
shown in Fig. 7. Lithium was pressurized and
heated in an electromagnetic induction pump with
a helical Nb-l%Zr duct and flowed through an
electromagnetic flow meter to the test section
where acceleration to higher velocities occurred.
The primary flow circuit of the test system was
fabricated of Nb-l%Zr and was operated within a
vacuum chamber. More than 20 niobium weldments
were required for final assembly, and these were
performed in an inert-gas weld ehamho- or by
electron-beam methods. Nb-l%Zr and Y2O3 plates
were mounted in the high velocity test section to
measure corrosion/mass transfer effects. The system was operated for two periods at constant temperature. For 109 h the temperature was maintained .it I143°C and 48.5 m/s maximum lithium
velocity. Examination of the test section indicated
that complete dissolution of the Y2O3 plate had
occurred. After reinstallation of the test section
and piping, the system was operated an additional
391 h at 1073° C. Macroscopic examination showed
that Nb-l%Zr material removal was minor in the
high-velocity flow regions, but material removal
was heavy downstream of a cavity left by dissolved
Y2O3.
A pumped capsule test of W-25% Re-30% Mo
was conducted by Lawrence Radiation Laboratory
as part of a study for liquid-metal-cooled space
power reactor applications.27 The pumped capsule
consisted of a closed tube 1.3 cm-OD X 0.1 cm wall
thickness X 25 cm long containing a 0.4 mm thick
plate that separated the tube into two channels.
(Fig. 8). Lithium was circulated by an electromagnetic pump at 0.3 m/sec at 1400°C maximum temperature with a AT of 150 to 200°C. The test was
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Fig. 8 Pumped capsule lithium corrosion test system conducted by Lawrence Radiation Laboratory.27
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operated in a vacuum of 10 8 torr for 1000 h. No
gross corrosion effects were noted; surface
microprobe analysis, however, showed mass transfer from high temperature to low temperature
regions. Unpublished data showing higher solubility of molybdenum in lithium compared with tungsten was presented to explain the higher rate of
mass transfer of molybdenum that was found compared with tungsten and rhenium. Grain boundary
attack or intrusions to 25 nm were noted. One
explanation postulated was that grain boundaries
may be enhanced in molybdenum due to kinetic
consideration, and, because solubility of molybdenum is higher in lithium, preferred attack in these
regions will occur. The I esults cited by DeMastry,25
however, do not agree with such an explanation
because molybdenum alloys were resistant to grain
boundary attack by lithium after 1000 h at 1370 to
1650°C. Tungsten alloys showed evidence of surface
dissolution and grain boundary attack at 1540 and
1650°C. Further compatibility studies of these
materials in lithium are required for more complete understanding of the corrosion mechanisms
involved.
The mechanical strength of the W-25% Re-30%
Mo alloy was unaffected by the test exposure, but
ductility of both hot and cold end samples was
greater after the test.

Lithium Heat Pipes
Because the boiling point of lithium is high
(1342°O) relative to space power, most of the
extant corrosion data for lithium relate to convective rather than evaporative heat transport. However, there has been a long-standing interest in
lithium as a two-phase working fluid for high temperature heat pipes, and performance testing of
refractory metal wick and containment materials
for this application has been conducted by at least
four different investigators. Although there have
been no parametric corrosion studies of refractory
metal-lithium heat pipes to date, metallurgical
examinations were performed following certain
long-term (up to 10,000 h) performance tests.
Prior to 1972 the most extensive testing of
lithium-filled heat pipes was reported by the Euratotn
Ispra
Establishment.28
Eusse
and
29 30
coworkers ' were the first to document corrosion
problems in Nb-l%Zr and tantalum heat pipes
operating at 1500 tc 1600°C. In initial tests of these
materials, the evaporator wall was perforated in
times less than 10 h unless procedures were
employed to deal with the mass transport of oxygen from the condenser region to the evaporator
region. Effective procedures included deoxidation
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of the Nb-l%Zr pipe wall by prior lithium exposure, additions of strong oxiae formers (such as Ca
or Y) to the lithium working fluid, and the presence of small amounts of yttrium as an alloying
addition in tantalum.
Tungsten and W-26%Re heat pipes, on the
other hand, could be operated effectively with
lithium at 1600°C for as long as 10,000 h with no
special requirements for oxygen scavenging.28'31
Busse and coworkers29'30 conducted posttest
examinations of failed Nb-l%Zr and tantalum heat
pipes to evaluate the oxygen distribution in the
heat pipe wall and the microatructure of the failure area. On the basis of these examinations, they
concluded that the corrosion problem was directly
related to the initial oxygen content of the wall
material (i.e., oxygen was transported by the
refluxing lithium from the condenser wall to the
heating zone where local increases in oxygen content in the liquid lithium could result from the
evaporation process). He postulated that attack of
the wall then occurred through the dissolution of
niobium or tantalum by lithium containing high
oxygen levels. DiStefano and DeVan32 have questioned the feasibility of the latter step and have
argued that attack of the wall can occur only by
direct chemical reaction with lithium oxide accompanying dry out of liquid lithium in local areas of
the evaporator. Nevertheless, the observations and
oxygen control procedures of Busse and his coworkers at Ispra provide the most extensive and
useful background studies to date for the operation
of refractory metal-alkali metal heat pipe systems.
The Heat Pipe Design Handbook,™ compiled by

Dynatherm Corp., lists four other heat pipe tests
with lithium in the 1500 to 1600°C temperature
range conducted prior to 1972. Four lithium heat
pipe tests with Mo-TZM tubes were operated by
RCA Electronics Components Division. Three were
terminated after approximately 10,000 h by weld
failures, and a fourth developed an evaporator leak
after 4600 h.
Lithium heat pipes operating at 1000 to 1350°C
have shown fewer corrosion problems than those
operating at 1500 to 1600°C. Ranken and
Kemme's33 examination of an Nb-l%Zr pipe with a
screen wick revea'ed no visual evidence of corrosion after 4300 h at 1100°C; also, an Nb-l%Zr/Li
heat pipe operated at 1350°C by RCA completed
2300 h without evidence of macroscopic corrosion.28
Finally, Ispra workers obsarved33 that the same
Nb-l%Zr pipe design that was rapidly perforated
by lithium at 1600°C (discussed above) operated
without failure for 3570 h at 1000°C. However,
examination of the 1000°C pipe did reveal dissolu-
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..ion and corrosion product buildup in the evaporator zone within grooves and capillaries used for
wicking.
Since 1972 published data on lithium heat pipes
have narrowed to molybdenum and TZM containment systems with operating conditions representative of a UO2-fueled heat pipe reactor. These tests,
conducted by Thermacore, Inc.3* and Los Alamos
National Laboratory,35 have investigated the
hydraulic and heat transfer performance of various
wick geometries and pipe configurations. Only limited corrosion information has been extracted to
date from these tests, although operating times in
excess of 25,000 h at 1230 to 1430°C have been
reached without significant changes in heat transfer performance.

Sodium and Potassium
The compatibility of refractory metals with
sodium and potassium is characterized by the same
general type of reactions as occur with
lithium—dissolution, mass transfer, and impurities—but there are some important differences.
Unlike lithium, oxygen in sodium and potassium
increases corrosion Several studies have shown
that the effect of oxygen on the apparent solubilities of refractory metals is critical. Another important consideration results from the relatively
higher vapor pressures of sodium and potassium
compared with lithium. At temperatures where
refractory metal containment of sodium and potassium is required, Rankine cycle systems utilize
two-phase boiling liquids. The condensing vapor in
such a system is extremely pure, and rate of dissolution can be a principal factor in corrosion and
mass transfer.
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL)
The compatibility of niobium and tantalum
.vith liquid sodium and potassium has been
reported in a number of studies conducted at
ORNL. Klueh36 determined niobium solubility at
600°C as a function of oxygen concentration in
sodium (Fig. 9). Similar results for the
niobium-oxygen-potassium system at 400 and
600°C were also reported by Litman.37 The increase
in solubility noted was proposed to be the result of
interaction between solutes (oxygen and niobium)
in liquid sodium or potassium solution rather than
the formation of a ternary-oxide phase as had been
previously proposed. The effect was characterized
by use of thermodynamic interaction parameters
that empirically describe the effect of oxygen in
thp alkali metal on the activity coefficient of
niobium in the alkali metal.
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Fig. 9 The effect of oxygen on the solubility of niobium in
sodium at 600°C.!

In contrast with the results from niobium tests,
tantalum exposed to sodium with increasing oxygen levels gained weight, picked up oxygen, and
developed progressively blacker scales.38 Furthermore, the amount of tantalum in sodium did not
show as muc^ dependency on oxygen in sodium (up
to 2000 ppm) as had been noted with niobium.
However, at higher levels (to 12,000 ppm) weight
losses were noted, and tantalum in sodium
increased markedly.
Results from studies at 600°C of tantalum
exposed to potassium containing increasing oxygen
levels were similar to those for niobium, and it was
concluded that the apparent solubility of tantalum
increases with the concentration of oxygen in
potassium.39 In contrast with niobium, oxygen
redistribution is the result of the formation of a
ternary oxide which either flakes off during exposure or is dissolved when the specimen is cleaned
after the test.
In tests where oxygen in the niobium or tantalum exceeded a threshold level, sodium and
potassium penetrated the refractory l.ietals37"39 as
was noted earlier with lithium.16"18 As the oxygen
concentration in the refractory metals is increased,
the depth and amount of attack are thought to proceed by formation of a ternary <™ide that forms
along grain boundaries or certain crystallographic
planes.
Dissimilar-metal interactions between niobium
or Nb-l%Zr and type 316 or 318 stainless steel in
sodium or NaK were investigated by ORNL in
static capsule tests40 at temperatures from 816 to
982°C. The principal interaction was the transfer
of carbon and nitrogen from the stainless steel to
the niobium or niobium alloy. Complex
carbide-nitride layers formed on the surface of the
niobium. Subsequent analysis revealed that only
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Fig 10 Schematic of ORNI. refluxing capsule test Bystem."

nitrogen had diffused into the niohium. The subsurface nitrogen pickup greatly increased tensile
strength and decreased ductility. The amount of
carbon and nitrogen transfer increased with temperature, exposure time, and amount of stairless
steel present.
Compatibility studies of refractory metals in
boiling potassium were carried out by ORNL in
three types of facilities: (1) refluxing-capsi;1^ tests
(Fig. 10), in which dissolution rates were deter-

mined u.\. a known condensing rate; (2) naturalcirculation loop tests (Fig. 11), which provided dissolution and deposition rates in a condenser and
subcooler, respectively, and (31 forced circulation
loop tests (Fig. 12), designed t n investigate mass
transfer and corrosion effects with ihe condenser
at a much lower temperature than the boiler, and
the corrosion-erosion resistance of potential nozzle
and turhine-biadt materials. Alloys examined
included Nb-1 *Zr, D-43. FS-85, C-129 Y, T-lll,
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Fig. 11 Schematic of ORNL natural circulation, Nb-l%Zr boiling loop." (Note: all dimensions are given in inches.)

TZM, W and W-26%Re.
Results have been
reported41"44 and are summarized in Table 5. (One
refluxing capsule test was conducted in boiling
sodium and data from this test are also included.)
All tests were conducted under vacuum at 10~7 to
10~9 torr, and initial oxygen content of purified
potassium ranged from 20 to 50 ppm (amalgamation method of analysis) or 70 to 200 ppm
(gettering-vacuum-fusion method of analysis).

Based on their resistance to relatively pure
potassium, the alloys tested in refluxing capsule
tests fell into two general categories. One class
consisted of niobium, tantalum, or molybdenum
with minor additions of zirconium, hafnium, or
titanium. These alloys showed negligible surface
attack but did undergo changes in interstitial
impurity concentrations.
The expectation of
weight losses in the condensing region, reflecting
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TABLES
Summary of Boiling Sodium or Potassium Metal-Structural MeUlJ Compatibility Testa Completed by ORNL
Temperature, °C
Number
of
tests

Material

Fluid

Maximum

Minimum

Time
per
test, h

weight
change,
rag/cm1

Condennlng
rate.
g/min ' / c m '

Results

Refiuzing Capsules (55,000 h)*

Nb

K

1200

5000

0.3 to 0.4

t

Nb-l%Zr

K

1100 to
1200

600 to
5000

0.2 to 0.4

1.1 to -2.0

Nb-l%Zr
D-43

Na
K

1250
1200 *o
1400

5000
950 to
5000

0.17
0.3 to 0.6

+0.7 to +0.1
+ 1.7 to -0.002

1

C-129 Y

K

1200

5000

0.3

+0.5 to 0

2

TZM

K

1200 to
1300

5000

0.3

+ 7 to -2

1

T-lli

K

1200

5000

0.3

+0 to -1.7

2

W-26%Re

K

1200 to
1250

5000

0.3

Penetration of niobium
by potassium.
No evidence of penetration
by potassium. Oxygen pickup
and migration from top to
bottom of capsule.
Mo evidence of penetration.
No evidence of penetration.
Oxygen transferred from
top to bottom of capsule.
Decarburization occurred in
areas of high oxygen pickup.
No attack except to 0.03 mm
on one specimen.
Increase in concentration of Ti
and Mo in K but no other
evidence of attack.
No evidence of penetration.
Some oxygen pickjp by T-lll.
No attack of powder product
capsule; mass transfer
deposits of tungsten in
arc melted capsule test

Natural Circulation Loops (13,000 h)*

Nb-l%Zr

1200

650

1200 to
2800

0.2

+0.7 to -0.2

D-43

1200

835

3000

C 35

+0.6 to +0.2

1250
1250

1040
1040

3000
3000

0.53
0.53

-0.4 to +0.7
+0.3 (Av)

T-lll
D-43 Loop/
TZM Inserts

K
K

No evidence of penetration.
Oxygen pickup in specimens
from subcooler region.
No evidence of penetration.
Oxygen pickup in specimens
from subcooler region.
No evidence of corrosion.
ZrO2 transferred to subcooler.
TZM inserts decarburized.

Forced-Circulation Loops (3000 h ) '
1100

*Total test hours.
tNot determined.

355

3000

270

0.03 mm erosion, second stage
blade. Oxygen ; jkup in
boiler and condenser.
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Fig. 12 Schematic of OSNL boiling potassium, forced circulation loop test system.14 (Note: all dimensions are
given in inches.)

dissolution of the alloy by the condensing vapor,
vas not realized. Both losses and gains were
observed, depending on specimen location in the
condenser, but the total gains outweighed the total
losses. In those tests with niobium-base ahoys,
changes in oxygen content were of the same magnitude as the weight changes, so the weight changes
appear to be symptomatic of migration of oxygen
rather than metal dissolution. Weight changes in
a TZM capsule (+7 to - 2 mg/cmz) were larger
than those found for niobium-base alloys and were
more indicative of dissolution; there; was very little
evidence of interstitial migration. Both titanium

and molybdenum were found in higher than initial
concentrations in the potassium after the tests.
Unalloyed niobium and W-26% Re comprised a
second class of materials that proved less resistant
to attack. Niobium was heavily attacked at 1200° C
by potassiuiu initially containing <30 ppm oxygen
and virtually disintegrated in potassium to which
300 ppm oxygen had been added. These results
contrast with the behavior of unalloyed niobium in
static (nonfluxing) potassium.36-37 In all liquid
systems, attack resembling that produced under
iefluxing conditions was observed only when the
before-test niobium contained >500 ppm oxygen
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and occurred irrespective of the oxygen level of the
potassium. It was concluded that attack in niobium
refluxing capsules is the result of oxygen entering
the boiler wall.41 Furthermore, transfer of oxygen
to the niobium from potassium appears to be
peculiar to a boiling system, because under static
conditions the opposite was observed.
In two otherwise similar W-26% Re refluxing
capsule tests for 5000 h at 1250° C, no measurable
corrosion was noted in a powder-metaliurgically
produced capsule while a ring of tungsten crystalline deposits formed in the condenser section of an
arc-melted capsule. The arc-melted W-26% Re cap
sule originally contained about th -ee times more
oxygen (—60 ppm) than the deposit-free powder
product capsule (—20 ppm oxygen).
Oak Ridge National Laboratory also conducted
a series of refhixing capsule tests with Nb-l%Zr at
1200°C to compare the relative corrosiveness of
sodium, potassium, rubidium, and cesium.41-42 Absolute weight changes in Nb-l%Zr were small in all
tests, and there was nc evidence of chemical interaction other than migration of oxygen. The results
indicated little difference in the relative corrossiveness of the alkali metals at 1200°C.
Natural-circulation loop results43 correlated in
all respects with the effects observed in
corresponding refluxing-capsule tests; i.e., weight
changes, when corrected for the migration of interstitial elements, showed negligible dissolution of
the condenser walls, and there was no evidence of
mass transfer of metallic elements to the subcooier.
One Nb-l%Zr forced-circulation loop44 with
Nb-l%Zr nozzle and turbine-blade specimens in
the test section has been operated under conditions
shown in Table 5. Maximum attack was 0.03 mm
where a 915-m/sec stream of 86% -quality vapor
impinged on a simulated second-stage turbine
blade. No evidence of attack or deposits wa3 found
in the boiler, condenser, or subcooler, although
chemical analyses of the loop wall showed a slight
increase in interstitial oxygen concentration.
In the lat» 1960s, ORNL completed an analytical
comparison of cesium and potassium as working
fluids for NASA. One phase of this work was a
review of turbine biaue erosion in operating turbines and a review of analytical and experimental
investigations of erosion and related phenomena.
Results of this work have been reported*5, and a
series of tables and curves summarizes the data
obtained.
NASA-Lewis Research Center (LeRC)
A study of the solubility of niobium and tantalum in potassium containing <15 ppm oxygen at

temperatures from 780 to 1015° C was reported by
LeRC.46 The data are described as being apparent
solubility because results were affected by oxygen
in niobium and tantalum. From Lhis study
solubilities are described by the relation
log wt ppm Ta = 4.75 - 3048/T )
fnr T = 1055 to 1287K
log wt ppm Nb = 5.23 - 3739/TJ

An extensive test program to evaluate the
resistance of refractory metals to refluxing potassium at 980 to 1315°C was also carried ^ut at
LeRC.47 Refluxing capsule tests were carried out on
the following niobium- and tantalum-base alloyF.
B-33 (Nb-5%V)
SCb-291 (Nb-10%Ta-S%W)
Nb-1 Zr (Nb-l%Zr)
As-55 (Nb-5% W-17%Zr-0.3% Y-0.07%C)
B-6P 'Nb-5%V-5%Mo-l%Zr)
D-4S (Nb-10%W-l%Zr-0.1%C)
FS-85 (Nb-25%Ta-10%W-l%Zr)
Cb-752 (Nb-10%W-3%Hf)
D-14 (Nb-5% Zr-0.02%C)
C-129Y (Nb-10%W-10%Hf)
Ta-10%W (Ta-10%W)
T-lll (Ta-8%W-2%Hf)
T-222 (Ta-10.4%W-2.4%Hf-0.01%C)
Results are summarized in Table 6. The most
noticeable trend was that the ungettered alloys
(those containing no strong oxide former such as
Hf or Zr) were less resistant to corrosion by
refluxing potassium than were the gettered alloys.
Each alloy was placed in one of three groups, in
order of decreasing corrosion resistance.
Group 1: T-lll, T-222, C-129, D-14, Cb-752.
D-43, B-66, AS-55, FS-85
Group 2: Nb-l%Zr
Group 3: B-33, SCb-291, Ta-10% W
The corrosion resistance of Group 1 was judged
sufficient for consideration in space power systems
as containment materials. Nb-l%Zr in Group 2
was considered marginal because one heat of material was attacked and another was not. The
Group 3 (ungettered) alloys were judged unsatisfactory because of the large amount of attack
noted.
Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL)
Sodium refluxing capsule studies were conducted with seventeen refractory metal alloys as
shown in Table 7 for Jmes up to 10,000 h and temperatures to 1320°C.48 Comparison of several
materials tesied at 1315°C in boiling sodium is
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TABLE 6
Summary of LeRC Refluxing Capsule Currosion Test Results"
Corrosive attack
Temperature, °C
980

Time,
h

Alloy

Run

Type

Depth, M"a

110
1000
2000
2000

Ta-10 W
3Cb-291
B-33
Nb-1 Zr

6
6
1
1

Intergranular
Intergranular
None
Intergranular

300
38

Weld
Weld

175

Liquid-vapor

20

Liquid section

T-222

7

Intergranular
None

Ta-10 W
Nb-1 Zr

6
1

Intergranular
Solution

400

Intergranular

113

Weld
Condensing
section
Liquid-vapor

Location

Comments

interface
4000
1200

8
123

General attack

General attack
38 fim deposit

interface
1000

SCb-291

6

1000

B-33

4

2000
4000

1250

1315

Solution
Intergranular
Solution
Solution

D-43
Cb-7E2

3
2

None
None

D-14

2

None

AS-55
B-66

2
2

None
Solution

C-129
T-lll
FS-85

2
2
7

None
None
None

T-222

7

None

380

B-33

5

Intergranular

2000

D-43

None

2000
2000

FS-85
T-lll

None
None

2000
2000
4000

FS-85
T-lll
T-222

3
3
7

None
None
None

50
400
25
75

5

25

Condensing section
Liquid section
Condensing section
Liquid-vapor
interface

Condensing section

High stress area
in condensing
section

General attack
General section
Highly localized
Film at liquid-vapor int rface
Niobium and zirconium ioxide
film at liquid-vapor interface
Niobium and zirconium dioxide
film at liquid-vapor interface
Heavy etching, about 5 iu~
Niobium and rrconium dioxide
film at liquid-vapor interface
Film at iiquid-vapor interface
Film at liquid-vapor interface
Niobium or tantalum film at
liquid-vapor interface
K 2 Ta 4 0 n film at Iiquid-vapor
interface
Very slight solution attack at
liquid-vapor interface
Amber film over entire inner
surface
Film at liquid-vapor interface
Film at liquid-vapor interface
Film at liquid-vapor interface
Film at liquid-vapor interface
KjTa^n film at liquid-vapor
interface
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TABLE 7
Nominal Composition of Alloys Tested in BNL Test Program*
Alloying element, wt %
Alloy
designation

Nb

AS-55
B-66
Cb-753
Cb-Ti

Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal

D-ll
D-14
D-43
F-48

Bal
Bal
Bal
Bal

FS-60
FS-85
S-291
T-lll

Bal
Bal

T-222
TZC
TZM
W-26 Re
X-34

Ta

Mo

W

D-43
FS-85

No corrosion
0.05-mm G.B. attack in
weld, both liquid
vapor regions

FS-60
T-Ul

TZM
X-34

No corrosion
0.01-mm G.B. attack
of weld in vapor
region
No corrosion

5
5

1
1
1

Ti

Hi*

C

Others

0.06

0.2 Y

10
1
5
5

10
15

Bal
27
10
Bal

10
10
10
8

Bal

10

Bal
Bal
Bal

Bal
5

TABLE 8

Monometallic capsule,
test time 6271 h

Zr

5
5

Corrosion Results" on High-Strength
Refractory Metal Alloys Tested by BNL in
Refluxing Sodium at 1315°C

Alloy
designation

V

Tested as insert in
D-43 capsule for
3COOL
No corrosion
0.05-mm G.B. liquid
region
No corrosion
0.025-mm G.B. attack
vapor region
ho corrosion

shown in Table 8. Initially, each material was
evaluated as an insert in a D-43 capsule, and then
the tests were repeated in a monometallic capsule
system. D-43 did not show any evidence of attack,
while the other alloys showed some slight evidence
of corrosion as indicated. The authors noted that
FS-60 (Ta-10%W) was not tested as a monometallic capsule because previous results49 at BNL had
shown severe corrosion of this alloy. Speculation
was that FS-60 was not attacked when exposed in

0.1
0.05

1
1
2
2.5
0.35
0.38

1.4
0.5

0.38

C.5

0.01
1.15
26 Re
0.1

the D-43 capsule because the D-43 gettered oxygen
from the sodium and maintained it at a low level
throughout the test.
In order to determine if prestraining the refractory metai alloys would have any effect on
corrosior, several alloys wers tested in Nb-l%Zr
capsules with purified sodium for 2000 h at 1000°C,
and results aio shown in Table 9. No effect of preTABLE 9
Corrosion Results of Refractory Metal Alloy Prestrained
Inserts Tested by BNL in Sodium at 1000°C for 2000 h'8
Alloy designation

Results of metallographic examination

FS-85

0.02-mm grain boundary attack. No
cracking.

T-lll
TZM
S-291

Slight transgranular rougl uning of
polished surfaces. No cracking.

AS-55
B-66
Cb-75?
Cb-Ti
D-ll
D-14
D-43
F-48
FS-60
T-222
W-26 Re

No corrosion detected on any of these
inserts. No cracking.
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TABLE 10
Summary of Results at BNL on Relative
Aggressiveness of Alkali Metals in Refractory
Metal Alloys" Nb-l%Zr and D-43

Alkali
metal
Cs
Rb

K
Na
Li

Capsule material: Nb-l%Zr
Temperature: 1150°C
Time: 6000 h

Capsule material: D-43
Temperature: 1235°C
Time: 9437 h

Slight attack at liquid vapor
interface
Slight attack at liquid vapor
interface
No corroaion
Slight attack at liquid vapor
interface
Slight attack at liquid vapor
interface

No corrosion

straining was noted, and only the FS-85 alloy
showed evidence of attack as had been noted previously (Table 8).
Comparison tests were run with Nb-l%Zr and
D-43 in Li, Nc, K, Rb, and Cs as shown in Table 10
to measure the relative corrosiveness c* the alkali
metals. Although very little attack occurred,
Romano et al.,48 judged that Cs, Rb, Na, and Li
were comparable, with K being the least aggressive.
BNL also operated several natural convection
sodium boiling loops of Nb-l%Zr and D-43. No corrosion was reported in either of two Nb-l%Zr
loops49 under test conditions as follows.
Temperature,
°C

Time,
h

Mass flow rate,
g/mia

1095
1094 to 1150

8007
1330

10
75

Four additional natural circulation loop tests were
conducted by BNL, one each of Nb-l%Zr (1100°C
maximum) and D-43 (1200°C maximum) with liquid sodium and one each of Nb-I%Zr (1260°C maximum) ar " D-43 (1350°C maximum) with boiling
sodium. However, the program wa" terminated
while tho tests were in progress, ana no results
were obtained.

No corrosion
No corrosion
No corrosion
No corrosion

other the capsule was Nb-l%Zr. There was a significant weight loss in wrought and welded No and
Nb-l%Zr whsn they were exposed to potassium at
790 to 1090°C in Hastelloy X capsules. In addition,
severe intergranular ~)enetration was noted in the
welded specimens ana X-ray diffraction tentatively
identified NbN and NbC as the corrosion product.
This is a dissimilar metal effect due to testing
these materials in a Hastelloy X capsule. When
tested in Nb-l%Zr capsules at 1090 to 1000°C, both
niobium- and molybdenum-base alloys were judged
highly compatible with even impure potassium. No
reaction layers were found, and weight changes
were small.
A Haynes 25/type 321 stainless steel boiling
potassium loop was operated 50 for 50 h with the
boiler at 980°C and the condenser at 730°C. Samples of Nb, Nb-l%Zr, Mo, ana Ta were suspended
in the boiler, and Nb and Nb-l%Zr were suspended
at the exit of the nozzle (vapor velocity — Mach
2.5). Results are shown in Table 11. Examination of
the boiler specimens indicated the decreasing order
of corrosion resistance to be Mo, Nb-l%Zr, Nb, and
TABLE 11
Rocketdyne Low-Temperature Boiling
Potassiumi Loop Results50

Boiler
samples

Approximate
temperature, °C

Approximate
exposure
time, h

Weight-change
rate,
mg/cinVday

980
980
980

50
50
50

-77
-66
-7

Rocketdyne
Two types of capsule tests were conducted by
Rocketdyne to evaluate refractory alloys in
potassium.50 In one case the capsules were made of
a Ni-base alloy, usually Hastelloy X, and in the

Nb

Nb-l%Zr
Mo
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Ta. The Nb and Nb-l%Zr samples downstream
from the nozzle wer<* not found after tests indicating very severe corrosion/erosion had occurred.
General Electric (GE-Cincinnati, Ohio)
Extensive sodium and potassium compatibility
testing was donr at General Electric (GE) under
tht, sponsorship of NASA-Lewis. As a result, a
review of GE's sodium and potassium compatibility
test results will be summarized in separate sections.
The principal purpose of most of the sodium
loop testing to be described in this section of tho
paper was to confirm the adequacy of the many
test components, such as pumps, I2!! heaters, pressure transducers, valves, flow meters, thermocouples, etc., prior to the use of these proven components and procedures in the 10,000-h T-lll Rankine System Corrosion Test Loop which is covered
in the lithium and potassium sections of this
paper. Nb-l%Zr and sodium were selected as the
prototypic container material and coolant, respectively, because of the advanced state of knowledge
of these materials at the time the GE program was
Initiated in 1963 under NASA contract NAS 3-2547.
The only capsule tests conducted at GE on refractory metals were sodium-potassium alloy (NaK)
tests in support of the SNAP-8 program, and these
tests are described below.
Sodium Capsule Tests. Earlier work at Oak
Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) had indicated
that unalloyed tantalum contaminated with oxygen
was subject to rapid attack by NaK at temperatures of 260 to 315°C. The SNAP-8 reactor utilized
NaK as the reactor coolant to boil mercury in the
secondary Rankine loop and because of the corrosiveness of mercury to the nonrefractory alloys of
the reference design, tantalum was proposed as the
material of construction for NaK-heated mercury
boiler. For these reasons Harrison51 conducted a
series of tests on tantalum specimens contaminated
to precise oxygen levels and subsequently welded in
helium environmeiits with varying air contamination levels. Other uncontaminated specimens were
also welded in helium containing varying amounts
of air. Harrison's tests used 22%Na-78%K a3 a
coolant and were operated at 650 and 730°C for
both 100- and 1000-h tests.
The results of these experiments showed that
tantalum specimens with oxygen concentrations of
270 ppm or greater were attacked by NaK at 650°C
and 730° C. Uncontaminated tantalum specimens
welded in helium containing up to 250 ppm air
were not attacked by NaK. All tantalum specimens
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experienced large oxygen losses as a result of exposure to NaK.
Sodium Thermal Convection Loop Test This
test loop52 operated at a hot leg temperature of
1305°C and a cold leg temperature of 760°C at a
sodium velocity of 0.1 m/sec. This loop was the
first of a series of three Nb-l%Zr sodium thermal
convection and pumped loop tests to qualify components and materials for a 10,000-h T-lll RankiiiSystem Test Loop. The primary purpose of this +est
was net only to determine the performance of the
1 ^ (autoresistance) heater design but also to qualify instrumentation procedures and insulation techniques and to establish the vacuum requirements
necessary to prevent contamination of the external
surfaces of the test loop.
No significant corrosion of the Nb-l%Zr by the
high temperature sodium was observed. Oxygen
migration from the hotter to the cooler regions of
the loop was noted. Due to the very high temperature in the loop heater coil, the Nb-l%Zr tube
experienced critical strain growth resulting in one
or two grains across the entire 1.7-mm tube wall.
Another significant observation was the large
hydrogen pickup and associated embrittlement of
the Nb-l%Zr tubing during the alcohol stripping
procedure used to remove residual sodium from the
ioop tubing. The hydrogen embrittlement was readily eliminated by vacuum annealing of the tubing.
Alkali metal removal procedures were subsequently
developed by GE and ORNL which prevented
hydrogen pickup during alkali metal removal
operations.
Sodium Forced Convectitnt, Loop Test The Nbl%Zr Pumped Sodium Test Loop^ operated with a
1130°C hot leg and 1075°C cold leg and L .low rate
of 188 kg/hr. The loop was built and operated to
verify the performance of additional loop components beyond those evaluated in the Nb-l%Zr
thermal convection loop experiment described
above. The major additional components incorporated into this system, which is illustrated in
Fig. 13, included a helical induction electromagnetic SEM) pump, metering and isolation valves,
pressure transducers (%o types), and a flowmeter.
The test was operated for 2650 h. After the test
the loop was cleaned, and the various components
were evaluated. Some loss of oxygen from the hottest regions of the loop by the sodium was
detected, and a modest increase (159 ppm before
test to 404 ppm after test) in the oxygen concentration of the uninsulated tube wall was noted despite
the fact that the chamber was operated at 1 X
10"8 torr for 2200 h of the 2650 h. It is assumed
that the contamination occurred during the first
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Fig. 13 Temperatures of the various components of the Nb-l%Zr pumped sodium loop during the 2650-h test.

400 h when the chamber pressure was in the 2 X
10~8 to 2 X 10~7 torr pressure range. Detailed
metallographic e~<n; 'nation of both Nb-l%Zr base
metal tubing and To.dments from 12 different loop
locations revealed no detectable corrosion.
Nb-l%Zr Rankine System Corrosion Test
Loop. The Nb-l%Zr Rankine System Corrosion
Test Loop*4 was designed to serve as the prototype
and reference design for future test loops in
evaluating advanced refractory alloys such as T-

111 in the T-lll Rankine System Corrosion Test
Loop wliich is discussed in the lithium and potassium sections of the paper describing the compatibility testing done at GE. Figure 14 shows an isometric drawing of the two circuit systems. This
loop was essentially identified in appearance to the
T-lll alloy Rankine System Loop illustrated in the
GE/lithium section of this paper. The primary or
sodium heater circuit had a flow rate of 410 kg/h
and provided the thermal energy to the
counterflow tube-in-tube boiler where the
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Fig. 14 Isometric drawing of the Nb-l%Zr RanJrine system eorronon test loop and vacuum test chamber.

potassium was vaporized. Results obtained on
materials in the potassium circuit will be covered
later in this paper.
The temperatures maintained in the sodium
portions of the loop during the 5000-h test are
illustrated in Fig. 15. All portions of the sodium
circuit in contact with flowing sodium were made
of Nb-l%Zr. The pressure in the vacuum chamber
was maintained at 2 X 10~8 torr during the 5000-h
test to prevent oxygen pickup by the Nb-l%Zr loop
components.
Extensive metallographic evaluation of the ftbl%Zr specimens taken from all portions of the
sodium circuit revealed no measurable corrosion.
Tensile tests were performed at room temperature

and 1095° C on tube tensile specimens machined
from the boiler inlet tube (oxygen concentration, 36
ppm), and the boiler outlet tube (oxygen concentration, 730 ppm) showed essentially no change from
the before-test material. Deoxidation of the Nbl%Zr tubing from the hotter regions of the loop
was noted while oxygen increases were observed in
the cooler regions of the sodium circuit. The most
significant oxygen increases were measured in the
regions of the boiler where the heat flux to boiling
potassium section was very high resulting in a
rapid drop in the sodium temperature. Figure 16
shows the tube-in-tube boiler and indicates the
oxygen concentrations of the Nb-l%Zr following
the test. The boiler plug detail (inset) in this figure
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1780

Turbine
SimulalOf

• Turbine Simulator

Test Chamber Pressure
D ..mg 5000 Hour Tesf
2 - 5 x 10's Torr

— Condenser

(Temperature in °F)

Surye T.inks

K Pump

Fig. 15 Nb-l%Zr Rankine system corrosion test looping Bhowing temperatures (°F) and flow
rates of sodium and potassium during 5000-h test.
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Fig. 16 Oxygen concentration of various regions of the boiler of the Nb-l%Zr Rankine system corrosion test
loop following 5000-h operation.

and the oxygen concentrations of various sections
of the tube wall separating the sodium from the
boiling potassium show the large oxygen pickup
(2445 ppm) on the sodium (outer) side of the boiler
tube wall. Figure 17 consists of two photographs of
the straight region of the boiler. The very sharp
transition in appearance from the deposition
region to the clean tube surface results from the
sharp transition from wet to dry potassium on the
other side of the tube wall and the associated
change in heat flux through the wall in this location. Figure 18 shows metallographic cross sections
of the Nb-l%Zr tube wall in the region oi deporition shown in Fig. 17. The X-ray image, logether
with other supporting analysis, strongly suggests
that the crystals are ZrO. These very thin deposits
are of no engineering significance, but they illustrate the importance of keeping the overall oxygen

inventory of refractory alloy/alkali metal boiling
systems at as low a 1 el as is practical.
The potassium compatibility testing done at
General Electric (GE) was spor.sored by NASALeRC in support of Rankine system technology
development. The T-lll Ra"kine System Test Loop
that will be discussed in the last part of this section was the culmination of an eight-year program
to document ^he compatibility of selected Rankine
System materials for application in space power
plants. Long-term refluxing potassium capsule
tests conducted during this period are d:scussed
below
Potassium Capsule Tests. An extensive bearing
materials evaluation program was carried out at
GE55 to identify materials suitable for use in
potassium lubricated journal bearings over the
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temperature range from 205°C to 870°C. Test
materials included Nb-l%Zr, Mo-TZM, W,
TiC + 5%W, TiC + 10% Mo, TiC + 10% Nb,
Grade 7178 (84%W-8%Mo-2%Nb-6%C). In addition to potassium corrosion evaluation, all the
additional studies performed on candidate bearing
materials included friction and wear in potassium,
dimensional stability, hot hardness, thermal expansion, ccmpressive strength, modulus of elasticity,
and potassium wetting characteristics. The corrosion test results on the candidate materials cited
above indicated
that the
Mo-TZM, W,
TiC + 5%W, TiC + 10%Mo, and TiC + 10%Nb
had excellent corrosion resistance but that the WC

base material (Grade 7178) lost carbon resulting in
the formation of elemental potassium on the surface. The conclusion of the study was that the
refractory metal bonded carbides TiC + 10%Nb
and Grade 7178 offered promise for 650°C bearing
applications.
The Mo-TZM alloy was a candidate turbine
blade material for application in Rankine space
power systems in which the turbine blades would
operate in the 1095°C temwrature range. Therefore, refluxing capsule tests were conducted to
determine the corrosion resistance of the Mo-TZM
alloy in a refluxing potassium environment.56 The
test facility, which was located in an ultrahigh vac-
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Fig. IK Cryptals of Zr-O found OD the sodium side of the potassium boiler tube of the Nb-I%Zr RanMne system loop.

uum chamber operated at 10" to 10
torr, is
illustrated in Fig. 19. As indicated in this figure,
the tubular insert specimens of the Mo-TZM alloy
were located in the condensing potassium region of
a Nb l%Zr capsrle. Both the 2500- and 5000-h capsule tests operated at potassium condensing ratos
of l.<! !:g/m 2 /h.
No significant weight, chemistry change, or coirosion was detected on the Mo-TZM specimens in
either test. The inside surfaces of the Nb-l%Zr
capsules in the boiler regions were slightly darkened and showed oxygen increases. Thh oxygen
pickup in boiling potassium regions is consistent
with observations in other boiling potassium systems.
Biaxially stressed rufluxing potassium capsule
tests were conducted to determine the possible
effects of stress on the eorrosir>n of the D-43 alloy
when the stess is sufficiently 'arge to produce substantial p counts of creep. The test facility and the
D-43 capsule design are illustrated in Fig. 20. Two
separate capsule tests were conducted.5" In the first
test, the capsule was internally pressurized to 43
MPa and held at 1150°C for 1000 h. In the second
test, the capsule was pressurized to 36 MPa and
held at 1120cC for 2000 h. The wall thickness of
erch D-43 c.psule was reduced from 3.6 to —0.5
m.-. in both the boiiih^ i A condensing region to
achieve the desired strain levels in these locations
during the test
No corrosion in the boiling or condensing
regions of either of the capsules was detected
despite a strain level of 5% in the second test. It is
Di interest to note that the amount of creep

observed in these capsule tests was slightly higher
than would be predicted based on uniaxial creep
data.
In addition, the test facility described above
was used to assess the response of two biaxially
stressed capsules in a refluxing potassium environment. The first capsule used seamless T-lll tubing,
and the second used welded and reworked tubing.
Both capsules were tested for 5000 h at 1205°C.
No corrosion of either the boiling or condensing
regions of the two T-lll capsules was detected
either in the strained or unstrained regions.58 The
strain resulting from the biaxial stress during the
t'.vc tests was in substantial agreement with the
predicted strain based on uniaxial creep data.
Potassium Forced (jmvecthm Boding mid Cmiih'tijiw,} Lx>p 7V.sf.s. Both Mo-TZM and Mo-TZC
turbine blades were utilized in the turbine of the
Pnfnxsiiim Turbine Test Facility as shown in
Fig. 21. The test facility was constructed on type
31<i stainless steel and operated at a turbine inlet
temperature of S40°C. Earlier test results showed
degradation of Mo-TZM and Mo-TZC turbine
blades due to excessive oxygen levels in the potassium. The second stage turbine blades illustrated
in Fig. 22 were exposed to potassium vapor in a
3000-h endurance run during wh'ch very low oxygen concentrations were maintained in the potassium. As indicated in Fig. 22, no significant weight
change or corrosion or erosion was noted on the
Mo-TZM blades which operated at 750°C. This was
also true for the Mo-TZC blades in thib turbine.59
These results add to the conviction that the
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Fig. 19 Nb-l%Zr refluxing potassium capsule test system used ;o evaluate corrosion resistance of Mo-TZM alloy
tube inserts.

Mo-TZM and Mo-TZC alloys have excellent
resistance to potassium liquid and vapor.
A general description of the Nb-l%Zr Rankine
System Corrosion Test Loop was given in the
sodium section covering the GE compatibility
work. Figures 14 and 15 illustrate the general
features of this system and give the temperatures
and flow rates in the boiling potassium circuit. The
results of the extensive evaluation performed on
the Nb~l%Zr loop and the components located in
the potassium circuit are given in the report of
Hoffman and Holowach.60 A brief summary will be
given of the most significant compatibility observations in this 5000-h test.
One of the major reasons for conducting this
test was to determine the corrosive/erosive effect
of wet high velocity potassium vapor on turbine

simulator nozzles and blades made of the Rankine
system candidate turbine blade alloy, Mo-TZM. The
location of the turbine simulator teat sections were
shown earlier in Figs. 14 and 15. Figure 23 shows
the appearance of the ten nozzle and blade combinations after the 5000-h test exposure. The nozzle
diameters and the heat rejection conditions were
selected to achieve about 88% quality vapor impinging on the nozzle blades at velocities in the 275
to 410 m/sec range. The blade and nozzle specimens shown in Fig. 23 were essentially identical in
appearance to the before-test specimens. Cross sections of several of the nozzles are shown in Fig. 24,
ant; thp metallographic appearance of the nozzles
attests to the excellent resistance of the Mo-TZM
alloy. No change in nozzle diameters occurred during the test. All the blade specimens were exam-
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Fig. 20 Biasially stressed reflating potassium capsnle test facility/D-43 (Nb-base) alloy capsule.

ined at the impingement point, and no attack was
detected under the3e vigorous test conditions as
illustrated in Fig. 25.
Extensive metallographie examinations of all
Nb-l%Zi regions of the potassium circuit were
performed. No corrosion of either Nb-l%Zr base
metal tubing or weldments was observed in any
portion of the loop. Very slight surface roughness

(13 Mm) was noted in the high heat flux region of
the boiler tube. Extensive grain growth was noted
in the hottest (1095cC) regions of the boiler tube
wall, but this was not related to the potassium (or
sodium) environment.
The results of this test confirmed the exoellent
corrosion resistance of Nb-l%Zr to high temperature sodium and the resistance of both Nb-1% Zr

6b

Fig. 21 Potassium
turbine,
housing, and exhaust scroll
showing second stage (right
side) where Mo-TZM and
Mo-TZC blades were located.

F13. 22 Mo-TZM alloy turbine bladss in the second stage of potassium turbine test system following completion
of a 3000 -h endurance test.
Test conditions at second stage:
Temperature, 138S°F
K vapor velocity, 535 fps
K v&por velocity, 95%

Effects of 3000-h test:
Weight change, -0.029%
Maximum corrosion, < 1 mil
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Fig. 23 Mo-TZM alloy turbine simulator nozzle and blade specimen* froe Nb-l%Zr Ranidne system corrosion
loop following 5000-h exposure to high-velocity potassium vapor. Potassium Vk vor flow path can be seen on some of
the blades.

CROSS SECTION AND PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF NOZZLES FOLLOWING
EXPOSURE TO POTASSIUM FOR 5000 HOURS IN THE Cb-lZr
CORROSION TEST LOOP

Fig. 24 Cross-section viowa and photomicrographs of turbine simulator nozzles following exposure to potassium
for 5000 h in the Nb-l%Zr corrosion test loop.,
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Fig. 25 Mo-TZM turbine simulator blades following 5000-h exposure to high-velocity potassium in Nb-l%Zr
Rankine system loop.

and Mo-TZM to both boiling and condensing potassium.
The T-lll Rankine System Corrosion Test Loop,61
which had a lithium primary heater circuit and a
boiling potassium secondary circuit (1175°C maximum and 515°C minimum operating temperature)
was previously illustrated in Figs. 7 and 8. This
test was the culmination of an eight-year NASALewis program at GE to confirm the suitability of
the refractory alloys Nb-l%Zr and T-lll as structural containment materials for application in
Rankine space electric power plants. The superior
strength of the tantalum base alloy, T-lll, permits
its use at significantly higher temperatures than
the Nb-l%Zr alloy utilized in the earlier
sodium/potassium Rankine System Test Loop.
On startup an extremely small leak in a tube
butt weld in the middle of the potassium boiler
necessitated a shutdown. Following an elaborate
but extremely effective repair cycle, the T-lll loop
was put into operation and completed a 10,000-h
teat without interruption in March 1970.

The potassium circuit of this loop included turbine simulation test sections identical in design to
those illustrated earlier in Fig. 23. In this section
the potassium flow rate was 18 kg/h with a vapor
nozzle exit velocity of 305 m/sec at a vapor quality
at the exit of 88%. However, in this test the alloys
Mo-TZC and Nb-132 M (Nb-base) nozzle and blade
specimens were substituted for the M<J-TZM alloy
used in the Nb-l%Zr Rankine System Test Loop
described earlier. Eight of the nozzle/blade combinations were made of Mo-TZC and two were made
of Nb-132 M. Extensive metallographic and chemical analysis of the nrzzle and blade specimens in
addition to precise weight measurements and
dimensional analysis revealed no significant attack
of any kind. The maximum weight change of any of
the ten 26-g blade specimens was an apparent loss
of 0.002 g. Precise measurement of the nozzle
diameters gave a maximum apparent change of
+2.5 /ioi. An extremely thin and adherent film of
hafnium (<13 /im in thickness) was observed on
the second stage Mo-TZC blade in the potassium
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vapor (1030°C) impingement area. The posttest
appearance of the nozzles and blades was essentially identical to the before-test appearance.
Metallographic evaluation was performed on
T-lll loop components from all regions of the
potassium circuit. Observations on the lithium circuit components were discussed earlier in the liquid lithium section of this paper. All regions of the
loop, with the exception of the boiler regions,
showed no corrosion. The high heat flux regions of
the boiler plug section, particularly in the region
where the potassium was drying out, showed
evidence of heavy grain boundary precipitation to a
depth of 250 /im and possible grain boundary
attack to a depth of about 50 pm. The grain boundary precipitate was rich in hafnium, and the particles were thought to be hafnium oxide. Additional
evidence of oxygen concentration in the potassium
side of the T-lll boiler tube is given below in the
discussion of the results of chemical analyses.
Extensive chemical analyses of whole wall and
partial wall specimens were performed to determine the oxygen concentrations of various sections
of the boiler and potassium circuit. Figure 26 gives
the results of these analyses. Of particular note
was the very high oxygen concentrations on the
potassium side of the boiler plug section in the
regions where the potassium was boiling and drying out. As indicated in the insets of Fig. 26, oxygen levels of 1000 ppm or greater were detected on
the potassium side of the wall in some regions,
whereas the lithium side of the tube wall in these
locations contained <10 ppm oxygen. Regions of
oxygen enrichment on the potassium side were
apparently very sensitive to local boiling conditions
and the location of the swirler wire insert.
Some reduction in the ductility of the T-lll
vapoi- carryover region tube shown at the top of
Fig. 26 was noted. On the basis of the analyses,
this cannot be attributed to oxygen pickup of the
tube in this region but is tentatively attributed to
possible hafnium segregation to the grain boundaries in this region which operated at 1025°C. The
room temperature tensile ductility of specimens
from this region was about 12% as compared to
34% in pretest specimens.
In summary, the T-lll alloy loop structural
alloy and the Mo-TZC and Nb-132 U turbine alloy
candidates were very compatible with potassium in
the high-temperature long-term Rankine system
test and should be considered as prime candidates
for application in space power systems.
Other
Several other organizations have also conducted
corrosion studies of refractory metals in sodium
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and potassium. BMI62 investigated the corrosion
and creep behavior of tantalum in sodium to 650° C.
The corrosion studies consisted of experiments in
which tantalum specimens were suspended in the
heated legs of type 316 stainless steel forcedconvection loops circulating high purity sodium.
After periods up to 1200 h, weight losses
corresponded to 2.5 /im of metal removed per year
when the sodium was hot gettered (<10 ppm oxygen). In cold trapped sodium (~40 ppm oxygen)
weight losses corresponded to 75 jiw/year metal
removal. Metallographic examinations revealed no
deleterious corrosion effects except in one batch of
arc-cast tubing specimens which suffered severe
intergranular attack in sodium with about 80 ppm
oxygen. In the creep experiments the oxygen content of the sodium was maintained at <10 ppm
oxygen by gettering, and little effect of sodium on
the creep strength of tantalum was measured.
Compatibility of molybdenum in sodium vapor
at 1500cC was investigated by N'rth American
Aviation, Inc.63 Molybdenum was used as a test
sample inside a molybdenum capsule (5.5 mm OD).
Metallogrc.phic examination after 100 h showed
some attack to a depth of <25 /im.
Pratr and Whitney investigated the compatibility of Nb-Zr, Nb-Zr-C, and TZM in four natural
circulation boiling loop tests64 (Nb-l%Zr loop
material) for 3000 h at a nominal boiling temperature of 1070°C. The Nb-Zr-C alloys were unaffected by exposure to boiling potassium, but there
was slight surface dissolution of the Nb-Zr alloys.
TZM was judged to be compatible under these conditions, but there was some slight loss in elevated
temperature tensile strength.
AiResearch Manufacturing Company65 conducted static capsule tests of Mo-0.5%Ti and tungsten in potassium for 1000 h at 540°C. Weight
changes were greater in tungsten compared with
Mo-0.5%Ti, but metallography and chemical analyses of the potassium showed no evidence of attack.
Nb-l%Zr and Mo-0.5%Ti were tested for 500 h in
refluxing potassium at 900 and 980°C boiler temperatures, and results again showed little evidence
of attack. An Nb-l%Zr boiling potassium forcedcirculation loop was fabricated for operation at
980°C maximum temperature; however, the test
failed after two hours due to an electrical short.
Examination indicated that severe contamination
of the Nb-l%Zr had already occurred due to environmental impurities.

Cesium
Not as much information has been generated on
the compatibility of refractory metals with cesium
as has been with lithium, sodium, and potassium.
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Vapor
Carryover Line

• T o t a l Wall
+ Inner 0.020"
A Outer 0.020"

Oxygen Analysis Shown in ppra
Pre-Test Analysis:
3/8-inch Tube - 16
.-Inch Tuba - 17

1101.
596

Fig. 26 Results of oxygen analyses of various T-Hl alloy components following the lG,CO0-h test Note the high
oxygen concentrations on the potassfam side of the T-111 wall in the boiler plug section and the very low oxygen
concentrations on the lithium side.

Studies have generally been conducted in
association with applications such as a working
fluid in heat engines or to dissipate the space
charge in thermionic generators. Many of the early
results on cesium compatibility were affected by
oxygen contamination, and most often impurity
concentrations were not determined. The same corrosion mechanisms that occur with the other alkali
liquid metals also generally occur with cesium.

In 1967 Klueh and Jansen66 at ORNL completed
a literature survey on compatibility of structural
material with cesium as part of the Analytical
Comparison of Cesium and Potassium on RankineCycle Working Fluids for Space-Power Plants. Few
additional compatibility studies with cesium have
been conducted since this report; therefore, it has
been used as the basis for the summary presented
here.

COMPATIBILITY OF REFRACTORY ALLOYS

Chandler and Hoffman67 tested niobium, Nbl%Zr, molybdenum, tantalum, and tungsten in
static capsules containing ce3ium liquid for 300 h
at 870°C and found no metallographic evidence of
attack. Similar results were found by Winslow68 for
molybdenum and tungsten after 500 h at 400°C.
British workers,69 on the other hand, found a surface scale on niobium and tarnishing of tantalum
and molybdenum after 10,000 h at 570°C. These
latter tests, however, were conducted in stainless
steel capsules.
Tepper and Greer70'71 at Mine Safety Appliance
(MSA) tested the following dissimilar metal couples in cesium liquid.
1. Nb-l%Zr/"TD" Nickel (500 h at 980DC)
2. Nb-l%Zr/Haynes alloy 25 (500 h at 1370°C)
3. Nb-l%Zr/Mo-0.5%Ti (500 h at 137O°C)
4. Mo-0.5%Ti/"TD" Nickel (500 h at 980°C)
5. Mo-0.5%Ti/Haynes alloy 25 (500 h at
1370T)
6. Mo-0.5%Ti/Zirconium (725 h at 1370°C)
For couples (1) through (5), considerable mass
transfer of both metallic and nonmetallic constituents was observed. No detectable changes were
noted in the Mo-0.5%Ti/Zr couple after 725 h at
1370°C; but when oxygen and carbon additions
were made to the system, measurable changes were
noted, especially in the zirconium which gettered
both species. Conclusions drawn from this investigation were that the utilization of dissimilar metal
systems can often lead to premature failure if one
is not cognizant of the effect of interalloying.
btudies on refractory metals with cesium vapor
have been of three types: (1) capsules containing
cesium with liquid and vapor in equilibrium,
(2) capsules containing only cesium vapor, and
(8) test specimens in stainless steel reservoirs connected to an outside source of cesium vapor. In the
first two methods, test specimens may have been
suspended in the vapor, or the capsule itself may
have served as the specimen.
When the capsule and test specimen were of the
same material, there was generally no metallic evidence of attack.67-72-73 DeMastry and Griesenauer,74
in what effectively were dissimilar metal tests,
used TZM as a container material for various
refractory metal test specimens and, in some
instances, found evidence of corrosive attack and
mass transfer. B-66 experienced slight surface
dissolution after 1000 h at 1370°C, and T-lll,
which was resistant, to attack for 1000 h at 1370°C,
exhibited surface dissolution after 100 h at 1540°C.
After 100 h at 1370°C, Ta-12%W was unattacked
by cesium vapor, but, showed surface dissolution
after 1000 h and showed surface dissolution and
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lamellar carbide or carbonitride precipitates after
600 h at 1540 and 1700°C. The source of the carbon
and nitrogen was thought to be the cesium and the
TZM container. The tungsten-base alloys tested
were unattacked after 1000 h at 1700°C, but they
experienced surface dissolution and grain boundary
attack after 1000 h at 1870°C.
Tables 12 and 13 summarize the results of the
refractory alloys tested in the cesium vapor.67"69'73'76
More recently, a performance test of a thermionic
converter with a tungsten emitter was conducted
by GA Technologies.77 The tungsten emitter was
exposed to cesium vapor at a pressure of 5 to 10
torr for nearly five years with no evidence of degradation in performance.
':
Several investigators41'67'71'78'79 have conducted
refluxing capsule experiments with cesium.
Chandler and Hoffman07 found surface dissolution
and severe attack of niobium and Nb-l%Zr after
720 h at 980 and 1370° C. These results, however,
have been contradicted by more recent tests of
niobium alloys.41'71'78'79 Inserts removed from the
condenser section of an Nb-l%Zr capsule -^sted by
DiStefano41 at OKNL for 5000 h at 1200°C showed
only slight weight changes on tiie order of 10~8
mg/cm2. The only mass transfer noted was a
change in oxygen concentration of the inserts.
Analyses of the cesium following the test gave
niobium and zirconium concentrations of 6 and 1
ppm, respectively, indicating little dissolutive corrosion.
Similarly, BNL78 and M3A79 found no attack of
Nb-l%Zr after 6000 h at 1200°C and 886 h at
1150°C, respectively. Two other niobium-base
allo'jS79 that have been tested under refluxing condition, D-43 (9000 h at 1200°C) and FS-85 (818 h
at 1150°C)> were also unattacked.
Rocketdyne67 found surface and dissolutive
attack on refluxing capsules of tantalum tested for
720 h at 970 and 1370°C. Mine Safety
Appliance,71-79 on the other hand, found no mass
transfer or attack of Ta-10%W after 528 h at
1170°C. Finally, severe dissolutive corrosion of
molybdenum and Mo-0.5%Ti (Refs. 71, 79) has been
observed. Table 14 summarizes the refluxing capsule tests conducted to date.
There are three references to cesium loop tests
conducted for corrosion studies. Results have been
reported by Westinghouse Astronuclear Laboratory80 (a two-phase natural circulation loop of
T-lll), Brookhaven National Laboratory,78 and
aerojet General Nucleonics.81 (The latter two were
two-phase forced-circulation loop of Nb-l%Zr.)
The natural-circulation (two-phase) T-11I loop
conlpined three tubular inserts, two in the boiler
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TABLE 12
Corrosion of Refractory Alloys in Cesium Vapor in TZM Containers74
(Static Capsule Tests)

Material
B-66

Ta-12%W

Ta-8%W2%Hf (T-lll)

TZM

Tempereture, "C

Time,
h

1370

100
1000

1540

100

1370L

Temperat u r e °C

Time,
h

No attack
Slight surface
dissolution
No attack

W-0.9%Nb

1370

100
1000
100
100
100
1000
100
1000

No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack
Surface dissolution

100
1000
100
1000
100
1000
100
1000

No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack
Slight surface and grain
boundary dissolution
No attack
Nc attack
No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack
Grain boundary attack
and surface dissolution

1540
1700
1370

100

1540

1000
100

No attack
Slight surface
dissolution

100
1000
100
1000
100
1000
100
1000

No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack

100
1000
100
1000
100
1000
100
1000

No attack
No attack
No atUck
No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack

100
1000
100
1000
100

No attack
No attack
No attack

1370

1700
1870
1370
1540
1700
1870
Tungsten

Material

100
1000
100
100

1540

Mo-50%Re

Results

1540
1700
1870

1000

1540
170U

No attack
Surface dissolution
Carbide precipitate
Carbide precipitate

No attack

No attack
Slight surface
di 'solution
Grain boundary
penetration

1870

W-15%Nb

1370

VAti
1700
1870

W-l0%Re

1370
1540
1700
1870

W-25%Re

1370

1540
1700
1870

100
1000
100
1000
100
1000
100
1000

Results

100
No attack
300
No attack
1000 ' No attack
100
No attack
1000
No attack
100
No attack
1000
No attack
100
No attack
1000
Slight surface

dissolution and
grain boundary
penetration

*J. A. DeMastry and N. M. Griesenauer, Investigation qf High-Temperature Refractory Metrte and Alloys for Thermionic Converters, APAPL-TR-65-29, Battelle Memorial Institute, April 1965.

and one located in the condenser section. The test
was terminated due to a high-temperature
excursion that caused a failure in the boiler. Conditions during operation are given below.
Temperature, °C (max)
Temperature, °C (min)
Vapor pressure, MPa
Power input, kW
Flow, kg/h (max)
Vapor velocity, m/s

1370
1060
4.2
3
10
0.7

Condenser area, cm2
Tubing sizes, mm
Test duration, h at °C

56
13 OD X 0.9 wall
246 at 1315°C and
175 at 1090°C

Posttest analyses indicated a slight increase (26
to 40 ppm) of oxygen at the boiler region and a significant increase (20 to 110 ppm) at the condenser
location. A decrease of oxygen in the cesirm was
also noted. No evidence of corrosive attack was
found in the loop.
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TABLE 13
Corrosion of Refractory Alloys in Cesium Vapor"

Material
Niobium

Nb-l%Zr

D-43
FS-82
PWC-33

Temperature,
°C

Time,
h

570
870
870
1370
870
870
1370

10,000
300
720
300
300
720
300

J70

300
3C0
281
300
300

1370
900
870
1370
450,600
570
26u 430,650
870
870
1370
900

100
10,000
48
300
720
300
281

Ta-in%W
T-11I
Molybdenum

870,1370
870, 1370
260, 430, 650
400

300
300
48
500

Molybdenum

450, 600
570
870
870
900
1370

Tantalum

Mo-0.5%Ti
Tungsten

W-3%Re
W-5%Re
W-25%Ke

870, 1370
260, 430, 650
400
870, 1370
1370
1370
1370

100
10,000
.300
720
281
300
300
48
500
300
300
300
300

Remarks
Stainless steel capsule

Stainless steel container

Stainless steel capsules
Stainless steel capsules
Stainless steel container

Stainless steel container

Stainless steel container
Stainless steel capsule
Stainless steel capsule

Stainless steel container

Stainless steel container

Operating conditions of the Brookhaven forcedcirculation cesium loop,78 Fig. 27, are listed below.
Test section material
Nozrles
Blades
Number of stages
Temperature, °C
Boiling
Impingement (max)
Vapor quality, %
Vapor velocity, m/s (max)
Mass flow rate, kg/h
Test duration, h

Nb-l%Zr
TZM, TZC
2
960
840
80
245
40
1100

Results

Reference

Surf8.ce scale
No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack

69
73
67
73
73
67
73

No attack
No attack
Reaction zone at surface
No attack
No attack

73
73
76
73
73

No attack
Slight surface tarnish
Surface tarniah
No attack
No attack
No attack
Internal pores and precipitate near surface

75
69
76
73
67
73
76

h

Hack
•>• ack
No attack
No attack

73
73
76
68

No attack
Slight surface tarnish
No attack
No attack
No attack
No attack

75
69
73
67
76
73

No
No
No
No
No
No
No

73

attack
attack
attack
attack
attack
attack
attack

r

' j

68
73
73
73
73

The loop was constructed of Nb-l%Zr and contained a nozzle-blade test assembly with Nb-l%Zr
nozzles and TZM or TZC blade specimens.
Posttest visual examination of the nozzle-blade
test section revealed a vortexing of the vapor on
the underside (opposite to the impingement side) of
the blades. Only a darkening of the high-velocity
vapor impingement region was detected on the
TZM or TZC alloy blade specimens. Results of
metallographic examination of the blades indicated
no evidence of corrosion or loss of materials but,
rather, an adherent metallic layer (identified as
niobium) 1 mil thick.
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TABLE 14
Summary of Cesium Refluxing Capsules'*

Material
Niobium
Nb-l%Zr

D-43
FS-85
Tantalum
Ta-10%W
Molybdenum
Mo-0.5%Ti

Temperature,
°C

Time,
h

980
1370
980
1370
1200
1205
1150

720
720
720
720
5000
6000
886

Surface dissolution
Severe attack
Severe attack
Surface dissolution
No attack
No attack
No attack

67
67
67
67
41
78
79

1205
1150
980
1370
1150

9000
818
720
720
528

No attack
No attack
Surface dissolution
Severe attack
No attack

78
79
67
67
71,79

980
1370
1150

720
720
292
1000
255

Severe attack
Severe attack
Surface dissolution
Surface dissolution
Severe attack

67
67
71,79
71,79
71,79

1370

Results

Reference

TURBINE S I M U L A T O R S (NB-ZR NOZZLFS)
S E O ' O N » : T J M SLIDE;
SECTION B ' T Z C BLADE

VAPOR
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TANK

Fig. 27 Brookhaven forced-circulatk. .. loop operated with
boiling cesium.18
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COMPATOIUTY OF REFRACTOR* ALLOYS

The Nb-l%Zr forced-circulation loop containing
boiling cesium that was operated by Aerojet General Nucleonics81 was stable for 2014 h with the
cesium boiling and condensing at 1010° C. The pertinent operating conditions were
Boiling temperature, °C
Condensing temperature, °C
Vapor quality, %
Cesium flow rate, gpm (lb/h)
Cold-leg temperature, °C
Power, kW
To preheater
To boiler
Test duration, h

1010
1010
10 + 3
0.84 (693)
370
6.3
8.5 to 9.6
2014

Oxygen conLent of the cesium increased from
<10 ppm before the test to 57 ± 10 ppm at the
conclusion of the test (method of analysis was not
specified).
The loop did not contain nozzle and companion
blade specimens but was designed to provide highvelocity vapor in various regions. Posttest examination revealed no corrosion of the loop piping and
no mass transfer effects.

GAS COOLANTS
Compressible gases of interest to hightemperature Brajton power cycles include hydrogen and certain of the noble gases. Although compatible at high temperatures, hydrogen does not
appear to be a potential working fluid for closed
Brayton refractory metal systems due to its rapid
diffusion rate in b.c.c. metals and reactions to form
hydrides ai low temperatures. Of the noble gases,
helium and helium/xenon mixtures appear best
suited to closed cycle Brayton operation. Since they
are chemically inert, these elements present no
inherent compatibility problems. In practice, however, difficulties do arise because of impurity
atoms that enter the gas from the various system
components Juat it contacts. At the detection limits reached by present-day analytical methods
(~-l ppb), the chemical activities of nitrogen and
oxygen impurities in helium ar^ still far above
those needed to form the lower oxides of tantalum
or niobium in equilibrium with their respective
metals.
The difficulty of maintaining helium purity levels commensurate with niobium or tantalum purity
requirements is shown by the following simple calculation. As discussed in the next section, studies
of the contamination of Nb-l%Zr in high vacuum
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at high temperature show that the total residual
gas pressure must be held to below 1.3 X 10~5 Pa
(1 X 10~7 torr) to avoid serious deterioration of
mechanical properties in periods as short as
months at 600°C and weeks at 1000°C. Contamination rates are dependent, of course, on the residual
impurities present, but it can be reasonably argued
that the impurity ratios in these vacuum exposures
approximate those ratios that would be attained in
a helium system purified by chemical gettering.
However, to achieve and measure an equivalent
pressure at 1.3 X 10~5 Pa of residual impurities in
helium is currently impossible. For example, in a
helium circuit at 5 MPa (50 atm) absolute pressure,
a partial pressure of 1.3 X 10~5 Pa would represent a volumetric concentration of (1.3 X
10"5)/(5 X 106) or 0.0026 ppl.
Because of the obvious contamination problem,
very few experiments have actually been conducted
to evaluate the reaction rates of refractory metals
in helium with controlled purity levels. Testing of
refractory metals was conducted at Battelle
Northwest Laboratories82 in the mid 1960s using a
conventional alloy, recirculating helium loop with a
mass flow of 225 kg/h, fLw rate of 40 m/s, and
pressure of 2.1 MPa (300 psi). Before each test run,
the loop was charged with h!gh purity helium (<1
ppm total impurities), was evacuated, and was
charged again with high purity helium. Specimens
of molybdenum, tungsten, tantalum, and niobium
were exposed for a total of 504 h at 1150°C. Most
specimens showed some tracer of iron and chromium on the surface, anil niobium and tantalum
specimens showed a thin nitride case. The results
were summarized by the Battelle workers as follows.
Niobium and tantalum readily pick up impurities from (helium) loop atmospheres pure enough to
permit the evaporation of superalloys, whils molybdenum and tungsten remain comparatively unaffected. TI:e mechanical properties of Nb and Ta can
be drastically altered by contaminant absorption
during dean run conditions (i.e., without purposeful
impurity additions).
Migge83 addressed the relative thermodynamic
stability of oxide and carbide Dhases in equilibrium
with niobium or molybdenum in helium gas containing CO, CO2, H2, H2O, and CH4 impurities. Not
surprisingly, he showed that, for virtually any gas
chemistry that has equilibrated with graphite, carbides (NbC and Mo2C) rather than the oxides are
the stable phases above 400° C. (However, it should
be noted that the equilibrium oxygen concentrations in solution in the Nb can be quite high if CU,
CO2, or H2O is present.) Kohl84 examined the effect
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of helium pressure on the absorption rate of oxygen into pure vanadium. The result, which should
be applicable to niobium and tantalum, was that at
a constant oxygen partial pressure of 97.5 Pa and
temperatures from 600 to 900°C, the oxidation rate
(in static gas) decreased by a factor of 4 as the
helium pressure increased from 8.7 X 10 ~3 MPa
(0.09 atm) to 8.7 X 10"2 MPa (0.9 atm). The oxidation rates were constant at all helium pressures
and were directly proportional to oxygen pressure
(i.e., adsorption controlled).
Japanese workers85-86 have more recently investigated the oxidation rates of TZM, molybdenum,
and Nb-l%Zr in commercially purified (>99.995%)
helium and the same heHum containing 13 ppm
oxygen. The oxygen, nitrogen, and water vapor concentrations in the former gas were 0.1, 5, and <1
ppm (by volume), respectively. Specimens were
exposed to the flowing gas at 0.12 MPa (1.15 atm)
at temperatures from 700 to 1000°C. The Nb-l%Zr
specimens exhibited Nb2N surface Iayer3 after
exposure in the commercial grade helium, but exhibited NbO and NbO2 films in the helium with 13
ppm oxygen. The oxygen and nitrogen concentrations of Nb-l%Zr after 250 h at 800 to 1000°C in
either test environment reached 1.0% and 0.1%,
res-pectively. The oxidation rates were essentially
constant with time for the first 250 h at 700°C and
500 h at 1000°C. Molybdenum specimens showed
no measurable oxidation effects in cuuimercial
grade helium, but evaporation of molybdenum
oxide occurred above 800°C in the helium containing 13 ppm oxygen. The oxygen content and
microhardness of the TZM specimens ii:c-°ased in
both environments.
Other studies that have some relevance to the
compatibility of helium coolants with refractci-y
metals are discussed in the ^ext section in the context of protective atmospheres for refractory
metals. In the cases cited where Nb-l%Zr was
blanketed by helium or argon, every attempt was
made to continuously purify the blanket gases
during use. However, the methods used proved
much less effective than what has conventionally
been achieved using ultrahigh vacuum systems, and
the resultant contamination levels were much
higher than acceptable for most testing purposes.
Furthermore, as discussed above, the background
pressures required for residual gases are impossible to monitor except by vacuum technology, so
there is no procedure for controlling the quality ot
the blanket gas.
It does not appear realistic that purification
methods for removing impurities from helium
could be achieved on a scale that would compete

with the absorption of the same impurities by
refractory metal components contacting the
helium. Rather, the approach to the use of helium
as a coolant must be to rid the circuit of accessible
impurities prior to their reaction with refractory
metals (i.e., vacuum degassing) and then to limit
the ingress of impurities (from leaks and make-up
gas) to acceptable levels. Such an approach will
place severe limitations on the nature of materials
that can be tolerated in the circuit, particularly
thermal insulation and neutron moderators. Also,
it is doubtful that conventional alloys could be permitted in the same circuit at temperatures where
diffusion processes could bring carbon and nitrogen
to the alloy surfaces.

AMBIENT ENVIRONMENTAL
EFFECTS
The mechanical and corrosion properties of
refractory meta s are strongly dependent on the
concentration of interstitial impurities—carbon,
oxygen, nitrogen, and hydrogen. Since refractory
metals are highly reactive toward carbon, oxygen,
and nitrogen at elevated temperatures, the metals
must be maintained under ambient environments
that contain very low activities (or total amounts)
of these elements.
Considerable analysis has been done to measure
the uptake of interstitial impurities by niobium
and tantalum alloys in dynamic vacua having varying activities (partial pressures) of oxygen-,87"96
nitrogen-,97-98 and carbon-containing99 gases. These
studios have provided data concerning the vacuum
requirements and sfandards that must be applied
to the heat treatment and terrestrial testing of
these refractory alloys. (The standards relating to
mechanical property testing are discussed in the
paper on mechanical properties by Conway, this
volume, and will not be covered here.) These findings, coupled with operating experience, ultimately
led to the general acceptance of ultrahigh (<10~8
torr) vacuum atmospheres achieved by ion pumping "i a cold-wall chamber as the most effective
service environment for the extended testing of
refractory metal systems at elevated temperatures.
Oxygen absorption rates in tantalum, niobium,
and certain of their alloys at high temperatures
and relatively low oxygen partial pressures (<10~3
Pa) were reviewed by Inouye,100 who reported that
the average oxygen uptake by sheet specimens is
directly proportional to exposure time and oxygen
pressure and inversely proportional to specimen
thickness under pressure and temperature condi-
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tions that do not produce visible surface reaction
products. He concluded that the absorption rate
was surface reaction limited and therefore was
independent of oxyge^ mobility (diffusivity) in the
matrix. Inouye90 has also studied the contamination of niobium, molybdenum, tantalum, Nb-l%Zr,
FS-85, D-43, Cb-752, TZM, ?nd T-ill resulting from
their prolonged exposure to the residual gases in
'high vacua at pressures between 1.3 X 10~4 to
1.3 X 1(T 6 Pa (10~6 to 10" 8 torr). The residual
gases were mainly hydrogen, H2O, CO, CH4, nitrogen, and CO2. A comparison of the total chemistry
change of Nb-l%Zr, niobium, tantalum, and molybdenum resulting from their exposure to the residual gases for 1000 h at 2.7 X 10" 7 torr is made in
Fig. 28. TTp to about 600°C, contamination was negligible for all compositions. Above 600°C, the
differences in the roauivity of these metals became
apparent and were observed to decrease in the
order Nb-l%Zr, niobium, tantalum, and molybdenum. The contribution of the specific contaminants
to the total contamination of Nb-l%Zr is shown in
Fig. "29. In this test, oxygen contamination
accounted fci over 80^ of the total, while carbon
contamination essentially accounted for the balance. On the basis of these results, a background
pressure below 1.3 X 10~u Pa (10~7 torr) can be
seen to be a basic operating requirement for vacuum atn ^spheres used to protect niobium and tantalum alloys for extended periods.
In smdies of T-lll at 1.3 X 1(T5 Fa oxygen
pressure, Carpenter and Liu92'101 showed that the
rate of oxygen uptake by T - i l l at 1L'OO°C remained
constant with time (i.e., that the average oxygen
concentrator increased linearly with time;. After
correlating experimental observations with various
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^ig. 29 Contamination of Nb-l%Zr by oxygen, carbon,
hydrogen, and nitrogen at 2.7 X 10 ' torr.

kinetic models, these authors concluded that the
oxygen absorption rate and concentration gradient
in T-lll were best described by a solution of Fief's
second law using a constant oxygen flux into the
specimen as the external boundary condition. Their
kinetic analysis also showed that, at 1000°C, the
diffusion constant for hafnium in the alloy is so
low that this element is essentially immobile and
that its only effect on oxygen transport is to
reduce the oxygen diffusion coefficient about an
order of magnitude below thai in pure tantalum.
From the Carpenter-Liu model it follows that, up
to at least 1^00°C, contamination from a lowpressure o:;ygen source will produce a significant
concentration gradient in T-lll, while pure tantalum develops virtually no gradient if the temperature is above ~900°C. If the same model is
applied to niobium and Nb-l%Zr and if the oxygen
diffusivities measured by Lauf102 are used, an cxygen gradient should not occur in niobium above
—800°C but should be present in Nb-l%Zr up to a
temperature of at least 1100°C. These predictions
are in reasonable accord with the observed
responses of thpse refractory metals under service
conditions and annealing treatments.
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Fig. 28 Contamination of Nb-l%Zr, niobium, tantalum, and
molybdenum Qt 2 X KT'torr.

An extensive contamination sturiv of tantalum
alloys in vacua was performed by Harrison and
Hoffman95 under conditions directly analogous to
those used in refractory metal system and component testing. Their experiments were conducted in
a large-diameter, cold-wall, ion-pumped vacuum
chamber using a variable leak valve ant1 mass specti meter to control the oxygen inleakage to the
chamber. After initial outgassing, the rate of oxygen inleakage was adjusted to hold the chamber
pressure at 1.3 X 10"" Pa (10~6 torr) and resulted
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in an oxygen partial pressure that ranged from a
maximum of 1.1 X 10" 3 Pa (8.3 X 10~6 torr) to a
minimum of 5.7 X 10"5 Pa (4.4 X 10 " 7 torr). Contaminrtion rates of 1-mm-thick T-lll strip exposed
at 1316°C under these conditions averaged 47
g cm""2 sec"1 Pa" 1 . The contamination rate of
ASTAR-811C waa 56 g cm"2 sec"1 Pa" 1 as compared to a rate of 40 g cm"2 sec"1 P a 1 for pure
tantalum. Calculations of sticking factors showed
that from 30 to 50% of oxygen molecules striking
the specimens were absorbed.
A similar study103 using a cold wall, ion-pumped
vacuum chamber was conducted by Lyon at GE
using Nb-l%Zr strip as the test material. Ho
measured the sticking coefficient for oxygen on
Nb-l%Zr at 927°C at an oxygen partial pressure of
2.6 X 10"4 Pa (8.57 X 10"6 torr) and found the
coefficient to depend strongly on the prior annealing treatment given the alloy. Following a 1200°C
vacuum aimeal, which removed any prior oxide
film on the alloy, the sticking coefficient was 0.6 to
0.7. Without the anneal, the coefficient was about
0.16 to 0.18. The oxidation rates determined in
Lyons study were 90 g cm"2 sec"1 Pa~~l and 23
g cm"2 sec"1 Pa" 1 for the annealed and uaannealed specimens, respectively.
The earliest attempts to operate niobium and
niobium alloy corrosion loops made use of helium
as a protective environment. During the 1950s,
Pratt-Whitney CANEL examined various purification processes for large recirculating boJinjn systems, but all fell short of protecting Nb-1 % Zr loop
components.104'105 Later Jet Propulsion Laboratory106 operated a Nb-l%Zr loop under recirculating argon using space-age seals ai.'d degassing
practices. Although make-up argon was maintained
below 1 ppm O2 and H2O, respectively, after 1000-h
operation at 1093°C the combined oxygen p;us
nitrogen concentration of the loop walls had
increased to 4480 ppm. These results show the
importance of low oxygen activity as an environmental constraint in high temperature exposures of
niobium, tantalum, and their alloys.
The only demonstrated method for protecting
niobium and tantalum alloys from serious oxidation has been the use of bakeable, cold-wall
chambers pumped by ion-sputtering, titanium sublimation, or turbomolecular pumps. Even with this
equipment, the bakeout cycle and heating rate of
tha refractory metal system are critical to the contamination problem. However, a number of largescale experiments with Nb-1% Zr and/or T-lll
were carried out in the late 1960s and early 1970s
for times as long as 10,000 ii in which contamination by oxygen, as well as carbon and nitrogen, was

controlled to either nondetectable or negligible levels. The operating procedures, vacuum histo „, and
contaminant rates for these experiments have been
well documented107"110 and need only be referenced
in t' 3 discussion. The major problem in these
exo' nents was to control the desorption of oxyZ1- n from heater surfaces, reflective insulation, and
vacuum chamber accessories so that the bulk of
this oxygen was picked up by the vacuum pumps
and not the refractory metal test components. In
many cases the refractory metal components were
wrapped with tantalum, molybdenum, or titanium
foil to effect a mechanical barrier between the
component and the chamber environment. The
bakeout cycle and heat-up of the test system were
controlled to limit the vacuum atmosphere to
<1.3 X 10~4 Pa once the system had reached a
temperature of 450°C. After the system operating
temperatures were attained, the steady-state ambient pressure in the vacuum chamber was usually
well below 1.3 X 10~6 Pa, and hydrogen was the
dominant species in the residual gas.
One of the obvious contamination concerns
relates to interstitial effects on mechanical properties. (See, for example, the paper by Conway, this
volume.) However, contaminant effects are also
critical to the resistance of tantalum and niobium
alloys to attack by lithium and boiling potassium.
As discussed under the subject of lithium corrosion, initial tests of Nb and Nb-1% Zr were
plagued by intergranular attack which was ultimately traced to oxygen contamination occurring
during loop fabrication. Oxygen contamination has
also been observed U. affect the operation of these
alloys with boiling potassium. Each of these problems has already been addressed in the context of
contamination "^curring during welding or during
heat treating prior to liquid metal exposure. What
has not been addressed is the effect of contamination from supposedly protective environments during the actual operation of these liquid metal systems.
In the case of lithium, the pickup of oxygen by
Nb and Nb-l%Zr from the ambient environment
has led to localized penetration of the refractory
metal by lithium and the weeping or wickinf of
lithium to the outside of the piping system. Such a
result is pioduced by the diffusion of oxygen from
the external piping surface to the lithium-exposed
surface under conditions where all or a large fraction of the diffusing oxygen is in solid solution in
the refractory metal (i.e., at temperatures below
1000°C or when the oxygen concentration has
exceeded the concentration of active alloying additions such as Ti, Zr, or Hf). The penetration re&c-
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tion is initiated at a threshold oxygen content in
the refractory metal and is not affected by the oxygen content of the lithium. In the case of potassium, oxygen will Le pulled from the refractory
metal wall into the notassium at those surfaces
where condensation of potassium vapor occurs. The
oxygen will be swept to the evaporator region and
•••ill add to the oxygen inventory in the licjuid
potassium in that region. Given sufficient oxygen
permeation through the condenser walls, the oxygen content of potassium in the evaporator can
reach a level where significant attack of the wall is
possible through oxidation reactions involving K2O
and the refractory metal (see the Sodium and Potassium section of this paper).
In addition to the environmental requirements
that must be maintained during the hightemperature operation of refractory metals,
another set of environmental practices must be
invoked during the preparation and handling of
refractory metals at room temperature These
include the avoidance of even trace contamination
of refractory metal surfaces by contact with nonrefractory metals (e.g., vice-jaws, cutoff wheels,
etc ) and pickup of hydrogen. Among the more detrimental metal contaminants are nickel, copper,
and platinum. Thus, contact of Pt/Pt-Rh thermocouples with refractory metals must be avoided
above ~800°C.
A considerable amount of work has been
reported111"118 concerning hydrogen embrittlement
of
refractory
alloys.
Experimenters
at
Rocketdyne111"114 evaluated the compatibility of
Ta 0% W and alloy B-66 with hydrogen over a
wioe temperature range. The investigators113-114
found that under certain conditions both B-66 and
Ta-10% W could be made to absorb hydrogen at
room temperature and that this absorption often
resulted in general disintegration of the sample. If
a completely clean or newly made surface was
exposed to hydrogen at room temperature, the
sample fragmented and created new surfaces for
continued fragmenting. Whether or not actual formation of hydride at room temperature was
responsible for the cracking was not stated. However, several investigators112'115'117 have reported
embrittlement of one type or another in either tantalum or niobium alloys before formation of a visible second phase. Thus, hydrogen in solution
appears to be a sufficient condition to induce
embrittlement.
The Rocketdyne observations concerning fragmentation correlate with observations of catastrophic cracking of refractory metals during the
removal of alkali metals after corrosion testing.
Sach cracking has been associated wifeh the use of
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water- or alcohol-based solvents that produce
hydrogen when they react with alkali metals. Oak
Ridge National Laboratory119 sfudies have shown
that the susceptibility of a given alloy to embrittlement is dependent on (1) the thermal history
before decontamination, (2) the type of solvent
used to dissolve the alkali metal, and (3) the surface condition of the sample. Alloys of tantalum
and niobium with high initial oxygen concentrations cracked worse than those with lower oxygen
contents. Alloys that were oxidized, heat treated,
and exposed to lithium at 1000°C were much more
susceptible to cracking than similar specimens
exposed to lithium at 500°C. Cracking was always
associated with an increase in the hydrogen content of the alloy; however, the cracks were not a
repult of hydride formation, for no hydride phase
was o' served in the microstructure. Buik hydrogen
increases of as little as 50 ppm to as high as 1200
ppm were recorded for samples that showed cracks.
General Electric workers120 also found that
removal of residual sodium from Nb-l%Zr loop
surfaces with ethyl alcohol led to hydrogen pickup
that affected the room temperature bend ductility
of the wall. Even though only a thin film of sodium
was present and was removed in a few seconds, the
bulk hydrogen content of the loop tubing increased
as much as 170 ppm. Heat treating the embrittled
tube sections for four hours at 1093° C completely
restored their room temperature ductility.
The problem of hydrogen embrittlement during
alkali metal decontamination can be overcome by
several techniques,119'121 the most successful of
which is the use of anhydrous liquid ammonia,
which dissolves the alkali metal without generating
hydrogen. However, if the ammonia solution is
allowed to stand for a period of hours or is heated
above room temperature under pressure, it will
form amide and generate hydrogen. This reaction
is also catalyzed in the presence of certain metals.
Oak Ridge National Laboratory experiments, however, have shown nG evidence of hydrogen pickup
by tantalum or niobium alloys when continuous
flushing with ammonia was used to dissolve
lithium residues.
Vacuum distillation is also a feasible technique
for removing residual films, particularly in the
case of potassium and cesium which have relatively
high vapor pressures. Organic solvents that react
slowly and generate hydrogen very slowly, such as
butyl cellusolve, are much less prone to produce
hydrogen embritt'ement than solvents that react
fast, such as alcohol and water, but the use of
these solvents is generally not as reliable as the
use of ammonia or vacuum distillation.
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Room temperature embrittlement of T-111,
apparently related to hydrogen r <?kup, has also
been induced by the action of certain abrasive cutoff wheels. In cutting rings from T-111 tubes for
acceptance bend tests, Harrison, Hoffman, and
Smith122 at GE noted the appearance of severe
radial cracking at the cut surfaces that drastically
reduced the bend ductility of the rings. Removal of
the cut surfaces by grinding restored the ductility.
Furthermore, substitution or a silicon carbide
abrasive wheel for the original aluminum oxide
wheel essentially eliminated the radial surface
cracks. As a result, it is necessary to exercise
extreme care in selecting and using an abrasive
wheel for cutting T-111 if surface cracking is to he
avoided.

SUMMARY AND STATUS OF
COMPATIBILITY INFORMATION
Liquid lithium has beer the reference coolant in
virtually ail U. S. space reactor designs using liquid metals above 800°C. Such concepts have conventionally used refractory metals to meet
mechanical strength and corrosion requirements.
Corrosion resistance, however, is predicated on
(1) maintaining the refractory mptals under very
low oxygen and nitrogen pressures during heat
treating, welding, and operating; and (2) avoiding
the use of conventional alloys within the refractory
metal circuit. Also, in the case of niobium- and
tantalum-base alloys, minor amounts of hafnium,
zirconium, and yttrium must be added to the alloy
base to tie up oxygen in order to prevent catastrophic lithium attack.
The evaluation of materials for lithium reactor
systems has progressed through screening corrosion tests of niobium-, tantalum-, molybdenum-,
and tungsten-base alloys; to loop testing of
niobium- and tantalum-base alloys up to 1200°C;
and finally to forced flow corrosion and engineering loop systems of the tantalum alloy T-111 in the
temperature range 1100 to 1370°C. Sufficient corrosion data exist for T-111 and lithium to provide a
reliable design data base up to 1370°C. Corrosion
results for the alloy Nb-l%Zr, although less extensi'e than for T-111, are qualitatively the same as
those of T-111 and also provide a reasonable design
basis for the operation of niobium-base alloy systems with lithium in the 800 to 1000°C temperature range. The mass transfer properties of tungsten and molybdenum alloys in lithium have not
been measured under forced flow conditions primarily becau; ^ of the difficulty and complexity in fabricating loop systems of these materials. However,

both metals appear highly corrosion resistant to
lithium based on isothermal tests and tests of
tungsten insert specimens in niobium- and
tantalum-base alloy loops.
Outside of space reactor applications, liquid
Lodium has been used as a reactor coolant much
more extensively than has lithium. However,
sodium applications have involved conventional
steels and superalloys much more than refractory
metals. Two long-term forced convection loop tests
of Nb-l%Zr (one 5000 h and the other 10,000 h)
were completed with sodium during the 1970s and
demonstrated that corrosion rates would not significantly affect the use of niobium alloys up to the
practical operating temperature limit for a sodium
heat transfer circuit (~1050°C). In comparing the
corrosion properties of sodium with lithium, there
appears to be little difference in the mass transport behavior of niobium and tantalum alloys in
the respective coolants at low oxygen levels. However, these alloys are more readily attacked by
lithium if the alloys contain dissolved oxygen and
9 r t more readily attacked by sodium if the sodium
contains dissolved oxygen. The major use for
sodium in space reactor applications is expected to
be in the context of auxiliary heat transfer circuits
operating in the 600 to 1000°C temperature range,
and the data available on Nb-l%Zr should suffice
for these applications.
Corrosion data relating to the use of refractory
metals for containment of boiling alkali metals are
more extensive for potassium than for sodium and
are about equally divided between tantalum and
niobium alloys. Both types of alloys have been
shown to be highly corrosion resistant to sodium
and potassium under boiling and condensing conditions up to 1100° C. Furthermore, long-term tests of
TZM nozzle-blade assemblies have demonstrated
excellent resistance of this alloy to erosioncorrosion in saturated potassium vapor. However,
still longer-term tests than those completed to date
(<10,000 h) will be required to assess the effects of
oxygen accumulation in the boiler regions of T-111
loops on surface corrosion over a seven-year period.
Also, test data are needed for actual turbine rotor
assemblies operating with potassium vapor under
reference flow velocity, temperature, and droplet
removal conditions.
in the case of evaporative heat transfer conditions, representative of heat pipe operation, test
data for refractory metals are still rather limited.
Most of the data relate to lithium r-.i'.cr than
sodium or potassium, since the temperature ranges
applicable to the latter are within the operating
limits of conventional alloys. Lithium heat pipes
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constructed of low carbon molybdenum have
operated with no loss in heat transfer performance
for periods as long as 25,000 h at 1423°C and
10,500 h at 1500° C. However, very little analysis of
corrosion mechanisias in these systems has been
completed, and such analyses will be required to
verify the operating capability of the system over
the intended seven-year lifetime. One of the major
corrosion concerns in any evaporative heat transfer
system is the increase in the concentration of
interstitial impurities that accompanies the evaporative process. The concern is heightened by the
mass transfer of impurities from the condenser
walls to the evaporator and, in the case of in-core
heat pipes, the permeation of oxygen from UO2 fuel
forms through the heat pipe wall and into the
lithium. These interstitial impurity effects should
be addressed in a heat pipe testing program dedicated to an analysis of corrosion processes.
Among the prospective environments of importance to space reactor concepts, helium is the i "ost
difficult to assess in terms of refractory mvtsl
compatibility. The available test data are totally
consistent in showing unacceptable oxidation rates
for niobium- and tantalum-base alloys in helium at
the impuiity levels achievable by today's technology. However, it can still be argued that none of
the data are truly definitive of conditions in a
space reactor Brayton power cycle This much is
clear—if helium is to be used with niobium or
tantalum alloys, then some approach that improves
upon what has been achieved by on-stream purification must be developed.
Impurities that naturally outgas from any component in the system must be removed while
refractory metal surfaces are below 450° C. All
metals in the circuit must be selected so that interstitial impurities as well as volatile species such as
chromium are at very low activities. Even interstitial impurities in the refractory metals at the start
of operation must be sufficiently low that mass
transfer of these interstitials to colder regions will
not cause embrittlement of refractory matals in
such regions. Some deliberate addition of hydrogen
to the helium may also be required, but the addition must be controlled 'c avoid low temperature
rmbrittlement of the refrgrtory metals on reactor
shutdown and cannot be used if graphite is in the
system. Obviously, tests to evaluate the engineering feasibility of these procedures will be required
before any conclusions r garding the use of refractory metals in high temperature Brayton cycles can
be drawn.
Molybdenum- and tungsten-base alloys are
much less sensitive to oxidation by small concen-
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trations of impurities in helium than are niobiumand tantalum-base alloys. Nevertheless, each of the
alloy classes will react rapidly with carbon and
nitrogen impurities in helium above 1000°C. For
example, it ib doubtful that any graphitecontaining component placed in the helium circuit
could be sufficiently outgassed to prevent unacceptable carburization rates of any refractory metal
above 1000°C temperatures. Although the use of
tungsten or molybdenum alloys for fuel cladding in
a helium-cooled reactor circuit may ultimately
prove feasible, confirmatory test data are lacking.

NEEDS
Research needs for refractory metals derive
both from identified corrosion problems that
require further study and understanding and also
from gaps in the existing data base. For those systems where niobium and tantalum alloys may be
used to contain pressurized high temperature
helium, compatibility tests will necessarily pace
the system selection process. In other cases, such
as parametric corrosion testing of niobium-base
alloys in lithium, corrosion research would logically follow the adoption anu full definition of the
relevant power system.
We have attempted here to catalogue the needs
as they apply to a given environment. (The priority
and timing of the research prog ams to address
these needs are the subjects of a follow-up exercise.) Needs are listed without elaboration, and the
reader is referred to preceding sections of this
report for a description of the underlying' problems
and requirements.

General
• Reestablishment of alkali-metal handling and
purification systems.
• Reestablishment of ultrahigh vacuum equipment for refractory metal testing.

Single-Phase Alkali Metals
Tantalum Alloys
• Determine effects of oxygen content and heat
treatment on lithium penetration of ASTAR811C.
• Determine effects of welding parameters
(TIG and E.B.) and welding environment on
lithium penetration of ASTAR-811C single
and multipass welriments.
• Expand data base on effect of welding parameters on lithium penetration of T-lll.
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• Derive deoxidation rate expression for T-lll
and ASTAR-811C in lithium and verify experimentally.
• Conduct long-term (10,000 h) demonstration
of ASTAR-811C forced convection heat transfer system with lithium that simulates prototypic reactor circuit operating conditions
(1000° to 1350°C).
Tungsten Alloys
• Determine mass transfer rates of substitutional and interstitial elements in T111/tungsten and T-lll/W-26%Re dissimilar
metal loop systems between 1200 and 1650°C.
Niobium Alloys
• Long-term (>10,000 h) corrosion loop tests of
niobium-base alloys in lithium will b" needed
if such alloys are to be qualified for auxiliary
(<800°C) lithium heat transfer circuits.
• Determine susceptibility of 10% hafnium levels (as exist in C-103) to temperature gradient
mass transfer in lithium and sodium.
• Determine lithium corrosion resistance of
Nb-l%Zr to T-lll dissimilar metal welds as a
function of weld parameters and postweld
heat treatment.
Molybdenum Alloys
• Determine mass transfer behavior of Mo13% Re in lithium at 1000 to 1350°C.

Two-Phase Alkali Metals
Tantalum Alloys
• Conduct long-term (10,000 h) demonstration
test of ASTAR-811C forced convection boiler,
condenser, and static turbine blade assemblies with potassium under prototypic Rankine cj Je operating conditions.
Tungsten Alloys
• Conduct simple heat pipe experiments to evaluate corrosion properties of tungsten and W26% Re in lithium under evaporative heat
transfer conditions.
Niobium Alloys
• Evaluate corrosion resistance of C-103 to
boiling potassium and cesium in refluxing
capsule experiments.
Molybdenum Alloys
• Conduct long-term (10,000 h) demonstration
test of small molybdenum and/or TZM tur-

bine rotor assembly in potassium vapor under
prototypic Rankine cycle operating conditions.
• Conduct simple heat pipe experiments to evaluate corrosion properties of Mo-13%Re in
lithium under evaporative heat transfer conditions.
• Determine long-term (7 years) rates of oxygen diffusion from UO2 to lithium and its
effect on evaporator corrosion in molybdenum
and Mo-13%Re heat pipes.

Brayton-Cycle Working Fluids
Tantalum Alloys
Conduct a small-scale feasibility loop experiment to demonstrate outgassing and heliumcleanup procedures that will achieve acceptable contamination rates of T-lll over a
seven-year operating period at temperatures up to 1200°C.
• Determine mass transport rates of L ;rsiit'?.i
impurities in T-lll from hot to cold regions
of a pressurized helium circuit.
• Determine coating and purity requirements
for graphite moderator and fuel assemblies to
achieve compatibility with T-lll in helium.
Tungsten Alleys
• Determine oxidation and carburization rates
of tungsten and W-26%Re in reactor-grade
helium at temperatures to 1350°C.
Niobium Alloys
• Based on test results for helium loop feasibility ex jeriments with tantalum alloys, similar
feasibility jxperiments should be conducted
on niobium alloys (particularly, Nb-l%Zr and
C-103) ai temperatures to 1000°C.
Molybdenum Alloys
• Determine oxidation and carburization rate3
of Mo and Mo-13%Re in reactor-grade helium
at temperatures to 1200°C.
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A Review of Tantalum and Niobium Alloy Production
R. W. Buckman, Jr.
Westinghouse Electric Corporation

INTRODUCTION
Materials requirements for space nuclear power
systems as embodied in the SP-10O program are
governed by a unique set of operating requirements: high power density, light weight, and liquid
alkali metal coolant. The reactor will drive some
type of power conversion system which could be
Rankine cycle, Brayton cycle, thermoelectric, or
thermionic. Heat rejection will be by radiation. All
of these factors inevitably lead to very high temperatures of operation which in turn restrict the
selection of structural materials to the refractory
metal alloy systems based on tantalum, niobium,
molybdenum, and tungsten.
Advanced nuclear space power systems were
last in vogue between 1965 and 1975 when extensive work was performed under the direction of the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASAj. System requirements have not changed
significantly since then, and the developments
vhich took place in materials fabrication are
directly relevant to the SP-100 program. With the
contraction of the space program, and with limited
terrestrial aerospace application (because of the
need for reliable oxidation resistant coatings), only
a few of the refractory metal alloys were produced
in any commercially significant quantities.
This paper will concentrate on the current btat~
of niobium- and tantalum-base alloy production. To
provide an orderly discussion, the materials
requirements, alloy compositions of interest, and
production status will be discussed. Finally, a list
of developments needed to support the SP 100 program will be identified.
Two key references are worthy of mention. The
first, A Decade of Progress in Refractory Metals, by
G. M. Ault1 is a thorough historical account of the
86

refractory metal alloy developments that took
place between 1955 and 1965. The second, Niobium,
and Niobium Alloys in Nuclear Power, by D. C.
Goldberg et al.2 is an excellent treatise on niobium
alloy development. The information is equally
applicable to tantalum alloy development.
The appended bibliography will serve 83 a
source of more details relating to niobium and tantalum alloy production.

REQUIREMENTS
The performance required of refractory alloys
will ultimately depend on the reactor type and
conversion system chosen. If a gas reactor concept
is chosen, then the structural alloys will have to be
compatible with the high purity inert gas working
fluid. If the reactor is liquid metal cooled, then
lithium compatibility is a nectssary requirement
for the reactor system. In addition, resistance to
boiling potassium or cesium in the conversion system will be important. Regardless of the reactor
concept chosei., however, efficiency and mass
requirements dictate that maximurr operating
temperatures will be in excess of 1200°C thus
essentially eliminating all but refractory metal
alloys from consideration.
Conceptual representations of a compact reactor
and u 2000 kW potassium boiler for a Rankine system having an outlet temperature of 1150°C
(Ref. 3) are illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2. These are
vintage mid-1960s concepts but are comparable in
size to those being currently considered for SP-100.
The sizes of the SP-100 compact reactor system
components c.re auch that the mill shapes, sheet,
plate, strip, tubing, bar, rod forgings, wire, and
foil, are well within the industry's fabrication
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capability. } typical product availability list is
phown in Tabr.. 1.

ALLOY COMPOSITIONS
Niobium and tantalum allo> compositions that
reache.] commercial and/or pilot &cale production
are listed in Table 2. In 1959, the only niobium
alloy available wad Nb-iZr, and the only tantalum
alloys were the tantalum-tungsten binar!os which
wer? used in the lamp industry.9 An intensive alloy

development effort occurred between 1960 and 1965
in response to Air Force aerospace needs for high
temperature, oxidation resistant alloys for turbine
and air frame applications. Compatibility with oxidation resista.it. coatings; high, short time
strength; fabricability; and weldability were of
prime importance.
These programs lod to the development of a
series of niobium alleys with B-66, C-103, FS-85,
Scb 291, C-129ir, Cb-752, and D-43 being the most
prominent. Of these alloy compositions, C-103 and
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TABLE 1
Typical Product Availability for Niobium
and Tantalum Alloys 4 - 7 '
Thickness,
mm (in.)

Width,
m(in.)

Length,
m(in.)

0.025 (0.001)
0.027-0.483 (0.005-0.019)
0.508-1.575 (0.020-0.062)
3.175 0 . 0 . X 0.254 wall
to 63.5 O.D. X 0.5 wall
(0.125 O.D. X 0.010 wall
to 2.5 O.D. X 0.5 wall)

0.23 (8)
0.610 (24)
1.22 (48)
-

Coil
Coil
3.05 (120)»
3.05 (120)*

Furm
Foil
Strip
Sheet
Seamless
tubing

•Limited by maximum vacuu n annealing f"rnace length.
TABLE 2
Niobium and Tantalum Alloys1"2-*"'
Element w/o
Alloy
designation

Nb

Ta

Nb-lZr
C-103
C-129Y
Cb-752
D-43
SCb-291

Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.

.
0.5
_
_
10

FS-85
B-66
Ta-2.5W
Ta-7.5W
Ta-10W
KBI-Alloy 40

Bal.
Bal.
40

27

Till
T-222
ASTAR-811C
ASTAR-1211C
ASTAR-1511C

_
-

V

-

Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
60

_
5.0
-

Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.

-

„

Mo

5.0

W

Re

_
0.5
10.0
10.0
10.0
10.0

_

11.0
_
2.5
7.5
10.0
8.0
9.6
8.0
J2
15

Ti

1.0
_
_
_
1.0
1.0
1.0

Nb-lZr are still in production for aerospace (C-103)
and sodium vapor lamp applications (Nb-lZr).
The tantalum alloys T-lll and T-222 were also
developed in this period under Navy sponsorship
for aerospace applications 1(M1 However, T-lll with
its demonstrated compatibility with liquid alkali
metals and combination Oi strength, fabiicability,
i'-i ^eldability was selected as the baseline refer'X.cf: alloy by N^SA for the space nuclear power
in the mid 1960s:3 ASTAR-811C was
to extend the operating temperature
r::.X\S-A of T-lll without compromising its
-iyuv..;'// and/or liquid alkali metal corrosion

-

ZT

1.0
0.7
0.7
2.5
1.0
-

Hf

Y

C

Status

_
_
0.1
-

CommerciM
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial

_

0.9
1.0
-

10.0
10.0
_
_
_
-

_
_
-

2.0
2.4
0.7
0.7
0.7

0.1

-

_
_
0.010
0.025
0.025
0.025

Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
Pilot plant prod.
Pilot plant prod.
Pilot plant prod.
Pilot plant prod.

properties.8'12 Although significant quantities of Ti l l were produced in the 1960s, very little is in
production today. Limited quantities are being produced for radioisotope encapsulation. The primary
demand today is for the Ta-W binary alloys, which
are used extensively in the chemical industry
because tantalum has outstanding corrosion resistance to strong acids such as sulphuric, nitric, and
hydrochloric.5"7
* or SP-100 concepts utilizing liquid alkali metal
coolant, Nb-lZr, FS-85, T-lll, and ASTAR-811C all
have demonstrated a combination of corrosion
resistance to alkali metals, adequate temperature
creep strength, fabricability, and weldability.9'13"15
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Fig. 3 Process flow diagram.

PRODUCTION OF NIOBIUM
AND TANTALUM ALLOYS
Production of niobium and tantalum alloy mill
product is accomplished following the process flow
diagram illustrated in F;.g. 3. The production techniques developed in the 60s are still in general use
witn only minor modifications. The following
description of the production of niobium and tantalum alloys will be brirf because the information
is well documented elsewhere.2-3'11'13"14'16

Melting
Melting of niobium and tantalum alloy ingots is
accomplished by a combination of electron beam

melting for purification and consumable electrode
vacuum arc melting for final alloy addition and
composition control. A typical ingot melting
sequence for T-lll is illustrated in Fig. 4. Tantalum starting powders are produced by sodium
reduction of . xide or by the hydriding/dehydriding
of metal scrap. After one or more electron beam
melts, the as-melted ingot is analyzed for impurities and alloy content. Necessary alloy additions
are GTA welded into the electron beam melted
ingot to form the electrode for the first of two consumable vacuum arc melts to ensure a homogeneous final ingot composition. For niobium, ingot
sizes of 208 to 406 mm (8 co 16 in.) diameter are
common; for tantalum, the Ingot size ranges fror"
nominally 178 to 254 mm (7 to 10 in.). Generally,
ingot size is not limited by melting capacity but by
primary working equipment capability. Vacuum arc
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76.2 mm DIAMETER
PRESSED
POWDER
1ST
ELECTRODE
ELECTRON
BEAM

r!<\FNIUM
ADDITION

2ND
ELECTRON

MELT

102 mm DIAMETER
CONSUMABLE
ELECTRODE

TANTALUM102 mm DIAMETER
INGOT

•
VACUUM
CONSUMABLc
ARC MELT

650

<

=

•

152 Tim DIAMETER
CONSUMABLE
ELECTRODE

VACUUM
CONSUMABLE
ARC MELT

254 mm DIAMETER x 1.27 m LENGTH
INGOT 2400 lb
Fig. 4 Typical ingot melting sequence for producing T-lll (Ref, 14).

melting of niobium and tantalum is accomplished
pressure (1 X 10 3 torr).
at
Aschoff17 estimated that the melting capacity of
the refractory metals industry (circa 1961) was
approximately 5.5 X 106 kg'y (12 X 106 lb/y).
The melting capacity could have easily been tripled
by improving the vacuum capabilities of the then
existing reactive metal arc melting furnaces, which
generally operate at 50 to 500 fim pressure. This is
just- as true today as then. An estimated 1810 kg
(4000 lb) of refractory metal alloy is required for
one space power system; therefore the ability of
the industry to supply niobium and tantalum alloy
ingots will not be taxed by the SP-100 demands.

Primary Working
Primary breakdown of the ingot microstructure
is accomplished either by direct forging or extrusion and depends on the practices developed and
used by a particular vendor. Nb-lZr ingot can be
worked by forging or extrusion in the temperature
range of 800 to 1000°C, but Ta-lOW, T-lll and
ASTAR 811-C are normally heated to ~1300°C for
forging or extrusion. To prevent interaction of the
billet with the heating medium, billets are protected by an evacuated mild steel hermetically
sealed or purged cladding.14 Also hafnium silicide,
molybdenum, or tungsten coating can be applied to
protect the billet during heating for forging and/or
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TABLE 3
Specifications for Niobium and Tantalum Alloys
Form
Alloy

Ingot

Sbeet

Strip

Plate

Bar

Rod

Wire

Tubing

Specifications

Nb

ASTM B-391-78
ASTM B-°92-80
ASTM B-393-78

Nb-lZr

ASTM B-394-70

Nb-lOHMTi

ASTM B-652-79,
AoTM B-654-79,
ASTM B-655-79,
AMS-7852-80,
AMS-7857-80

Nb-10W-2.5Zr

AMS-7851A-67.
AMS-7855A-67

Ta

ASTM-B-364-82,
ASTM B-365-82

Ta-lOW

ASTM-K-708-82,
AMS-7847A-76,
AMS-7848A-75
B50YA325-S1"

Ta-HW-2Hf (T-lll)

'General Electric specification number for "Seamless Tubing and Pipe," April 21, 1971 (Ref. 13 Appendix
C, p. 281).

extrusion.18"19 Before proceeding to secondary
working operations, billet conditioning to remove
contaminated materials and/or defects is accomplished by mechanical and chemical means. This is
an extremely important step to assure maximum
yield of high quality material in subsequent working operations.

Secondary Working
Secondary working operations are generally
carried out at room temperatures to ~260°C.
Working can be accomplished readily in this temperature range with minimal concern for oxidation
of the billet. The Nb-lZr, T-lll, and ASTAR 811C
can be readily worked at room temperature to all
the common mill shapes.

Heat Treatment
Proper annealing conditions are absolutely
essential in order to obtain high quality niobium
and tantalum alloy product. In-process and final
annealing should be accomplished at pressures of
<1 X 10~5 torr. Cleanliness of the product prior
to annealing is as important as the vacuum tightness of the annealing system. The interaction of
niobium and tantalum alloys with oxygen at low
pressure is well documented.20"25 Steps to minimize
this interaction include wrapping the work piece

with niobium or tantalum foil. Currently, refractory metal producers have vacuum annealing furnaces operating at pressures of —1 X 10 ~5 torr at
temperatures up to 1600°C with a size limitation of
-0.25 m wide X 3.05 m long (10 in. X 120 in.).
This area of technology is similar to the capability
established in the mid-sixties.

Specifications
Currently available ASTM and AMS specifications for niobium and tantalum alloys are listed in
Tatle 3. During the 60s, us jr-generated specifications were used to procure niobium and tantalum
alloys for the space power program.26 These specifications, generated and used by GE in the 1965 time
period under the NASA program, were generally
more stringent than the commercial specifications
in use at that time. As an example, Table 4 compares the limits for impurities found in the ASTM
and GE specifications to the actual chemical analysis of as-melted ingot product. The purity of the
T-lll ingot material was maintained well within
specification.
A similar summary for the Nb-lZr alloy is
shown in Table 5. Although the interstitial levels
are well within the limits established by the W64
revision of the ASTM specification for reactor
grade material, the latr 't revision (1978) is not
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TABLE 4
Chemical Analysis Results of T-lll Ingot Produced
During 1960 to 1970
Specification limits
Element
C
0
N
H
Ni
Co
Fe
Cu
Si

Current

Prior

GE»

Experience!

ASTM-B-364-82
200
150
100
15
100

ASTM B-364-70
300
300
150
100
200

50
100
50
10
50

22 ± 17
38 ± 16
18 ± 5
5±3

100
100
100
50

_
200
_
200

50
50
_
-

<60
<60
20
<60

<60

•D. W. Miketta and R. G. Frank, SPPS-22-R1, Tantalum Alloy T-lll
Specification, Dec. 23,1964, Contract NASA-2547 (Ref. 26).
fF^ m time period 1960 to 1970, data from commercial size ingot
{6Vi- to 10-in. dia), average of 13 different heats for interstitials, one
heat from Ref. 14 for metallics.
TABLE 5
Chemical Analysis Results of Nb-lZr Ingot Produced
During 1960 to 1970
Specification limits (WPPM)
Element
C
0
N
H
Ni
Co
Fe
Cu
Si

Current

Prior

ASTM B-391-78*
100
150
100
10
50

ASTM B-391-64*

20
50
40
50

Experience!

100
300
300
20
200

39 + 7
154 ± 82
50 ± 25
3±1

30
500
100
300

Not reported
<50
Not reported
<50

<20

^Reactor grade.
fFor nine different heats for interstitials, metallic^ from Ref. 2
typical for E.B. melted Nb ingot

met, specifically for oxygen. It will be necessary to
work with the vendors in establishing acceptable
and realistic specifications that will allow material
to be produced on a commercial basis. The specification limits should be consistent with the requirements of the end item hardware service.
The specification limits discussed were for the
as-melted ingot and thus represent the lowest
expected level of impurities. Processing to final
mill form requires exposure to elevated temperatures, lubricants, etc., and thus, depending on final
form and degree of the chemical and chemical con-

ditioning during processing, contamination pickup
in the final product can be expected. Chemical
analysis of niobium and tantalum alloy tubing,
showing interstitial content variations from ingot
through final product, is shown in Table 6. Processing down to 9.5 mm dia X 1.57 mm wall
(0.375 in. X 0.002 in.) produced very little change
in interstitial content. However, significant pickup
of carbon and oxygen was observed after processing to 0.38 mm (0.015 in.) wall. Significantly lower
pressures during annealing would be required to
prevent this contamination. Current commercial
annealing furnaces do not yet have this capability.
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TABLE 6
Interstitial Pickup During Processing" of B-66
(Cb-5Mo-5V-lZr) and T - l l l (Ta-8W-2Hf)
Analysis, WPPM
B-66
Product form
Ingot-203 mm (8 in.) dia
(E.B. + vac. arc melt)
Tube extrusion billet,
102 mm (4 in.) O.D.*
9.5 mm (0.375 in ) O.D. X
1.57 mm (0.062 in.) wallf
6.35 mm (0..250 in.) O.D. X
0.38 mm (0.015 in.) wall*

T-lll

O

N

40

95

70

35

90

35
65

O

N

10

25

20

60

15

80

30

110

60

15

30

20

430

80

30

125

20

*As-extruded condition (B-66 extruded 1600°C) and
annealed 1 h @ 1600°C.
fFive in-process anneals @ <5 X 10 5 torr, wrapped in Ta
foil; B-66 @ 1040 to 12CO°C for 10 min to 1 h; T-lll @ 1500°C
for 10 min to 1 h.
JSeven in-process anneals @ <5 X 10^ torr, wrapped in Ta
foil; B-66 @ 1040 to 1200°C for 10 min to 1 h; T-lll @ 1500°C
for 10 min to 1 h.

Supply

Cautions

There has been no domestic mining of niobium
or tantalum ores since 1959 (Ref. 27). Niobium ore
is imported from Brazil, Canada, and Thailand;
tantalum ore is imported from Thailand, Malaysia,
Australia, Canada, South America, and South
Africa. The United States has approximately
360 X 106 kg (800 X 106 lb) of niobium resources
and 1.5 X 106 kg (3.4 X 106 lb) of tantalum
resources in identified deposits which were considered uneconomic at 1981 prices.27"29 Current price
estimated for tantalum ingot is about $240/kg
($110/lb), and for niobium ingot it is about $77/kg
($35/lb).18 The formation of an organization named
the Tantalum Information Center in Brussels has
helped to stabilize the price of tantalum which
experienced instability during the late 1970s (Refs.
28 and 29). Between 1978 and 1980, the price of
tantalum oxide more than tripled in price.29

Some of the following caveats are worth noting
and were a part of the Earning experience during
the 1960s.

Producers
There are four major suppliers of tantalum and
niobium alloys in the United States. Three of the
firms are completely integrated from raw material
processing through primary fabrication of the
niobium and tantalum ingot.28"29 No single company is totally integrated through secondary fabrication. These four suppliers, however, do have dedicated facilities for melting, primary and secondary
working, and annealing of refractory metal alloys.

• The production of high quality niobium and
tantalum alloy forms for space nuclear power
applications will require development of
stringent process control and materials
specifications. Although the situation today is
much improved over the 1960s, there is still
no totally integrated refractory metal producer who can perform all the necessary fabrication operations. The number of knowledgeable persons intimately familiar with the
subtleties of refractory metal production has
significantly decreased over the past 15 years
due to lack of activity in the space nuclear
power field.
• Niobium and tantalum alloys, particularly
those containing zirconium or hafnium, are
extremely sensitive to contamination by iron,
copper, nickel, and cobalt. Control must
therefore be exercised to assure that this does
not occur. For example, ingots were vacuum
arc melted in furnaces normally used to melt
alloy steels and superalloys. Material was
annealed in vacuum furnaces used for processing other nickel base materials and/or for
brazing. The end result was defects and
failures attributed to irace amounts of contamination by these critical elements.
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• Particular attention must be given to the
mechanical and chemical condition of ingots
and billets, before working and or heat treatment to assure removal of defects or contaminants such as lubricants from prior working
operations.
o Vacuum annealing must be accomplished in
furnaces dedicated solely to refractory metal
alloys.
• Specifications will reyuire overview by knowledgeable persons to assure compliance with
nv rial and process control requirements.

DEVELOPMENTS NEEDED TO
SUPPORT SP-100
No major developments are necessary in the
areas of nicbium and tantalum alloy production
and fabrication. Some consideration should be
given, however, to upgrading production capabilities and enhancing material quality control. Specif
ically, the following items should be considered:
• Increasing vacuum annealing capability and
imposing more stringent pressure limits.
Existing capability limits product size to
1.5 m X 3.05 m (60 in. X 120 in.) at pressures of ~ 1 X 10~3 Pa (1(T5 torr) at temperatures to 1600°C. Consideration should be
given to limiting annealing pressures to
<1 X 10~5 Pa (1 X 10~7 torr) for thinwalled products.
• Development of acceptable material and process control specifications written with due
consideration to the end use, i.e., space power
applications.
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and Tungsten Alloys
W. C. HageU J. A. Shields, Jr., and S. M. Tuominen
Climax Molybdenum Company of Michigan

products with K and Si13 or Al, K, and Si,13'16
respectively, yields products with higher recrystalIi7-\tion temperatures and higher creep strength
Alloy designers have relied on strain hardening,
than
undoped material due to potassium bubble
solution hardening, and strengthening by dispersed
pinning of grain boundaries.23 Doping is used in
phases to achieve improved strength levels,
the lamp industry to improve the sag resistance of
increased low temperature ductility, and increased
filaments and for sheet products to be used at high
recrystallization temperatures in molybdenum and
temperatures. Thoriated tungsten alloys, which
tungsten alloys. Because molybdenum and tunghave
higher electroemhaivities, recrystallizasten are body-cefltered-cubic metals which do
tion
temperatures,
elevated temperature tensile
not undergo allotropic transformations, the
strengths,24 and lower creep rates at elevated
strengthening that can accompany such transfortemperatures25 than unalloyed tungsten, are also
mations is unavailable for these metals. Table 1
manufactured for lamp and electron emission
summarizes
the strengthening
mechanisms
applications.
exploited by a number of commercial and promis1 20>22>34
ing experimental alloys. ~
Strain hardening is
The high melting points of Mo and W make
not listed explicitly, though it is nearly universally
them candidates for applications involving high
employed to improve the low-temperature ductility
temperatures. Alloying is necessary to decrease the
of Mo and W alloys. Solution hardening is
ductile-brittle
transition temperature (DBTT),
employed in Li« Mo-W1-2 Mo-Re,3 and W-Re15"16
increase creep strength, and increase recrystallizasystems. However, the primary reason for alloying
tion temperatures. The effectiveness of strengthenMo with 30% W is to obtain corrosion resistance
ing and ductilizing mechanisms is highly depento liquid zinc equivalent to that of unalloyed
dent on the production and processing techniques
tungsten.2 Rhenium additions to Mo and W
used to prepare the alloys. For example, the priincrease the elevated temperatme yield strength,20
mary difference between alloys produced by
but the primary reason for alloying with rhenium
vacuum-arc casting (VAC) and powder-metallurgy
is to take advantage of the well-known rhenium(PM) techniques is the oxygen content. According
ductilizing effect21 which leads to improved lowto ASTM Standard B387-74 the maximum allow"ernperature ductility. The family of Mo alloys
able oxygen content in VAC-'TZM is 30 ppm while
-:riOTrn as TZM,5-6 TZC,7"10 MHC,7-8-11-12 and the Wthat of PM-TZM may exceed 300 ppm. The higher
Hi'C alloys all employ hardening by dispersed
oxygen levels in PM-TZM are attributable to the
•»a/:tive metai carbides. The tungsten-rheniumtendency of reactive metals in the PM product to
'..if.'i'jm carbide and molybdenum-rheniumform oxides du-ing sintering.26 These oxides can be
".A/-;-J.T. ".arbide alloys noted in Table 1 (Refs. 11,
expected to decrease the volume fraction of Ti and
'..'-.'.'J ; are based on the same dispersed carbide Zr available to form carbides. Vacuum-arc-cast or
s!v»naf.;--:fi-ning mechanism but make use of a
electron-beam-melted Mo-Re alloys have lower
fimu." addition to obtain ductile behavior at low
DBTTs than powder-metallurgy Mo-Re alloys, with
r.r.r»a. Doping powder metallurgy Mo or W
the difference in DBTT believed to be due to lower
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TABLE 1
Strengthening Mechanisms in Mo end W Alloys
Alloy and production techniques
Mechanism
employed
Solution hardening
Intrinsic dispeision
hardening

Extrinsic dispersion
hardening
Combinations of the
above

Molybdenum-base ulloys
Mo-30WU(VAC, PM)
Mo-3 to 50Re (VAC. PM) 14
TZM: Mo-0.5Ti-0.lZr-0.01 to
CMC5* (VAC, PM)
TZC: Mo-1.0 to 1.5Ti-0.20 to
0.35Zr-0.0fi to 0.20C" "
(PM, VAC)
MHC: Mo-0.5 to 2.0Hf-0.04 to
0 20C'* 1IJZ (PM, VAC)
Doped Mo with K and Si13 (PM)
Mo-Re-Hf-C14 (VAC)
Mo-30to45W-Hf-C 16 (PM)

interstitial contents in the cast alloys.42 This difference in DBTT for Mo-Re alloys is very important because of the need to handle components at
room or lower temperatures during fabrication.
Before discussing future needs, including
detailed discussions of alloy systems and potential
improvements in properties, the technological
means to produce and process Mo and W alloys
must be summarized because for many Mo and W
alloy systems the mechanical properties can be
optimized only by thermomechanical processing
requiring production and processing capabilities
that are not widely available. First, Lhe producers
of commercial Mo and W alloys will be presented
along with currently available product forms.
Second, currently disclosed standard capabilities of
producers and processors in the United States will
be presented. The capabilities of firms th*t produce special products for internal use, such as General Electric's production of wire for lamps, are not
included because capabilities of such firms are mn
generally disclosed and the facilities are not available for other uses.

PRODUCERS OF Mo AND
W ALLOYS
The producers of commercial Mo alloys, as
given in the 1982 Thomas Register, are listed alphabetically in Table 2. Teledyne Wah-Chang Huntsville is not included in Table 2 because they produce only unalloyed molybdenum products in a
wide variety of forms. The alloys which are available upon special request, PM-TZC and PM-MHC,
do not have fixed compositions in Table 1 because

Tungsten-base alloyB
W-3 to 50Re164718 (PM, VAC)
W - H f C ' - ^ f P M , VAC)

W-ThO216 (PM)
Doped W with Al, K, Si13aii(PM)
W-Re-Hf-C1I16(VAC, PM)

standard compositions have not been developed for
these alloys.
Producers of commercial W-base alloys, a3
given in the 1982 Thamas Register, are listed
alphabetically in Table 3. Commercial alloys are
prepared using only powder metallurgy techniques
ana are available only in thin sections which
include rod, wire, sheet, and foil.

PRODUCTION CAPABILITIES
For the purposes of this paper, we will limit our
consideration of production and processing
capabilities to those facilities located in the United
States. The production capabilities of the commercial facilities in the United States listed in Table 4
are of primary importance because th^.re are
currently maximum standard sizes and temperatures for many of the processes involved in refractory alloy production. The first step in production
of Mo and W alloys is reduction of oxides to form
metal powders. Both metal powders are produced
by hydrogen reduction of oxides at elevated temperatures. Molybdenum is usually reduced from
MoO3 or from ammonium dimolybdate which forms
MOO3 when heated for the first stage of reduction
to MoO2 (Ref. 27). Tungsten powder is reduced
from ammonium paratungstate which is also
heated in air or hydrogen to form WO3 which is
reduced to WO2 in hydrogen.17 Both MoO2 and WO2
are reduced to metal powders using higher temperatures17"27 than are used for the formation of
the dioxides. The commercial U. S. suppliers of Mo
powder, ASMC, GTE-Sylvania, and Teledyne Wah
Chang Huntsviile, all control the reduction param-
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TABLE 2
Producers of Commercial Mo Alloys

Source

Production
technique

Available forms

Alloys

PM

TZM
Mo-30W
TZM
TZC
MHC

Wide variety*
Billets, forgings, bar, rod
Billets, forgings and bar
Available upon special request
Available upon special request

PM

Mo-47Re

Thin sectionst and tubing

GTE-Sylvania

PM

TZM
Mo-30W
MHC

Wide variety, and pressed and sintered shapes
Billets, forgings, bar, and rod
Available upon special request

Metallwerk Plansee

PM

TZM
TZC
MHC
Mo-5 to 50Re
Doped Mo

Wide variety
Available upon special request
Available upon special request
Thin sections
Thin sections

Philips Elmet

PM

Doped Mo

Thin sections

Re Alloys, Inc.

PM

Mo-10 to 48Re

Thin sections and tubing

Ultramet

CVD

Mo-Re
Mo-W

Any shape
Any shape

VAC

ASMC

H. Cross, Inc.

"Includes billets, forgings, bar, rod, plate, sheet, foil, and custom fabr'cated shapes but not thin wall tubing.
•("Includes rod, wire, sheet, and foil.
TABLE 3
Producers of Commercial W Alloys

Source

Production
technique

H. Cross, Inc.
Metallwerk
Plansee

PM
PM

Philips Elmet

PM

Re Alloys, Inc.

PM

Ultramet

CVD

Alloys

Available forms

W-26Re
W-3 to 50Re
W-l to 4 ThO2
Doped W
W-50Mo
W-l to 3 ThO z
Doped W
W-5 to 26Re
W-5 to 25Re
plus up to 2 ThOz
W-Re

Thin sections*
Thin sections
Thin sections
Thin sections
Rod and wire
Rod and wire
Wire
Thin sections
Thin sections
Any shape

'Includes rod, wire, sheet, and foil.

eters for Mo to yield powders with controlled particle sizes, compactibility, and bulk density. The
commercial suppliers of W powders, GTE-Sylvania
and Teledyne Wah Chang Huntsville, also reduce
W powders with controlled particle sizes, compactibility, and bulk density. ASMC is also capable of
co-reducing other powders along with molybdenum
powder to form alloyed powders. Philips Elmet
reduces Mo and W powders but does not currently
sell the powders.
All domestic producers of PM Mo and W alloys
or unalloyed products have isostatic compaction

capabilities. Information on in-house isostatic
press sizes are available from the producers (see
Table 5). In addition, larger isostatic presses outside the refractory metals indastry are available
for toll usage by refractory alloy producers. All
producers of PM alloys have elevated temperature
sintering capability in hydrogen atmosphere furnaces. GTE-Sylvania can produce as-sintered billets up to 940 mm (37 in.) diameter.15 The only
tungsten shape sintered by ASMC is sheet bars for
rolling of flat products at ASMC's Cleveland flat
rolling facility. Teledyne Wah-Chang Albany has
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TABLE 4
Production Capabilities of Commercial V. S. Facilities
Production process

Source
ASMC
H. Cross, Inc.
GNB Corp.
GTE-Sylvania
Philips Elmet
Re Alloys, Inc.
Teledyne Wah-Chang
Albany
Teledyne Wah-Chang
Huntsville
Ultramet

Powder
reduction

Isostatic
compaction
from oxides

Vacuum
easting

Electron
beam
melting

Chemical
vapor
deposition

Sintering

Mo
Mo, W
Mo, W

Mo, W
Mo, W
Mo, W
Mo, W

Mo, W
Mo, W
Mo,W
Mo, W
Mo, W
Mo, W

Mo
_
-

_
Mo, W
_
Mo, W

_
_

_
-

Mo, W
Mo, W

Mo, W

Mo, W

Mo, W

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

arc

Mo, W

TABLE 5
Production and Processing Sources
Firm

Location

Telephone

AMAX Specialty Metals Corp. (ASMC)
H. Cross, Inc.
GNB Corp.
GTE-Sylvania
Metallwerk Plansee
^Schwarzkopf Development Corp.)
Philips Elmet
Rhenium Alloys, Inc.
Teledyne Wah-Chang Albany
Teledyne Wah-Chang Huntsville
Thermo Electron
Ultramet

Parsippany, NJ
Weehawken, NJ
Hayward, CA
Towanda, PA
Holliston, MA

(201) 884-2900
(201) 863-1134
(415) 537-4722
(717) 265-2121
(617) 429-6801

Lewiston, ML
Elyria, OH
Albany, OR
Huntsville.. AL
Woburn, MA
Pacoima, CA

(207) 784-3591
(216) 365-7388
(503) 926-4211
(205) 837-1311
(517) 933-7610
(213) 899-0236

furnaces for sintering of tungsten up to 2300°C
using a hydrogen atmosphere or vacuum. These
furnaces are available for toll usage. The notable
feature of these furnaces is that they do not contain large masses of refractory insulating brick
and thus will cool relatively rapidly.
The two melting techniques available for production of Mo alloys are vacuum-arc casting (VAC)
and electron-beam (EB) melting. Commercial VAC
Mo alloys are produced using press-sinter-melt
(PSM) equipment which has been described in
detail by Timmons and Yingling28; this equipment
is suitable for casting some tungsten alloys.
Electron-beam melting units can be used to produce Mo or V/ alloy ingots, but the electrodes must
first be prepared using powder-metallurgy
techniques. Double electron-beam-melted tungsten
ingots have been reported to have lower impurity
levels than arc-cast tungsten ingots.17

Solid solution strengthened molybdenum and
tungsten alloys can be produced from elemental
powders directly tc a wide variety of shapes by
chemical vapor deposition. This technique is used
for producing tungsten tubing. Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL) experience is that duplex
extrusion is the best method for producing tungsten alloy tubing.

PROCESSING CAPABILITIES
The capabilities of U. S. processors are summarized in Table 6. Commercial VAC molybdenum alloys are currently always processed initially
by extrusion because the alternative technique that
was used from 1946 to 1956, forging with a Vshaped lower die block, resulted in lower yields due
to cracking and oxidation.30 Laboratory studies are
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TABLE 6
Proceailng Capabilities of Commercial U. & Facilities
Procea*
Source
ASMC
H. Cross, Inc.
GTE-Sylvania
Philips Elmet
Re A'.loys, Inc.
Teledyne Wah-Chang
Huntsville
Thermo Electron

Extrusion

Forging*

Mo

Mo

Round
roiling

-

Mo
Mo
_
Mo

-

Mo

Mo, W

_

Wire
drawing

Tube
drawing

_

Mo

Mo.W
Mo, W
Mo, W

_
Mo
-

Mo.W
Mo, W

Mo,W
Mo, W

Mo, W
Mo, W

Mo
_

Mo, W

-

Mo

Mo

Swaging

Mo
Mo,W
Mo, W
Mo, W

Flat
rolling
Mo,W
Mo,W
Mo, W

•Forging services available to sources.

seeking ways to avoid the need for extrusion while
minimizing material losses. Extrusion press capabilities, including liner sizes, loads, preheat temperatures, and feasibility of preliminary laboratory
extrusion studies, are available from ASMC (see
Table 5). The in-house forging capabilities of U. S.
producers are suitable only for production of small
forgings, but the producers have access to outside
forging facilities.
Molybdenum alloys, but not tungsten alloys, are
rolled as rounds. After rolling to diameters near
25 mm (1 in.), round stock is swaged to smaller
diameters. All producers are capable of swaging
alloys to about 3.2 mm (V6 in.) diameter. Smaller
diameters are obtained using wire drawing facilities.
Practically all producers have the capacity to
flat roll Mo and W alloys (Table 6): Philips Elmet
does not produce flat W alloy products. Standard
rolling capabilities, including starting and final
thickness for molybdenum or tungsten, widths, and
preheat temperatures of each producer, are available from the sources in Table 5. The maximum
width of sheet for the processors listed is 610 mm
(24 in.). Molybdenum
and tungsten
with
thicknesses of less than 0.13 mm (5 mil) and
1.0 mm (40 mil), respectively, are available only in
narrower widths. Minimum standard thicknesses
for molybdenum and tungsten aie 0.013 mm
(0.5 mil) and 0.05 mm (2 mil), respectively.
Three firms listed in Table 6 are capable of
drawing Mo alloy tubing; none of these firms
currently draws tungsten tubing. Standard tubing
sizes, including diameters, wall thicknesses,
lengths, and alloys that are normally drawn, are
available from the sources in Table 5. Standard
tubing outside diameters range from 32 to 0.05 mm
(1.26 to 0.02 in.) with corresponding wall

thicknesses ranging from 2.5 to 0.05 mm (0.10 in.
to 2 mils). Lengths up to 7.6 m (25 ft) are available except in very small diameters.
The alloy producers and processors listed in
Tables 2, 3, 4, and 6 are listed in Table 5 in
alphabetical order along with locations and
telephone numbers as of June 1983. It should be
noted that these firms may be capable of extending
their standard processing capabilities if the
customer is willing to pay additional costs, if the
economics of scale permits the purchase of additional equipment, or if the customer is willing to
pay on a best-effort basis.

EFFECTS OF PRODUCTION AND
PROCESSING ON MECHANICAL
PROPERTIES
Processing of molybdenum and tungsten alloys
can critically influence the mechanical properties
of the finished product. Both consolidation techniques and thermomechanical processing of consolidated products must be considered in any analysis
of the effects of processing.
For unalloyed molybdenum and tungsten, the
technique used to consolidate the material has little influence on mechanical properties. The
mechanical properties of vacuum-arc-cast material
and powder-metallurgy material are quite close to
one another. The two routes offer different advantages. VAC material is lower in interstitial impurities and is normally processed initially by extrusion. Currently the maximum ingot size is limited
by available mold sizes. Powder-metallurgy techniques produce material which is generally less
pure, but which can be forged and rolled without
intermediate extrusion because of the fine grain
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size o? the sintered products. Powder metallurgy
can also yield billets which are limited in size only
by the capacities of available compacting and
sintering equipment.
Alloys which contain reactive metal additions
(and these comprise the majority of the alloys of
interest) result in a different situation. For these
materials, the VAC process is clearly advantageous
because of the low oxygen content resulting from
very efficient carbon deoxidation during the vacuum melting process. Powder-metallurgy products
usually contain much higher levels of oxygen,
resulting in microstructures containing reactive
metal oxides. These oxides are detrimental from
two standpoints. The inclusions themselves can act
as nuclei for fracture, and they remove the reactive
metal from solution, making it unavailable for
solution strengthening or dispersion strengthening.
Thermomechanical treatment (TMT) also plays
an important role in developing good mechanical
properties in tungsten and molybdenum alloyt. The
importance of deformation in improving the DBTT
of the materials was recognized early.35 Solution
treatment of VAC29'31"32 and PM7 material has been
shown to improve the strength, creep resistance,
and recrystallization behavior of alloys employing
carbide-forming elements.
The techniques used to develop strength should
be specified with a mind to the final application.
Processing routes which rely on deformation to
develop strength are less resistant to long-term
creep at higher strength levels than at lower
strengths.25'33 Strain-activated precipitation of
carbides during processing can produce outstanding
tunsile and short-term rupture properties, but the
resultant materials may be inferior to "lower
strength" materials under conditions of low-stress
creep.29 Precise control of TMT is critical to
obtaining the appropriate mechanical properties in
tungsten and molybdenum alloys and is likely to
be even more important in the future, as alloy
design becomes more sophisticated. Specific examples of the influences of production and processing
on properties of experimental alloys will be
presented in the following sections and related to
the feasibility of commercial production and processing.

STRENGTH AND DUCTILITY
Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the effects of alloying
on the ultimate tensile strength of several
molybdenum3-5'7-29'35"37 and tungsten17'19-38"41 alloys,
respectively. In Fig. 1, the tensile strengths of
vacuum-arc-cast molybdenum, TZM alloy and MHC
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alloy are compared with those of powder metallurgy TZM, TZC, and MHC. Also shown are properties for powder metallurgy Mo-^ORe alloy. All the
alloys are in the wrought or wrought and stressrelieved condition. The scatter bands shown in
Fig. 1 arise because data are included on materials
having a variety of compositions and processing
historic0. Both of these parameters strongly affect
the properties of molybdenum alloys. For example,
thin sheet materials, which are highly cold worked,
can have much higher strength at low temperatures than those given by the scatter bands. At
temperatures above -~800°C, these materials have
properties which fall with the bands. The effects of
processing on strength are par lcularly evident for
the VAC MHC alloys. In a study of the effects of
processing and composition on properties of MHC,
Raffo29 measured properties for VAC-MHC which
fell withii the PM material scatter band. However,
for processing which resulted in strain-activated
precipitation during processing, the alloy possessed
properties whicn fell within the "optimum" MHC
band. Klopp et al.11 at NASA-Lewi3 Research
Center also studied the effects of processing on the
tensile strength of VAC-MHC of various compositions. The processing which yielded by far the
highest tensile strength at 1315°C included extruding at 2205°C and swaging at 1370°C. These process parameters, however, may not yield the same
properties in materials larger than i-he smal1 rods
about 3 mm (lA in.) diameter processed by Klopp
et al. Another potential limitation is cnat the
strength levels shown in Fig. 1 for powder
metallurgy TZC and MHC were obtain^ uy forging after solution treating at 2200°C with rapid
cooling from the solution treatment temperature.7
The cooling rates obtained in the laboratory-size
forging blanks are unlikely to be obtainable in
larger blanks, which may limit the size of products
of these alloys with the indicated strength levels.
Consolidation technique (PM vs. VAC) makes
little difference in tensile strength for those
materials not containing reactive elements (Mo,
Mo-W, Mo-Re). Problems with processing of VAC
TZC and MHC ingots have limited the availability
of these alloys as VAC material to small sizes.7
They are available upon special request as PM
products. Our laboratory is currently working to
optimize the composition of MHC for VAC production.
The effect of alloying is shown in Fig. 1.
Rhenium provides a dramatic increase in the lowtemperature strength of molybdenum, but the benefit is greatly reduced at high temperatures. (The
alloy illustrated in the figure received 50% reduc-
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Fig. 1 Effect of temperature on the ultimate tensile strength of molybdscum and molybdenum-base
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Fig. 3 Tensile strength/density ratio for several refractory metal alloys as a function of temperature.

tion during processing.) 'E * strength advantages
conferred by alloying with <.,tanium, zirconium, and
hafnium are smaller at low temperature but persist to high temperatures. All the alloys app"oach
one another in strength at the highest temperatures as recrystallization occurs, and precipitate
coarsening occurs in the carbide-strengthened
alloys. Greater amounts of precipitate-forming ele- •
ments provide a larger strength increment than do
lower levels (compare TZC and MHC with TZM).
Similar observations can be made for the W
alloys shown in Fig. 2, although fewer alloys are
illustrated than for the Mo-base systems. Solution
hardening is effective over a relatively wide temperature range, as illustrated by the curves for
tungsten-15 molybdenum and tungsten-25 rhenium
alloys. Carbide-strengthened alloys offer the
greatest improvement in strength over the widest
temperature range. The addition of thoria24 to
tungsten yields wrought and rtcrystallized products with higher strength than pure tungsten over
temperatures ranging from 800 to 2400° C.
In applications where weight is important, the
strength of the material is legs important than its
strength/density ratio. Figure 3 illustrates the
strength/density ratio for several different refrac-

tory alloys. All alloys were compared in the
stress-relieved condition. Altnough this is not the
most common structural condition for such alloys
as T-lll, which are normally used in the recrystallized condition, comparisons between alloys are
simplified because all are in the sams microstructural condition. At temperatures below ~1200°C,
TZM is preferred over a range of tungsten, tantalum, and niobium alloys. Above this temperature,
W-Hf-C alloys are superior to TZM. The high
strength of Mo-35Re drops fairly rapidly, and this
alloy is less desirable than TZM above —700°C.
The Mo-0.6Hf-0.5C alloy investigated by Raffo is
the strongest of all for temperatures below
~1600°C. Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the ductilities
of several of the alloys shown in Fig. 3. The ductility of Mo and W alloys at temperatures below
~1000°C is lower than the ductility of Ta and Nb
alloys but is still adequate for engineering application. Ductility is also important in determining an
alloy's fabricabiiity and It3 resistance to fracture
during use. Elevatod-temperature ductility is not a
problem for any of the W or Mo alloys considered
here, either in the worked or recrystallized condition. However, there are significant differences in
the DBTT behavior of various alloys. Figure 6
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illustrates the DBTT behavior of vacuum-arc-cast
molybdenum35 following working and either stress
relief or recrystallization. The advantage to be
gained by using stress-relieved materials is clearly
illustrated. The effect of alloying on the DBTT
depends upon the alloying element. Increasing the
carbon level in any alloy increases the DBTT,
either for pure Mo37 or for alloys containing reactive metals.25 Individual lots of TZM material may
possess lower DBTTs than individual lots of pure
molybdenum,35186 but in general the DBTT

incre?~es as reactive metal levels are increased. I
is difficult to compare the work of different inves
tigators, because many different tests and transi
tion criteria hn_ve been used to define DBTT. Com
monly employed tests are IT bend, 4T bend, tensile
notched Charpy, and unnotched Charpy tests
Rhenium has a dramatic effect42 on the DBTT c
molybdenum, as can be seen in Fig. 7. Thi
rhenium ductilizing effect is not a new discovery/
but it offers the promise of alloys which are resis
tant to fracture at low temperatures. As noted pr<
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marizes data from a number of investigators on
the D'JJTT of several tungsten alloys.17 Similar conclusions may be drawn for these materials as well.
Mechanical working followed by stress relief sharply lowers the DBTT as compared to recrystallized
material. The effect of carbide-forming elements is
not so clear, although the W-4Re-Hf-C alloy
appears to have an advantage over the W-2 to 3Re
alloys. The ductilizing effects of rhenium are also
apparent. Arc melting produces material with
lower DBTT values in the recrystallized condition
than either EB-melting or powder metallurgy,

although not quite as low as those of CVD material.
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Fig. 6 Ductile-brittle transition behavior of vacuum arccart molybdenum.
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Fig. 7 Effect of rhenium on the 4T bend transition temperature of recrystallizt r vacuum-arc-cast and powdermetallurgy molybdenum.

viously and illustrated in Fig. 7, there is a large
difference between powder-metallurgy and arc-cast
materials in the effect of rhenium on DBTT. In
this respect, the VAC material responds much
more strongly than PM material to the ductilizing
effects of rhenium.
The DBTT behavior of tungsten alloys is analogous to that of molybdenum alloys. Table 7 sum-

Figures 8 and 9 summarize creep-rupture data
for molybdenum and its alloys7'14'34'42"45 and tungsten and its alloys,43-45'46 respectively. The
Larson-Miller parameter, based on rupture life,
assumes a constant of 13.42 and 12.28 for molybdenum alloys and tungsten alloys, respectively. No
attempt was made to optimize the constant for
each alloy. Also shown as an alternate abscissa is
the temperature at which failure occurs in 75,000
hours, for a given Larson-Miller parameter value.
This axis can provide an estimate of the maximum
working stress to which the alloys can be subjected
at a given temperature in a high performance
application such as a space nuclear power system.
Alloying can dramatically improve the creep
strength of these materials. The data for molybdenum shown in Fig. 8 suggest that alloys have
much broader scatter bands than pure molybdenum, a result of processing and composition variations. Low-stress tests, which are normally performed for long times or at high temperatures, are
probably associated with material which has
recrystallized during testing. The leaner-alloyed
TZM material shows its greatest advantage in tests
at intermediate stress levels, while TZC and MHC
are significantly more creep-resistant than TZM at
high stresses. The MHC and TZC data exhibit
some curvature, probably the result of a tendency
for the precipitate structure to coarsen at higher
temperatures. It is interesting to note that,
although the optimized processing employed by
Raf^o29 leads to dramatic improvements in tensile
properties, the creep properties of these alloys still
fall within the band of Fig. 8. As can be noted, PM
materials also fall within the band for aix-cast
materials.7
Figure 9 includes several tungsten alloys, in
addition to pure VAC tungsten. The improvement
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TABLE 7
4-T Find Transition Temperature for Tungsten and Tungsten Alleys*

Alloy

Production technique

Microstructure

Approximate
DBTTt, °C

PureW
PureW
PureW
PureW

Powder metallurgy
Powder metallurgy
Arc-cast
E 8 melted

Stress-relieved
Recrystallized
Recrystallized
Recrystallized

100
390
340
345

PureW
W-5Hf
WO5Mo
W-2 to 3Re

Chemical vapor deposited
SB melted
Arc-melted
EB melted

Rec.><itallized
As-extruded
Recrystallized

210
260
255^:
235

W-2 to 3Re
W-24Re
W-2ThO2
W-4Re-Hf-C

Arc-melted
EB melted
Powder metallurgy
Arc melted

Recrystallized
Recryslallized
Recrystallized
Recrystallized

205
235
350
190

' D a t a obtained by numeroub investigEtors and summarized in Ref. 10.
tAverage of several values rounded to nearest ;i°C.
^Tensile elongation transition temperature.
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Fig. 8 Creep-rupture behavior of molybdenum and
molybdenum-base alloys. (All materials tested in the
wrought and stress-relieved condition.)

Fig. 9 Creep-rupture behavior of wrought tungsten and
tungsten-base alloys. (All materials tested in the wrought
and stress-relieved condition, except as noted.)
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TABLE 8
Nominal Compositions of Several Refractory Metal Alloys
Chemical composition, wt%

Alloy

Mo

Nb

Tft

W

Re

Ti

Zr

VAC-TZM
PM-TZC
T-111
1-222
ASTAR-811C

Bal.
Bal.
_
-

-

_
Bal.
Bal.
Bal.

_
_

_
_

0.50
1.5
_
-

0.08
0.35
_

0.7
-

_
Bal.
Bal.
-

NAS-36*
NWZr
FS-85
W-25Re

Bal.

28
-

8
9.6
3

1.0

5.7
10
Bal.

1.56
_
25

-

0.13
1.0
1.0
-

Hf

C

2.4
2.4
0.7

0.020
0.15
0.01
0.02E

0.25
-

0.015
-

*NA3-36 also contains 0.015N.

in creep strength offered by carbide-strengthened
alloys is ag ,;n apparent as is the scatter in properties resulting from chemistry and processing variations. The thoriated PM material also has a slight
advantage over pure tungsten.
Density-normalized creep strengths are a useful
measure of an alloy's creep strength for
weight-sensitive applications. Figure 10 shows
direct comparison of the denf'ty-normalized stress
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TEMPERATURE,°F
2500
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50
'10.0

4

NAS-36
T-222
10.0 <"

ASTAR 811C
Y,-25Re(Ref. 56)

for 1% creep in 10,000 h for a variety of refractory
metal alloys.43-56 Table 8 lists nominal compositions
for the alloys. The data indicate that for temperatures above ~1100°C a variety of materials perform better than the standard TZM alloy A word
of caution is in order, however. All creep data are
subject to scatter, especially when comparison is
made between lots of material which differ from
one another in chemistry and processing. This is
especially true for the refractory metal alioys,
which are very sensitive to the thermomechanical
processing used to develop strength. This is well
illustrated by the two curves for \V-25Re.45-56 Only
when more complete data sets are available, based
on statistically significant numbers of tests cf
material representative of best commercial practice, will it be possible to accurately determine
properties which the designer can use with confidence.
When strength/density ratio is used, alloys that
are attractive on a raw strength basis may be
found less desirable. The higher densities of the
tantalum and tungsten alloys compared to
molybdenum alloys serve as an example. On the
basis of strength/density ratio considerations, TZC,
W-25Re, ASTAR 811C, and NAS-36 all show promise for high-temperature application.
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Fig. 10 Density-normalized stress for 1% creep in 10,000 h.

Because a significant contribution to both the
strength and the ductility of tungsten and molybdenum alloys depends upon the development of a
stable deformation structure, the recrystallization
behavior of these materials is quite important. In
Fig. 11, data are summarized for molybdenum and
several of its alloys.5-7-35 The carbide dispersions of
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Fig. 11 Recrystallization behavior of molybdenum and
molybdenum-base alloys.

these alloys are important in retaining the worked
structure. Even the TZM alloy, which has a much
lower alloy content than TZC and MHC, enjoys a
300 to 400°C advantage in recrystallization temperature over unalloyed molybdenum. The carbides
which form in TZM are effective in improving both
the strength and recrystallization resistance of
molybdenum. Thc recrystallization temperature of
VAC-TZM can be increased by solution treating31
at temperatures as low as 185O°C. The TZC and
MHC alloys, which contain higher alloy contents
and rely to a greater extent on dispersion hardening, have even higher recrystallization temperatures. However, the higher recrystallization temperatures were obtained in the powder metallurgy
versions of these alloys after solution treating7 at
2200°C with rapid cooling. As was observed with
tensile data, MHC and TZC recrystallization data
fall in approximately the same scatter band.
Less information is available for tungsten and
its alloys,45-47'48 partly because there are fewer
tungsten alloys than molybdenum alloys produced
commercially and partly because measurements of
the recrystallization in tungsten alloys have
emphasized hardness testing to a lesser degree. Recrystallization behavior of tungsten alloys, summarized in Fig. 12, is consistent with that of
molybdenum and molybdenum-based alloys and
again illustrates the effectiveness of carbide

dispersions in increasing the material's resistance
to recrystallization. The hafnium carbide alloy data
plotted in Fig. 12 were selected from data from
among several heats.48 The scatter bar! in the figure includes the best of the heats investigated.
Note that the data given in Figs. 11 and 12 are
for 1-h anneals. Recrystallization data are useful
for developing processing schedules because they
can be used to set annealing and stress-relief
cycles. This information, however, is not useful for
the designer, who must know about the long-term
stability of the microstructures and strengths of
ths alloys under consideration. Kinetic information
on recrystallization is needed for the normally processed commercial alloys, as well as for alloys
subjected to thermoruechanieal processing variations.
Doping powder-metallurgy tungsten billets with
aluminum, potassium, and silicon increases the
recrystallization temperature of tungsten wire.49
Figure 13 shows the comparison of the mean
boundary spacing of doped and undoped tungsten
wire, as determined by transmission microscopy, as
a function of the annealing temperature.49 Doping
can be seen to effectively reduce the mean boundary spacing after annealing. It is employed to
increase the recrystallization temperature of highly
worked, unidirectionally deformed refractory
metals. For example, the temperature for complete
recrystallization can be increased from ~1200°C
for pure molybdenum to —1700°C for doped
molybdenum.50
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investigate ductilizing analogues to rhenium, such
as osmium, iridium, and platinum, and to make use
of multiple alloying additions. Work at our own
laboratory, employing combinations of several
reactive plloy additions, has identified compositions possessing superior strength at elevated temperatures. GTE-Sylvania is developing a powder
metallurgy Mo-30 to 45W-HfO alloy.15 Investigations are also necessary to determine the utility of
Al and B additions, which frequently occur in
Soviet alloy compositions.
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Fig. 13 Mean boundary spacing ir. doped and undoped
tungsten, as a function of 1-h annes'-ing temperature.

ALLOY DL^ I iN
A great variety of alloys of molybdenum and
tungsten have been investigated since research was
initiated to understand the physical metallurgy of
these materials. This work has been primarily
empirical, guided by sound thinking and a grasp of
the strengthening mechanisms which might be
effectively employed in refractory alloys. In recent
years a more fundamental understanding of the
relations between crystal structure, elastic properties, stoichiometry, and alloy properties has been
emerging.34'51"53 Ryan et al.51"53 have successfully
correlated the habit plane and orientation relationships between carbides in titanium- and
zirconium-carbide-forming molybdenum alloys with
the elastic strain energy arising from crystallographic mismatch across the precipitate/matrix
interface. Wadsworth34 has recently reanalyzed
data for hafnium-carbide-containing molybdenum
and tungsten alloys, using an expression for carbide mole fraction based on the solubility product
of HfC, and has obtained improved correlations
between calculated carbide volume fraction and the
mechanical properties of these alloys. Analytical
modeling effects such as these should improve our
ability to design alloys which possess good hightemperature strengths and acceptable roomtemperature ductilities. The work by investigators
at NASA-Lewis Research Center11-22-29'47-48 has
laid a solid foundation for alloy design employing
multiple strengthening mechanisms, with some
promising results. Further effort i3 needed to

A most important requirement in the technology of molybdenum and tungsten alloys is the
availability of materials with acceptable ductility
at ambient and lower temperatures in the recrystallized condition. This requirement has long been
recognized, and progress is apparent with the use
of rhenium as a ductilizing addition. On the other
hand, the high temperature strength of alloys
depends upon the thermal stability of dispersed
phases. Improvements in phase stability will
enhance the applicability of alloys at high temperatures. A solid data base on the effects of thermomechanical processing on the properties of both
new and existing alloys is needed before designers
can specify the best material for a given app'ication. This is particularly true in systems which
combine alloying techniques, such as the W-ReHf-C and Mo-Re-Hf-C systems.
The large columnar grained structure of as-cast
VAC and EB melted ingots is generally broken
down by extrusion before further mechanical processing is performed. Casting processes, such as
vacuum-arc-double-electrode remelt (VADER),54
which produce a very fine-grained as-cast structure, may be useful in producing arc-cast ingots
which do not require extrusion as the first step in
processing. The VADER process works well for
superalloys which have large liquidus-solidus
spreads and may therefore be lees useful for casting molybdenum and tungsten alloys which have
small liquidus-solidus spreads. Nevertheless,
casting of ingots with finer grain structures, either
by development of advanced casting technologies or
by improvements to existing technologies, is a
desirable goal. Extremely low interstitial levels
appear to be beneficial to the low-temperature ductility of molybdenum and tungsten alloys.
Emphasis is also needed on melting and casting
techniques capable of providing such high purity
material as a base for alloy development. The feasibility of a combination of casting and powder
metallurgy technology, ultra rapid solidification to
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TABLES
Research Needs for Tnnfiten and Molybdenum Allo;ri
Consolidation techniques
Lowered oxygen content in PM alloys with reactive metal additions
Grain-refinement of arc-melted and EB-melted ingots
Development of "interstitial-free" Mo and W alloys to maximize low
temperature ductility
Alloy development aud characterization
Synergistic combinations of strengthening mechanisms
High-strength alloys with good room-temperature ductility in
recrystallized conditions
Alloy compositions optimized for the consolidation technique to be used
Development of kinetic data on recryatallization of Mo and W alloys
Development of statistically significant data bases fo> physical and
mechanical properties
Thermomechanical treatment
Processing schedules optimized for requirements of the end application
Effects of TMT on kinetics of recrystallization
Development of statistically significant data bases on the effects of TMT
on mechanical and physical properties

form powders of high tungsten content, is being
studied by Allied Corporation.55 Conventional
powder metallurgy, while extremely valuable as a
tool in producing large alloy billets, suffers from
oxide inclusions in alloys containing reactive
metals. Research is needed to develop techniques
for handling, blending, compacting, and sintering
these alloys which minimize or eliminate oxygen
contamination. These requirements are summarized in Table 9. The list contains several items
which have been goals of refractory metal technologists for many years. A great deal of progress has
been made toward thoss goals. With continued
effort we can expect to close the gap even further.
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Space Nuclear Power Application
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GA Technologies, Inc.

TECHNOLOGY STATUS

INTRODUCTION

CVD Electron Emitter for
Thermionic Space Power System

In space nuclear power systems, many key components have to -psirie at temperatures higher
than 1200°C for long periods of time. To ensure
high reliability in performance and life, they have
to be made of refractory metals and alloys.
Although conventional metallurgical processes can
be used to fabricate most of these components,
there are special cases when other methods are
better suited for meeting the needs. Chemical
vapor deposition (CVD), which was used extensively from 1963 to 1972 for the fabrication of the
electron emitters in in-core thermionic fuel elements, represents one of these special cases.

CVD Tungsten Emitter for
In-Core Thermionic System1
In an in-core thermionic system, electrons are
used as the working fluid for the direct conversion
of fission heat to electrical energy. Materials of low
vapor pressure and high mechanical strength are
needed as electron emitters operating in contact
with nuclear fuels at high temperature for long
periods of time. Extensive investigations of the
high temperature compatibility between various
carbide and oxide fuels and various refractory
metals and alloys during 1961 to 1963 led to the
conclusion that tungsten is the best cnoice for the
electron emitter in a thermionic fuel element. The
reference ,' sign for the emitter is in the form of a
cup of 2.8 cm O.D., 6.4 cm length, and 1 to 2 mm
wall thickness. Fission heat generated by the
nuclear fuel contained inside the cup heats the
emitter to Loil off electrons from its external surface. Successful fabrication of the tungsten emitter
cup of the desired purity, microstructures, and
electron emission properties is the key to the success of in-core thermionics. Fabrication by drilling
a cylindrical tungsten billet is obviously impractical. Fabrication by welding a bottom to a tungsten
tube runs the risk of failure at the weld. CVD
appears to be the most attractive method for fabricating the tungsten emitter cup.

In CVD, metal atoms are produced by chemical
reactions and deposited on the surface of a mandrel maintained at the desired temperature until
the required thickness of the deposit is attained.
The mandrel is then removed either mechanically
or by using an appropriate solvent, leaving the
deposit in the shape of a replica of the mandrel.
This method is thus specially suited for the fabrication of items with complicated shapes and relatively thin walls without welded or brazed joints;
this can be accomplished with relatively inexpensive equipment. By controlling the purity of the
reactan*3 and the deposition parameters, products
of desired purity, microstructures, and properties
can be prepared for specific applications. Furthermore, the CVD technique is specially suited for the
deposition of thin coatings as high temperature
diffusion barriers for compatibility consideration.
Major efforts applying CVD techniques in the fabrication of refractory alloy components for space
nuclear power systems are described in this paper.

During the period of 1963 to 1970, extensive
efforts were made at GA Technologies Inc. (GA),
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), Lawrence
Radiation Laboratory (LRL), General Electric
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the NaOH traps to remove HF and any unreacted

Company (GE), and San Fernando Laboratory
(SFL) to study CVD tungsten deposition and the
properties and microstructure9 of CVD tH-^oten
deposits. The information that was generated
helped to lay the foundation of CVD tungsten
emitter technology, which was used for the fabrication of the emitters in thermionic devices tested
out "pile and in-pile at GA during the period
ii&3 to 1972.

WF b .

Fluoride Tungsten Deposition. Tungsten deposits prepared by the hydrogen reduction of
WF6(WF0 + 3H2 — W + 6HF) are referred to
as fluoride tungsten. All the emitters tested prior
to 1968 were made of fluoride tungsten. Figure 1
shows schematically the deposition apparatus for
fluoride tungsten. The hydrogen used is 99.999%
pure and is further purified by diffusion through a
Pd-Ag membrane. The WF6 used is purified by
cooling the gas cylinder to dry ice temperature and
pumping off the volatile impurities. The deposition
chamber is water-cooled and can be made of Pyrex
or Teflon. Various mandrel materials have been
used; molybdenum is favored because it can be outgassed at high temperature and it has a thermal
expansion coefficient closely matching that of
tungsten. The mandrel is heated by induction,
although resistance heating can also be used. During the deposition, the chamber is continuously
evacuated with a pump, and the pressure in the
chamber can be adjusted to the desired value by
varying the opening of the valve connecting the
pump to the chamber. The exhaust passes through

The deposition rate of fluoride tungsten
increases with the temperature of the mandrel and
the pressure in the deposition chamber. Figure 2,
taken from a paper by Holman and Huegel,2
illustrates this point. The deposit tends to be
rough and dendritic when the temperature of the
mandrel is above 550°C; therefore the mandrel
temperature cannot be too high. For the preparation of cylindrical fluoride tungsten emitter, the
following conditions have been used: mandrel temperature, 540°C; WF6 flow rate, lh liter per minute;
hydrogen flow rate, 2 liter per minute; chamber
pressure, % atmosphere. Figure 3 shows the asdeposited emitter and the emitter after it has been
ground to the required dimension.
Typical fluoride tungsten deposits contain less
than a few ppm of nitrogen or hydrogen, 5 to 10
ppm oxygen, 10 to 15 ppm carbon, and very low
metallic impurity contents. Fluoride tungsten has a
columnar grain structure which is stable at 1800°C
(Fig. 4). Studies carried out at ORNL3-4 and GE5
showed that such grain structure stability is due to
the presence of fluorine-containing gas bubbles at
the grain boundaries. When the fluorine content of
the deposit is high (>20 ppm), the deposit swells
when heated to high temperatures (Fig. 5). On the
other hand, wher the fluorine content is low
(<~5 ppm), grain growth occurs readily at high
temperatures (Fig. S). A fluorine content of 10 to
20 ppm is considered as optimum for stable grain

TO
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of fluoride tunggten deposition apparatus.
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Fig. 2 Effects of plating variables on fluoride tungsten deposition rate (from Ref. 2).

Fig. 3 CVD cylindrical fluoride tungsten emitter. Left, as-deposited; right, after
grinding.
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formed by partial reduction of WF6 with hydrogen,
which is responsible for the observed bubble formation in fluoride tungsten at high temperatures.5
Ii has been shown1 that oxygen additives to WF6
(2 to 5 vol %) lower the fluorine content of
fluoride tungsten without significantly increasing
the oxygen impurity content in the deposit,
presumably by connecting the WF4 to the more volatile W0F4.
By exercising careful control of the purity of
the WF6 and the deposition conditions, it was possible to produce fluoride tungsten emitters with
fluorine content in the range of 5 to 20 ppm. In the
latter part of 1972, fluoride tungsten emitters of
fluorine content equal to 15 ± 5 ppm have been
produced consistently.

"•S-

-

c

rig. 6 Effect of fluorine content on the microstructures
of S series tungsten after annealing 1 h at 25C0°C.
a. S OT-0 (1-ppm F); b. S 82-1 (6-ppm F); c. S 90-1
(30-ppm F); 125X (from Hef. 4).

structure and dimensional stability. Control of the
fluorine content of fluoride tungsten has received a
gre^t deal of attention during the latter part of the
1960s. Deposition at low pressure (5 to 10 torr) in
chamber cooled with water jacket reduces the
fluorine content.3 Increase of deposition temperature to 600°C, and H2/WF6 ratio (>50/l) also
lowers the fluorine content.6 Study carried out with
time-of-flight mass spectrometer showed that th •
gaseous species released from fractured CVD
fluoride tungsten could be a subfluoride (e.g., WF4)

Chloride Tungsten Deposition. In the fluoride
tungsten deposit, the crystal grains are oriented
preferentially with the (100) plane parallel to the
substrate. Emitters prepared from such deposits
have an electron work function of 4.5 eV. Early in
1966, efforts were made to prepare CVD tungsten
deposits having (110) preferred orientation.
Because the (110) plane is more densely packed
with tungsten atoms than the (100) plane, it is
expected that the (110) oriented emitter should
have a higher electron work function, which can
improve the electrical output of the converter by
reducing the cesium pressure required for optimum
operation. It was found that (110) oriented tungsten cnuld be obtained by the hydrogen reduction
of tungsten chloride under certain deposition
condHions.8 The tungsten chloride used can be
WC(6 powder or tungsten chloride formed hy the
chlorination of CVD fluoride tungsten chips. Figure
7 shows schematically the arrangement for preparing chloride tungsten deposits by the hydrogen
reduction of tungsten chloride formed by the chlorination of fluoride tungsten chips at the top of the
deposition chamber. Extensive efforts were made
in defining the deposition conditions for achieving
a high degree of (110) preferred orientation in the
deposit and a high electron work function, usin^
planar molybdenum mandrel. Some of the results
are shown in Fig. 8. Chloride tungsten deposits of
4.9 to 5.0 eV electron work function can be obtained
at a mandrel temperature of 1100°C, a H2/W ratio
of 2.2 to 2.8, a C12/H2 ratio of 1, and a deposition
chamber pressure of 4 to 6 torr. Typical chloride
tungsten deposits have impurity contents (ppm) as
follows: N < 1; 0, 2 to 7; C, 6 to 10; F, <3; Cl, 6 to
14; total metallic impurities, <10 ppm. Figure 9
shows the microstructures of as-deposited chloride
tungsten.
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Fig. 7 Chloride tungsten deposition apparatus using chlorination of tungsten chips to provide tungsten
source material.
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Fig. 10 Microstructures of duplex tungsten.

Because chloride tungsten has a strong tendency for grain growth, the cylindrical tungsten
emitters in the thermionic devices are composed of
a chloride tungsten emitting layer (—0.3 mm
thick) on a fluoride tungsten substrate. The chloride tungsten is used as the emitting layer because
of its high electron work function which provides
better electrical output. The fluoride tungsten is
used as the substrate because of its stable grain
structure which provides mechanical stability. An
emitter with such a two-layer design is called the
duplex tungsten emitter. In a thermionic fuel element, the tungsten emitter is diffusion bonded to a

tantalum transition piece which is then electron
beam welded to other niobium components.
Figure 10 shows the microstructures of a duplex
tungsten emitter before and after heating at
1800°C for 1000 h and illustrates the excellent
bonding between the fluoride tungsten and the
chloride tungsten. While the grain structure of the
fluoride tungsten layer remains stable, grain
growth has occurred in the chloride tungsten layer.
However, the electron work function of the chloride tungsten emitting surface did not show am
significant change. These results obtained on
planar samples were subsequently used as a guide
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in the deposition of the chloride tungsten layers of
cylindrical duplex emitters. The duplex tungsten
emitter is the reference emitter design for in-core
thermionic fuel element and was the one tested inpile during the late 1960s and early 1970s.
CVD Rhenium Emitter
The (0001) face of a rhenium single crystal has
an electron work function of 5.59 eV.9 A cesiated
converter containing such a rhenium emitter
showed outstanding thermionic performance.10
Because the use of a single crystal emitter in
engineering devices is impractical from the point of
view of cost and the cylindrical configuration
required, efforts were therefore made to develop
(0001) oriented polycrystalline CVD rhenium
emitter. A CVD polycrystalline rhenium emitter
exhibiting (0001) preferred orientation was
prepared by the pyrolysis of rhenium chloride11
and yielded a vacuum electron work function of 5.1
eV.12 Detailed investigations of the deposition
parameters were carried out at GA in the early
1970s in order to establish the conditions for
achieving porosity-free rhenium deposits of a high
degree of (0001) orientation and high electron work
function.
The deposition apparatus used (Fig. 11) is similar to that for chloride tungsten deposition. The
rhenium chloride used was prepared by the chlorination of rhenium pellets contained in a quartz
reservoir located at the top of the deposition apparatus. These pellets were prepared by taking 200
mesh rhenium powder procured from Cleveland
Refractory Metals and cold pressing to 70 MPa
(10.000 psi) and sintering the pressed pellets at
1400°C in vacuum for 15 h. The sintered pellets
were 6.4 mm in diameter, 1.6 mm in thickness and
80% dense. Prior to the deposition operation, the
pellets were baked in situ in flowing hydrogen for
a few hours at 900° C to rid them of any oxide present, and the molybdenum mandrel was also cleaned
in hydrogen at 1200°C. The chamber was then
flushed with helium to remove the hydrogen. The
mandrel and the rhenium pellets were brought to
the desired temperatures and the chamber was
evacuated before chlorine was admitted to the
rhenium pellet reservoir to initiate the deposition.
The rhenium chloride formed was decomposed at
the hot molybdenum mandrel surface to form the
rhenium deposit. The chlorine released was
pumped out of the chamber to maintain a residual
pressure of <1 torr. A thorough evaluation of the
deposition parameters established the following
conditions for obtaining porosity-free (0001)
oriented rhenium deposits of 5.17 to 5.2G eV elec-

tron work function:13 chlorine flow rate 200
cc/min., rhenium pellet temperature 800°C, mandrel temperature 1200° C. Figure 12 shows the
microstructures of some CVD rhenium deposits.
The impurity contents of these deposits in ppm are:
C, 9 to 25; O, 25 to 48; N, 3 to 5; Cl, <1; Ca, 1 to 3;
Na, 2 to 5. The conditions established were used in
the preparation of cylindrical rhenium emitters on
tantalum .nandrel 11.7 cm in length and 2.2 cm in
diameter. To improve the uniformity of the asdeposited thickness of the rhenium layer over the
entire length, the rhenium chloride generator was
moved from the top of the deposition chamber to
its side so that the rhenium chloride vapor stream
was perpendicular to the cylindrical axis of the
mandrel, i.e., a cross flow configuration. In addition to the rotary notion at 2 rpm, the mandrel
was also moved axially across the rhenium chloride
vapor stream during the deposition. Rhenium
layers of strong (0001) preferred orientation and
uniform thickness could be deposited over the
entire 11.7 cm mandrel length at a rate of 0.1 to
0.13 mm per h.
In spite of the high electron work function of
(0001) oriented rhenium, the use of rhenium
emitter is limited to out-of-core thermionic
systems because rhenium is a strong neutron
absorber.

CVD Tungsten Diffusion Barrier
Between Fuel and Cladding

T-lll and Nb-lZr clad uranium nitride fuel pins
were promising candidates as the heat source for
liquid metal cooled reactors for space power applications. To prevent fuel-clad interaction and loss of
nitrogen, a 0.13 mm thick CVD tungsten barrier
was deposited on the I.D. of the cladding. This barrier worked successfully at 1200°C cladding temperature during in-pile irradiation to 2% burnup.14
The adherence of CVD tungsten coating to various
metal and alloy substrates has been discussed by
Bryant 15 and by Federer and Poteat.16 Good adhesion is achieved if the substrate surface is free of
contaminants and does not react with the coating
gas (e.g., WF6) at the deposition conditions.
Because of its columnar grain structures and
associated grain boundary diffusion, CVD fluoride
tungsten is not expected to be as good a barrier for
fuel component transport as CVD chloride tungsten. CVD chloride tungsten develops equiaxia!
grain structure similar to that in recrystallizec1
wrought materials after heat treatment at high
temperatures (e.g., 1500°C).
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Fig. 11 Rhenium deposition apparatus.

CVD Tungsten Heat Pipe
Tungsten is one of the most promising wall
materials for lithium heat pipe for high temperature operation because of its high temperature
strength and resistance to oxygen-induced corrosion in lithium systems. Some of the heat pipe
designs for transferring heat from the reactor core
to the conversion system involve complicated
shapes. For instance, heat pipes designed for cross

flow heat exchanger involve both circular and rectangular cross sections (Fig. 13). Tungsten-lithium
heat pipe has been operated up to 2000°C for
5000 h without failure.17
CVD techniques were used to fabricate the
tungsten heat pipe shell for two designs, the
smooth wall heat pipe utilizing autoclaved tungsten
screen wicka in both the evaporator and the condenser (Fig. 14a) and the channeled wall heat pipe
with channels in the condenser wall and a swaged
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Fig. 12 "^icrostructures of CVD rhenium sample, deposited at a chlorine flow rate of 200 c.c./min, a
rhenium pellet temperature of 800°C, and a mandrel temperature of 1200°C.
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evaporator, 10 cm condenser, 2.2 cm adiabatic
length), a wall thickness of 0.1 cm, a diameter of
0.955 cm for the evaporator, and a condenser cross
spcuon of 0.955 cm X 1.91 cm. Fabrication of
these heat pipes was carried out at SFL for NASA
Lewis Research Center in 1970.18 Both heat pipes
have operated to the design temperature of 1575°C.

r- CONVERTER
,'i HEAT PIPES

CVD Tubing

FUEL - T .

CVD tubing has the potential of being used as
fuel cladding. Both tungsten and tungsten alloy
tubing has been fabricated by CVD techniques
during the 1960s and early 1970s.
CVD Tungsten Tubing
Fig. 13 Cross flow heat exchanger (from Ref. 17).

tungsten screen wick in the evaporator (Fig. 14b).
The smooth wall heat pipe had a total length of 32
cm (18 cm evaporator, 12 cm condenser, 2.2 cm adiabatic length), a wall thickness of 0.1 cm, a diameter of 1.0 cm for the evaporator, and a condenser
cross section of 1.3 cm X 2.0 cm. The channeled
wall heat pipe had a total length of 25 cm (13 cm

CVD can produce high-purity tungsten tubing
of various • diameters and wall thicknesses in
lengths up to 1.2 m. A technique using resistance
heated thin-wall stainless steel mandrels to pro
duce long tubings of uniform as-deposited wall
thickness was described bv Martin et al.19 These
authors also concluded that for small diameter
(—1.9 cm) thin wall (<1.3 mm) tubing, fabrication
by CVD technique should have an economical
advantage over fabrication by conventional metallurgical processes.
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3. Provisions (not shown in Fig. 15) for rubbing the deposit surface during the deposition to break up the columnar grain structure of the deposit and to change the
mechanical properties of the deposit.

L

••,-•:•.. [£,•

- | r•

Fig. 14a Smooth wall CVD tungsten heat pipe (from Raf.
17).

Fig. 14b Channel wall tungsten heat pipe (from Ref. 17).

CVD Tungsten-Rhenium Tubing
CVD tungsten-rhenium alloy deposition by
hydrogen reduction of a mixture of WF6 and ReF6
has been studied both at ORNL and LRL. Holman
and Huegel2 used the apparatus shown in Fig. 15
to study the effect of temperature, pressure,
H2/MF6 ratio (MF6 is WF6 + ReFP), concentration
of ReF5 in MF6, and hydrogen flow rate on the
composition, m .crostructures, and mechanical properties of the deposit. The special features of this
apparatus are:
1. Accurate control of the flow rate and
WFg/ReFe ratio by positive displacement
meiering of premixed liquid fluorides into a
flash evaporator.
2. Cross-flow of the coating gas with respect
to the rotating mandrel to improve the uniformity of deposit thickness.

The ranges of the deposition parameters studied
are: temperature, 600 to 1000°C; pressure, 10 to 100
torr; K2/MF6 ratio = 1 to 14; MF6 flow rate 30 to
530 cc/min and concentration of ReF6 in
WF6 = 6.8 to 25%. It was found that lower temperature and pressure led to high rhenium concentration in the deposit. It appears that the rhenium
deposition rate was supply limited, with a deposition efficiency nearly 100% in the temperature
range studied, while the tungsten deposition rate
was limited by a surface process and therefore was
temperature dependent. The overall deposition rate
of the alloy increased with temperature and for
each temperature was a maximum at the H2/MF6
ratio of 3. The microstructures of the tungstenrhenium alloy deposited on the rotating mandrel
were characterized by a chevron-like pattern superimposed on the normal grain structure. It is
believed that those markings were caused by
fluctuations in composition as the area under
observation traveled through regions with different
composition, with the side facing the inlet gas having higher rhenium concentration tnan the side
180° from the gas entrance. When the rhenium
content exceeded 18% to 20%, a very hard metastable phase with the (3-tungsten A-15 structure
appeared.20 High temperature (1400 to 1600°C)
annealins is needed to achieve compositional homogeneity, to restore the equilibrium phase relationship, and to improve the mechanical properties.
The apparatus shown in Fig. 15 could produce
tubes of only 2.5 cm in length. It was later modified to allow the deposition of homogeneous W-25
Re alloy tubing of 0.3 m in length.21 This was
accomplished by using a rectangular cross-section
flue that could direct the coating gas across a
10.1 cm length of the mandrel and a cam driven
ratchet mechanism for slowly translating ti.e
rotating mandrel along its axis through the plaiing
region for a distance of 0.4 m. A schematic drawing of the apparatus is shown in Fig. lfi.
Federer, Schaifhauser, and Leitten22 deported
tungsten-rich alloy (7% and 22%, Re) tubings
(1.9 cm O.D.) having uniform composition in both
the axial and the radial directions in a moving hot
zone by the hydrogen reduction of (WF6 + ReF6).
A (WF6 + ReF6) injector was used to minimize
deposition in a temperature gradient. Figure 17
shows the deposition apparatus. The 22% Re alloy
was deposited under the conditions: 900° C, 10 torr,
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Fig. 16 Long-tube fabrication apparatus (from Ref. 20).
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Fig. 17 Tungsten-rhenium deposition apparatus (from Ref. 21).

and H2/(WF6 + ReF6) ratio of 15:1. The 7% Re
alloy was deposited under the conditions: 800°C, 5
torr, and H2/(WF6 + ReF6) ratio of 20:1. In
both cases, the mandrel traveled at a rate of 1.8
in./h. The rhenium concentration uniformity along
a distance of 22.9 cm in the axial direction was
±0.5% for the 7% Re alloy and ±1% for the 22%
Re alloy. Deposition on the outer surface of
mandrels in a static hot zone also showed promise
for obtaining uniformity in composition.

SUMMARY OF TECHNOLOGY
STATUS
CVD technology has made significant contributions to the development of space nuclear power
systems during the period 1962 to 1972.
For the in-core thermionic concept, CVD technology is essential to the fabrication of the tungsten electron emitter. The CVD fluoride tungsten
process provides the emitter substrate for mechanical strength and structural stability. The CVD
chloride tungsten process provides the emitting
layer of high electron work function and superior
thermionic performance. The controlling parameters for these processes have been thoroughly
investigated during the past ten years. Various
physical and chemical methods have been
developed for quality control.6'23"24 These processes
are ready for scaleup if needed.

For the liquid metal cooled fuel pin using uranium nitride as fuel and T-lll and Nb-1 Zr as cladding, a lungsten barrier possibly produced by CVD
methods is essential to the fuel-cladding compatibility at the designed operating temperature. CVD
technology is well established for fabricating tungsten and tungsten-rhenium tubes which can be
used as fuel cladding for space reactors.
Reactors for space nuclear power systems may
use heat pipes to transfer heat from the reactor
core to the conversion system. CVD technology has
been used for fabricating the heat pipe used as
cross-flo'.v heat exchanger, including the built-in
channels on the condenser wall for liquid lithium
return. CVD represents the best means for
fabricating heat pipes, when the condenser and the
evaporator have different shapes.
CVD capability for fabricating refractory metal
and alloy components is available in a number of
laboratories. These include ORNL, Los Alamos
National Laboratory (LANL), LRL, GA, Thermal
Electron Corporation (TECO), Battelle Memorial
Institute (BMI), SFL, and ULTRAMET. There
should be no difficulty in getting the required work
done if need arises.

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS LIST
CVD of refractory metals and alloys has a
broad technological base to support the develop-
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ment of space nuclear power systems. To meet
future needs, CVD technology should be applied
directly to resolve the critical problems controlling
the life and performance of these systems.
For the thermionic space power system, the
process for fabricating the duplex tungsten
emitters is well established. However, some of the
material proptrties of CVD tungsten remain to be
studied. The first is the creep behavior of fluoride
tungsten and duplex tungsten as a function of
fluorine content. Excellent work has been carried
out daring the 1960s and early 1970s at ORNL25"27
in this area. These studies should be extended to
stress level below 1000 psi and to the biaxial creep
of duplex tungsten in contact with nuclear fuel
such as UO2. Such information is needed for the
viscoelastic analysis of the dimensional stability of
tungsten emitter during in-pile operation and the
life of the thermionic fuel element. The second is
the fast neutron effect on the dimensional stability, thermal conductivity, and electrical conductivity of CVD tungsten.28 Some efforts were initiated
at ORNL in 1972 ir. this area but were not continued because of the termination of all space power
programs early in 1973. Work in this area is
urgently needed for the design of the thermionic
fuel element.
For the liquid metal loop or heat pipe cooled
reactor used as the heat source of various conversion systems, CVD technology should be extended
to the following two areas. The first is the fabrication of long W-Re tubing as fuel cladding. The fabrication techniques developed at LRL and ORNL
have produced W-Re tubing of 0.3 m length. The
process should be scaled up for the fabrication of
tubing of the lengths needed in current reactor
designs and of uniform composition! and structure.
The second is the development of CVD Mo-Re
technology for the fabrication of heat pip" of low
ductile-to-brittle transition temperature, utilizing
the experience gained by LRL and ORNL on CVD
W-Re system. It is realized that cost, geometric
configuration (length, diameter, and shape), and
material quality (purity, composition, and
microstructural uniformity) are the important factors for determining whether CVD or conventional
metallurgical processes should be used as the fabrication technique. These factors should be taken
into consideration in the planning of future CVD
programs for supporting the development of
space nuclear power systems.
For the general purpose of using CVD tungsten
as a corrosion resistance barrier, surface glazing
by means of laser or electron beam should be
investigated as a mean3 of surface modification to
reduce defects and enhance corrosion resistance.
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Machining Refractory Alloys-An Overview*
John D. Christopher
Metcut Research Associates, Inc.

the molybdenum TZM and the niobium D31, can be
machined at approximately 300 fpm. However, the
tungsten and the tantalum both show lower cutting
speeds. The tungsten was machined at 200 fpm, but
only a 15-min tool life was obtained. The tantalum
alloy was machined at <100 fpm. These cutting
speeds generally compare with other high temperature materials that are nickel base or with high
strength steels at hardness levels above 55 Re.
A comparison with the same group of alloys on
the basis of feed rate used for a 30-min tool life is
shown in Fig. 2. Only three of the materials shown
exhibit the need for a low feed rate. Two of those
materials are high strength stsels above 55 Re, and
the third is the niobium D31. This material can be
turned only at 0.005 in./rev for the 30-min tool
life. The other refractory materials, tantalum alloy,
tungsten, and molybdenum, can all be machined at
feed rates as high as .009 ipr.
The cutting speed used for 60 linear in. of travel
per tooth in face milling is shown for a variety of
materials in Fig. 3. The molybdenum alloys are
machined at the highest speed of any of the refractory materials, approximately 300 fpm. The
niobium alloy can be face milled at approximately
200 fpm and the tungsten alloys at lower speeds
with lower tool life levels than 60 ipt. The tantalum alloy was machined at the slowest cutting
speed of any of the refractory materials, approximately 75 fpm for the 60 ipt tool life level.
The feed rate to produce a 60 ipt. tool life in
face milling for the various materials is shown in
Fig. 4. The refractory materials are grouped at the
lower part of the figure. In this example, the two
molybdenum alloys were face milled at the lowest
feed rate of .005 ipt; the tungsten, niobium, and
tantalum alloys were all machined as high as .010
ipt feed rate. With the exception of 302 stainless
steel, which is very easy to machine, none of the

INTRODUCTION
The machining of refractory metals has generally
been characterized by low metal removal rates and
poor cutting tool life. These manufacturing problems have somewhat limited the widespread usage
and application of this category of engineering
materials and their alloys. A literature search has
revealed little, if any, new published machining
data on traditional machining operations such as
turning, milling, drilling, and tapping. Even grinding of these materials is difficult or tricky because
of the susceptibility of surface damage such as
heat checks or cracks.
Nontraditional machining is a generic term for
those material removal processes that differ drastically from the historic operations such as turning, milling, drilling, tapping, and grinding. The
use of primary energy modes other than mechanical, such as thermal, electrical, and chemical, sets
these operations apart and reinforces their nontraditional label. Several of these newer processes
have been very successful in machining close tolerance parts from refractory materials.
This paper will provide a general overview of
both traditional and nontraditional aspects of
machining refractory materials.

DISCUSSION
Traditional Machining Methods
Figure 1 shows a comparison of the cutting
speeds used to obtain a 30-min tool life for four
refractory materials: molybdenum TZM, tungsten
at 93% density, nioDium D31 and tantalum-10
tungsten alloy. Two of the refractory materials,
•Note: Metric units have not been usH in this paper.
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Fig. 5 BLS& drilling aerospace alloy?—Vi-in.~dia X '/4-in.-deep thru hole, relative
catting speed for SO- to 100-hole drill life.

other alloys shown in this figure were machined at
higher feed rates than .010 ipt. Most of the nickel
and titanium alloys were machined at .005 ipt.
The relative cutting speed used to drill a variety
of alloys with both high speed steel and carbide
drills is shown in Fig. 5. The two molybdenum
alloys were machined at approximately 100 fpm,
compared with 75 fpm with the niobium D31 material. Both of these were machined with high speed
steel drills along with the tantalum alloy, which
was drilled at approximately 50 fpm with the high
speed steel drills. Both of the tungsten alloys were
drilled with solid carbide drills at speeds of

approximately 125 to 135 fpm. However, the tool
life obtained in these tests even with carbide drills
was quite low, only 14 to 15 holes. The feed rates
used in the same drilling tests on the same group
of materials are shown in Fig. 6. The refractory
alloys are shown at the bottom portion of the figure. Molybdenum and niobium alloys were drilled
at a feed rate of .005 ipr which would be the
expected feed to use on a W-in. drill. This was the
feed used on the 4340 steel at 340 BHN, the 302
stainless, and on two of the titanium alloys. However, the tungsten alloys at 93% and 96% density
and the tantalum alloy were both drilled at .002
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ipr. Again it is not noted on Fig. 6, but the low
tool life of 14 and 15 holes obtained with the two
tungsten alloys was produced with solid carbide
drills and not high speed steel drills as w^re the
other refractory, alloys. -.::: -';:: ~r - ip-5: ~' "
Tapping is one of the most difficult of all conventional machining operations. Figure 7 shows
the cutting speeds used in tapping the variety of
alloys shown in the previous figures. As in the
turning, milling,
and drilling tests,
the
molybdenum alloys exhibit the capability of the
highest cutting s speeds, f approximately 50 fpm.
However, the niobium D31, the tungsten at 96%
density, and the tantalum alloy were all tapped at
cutting speeds of [10 fpm or less. The tungsten
alloy was even preheated to •iOO°F because of its
extremely low ductility at room temperature.
Figure 8 shows a series of tool life curves depicting the relationship between tool life and cutting speed for four of the refractory alloys and
other reference materials such as 302 stainless,
4340 steel and Rene" 41. The molybdenum TZM
alloy machined the best of the refractory materials, even better than 302 stainless, cutting between
400 and 500 fpm for an acceptable tool life. The
poorest machining of the four refractory alloys was
the tungsten material because of the relative
insensitivity to reduced cutting speeds. The tantalum alloy shows the tendency of increased tool
life with reduced speed, and the tool life on the
tungsten material seems to level off.
The relationship between cutting speed and tool
life in the face milling operation on the four
refractory materials and other referenced materials is shown in Fig. 9. In this operation, the 302
stainless machines at higher cutting speeds than
the molybdenum alloy but not in the turning operation. Again, the tungsten and the tantalum alloys
are the poorest machining, with the tantalum
showing better tool life response to cutting speed
than the tungsten material. The tool life curve
with the tungsten alloy reaches a maximum of
about 14 or 15 in. of work travel and then drops as
the cutting speed is reduced. The niobium D31
alloy was machined satisfactorily at cutting speeds
between 150 and 200 fpm.
The cutting speed and tool life relationship in
drilling is shown in Fig. 10. Drilling is generally a
more difficult operation than either turning or face
milling, and the shapes of the tool life curves
reflect this response. Notice the relative insensitivity of the tungsten material to changes in cutting
speed. A tool life of approximately 10 to 15 holes
was produced, regardless of the speed, which was
varied between 90 and 150 fpm. The molybdenum

TZM alloy machined as the best. The tantalum
alloy was machined at the lowest cutting speed,
approximately 50 fpm for 50 holes tool life.
In Fig. 11, the tool life curves for tapping the
refractory alloys ate shown. The tungsten material
was tapped at the slowest cutting speed with the
lowest tool life, approximately 14 to 15 holes. This
operation was performed with the tungsten material preheated to 600°F to improve the ductility.
The molybdenum TZM alloy shows a strange tool
life response to cutting speed, reaching a peak of
approximately 120 holes but then dropping back as
the speed was reduced. The tantalum alloy and the
niobium alloy were tapped at a speed range of 5 to
10 fpm.
Tables 1 through 5 show recommended machining and grinding conditions for tungsten, niobium
D31, TZM molybdenum, molybdenum-0.5 titanium
alloy, and tantalum-10 tungsten alloy, respectively.
All these data were produced * in U. S. Air Force
report No. ASD-TRD-81. Table 6 shows recommended conditions for machining niobium FS-85
alloy. This'•alloy contains 28% tantalum, 10% tungsten, 1% zirconium with the balance niobium. It
was heat treated in vacuum at 2400°F for one h.
This work was performed by C. E. Glynn at General Electric Corporation, Evendale, Ohio.
Table 7 presents several grinding recommendations3 on: various V refractory materials. It
should be noted that some of the alloys require
lowerthan the normal 6000 fpm wheel speed in
order to maintain suitable surface integrity. These
considerations particularly involve the zirconium
material and its alloys.

Nontraditional Machining of
Refractory Alloys
Two of the most popular nontraditional machining operations that have proven quite successful in
machining refractory alloys are electrochemical
machining (ECM) and electrical discharge machining (DM). Both of these processes have been very
successful in producing high tolerance, high quality
parts from difficult-to-machine alloys, including
refractory materials as well as nickel-base alloys.
Kotora4 gives some general guidelines on the application of wire EDM plutonium and depleted
uranium as well as formed electrode cutting of
tungsten, beryllium, and tungsten-uranium sheet
material to produce tensile specimens from" Vu-ih.
thick sheet.
Detailed summaries of both the ECM and the
EDM processes are available in Sections 11.5 and
(Text continues on page 145.)
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TABLE 1
Reoommended Conditions for Machining and Grinding Unalloyed Tungsten
Nominal Chemical Composition, %
N
Si Nb
C
Mo Mn

0
Pressed and sintered
Forged and reaintered
Arc cast

.005
.005
.002

.002
.001
.001

.010
.010
.004

.02
.02
.50

Depth
of out)
in.

.001
.001

Width
of cut,
in.

.01
.01

W

.01 Bal.
.01^ Bal.
BaL
Cutting
speed,;
ft/min

Wearland,
in.

Tool
material

Tool
geometry

Tool
used

Turning
Pressed and sintered
93% density
32-34 R,

C-4
carbide

BR: -15°; SCEA: 15°
SR: 0"; ECEA: 15°
Relief: 5°
Nfo'/atin.

H-in.-square
brazed tool bit

.050

.009 in./
rev

200

ISmin

.030

Soluble oil
(1 : 20)

Face milling
Pressed and sintered
85% density
90Bb

C-4
carbide

AR: 0°; RR: 0°
CA: 45"
Clearance: 15°

4-in.-dia
single-tooth
face mill

.080

.012 in./
tooth

100

70 in./
tooth

.016

Highly chlorinated oil i

Face milling
Pressed and sintered
93% density
26 Rc

C-4
carbide

AR: -15°; RR: 0°
CA:45°
Clearance: IS"

4-in.-dia
single-tooth
face mill

.060

.010 in./
tooth

78

27 in./
tooth

.030

Highly chlorinated oil

Face milling
Forged and reBintered
96%
35 density

C-2
carbide

AR:-15°; RR: 0°
CA:45°
Clearancs: 15°

4-in.-dia
single-tooth
face mill

.060

1.5

.009 in./
tooth

142

39 in./
tooth

.080

Soluble oil
(1 : 20)

End mill slotting
Pressed and sintered
93% density
34 R,.

C-3
carbide

AR: 0°; RR: 0"
CA: 45° X .060
Clearance: 12°

lK-in.-dia
4-tooth carbide
tipped end mill

.125

1.250

.003 in./
tooth

200

45 in.

.030

Soluble oil
(1 :20)

Peripheral
end milling
Pressed and sintered
93% density,
35R,

C-3
carbide

AR: 0"; RR: 0°
CA: 45° X .060 in.
Clearance: 12"

lW-in.-dia
4-tooth carbide
tipped end mill

.125

.250

.004 in./
tooth

140

110 in.

.030

End mill Blotting
Forged and resintered
96% density,
35 R.

C-3
carbide

AR: 0°; RR: 0°
CA: 45° X .060 in.
Clearance: 12°

lW-in.-dia
4-tooth carbide
tipped end mill

.125

.003 in./
tooth

200

Operatior.

V

1.250

Feed

Tool
life

Cutting
fluid

;

1.250

:

26 in.

.030

~i "w

'''•'•'

End milling
done with
workpiece tern
peratureof
800°F
Soluble oil
(1 : 20)

Drilling
Pressed and sintered
93% density
34 R,

C-2
carbide

118V90" notched
point
7° clearance

.213-in.-dia
29 s helix angle
solid carbide
drill

W-in.
thru

.002 in./
rev

125

14 holes

.030

Highly chlorinated oil

Drilling
Forged and resintered
96% density
35 R,

C-2
carbide

U8V90" notched
point
7° clearance

.213-in.-dia
29° helix angle
solid carbide
drill

fc-in.
thru

.002 in./
rev

150

15 holes

.030

Highly chlorinated oil

Drilling
Arc east
99% density
31 Re

C-2
carbide

118^90° notched
point
7° clearance

.213-in.-dia
29T helix angle
solid carbide
drill

W-in.
thru

.002 in./
rev

150

9 holes

.030

Highly chlorinated oil

Tapping
Pressed and sintered
96% density
34 R,

M-10
HSS

4-flute special
stub type plug
tap, 76% thread

V 16 -24NF

H-in.
thru

- ' " ' • • •

5

14 holes

Tapping done
\ with workpiece temperature of 400-F

Surface Grinding
Wheel grade

Grinding Hold

32A46N5VBE
32A46N5VBE

KNOjjBolution
Highly sulfuri-ied
oil

Wheel apeed,
ft/min

Table speed,
ft/mln

Down feed,
in./pasa

Crow feed,
in./pau

Gratia

2000
2000

40
40

.0005
.0005

.050
.050

5.0
2.6

TABLE 2
Recommended Conditions for Machining and Grinding Niobium D-31 Alloy, 207 BHN
(Nominal chemical composition: Ti, 10.0%; Mo, 10.0%; Nb, balance)

Operation

Tool
material

Tool
geometry

Tool
used

Depth
of cut,
In.

Width
of cut,
in.

Feed

Cutting
•peed,
ft/min

Tool
life

Wearland,
In.

Cutting
fluid

Turning

M-2
HSS

BR: 0°; SCEA: 0°
SR: 20°; ECEA: 5°
Belief: 5°
NR:'/«in.

H-in.-square
solid HSS

.030

.005 in./
rev

60

40+
min

.030

Soluble oil
(1:20)

Turning

C-2
carbide

BR: 0°; SCEA: 0°
SR: 20°; ECEA: 5°
Relief: 5°

H-in.-square
brazed tool bit

.030

.005 in./
rev

300

40+
min

.010

Soluble oil
(1:20)

Face milling

Super
HSS

AR: 0°; ECEA: 5°
RK:20°
CA:45°
Clearance: 10°

4-in.-dia
single-tooth
face mill

.030

IK

.010 in./
tooth

135

50+ in./
tooth

.016

Highly chlorinated oil

Face milling

C-2
carbide

AR: 0°; ECEA: 10°
RR: 10°
CA: 45°
Clearance: 10°

4-in.-dia
single-tooth
face mill

.030

2

.010 in./
tooth

150

90 in./
tooth

.016

Highly chlorinated oil

End mill
slotting

T-15
HSS

Helix angle: 30°
RR: 10°
Clearance: 10°
CA:45°

Vi-in.-dia
4-tooth
HSS end mill

.060

.500

.003 in./
tooth

100

200+ in.

.008

Highly chlorinated oil

Drilling

M-l
HSS

118° plain point
7° clearance

125-in.-dia
drill
l'A-in. long

tt-in.
thru
hole

.005 in./
rev

75

175+
holes

.008

Highly chlorinated
oil

Reaming

M-2
HSS

10° RH helix
CA: 45°
Clearance: 10°

.213-in.-dia
6-flute chucking
reamer

fc-in.
thru
hole

.005 in./
rev

125

105
holes

.012

Highly
Rulfurized
oil

Tapping

M-10
HSS

2-flute chip
driver tap,
75% thread

V. in. 28 NF
tap

V4-in.
thru
hole

-

12

50 holes

-

Highly chlorinated
oil

.010
depth
on hole
radius
-

Surface Grinding
Grinding fluid

Wheel ipeed,
ft/min

Table ipeed,

Wheel grade

ft/min

Down feed,
in./pau

Cross feed,
in./pas8

G ratio

32A46K8VBE
32A46K8VBE
32A46K8VBE

5% KNO8 solution
5% KNOj. solution
Soluble oil (1 : 20)

2000*
4000
4000

40
40
40

.005
.001
.001

.025
.050
.050

7.5
4.5
3.5

•If wheel Bpeed of 2000 ft/min is not available, use conditions for wheel speed of 4000 ft/min.
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800,

TABLES
Recommended Conditions for Machicing and Grinding TZM Molybdenum, 217 BHN
(Nominal chemical composition: Ti, 0.50%; C, .015%; Zr, 0.08%; Mo, balance)

Tool
geometry

Turning

C-2
carbide

BR: 0°; SCEA: 15°
SR: 20°; ECEA: 15°
Relief: 5°
NR: Varin.

%-in.-Bquare
brazed tool kit

.030

Turning

C-2
carbide

BR: 0°; SCEA: 15°
SR: 20°; ECEA: 15°
Relief: 5°
NR: Vsrin.

%-in.-square
brazed tool bit

.060

Face milling

T-15
HSS

AR: 0°; ECEA: 10°
RR:20°
CA:45°
Clearance: 15°

4-in.-dia
single-tooth
face mill

.060

Face milling

C-2
carbide

AR: 0°; ECEA: 5°
RR:0°
CA:45°
Clearance: 10°

4-ia.-dia
single-tooth
face mill

End mill
slotting

T-15
HSS

Helix angle: 30°
RR: 10°
Clearance: 10°
CA:45°

End mill
peripheral
cut

M-3
HSS

Drilling

Operation

Reuming

Tapping

Tool
used

Width
of cut,
in.

Depth
of cut,
in.

Tool
material

Feed

Cutting
speed,
ft/min

Tool
life

Wsarland,
in.

Cutting
fluid

.009 in./
rev

450

25min

.010

Soluble oil
(1 :20)

.009 in./
rev

350

20min

.010

Soluble oil
(1 : 20)

2

.010 in./
tooth

100

70 in./
tooth

.015

Soluble oil
(1:20)

.060

2

.005 in./
tooth

350

100 in./
tooth

.015

Soluble oil
(1 :20)

«-in.-dia
4-tooth
HSS end mill

.125

.750

.004 in./
tooth

190

78 in.

.012

Soluble oil
(1:20)

Helix angle: 30°
RR: 10°
Clearance: 10°
CA:45°

K-in.-dia
4-tooth
HSS end mill

.125

.750

.004 in./
tooth

190

142 in.

.012

Soluble oil
(1 :20)

M-33
HSS

118° plain point
7° clearance angle

.250-in.-dia
drill,
2V4 in. long

14-in.
thru
hole

.005 in./
rev

150

68 holes

.015

Highly chlorinated oil

M-2
HSS

Helix angle: 0°
CA:45°
Clearance: 10°

.272-in.-dia
6-flute
chucking reamer

.010-in.
depth
or. hole
radius

.015 in./
rev

60

51 holes

.012

Highly chlorinated oil

M-10
HSS

4-flute plug,
75% thread

V 16 in.24NF
tap

-

-

70

100+
holes

-

Highly chlorinated oil

thru
hole
V4-in.
thru
hole

-

"

Surface Grinding

Wheel grade

Grinding fluid

Wheel speed,
ft/min

Table speed,
ft/min

32A46N5VBE
32A46L8VBE

5% KNOZ solution
5% KNO2 solution

2000*
4000

40
40

Down feed,
in./pass

Cross feed,
in./pass

G ratio

.050
.050

25
13

.001
.001

•If wheel speed of 2000 ft/min is not available, use conditions for wheel speed of 4000 ft/min.

TABLE 4
Recommended Cutting Conditions for Machining and Grinding Mo-0.5 Ti Molybdenum Alloy
(Nominal chemical composition: Ti, 0.45%; C, .020%; Mo, balance)

Operation
Turning

Face milling

Depth
of cut,

Tool
material

Tool
geometry

C-2
carbide

SR: 20°; SCEA: 15°
BR: 0°; ECE.': 15°
Relief: 7°

W-in.-square

C-2

AR: 0°; ECEA: 10'
RR: 0°; Cl: 15°
CA: 45°

4-in.-dia
single-tooth
face mill

.060

carbide

Tool
used

Width
of cut,
in.

in.
.060

-

brazed tip
tool bit

Drilling

M-l
HSS

2-flute, 118°
plain point.
7° clearance

,193-in.-dia
drill,
2'A-m. long

.500
thru
hole

Reaming

M-2
HSS

10° RH hehx
45° CA
10° clearance

6-flute straight
shank chucking
reamer

.500
thru
hole

Tapping

M-10
HSS

2-flute chip
driver tap,
80% thread

M-in. 28 NF

.500
thru
hole

2

-

.010
depth
on hole
radius

Cutting
speed,
ft/min

Tool
life

.009 in./
rev

300

25min

.010

Soluble oil
(20:1)

.005 in./
tooth

225

120 in.

.012

Soluble oil
(20: 1)

.005 in./
rev

100

100
holes

.012

Highly chlorinated oil

.015 in./
rev

85

45
holes

.010

Highly chlorinated oil

56

100+
holes

Tap still
cutting

Highly chlorinated oil

Feed

Wearland
in.

S. rface Grinding

Wheel grade

Grinding fluid

Wheel speed,
ft/min

Table speed,
ft/min

Down feed,
Ln./pass

Cross feed,
in./pass

G ratio

32A4W8VBE

Soluble oil (40 : 1)

4000

40

.001

.050

3.3

Cutting
fluid

OffBTOMER

142

125. T

50.

100.
CUTTING SPEED-FT/MIN

159.

200.

Fig. 10 Relationship between cutting apeed and tool life in the drilling operation.

125. -i
MOLYBDENUM TZM

100. -

LU
_l
O
X

75.

I

Ui
LL

a.
a

50.

25.

0.
0.

20.

10.

60.

80,

CUTTING SPEED-FT/MIN
Fig. 11 Relationship between cutting gpeed and tool Ufa in the tapping operation.

TABLES
Recommended Conditions for Machining and Grinding 90 Ta-10 W Tantalum Alloy, 207-241 BHN
(Nominal chemical composition: Ta, 89%; W, 10%)

Tool
material

Tool
geometry

Tool
used

Depth,
of cut,
in.

Width
of cut,
in.

Cutting
speed,
ft/min

Tool
life

We»xland,
in.

.009 in./
rev

50

44min

.030

Soluble oil
(1:20)

.009 in./
rev

75

27min

.010

Soluble oil
(1:20)

Feed

Cutting
fluid

Turning

M-2
HSS

BR: 0°; SCEA: 0°
SR: 20°; ECEA: 5°
Relief: 5°
NR: VM-in.

%-in.-square
Bolid HSS

.030

Turning

C-i.
carbide

BR: 0"; SCEA: 0"
SR: 20°; ECEA: 5°
Relief: 5°
NR: VM-in.

%-in.-square
brazed tool bit

.030

Face milling

Super
HSS

AR: 0°; ECEA: 10°
RR:20°
CA: 45°
Clearance: 10°

4-in.-dia
single-tooth
face mill

.030

1.125

.010 in./
tooth

80

53 in./
tooth

.016

Soluble oil
(1:20)

End mill
slotting

T-15
HSS

Helix angle: 30°
RR: 10°
Clearance: 15°
CA: 45° X .040 in.

V4-in.-dia
4-tooth
HSS end mill

.060

.500

.002 in./
tooth

70

80 in.

.012

Soluble oil
(1:20)

End mill
peripheral
cut

M-2
HSS

Helix angle: 30°
RR: 10°
Clearance: 6°
CA: 45° X .040 in.

V^-in.-dia,
4-tooth
HSS end mill

.060

.500

.002 in./
tooth

65

70 in.

.012

Soluble oil
(1:20)

Drilling

M-l
HSS

118° plain point
7° clearance angle

.125-in.-dia
drill,
2%-in.-long

tt-in.
thru
hole

.002 in./
rev

50

125
holes

.015

Highly chlorinated oil

-

t

TABLE 6
Recommended Condition* for Machining Niobium FS-86 AUoy*
(90 Rb hardened)
Tool

Depth,
in.

Feed,
ipr

Patting
•peod,
•fm

Toolholder
KSDR85C

.030

.008

140

27

.005

Trim
sol,
20 : I

Higher speeds
up to 400 Bfm;
poor finish

SR: 15"; BR: 0°
SCEA: 15°
Relief: 6°; MR: .06

Toolholder
KSDR 85C

.030

.005

110

24

.015
.020

Trim
sol,
20: 1

Higher Bpneds
up to 150 Bfm;
poor finish

HSS
M42

30° helix
25-30° axial
0° radial

4-fluta
1.0-in. dia
W-in. radius

.020

.001
C/T

80

50

.002

—

Drilling

HSS
M42

30° helix
30° axial

NAS907
TypeJ
W-in.-dia

M-in.
thru

.002

39
600 rpm

35

.002
uniform
.004
local

Drilling

HSS
M42

30° helix
30° axial

NAS907
TypeJ
Vffl-in. dia

.089
thru

.0002

.18
2200 rpm

16
holes

Drilling

HSS
M42

3G° helix
30° axial

NAS907
TypeJ
%,-in. dia

.089
thru

.0005

29
1800 rpm

61
holes

Grinding

A1A

97A60I6VFM

10-in. dia X
1 in. X 3 in.

.0002

.050
C/F

3120

-

Tool
material

Tool
geometry

Turning

Carbide
883

SR 15"; BR: 0°
SCEA: 15°
Relief: 6°; NR: .06

Turning

HSS
M42

End
milling

Operation

Took
oied

D/F

Tool
life

wear,
in.

Fluid

Eenurka

No surface scratch
sa with 10* axial

Trim
sol,
mist

Rings in holes;
finish may require
flooded cutting oil
or reaming

Trim
sol,
miBt

Tool broke on
17th hole

.001

Trim
sol,
wist

Stopped test;
chattered;
chip welding

4.0
G ratio

Oil,
Gl&S

30to50rms

•Work performed by Glynn,3 Conventional Machining Laboratory, General Electric Company, Evendale, Ohio, 1973.
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TABLE 7
Grinding Refractory Alloy*

Wheel
sneedor
work speed

Infeed or
downfeed,
in./pan

Cross
feed.
in./paw

Operation

Alloy

Wheel
grade

Cylindrical
Cylindrical
Centerless
Centerless
Centerless

Mo-05Ti
50Mo-50W
Pure Mo
Pure Mo
70 Mo-30 W
-

A60H9V
A60H9V
C36IB
C320L8E
C60H11V
C80H11V

6000 fpm
6000 fpm
650 rpm
370 rpm
120 rpm
200 rpm

.001
.001
.0005

.030R/.010F
.030
-

Suiface
Cylindrical

Pure W
Pure W

C3U4V
C60I8V

.001
.025

Centerless
Surface
Surface

Pure W
99 Nb-1 Zr
Zr & alloys

C60J4V
A60H8V
C60K5V

8000
5300/
150 rpm
6500
6000
1500/3500

Surface
Surface

Zr & alloys
Zr & alloys

C100N7V
A80M8V

16C0
3500

.001
_

Cylindrical

Zr & alloys

C60K4V

1500/3500

-

1. N. Zlatin,
Machining

M. Field, and J. Gould, Technical Report an
Refractory Materials, Technical Documentary

Surface finish,
RA

-

Water base
W/B, det.
Water base
Water base

13R/7F
7/20
90
5
60/90
8

.030
-

50 ipm
-

14
20/40

.032
_

50

W/B, det., 1: 40
2.5% nitride
amine
W/B, det.
W/B or dry
Oil

-

-

12.5 of the Machining Data Handbook5 By follow-

REFERENCES

Grinding
fluid

50
70
55 ipm
30ipm
60 ipm
60 ipm

-

ing the guidelines in these two process summaries
and using the correct equipment, high tolerance
parts can be machined using these two nontraditional processes from virtually any refractory alloy
that is electrically conductive. [The editors have
chosen not to reprint these two sections of the
handbook. Interested readers are encouraged to
review this information.]

Table speed,
fpm

_

-

Oil
10% nitride
amine
-

17
30/90
25
_
-

Report No. ASD-TRD-581, USAF Contract 33(600)-42349,
Wright Patterson Air Force Materials Laboratory, July
1963.
2. C. E. Glynn, Machining of Columbium (FSS5 Alloy), FPD
General Electric Corporation, Evendale, Ohio.
3. Machining Difficult Alloys, Chapter 20, pp. 229-244, sponsored by the U. S. Air Force, ° American Society for
Metals, 1962.
4. John Kotora, Jr., Machining Exotic Materials with EDM,
Rpt. SME (ASTME) MR68-901, Argonne National Laboratory.
5.

Machining Data Handbook, 3rd Ed., Vol. 2, Metcut Research
Associates Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio, 1980.

Welding of Refractory Alloys
G. G. Leasmann
Westinghouse Research and Development Center

creep strength (primarily) were resolved, and
emphasis was given to tantalum-base alloys which
combined fabricability, toughness, and high temperature creep strength. The evaluation of tungsten
(and the W-25Re alloy) continued quite independent of fabricability considerations because of its
high temperature potential. A special aspect of this
work was the screening of these materials for
longtime structural stability (10,000 h at 1315°C).
Special tools useful to the welding engineer
were also perfected in these programs. Examples
include adaptation of the Varestraint test to
refractory metal welding for sheet thickness;
conci3e methods for using the bend test as an inexpensive screening tool for quality and process control as well as a sensitive weldability test; an
appreciation for weldability trade-offs in alloy
development including creep strength as related to
multipass welding; and methods for control of
welding atmosphere and the influence of materials
and component designs in inert gas handling systems.
The bibliographies of this report and others
presented at this meeting represent substantially
the basis for the current technology status for
welding refractory metal alloys.

INTRODUCTION
This review primarily summarizes welding evaluations supported by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration-Lewis Research Center in
the 1960s.
A literature search run in preparation for this
review indicates that more recent work is modest
by comparison. Hence, this review restates thesa
accomplishments briefly and addresses opportunities which have evolved in welding technology
(such as lasers) in the intervening decade.
Emphasis in this review is given to tantalumand niobium-base alloys. These were perceived
then, as now, as the most promising structural
materials for Rankine cycle space power systems
using liquid metal working fluids. Considerable
work was also done to assure that a consistent
comparison was made with tungsten. Thus, tungsten was recognized for its potential for very high
temperature operation despite practical fabrication
problems associated with its high ductile-to-brittle
transition temperature.
These evaluations were extremely thorough but
in a focused and practical manner. A wide variety
of candidate alloys derived primarily from developments directed at aircraft propulsion applications
were available. Early efforts by NASA were
directed at screening studies to select promising
structural alloys for the space power application.
This objective required fine tuning of welding procedures, e.g., the demonstration of stvingent standards f or control of welding atmosphere to assure
good co.-rosion resistance in liquid alkali metals.
These guidelines remain today as definitive methodology for welding react'.ve and refractory metal
alloys.
Eventually, the trade-off requirements for use
of these materials in terms of fabricability and

ALLOY TECHNOLOGY STATUS
Background
It is doubtful that one would characterize the
refractory metal alleys as commercially available.
Most likely, they would be supplied on a single-lot
basis with close technical following to substitute
for the confidence attributed to the more common
use of well-established specifications. The designer
and fabricator can be expected to play a more inti146
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TABLE 1
Alloy IdttttifUatteii
AUoy*
Nb-lZr
AS-55
B-66
C-129Y
Cb-752
D-43
FS-85
SCb-291
D43 + Y
T-Hl
T-222
ASTAR 811C
Ta-lOW
W-25Re

W

Nominal eompocitioti, wt%
Nb-lZr
Nb-5W-lZr-O.06C -1- Y
Nb-6Mo-W-lZr
Nb-lOW-lOHf + Y
Nb-10W-£5Zr
Nb-lOW-lZr-O.lC
Nb-27Ta-10W-lZr
Nb-lOW-lOTa
Nb-10W-lZr-0.1C + Y
Ta-8W-2Hf
Ta-9.6W-2.4Hf-O.01C
Ta-8W-lBe-lHf-0.02C
Ta-lOW
W-2SRe
Unalloyed

W-25Re-30Mot
•All alloys from arc-cast and/or electron
beam melted material.
t(a/o), all other (w/o).

mate role than normal in following material from
ingot to finished product. Because we can anticipate alloy modifications in the future, the user can
gain some insight into the future based on the metallurgical background of the many alloy systems
given early consideration.
An early grouping of available alloys is given in
Table 1. This list at first appears formidable but
simplifies very easily because of similarities iu
metallurgical behavior. The list simplifies even further because the tantalum-base alloys have the
most promise based on high temperature creep
strength and fabrieability. Among the niobiumbase alloys, only the most fabricable and simple,
such as the Nb-lZr alloy, are of interest and only
for lower temperature application. The two tungsten alloys remain aloof—very difficult and risky
in fabrication.
Phase relationships in these alloys, which are
basically uncomplicated, prove helpful in understanding these alloys. Complete solid solubility is
demonstrated by all combinations of Nb, Mo, Ta,
W, and V as employed in these systems. Hence,
these are mutual single-phase solid solution
strengtheners. The predominant element of this
group in both the niobium and tantalum alloys is
tungsten. Two niobium alloys also contain tantalum, and one contains molybdenum and vanadium instead of tungsten.
One cr the other of the reactive
elements—zirconium or hafnium—is a necessary
component in all the high strength niobium and

14T

tantalum alloys. These form complex systems with
the other elements but are alloyed at levels below
their equilibrium solid solubility limit Hence,
wrought structures are single phase, while cored
weld
structures
may
be
multiphased.
Strengthening is realized through both solid solution and dispersion because hafnium and zirconium
tend to form very stable precipitates with the
residual interstitials. Reactive metal additions
enhance corrosion resistance in alkali liquid
metals.
Several alloys also contain intentional carbon
additions. These alloys respond to thermal treatment during processing and realize their strength
in part from carbide dispersions. In this respect a
knowledge of the probable phase relations is
important, and many of these relationships have
been investigated.
Additions of minor amounts of yttrium in several niobium alloys provide an interesting modification of mechanical properties resulting primarily
in improved ductility. Yttrium is essentially insoluble in niobium and is very reactive with oxygen.
Hence, the most probable mechanisms for
improved ductility are an effective reduction in
matrix oxygen level by preferential combination
with yttrium, purification during melting and
welding by slagging of the oxide, and grain refinement resulting from the presence of the highly stable oxide. The grain refining influence of yttrium is
evident in as-received material. AS-55 and C-129Y
are recrystallized at the highest temperature
among the niobium alloys yet they have the smallest grain size.
Rhenium in tungsten is an unusual solid solution addition which improves ductility. Rhenium
added to ASTAR-811C is a substitute strengthener
allowing reduction in the hafnium for improved
high temperature creep strength.
A simplified summary indicates'that the most
promising alloys are the family of alloys T-lll,
T-222, and ASTAR-811C for high temperature
creep. These alloys have tungsten and rhenium for
solid solution strengthening, hafnium or zirconium
for liquid metal corrosion resistance and dispersion
strengthening, and some have additional carbon for
dispersion strengthening. The Nb-lZr alloy is of
most interest among the niobium alloys because of
good fabricability and corrosion resistance.

Welding Processes
i

The processes which have been selected
correctly for welding the refractory metal alloys
can be classified as the nonccmsumable electrode
processes. These are typified by gas tungsten arc
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welding and electron beam welding. Laser welding
can now be added as a typical method to consider.

The weld joint designs are typical of those with an
autogenous chemistry. Welds are either fusion
welds joining two parts without filler metal, or, if
filler wire is used, it is of base metal composition.
The exception is that several of these alloy systems
are weldable aa bimetals as discussed later. Also,
special case joining processes are possible: hot isostatic pressure welding, inertia welding, explosive
welding, plasma and resistance welding.
Any welding process must provide freedom
from interstitial and metallic contamination. The
potential for metallic contamination is minimized
by proper joint preparation (machining followed by
pickling), careful handling, and special inserts in
holding fixtures. Interstitial contamination is limited primarily by control of the welding atmosphere.

Welding Atmosphere Control
The refractory metal alloys are extremely reactive and act as getters when heated in contaminated atmospheres. Contaminants are taken into
solution in the weld with a resultant loss in ductility, liquid metal corrosion resistance, usually a loss
in strength, and a change in thermal stability.
Optimum shielding gas quality control reduces the
risk of unpredictable behavior of welds in service.
Good data are available to quantify the contamination effects.1 The bend test ductile-to-brittle transition temperature provides a sensitive indication of
the effect of oxygen and nitrogen contamination.
The bend test is described in Fig. 1; the sensitivity
to oxygen pickup in welds and base metal is shown
in Fig. 2.
With careful control of the welding atmosphere,
very little contamination of welds occurs.2 As an
example, an overnight pumpdown cycle on a
vacuum-purged weld chamber complemented by a
90°C chamber bakeout yields a vacuum of
<5 X 10~6 torr and <3 X 10"5 torr/min leak
rate. An ultrahigh purity helium backfill produces
an atmosphere with <1 ppm total impurity level
and permits several hours of welding with oxygen
and moisture each held at <5 ppm. Niobium and
tantalum alloys welded in this atmosphere show no
pickup of nitrogen or carbon within 95% confidence limits and actually show a loss in oxygen
content between 16 and 40 ppm.
The use of oxygen and moisture monitors permitted the development of very definitive guidelines for management of shielding gas
atmospheres.3 The basic results are unchanged
today except that better atmosphere monitors

LONGITUDINAL
BEND

DUCTILE BENDS

100
|
•

eo

DUCTILE-BRITTLE
BEND TRANSITION
TEMPERATURE - 7 0 ' C

1

60
40

FRACTURE

20

200 -150 -100
nil
I
I
-300

-200

-50

-100

100 °C

50

6

100

200 "F

TEST TEMPERATURE

NOTE:

ARROWS SHOW ROLLING DIRECTION

THICKNESS, t = 0.9 mm
WIDTH = 12t
LENGTH - 24t
TEST SPAN = 15t

PUNCH SPEED = 1 IPM
TEMPERATURE - VARIABLE
PUNCH RADIUS - I t

Fig. 1 Bend test description.

make atmosphere control much simpler than was
possible 20 years ago. The stability of the welding
atmosphere after backfilling of a vacuum-purged
weld chamber is summarized for various purge
cycles in Figs. 3, 4, 5, and 6. The most important
conclusion that can be drawn from these results is
that control and monitoring of welding atmospheres is an entirely realistic requirement in
welding refractory metal alloys. Other conclusions
drawn from this reference are:
1. By using optimum evaluation and backfilling techniques, a high quality welding
atmosphere having <1.25 ppm total active
impurities can be obtained in vacuumpurged chambers. Following backfilling, the
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Fig. 2 Bend ductility vs. oxygen content for 3 alloys.
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Welding atmosphere gradually deteriorates,
permitting 6 or more hours use depending
on the contamination limit established for
the particular run.
2. The sources of moisture and oxygen contamination in weld chamber atmospheres
differ considerably. Consequently, these
containments are not related ard must be
considered independently.
3. The oxygen level in the backfilled weld

24

60489SA

Fig. 4 Effect of glove material on water vapor contamination rate.

chamber atmosphere depends on the gas
quality, weld box tightness, a moderate
evacuation of 10~4 to 10~5 torr, and the
backfill techniques employed. The oxygen
level increases following backfilling mainly
by diffusion through the weld box gloves.
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Fig. 5 Effect of evacuation pressure on oxygen contamination rate.
0

4. Low moisture levels in the backfilled weld
chamber atmosphere are obtained by using
extended pumpdown cycles, conveniently
overnight for 16 to 18 h, to the low 10~6
torr range. Atmosphere stability with
respect to this impurity is enhanced by
longer and lower pressure pumpdowns
because outgassing of the chamber interior
and tooling surfaces is the primary source
of moisture.
5. The leak rate (pressure rise rate of a sealed
chamber) is an excellent measure of the
adequacy of a pumpdown cycle because it
represents the sum of leakage and outgassing rates. Hence, a low leak rate assures
low moisture and oxygen rise rates in the
backfilled chamber. A 1 min pressure rise
in the evacuated chamber of 3 X 10~5 torr
is required for reasonably good stability of
the backfilled chamber atmosphere. In this
respect, double purge cycles are not beneficial. Contrary to a widely held opinion,
welding can be accomplished under a
slightly negative pressure (below 1 atm)
without increasing the contamination rate
if a good leak rate is obtained and sound
gloves are used.
6. Nitrogen as a contaminant appears to be
present in the weld atmosphere in roughly
the same ratio with respect to oxygen as in
air. Hence, oxygen can be monitored and

(01
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/

1
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3

18 HC
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6

TIME, HOUS5 AFTES BACKFILLING 'HAMBER

Fig. 6 Effect of evacuation pressure on water vapor contamination rate.

nitrogen contamination assumed by implication to be 4 times the oxygen level. The
source of nitrogen, like oxygen, must be air
leaks and diffusion through gioves.
7. Other active atmospheric contaminants
that are not generally airborne, such as
hydrocarbons, are avoided by judicious
selection of materials, lubricants, and
cleaning techniques for internal chamber
components.
8. Neoprene gloves provided the best overall
performance of those tested except in special applications where sulfur contamination may be detrimental. All the gloves
tested were permeable to air. Kence, for the
same size and thickness glove, the greater
the number of gloves used and the smaller
the weld chamber the more rapid will be
the deterioration of a weld box atmosphere.

Weldability
The weldability of refractory metal alloys as
defined by weld quality and variability of weld
properties has been studied in some detail.2*4 A discussion of the results is handled most easily by
grouping the tantalum and niobium alloys together
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as fabricable alloys and by discussing the tungsten
alloys separately as special purpose high temperature materials which are difficult to fabricate.
Basic weldability is defined primarily as the
ability to produce defect-free welds over a reasonable range of parameters, material thicknesses,
and configurations. This was accomplished by
welding both sheet and plate materials in both
unrestrained and restrained configurations.
An extended but very important definition of
weldability is the sensitivity of weld properties to
welding parameter variation. Alloy systems were
categorized and compared by using the bend
ductile-to-brittle transition temperature (Fig. 1) as
a sensitive indicator.
This review avoids presentation of great detail
on weldability by first presenting the conclusions of
Lessmann2 and then dwelling only on selected
major aspects. Fabrication using most of these
alloys is very practical as can be recognized from
the following conclusions.
• Good weldability was exhibited by the
niobium and tantalum alloys as demonstrated
by restrained weld tests and general accommodation in welding both sheet and plate.
Weldability limitations were exceeded for several alloys as described later. Room temperature and elevated temperature weld strength
approached base metal strength for these
alloys demonstrating joint efficiencies at all
temperatures of nearly 100%. Within the
respective alloy groups, FS-85 and T-lll demonstrated superior combinations of strength
and fabricability.
• Welding resulted in a loss of ductility in all
alloys as measured by the bend ductile-tobrittle transition temperature. The comparative degradation of ductility occurring with
welding provides a convenient measure of
weldability in these systems. Piste weldability was comparable to sheet weldability for
the more fabricable alloys. However, with the
less weldable alloys, adverse welding characteristics were exaggerated in plate welding.
• Tantalum alloys were considerably less sensitive to welding than niobium alloys and, as a
result, have superior fabricability. Tungsten
was not easily welded because of brittleness
at room temperature: W-25Re is hot tear sensitive as well as brittle.
• Niobium alloy weld behavior was rationalized
with a thermal response analysis. Welding
conditions that tend to stimulate development
of the heat-affected zone and grain size in
this zone increase the weld ductile-to-brittle
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transition temperature. Weld process and
metallurgical factors combine such that a
heat input threshold for ductility impairment
is observed foi alloys which are dispersion
strengthened. With increased grain stability,
as realized with the yttrium-modified alloys,
this threshold occurs at a higher heat input.
The solid solution alloy did not display this
threshold but rather a continuous ductility
loss with increasing size of the heat-affected
zone.
• The thermal analysis interpreted in terms of
a heat input threshold provided a sensitive
rationale to which the general improved
ductility of electron beam welds can be
ascribed.
The differences between these alloys in terms of
sensitivity to welding are summarized in Fig. 7.
Several important characteristics can be compared.
• Maximum transition temperature: lower is
better.
• Increase in transition temperature compared
to base metal: less is better.
• Total spread in transition temperature: less is
better because it implies less sensitivity to
welding variations.
Hence, an excellent measure of weldability in the
conventional sense was provided in the weld
ductility response study.
The inherent flexibility in selecting weld
parameters which produce sound welds can be
gaged from the data summarized in Table 2. The
percent of acceptable welding conditions is listed
for each alloy along with the defect source of unacceptable welds.
An electron beam process limitation for most
alloys at the highest welding speed of 100 ipm was
evidenced by welds having unacceptable contours.
Some alloys also welded poorly at other electron
beam parameter combinations. In this respect, B-66
welded with difficulty presumably because vanadium tends to boil off more readily than other
alloying elements.
B-66 also welded with greater difficulty in both
manual and automatic arc welding due to a hot
tearing tendency. This alloy is a classic example of
this effect, which results from an excessive freezing point depression and liquidus-solidus
separation.5
Arc welds in C-129Y welded at the highest
speed had gross shrinkage defects indicating a limitation in welding this material. D-43Y tended to
hot tear along the weld centerline, have porosity,
and crack (transverse) during welding. Porosity
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Fig. 7 Summary of bend test results for gas tungsten arc and (ilectron beam butt welds in 0.05-in. sheet Twelve welding conditions for each alloy and process. Weld tested in both longitudinal and transverse directions.

also occurred extensively in the unmodified D-43
but was controllable, as explained later in this
report, by special joint preparation. All three
yttrium-modified alloys demonstrated a weld
centerline weakness, the source of which is not
apparent but is presumed to be an effect of
yttrium.
Tungsten and W-25Re welded with difficulty
because of high transition temperatures. This
resulted in fracturing on weld cooling to ambient
temperature. Electron beam welding was not a
panacea in this respect, performing a little worse
than gas tungsten arc welding. For both processes
slower speeds and. hence, higher heat inputs provided solid welds. In contrast, the thermal shock
associated with faster speed, low heat input, and
the brittleness of these alloys produced defective
welds. Cleavage cracks occurred in both the longitudinal and transverse directions. W-25Re gas
tungsten arc welds also displayed axial hot tearing
along the weld centerline and weld interface.

Except for hot tearing in B-66, plate welding
was accomplished with relative ease with all the
available tantalum- and niobium-base alloys.

Tungsten-Base Alloys
Special efforts4 were made to assess the potential of improved weldability of tungsten through
alloying and through alternate base metal processing, namely powder-metallurgy vs. arc-cast product. Of particular interest were:
• Ductility improvements associated with
rhenium and molybdenum alloying.
• Advantage of excellent atmosphere control.
• Advantage of high preheat, 760°C.
• Advantage of postweld annealing.
• Effect of longtime high temperature exposure.
The basic results of this s'udy are shown in
Tables 3, 4, 5, and Fig. 8. In this study all three
alloys were from arc-cast base, but the ternary was
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TABLE 2
Weldability Bwillt for Sheet Weld Study

Alloy
C-129Y
SCb-291
FS-G5
Cb-752
D-43Y
AS-55
B-66
D-43
T-Hl
Ta-lOW
T-222

W
W-25Re

Parameter combinations
producing acceptable welds, %
Tungsten arc Electron beam
83
100
100
100
57
100
67
83
100
100
100
50
62

'5
83
83
83
75
83
50
83
92
100
83

t

39

Caused)
for weld rejection*
Tungsten arc Electron beam
7
1
1
1
3,5,6

3,4
5

1.2
1
2
1
1
1

8
8,3

t

2,8

•Causea for weld rejection listed below by number
(1) Rippled weld appearance occurring in 100 ipm welds, visual reject.
(2) Coarse appearance, visual reject.
(3) Hot tearing.
(4) Microfissures at 60 ipm (destructive test reject).
(5) Porosity.
(6) Transverse cracks.
(7) Shrinkage voids in 60 ipm welds.
(8) Transverse and longitudinal cleavage cracks.
fFull set of weld paraRteters not developed due to interference of delaminations occurring at the joint during welding.

also evaluated as a powder-metallurgy product.
One effect of alloying tungsten for improved ductility is that the melting point is lowered. Hence, the
application temperature limits are probably also
lowered.
Melting point, °C
Unalloyed tungsten
W-25Re (w/o)
W-25Re-30Mo (a/o)

3410
3125
2900

The basic conclusions of this evaluation are:
• Unalloyed tungsten: The weldability of unalloyed tungsten is marginal because of its high
dnctile-to-brittle transition temperature in
the welded or recrystallized condition. The
high melting point and low ductility in combination make tungsten susceptible to failure
by thermal shock during welding. Hence,
weldability is enhanced by high weld preheat.
It is not apparent that use of arc-cast tungsten is advantageous over powder-metallurgy
tungsten except for absence of porosity in
welds. Postweld annealing was not particularly beneficial in improving ductility.

W-25Re: The weldability of W-25Re is
improved over th?t of unalloyed tungsten
because of slightly better as-welded and
recrystallized ductility. Improved ductility
coupled with a lower melting point makes
this alloy less susceptible to thermal shock
failures. However, the W-Rt phase relationships are such that this alloy exhibits a tendency toward hot tearing.
Preheat in welding was not beneficial in
improving as-weided ductility but permitted
welding at higher welding speeds and, hence,
essentially improved weldability.
A stress-relief postweld anneal (1405°C)
was beneficial for electron beam welds. This
implied high residual stress in electron beam
welded W-25Re tends to correlate with the
thermal shock behavior observed for W electron beam welds. Gas tungsten arc welds
were not improved by stress relief but instead
required a solution anneal (1800° C) implying
that sigma phase develops at grain boundaries during gas tungsten arc welding. In this
espect, electron beam welding was advantageous because embrittlement by the sigma
phase and hot tearing were observed only in
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TABLES
G u Tungsten Are Weld Parameter Evaluation*
W-2SSe-30Mo (a/o).
W-25Re (w/o),
arc-cast

Unalloyed tungsten,
arc-cast
Weld
speed,
ipm

No
preheat

230-315°C
preheat

760°C
preheat

No
preheat

230-31S°C
preheat

Arc-cast

Powder-metallurgy
760°C
preheat

No
preheat

425°C
preheat

760°C
preheat

No
preheat

«5°C
preheat

760°C
preheat

Small welds, 3.0 mm wide, nominal (2.0 mm to 3.6 mm)
3.0

L540

L425

L>540

• L,T
>540

L425

L310

L540

• L454
T425

L315

•
7.5
15

*

n

•DD
L205

T54i

25
30

L.T230
L290

D
L370

D
L>540

••L.T
>540

35
45

L230

•

L260
L205

DD
L120

•L230
T175

L290

L.T425
Large welds, 4.6 mm wide, nominal (3.8 mm to 5.3 mm)

•
7.5

L370

L370

•

D
15
30

a

L540
L540
L, T425

L>540

D
1230

D
L>540

, sound weld; D, defective weld; 4t bend transition temperature in °C indicated for longitudinal (L) and transverse (T) bends.

gas tungsten arc welds. Both the development
of sigma phase and hot tearing result from
constitutional segregation on freezing which
is apparently more pronounced in gas tungsten arc welds.
W-25Re-30Mo (a/o): The W-25Re-30Mo alloy
displayed generally excellent weldability
except for an extreme sensitivity to oxygen
contamination which causes hot tearing.
Undesirable levels of oxygen contamination
occur &u a very low level in the base metal
making detection difficult. Welding atmospheres, however, can be easily controlled if
properly monitored to eliminate welding as a
potential source of contamination.
A postweld stress relief was beneficial in
improving the ductility of welds in this alloy.
Otherwise, all thermal treatments to which
this material was exposed tended to normalize ductility to that of a large grain size
recrystallized structure. This trend persisted
even through 1000-h anneals at temperatures
to 1650°C.

On aging, this alloy tends to behave quite
simply as a solid solution system. However,
the powder-metallurgy material exhibited
secondary recrystallization which could well
be a metallurgical instability brought on by
the dissolution cf highly dispersed impurity
precipitates.
• In several checks made in this program, welds
in powder-metallurgy product always contained porosity, whereas arc-cast material
produced porosity-free welds.

Thermal Stability
The structural effects of longtime exposures at
elevated temperatures have been determined for
promising refractory metal alloys.6-7 This program
provided the needed detailed definition of the performance of these alloys following longtime elevated temperature exposures.
The alloys evaluated were primarily those considered to be fabricable by welding. Hence, weld
stability as well as base metal stability was
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TABLE 4
Electron Beam Weld Parameter Evaluation*
W-26Bc :0Mo (i»/o)
Powder-metallurgy
Arc-cart
Direction of 60
cycle beam de- Unalloyed tungsten
W-25Be (w/o) (arc-cart),
No
42S°C
760°C
flection. 1.27 mm
(arc-cart),
No
760°C
amplitude
no preheat
preheat preheat preheat preheat preheat
no preheat

Weld
speed,
ipm

Transverse

•

•

•L205
T>540

L<540
15 <

•L205
T>540

Zero

25

f

Longitudinal

DL<425
T>540

DL.T
>540

•L315
T>540

n

Longitudinal

D
L<425
T>540

•
L230
T>540

Zero

50-1

I

Longitudinal

f

Zero

1001

I

L,;
>540

D

D

D

D

D

•

4.8

12.7

Longitudinal

L260
T>540

•L.T
>540
•L315
T>540

•L205
T>540

•L480
T>540
2.4

•L,T
>540
6.4

•L,T
315

•L95
T315

•L65
T290
•
L135
T260

•

L95
KSO

•L105
T260

•L95
T315

•L120
T315

9.5

L65
T315

•
L65
T120

•
L80
T65

•L65
T120

•L65
T95

4.8

9.5

*D, defective weld; • , sound weld; 4t bend transition data in °C indicated for transverse (T) and longitudinal (L) test specimens.

emphasized. The thermal stability study was preceded by a weldability study in which the baseline
parameters were established for use throughout
the thermal stability study. This assured a.consistent basis for processing and comparing the stability of the various alloys.
The alloys were screened for thermal stability
by exposures between 815 and 1315° C and hold
times up to 10,000 h. Sputter ion pumped furnaces
were used exclusively providing an optimum furnace environment of less than j.0~ 8 torr total pressure. This assured that specimens would remain
uncontaminated even after 10,000-h exposures.
Further, the potential load loss in event of furnace
failure was nil, because ion pumped systems are
totally closed and do not lose vacuum with Ios3 of
power.
Bend testing (to determine the ductile-to-brittle
transition temperature) was used extensively for
screening because it provides an excellent indication of a wide variety of structural interactions.
Over 3000 bend tests were required. Bend test
screening was complemented by tensile testing to

1315° C for each alloy requiring over 600 tensile
tests. Final analyses of instabilities were supported
with optical and electron microscopy as required.
The alloys evaluated in this program are listed
in Table 6, which shows their normal composition
rnd general metallurgical classification. All these
materials were procured in the recrystallized condition and to optimum processing schedules where
they were identified by suppliers. Hence, insofar
as possible, all alloys were normalized for long life
testing.
Of the alloys evaluated, T-lll, T-222, and FS-85
eventually received the greatest emphasis because
they were identified in the earliest welding phase
of this program and in companion creep and corrosion test evaluation as those alloys demonstrating
optimum combinations of these characteristics.
Hence, they demonstrated the greatest potential
for advanced space power system applications.

Aging Parameters
The aging matrix for this program was as follows:
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TABLES

Postw

Results
Change in 4t bend
trans, temperature

AUoy

Structure*

Weld
preheat, °C

1 h anneal
temp., °C

"C

GTA weld
GTA weld
GTA weld
GTA weld

None
260
None
290
3-290

1405
1405
1405
1405

+40
-75
Increased
-1-95, increased ductility implied

W-25Re

4 GTA welds

1-None
1-290

1405

Decreased ductility implied

W-25Re
W-25Re
W-25Re
W-25Re

4 GTA welds
3 GTA welds
GTA weld
11 EB welds

3-None
760
760
None

1405
1800
1800
1405

W-Re-Mo
<PM)1

GTA welds

None

W-Re-Mo
(PM)

GTA weld

W-Re-Mo
(PM)

EB welds

W-Re-Mo
(PM)

2-oe metal

W-Re-Mo
(AC)5

EB welds

W
W

w
W-25Re

Bendtypet
L
L
L
L

Lowest
DBTT4
•C
370
482
370
425
425
425

-240
Questionable
-295

Max,L&T
Max,T

315
540
260

14051
1540J

-45 to - 7 5

L

175

None

1760

+4

L

220

None

fl315
-{1540
(.1760

-32L
->32L
+4L

T, no
change

L80
T205

+50
+80

L
T
+95 T
+120 T
+120 T

-100
-60

-

1540

760

fl315
S1540
11760

+10 L
+10 L
+40 L

L65
T95

•GTA—gas tungsten arc; EB—electron beam.
fBend type: L—longitudinal, T—transverse.
tDBTT for annealed or unann«aled, whichever is lower.
UPM—Powder-metallurgy product.
§AC—Arc-cast product.

Aging times, h
100
1,000
5,000
10,000

Aging temperatures, °C
815
980
11 .1

1315

All alloys were tested at all temperatures through
1000 h of aging. The most promising alloys were
carried through completely to 10,000 h. T-lll,
T-222, and FS-85 were aged at all combinations;
D-43 and B-66 received modest attention beyond
1000 h; and all the other alloys were evaluated only
through 1000 h.
For each temperature-time combination, each
alloy was evaluated by determining bend transition
temperatures of base metal, tungsten arc welds,
and electron beam welds all in both the longitudi-

nal and transverse directions. In addition, room
and elevated temperature tpsts were conducted.
Typical results of the thermal stability study
are presented in Figs. 9, 10, and 11. Overall conclusions provide guidelines for future utilization of
these materials:
• The evaluated alloys displayed a wide range
of responses to the thermal exr'o ires
employed in this program. In most cases,
these responses were most easily understood
in terms of the metallurgy of the respective
alloy system.
• The alloys generally displayed satisfactory
stability as would typically be required for
en;trneeri»g applications. Several alloys,
however, are temperature limited with
respect to thermal stability. D-43 displayed
loss of strength with increasing aging time

WELDING OF REFRACTORY ALLOYS
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Fig. 8 Sammary of bend test results pertinent to thermal stability for W-25Re-30Mo (a/o).

and temperature. This would have to be
accommodated in setting design stresses for
long time applications for temperatures above
1095°C. SCb-291 and B-66 were prone to loss
of ductility with increasing grain size caused
by high temperature aging. Hence, these
alloys should be used only at the lower temperatures for long time applications. Likewise, Ta-lOW displayed similar grain growth
related instabilities. Otherwise, the alloys
investigated were generally acceptable for
high temperature application from the standpoint of structural stability.
The magnitude of the aging response tended
to be greatest for gas tungsten arc welds and
least for base metal specimens.
An important difference in bend test fracture
mode was noted for aged T-lll and T-222
bend specimens compared with niobium-base
alloys. Even though shifts in transition
behavior were noted, fractures were ductile

intergranular separations which did not propagate from the weld metal into the base
metal. Niobium-base alloys tended to display
unarrested cracking and a classic, abrupt
transition from ductile-to-brittle cleavage
behavior. Hence, the bend transition temperature represents a design limit for niobium
alloys but not for the tantalum alloys.
T-lll, T-222, and FS-85 displayed similar
responses to aging. These were detected only
in measurements of the bend transition temperature; they were not observed in tensile
tests at room temperature or elevated temperatures. The fact that no evidence of a
response was seen in high temperature tensile
tests demonstrated that the thermal stability
is excellent from a design standpoint. Of
these, FS-85 alone would be limited but only
in an unusual situation requiring periodic
cycling from the aging temperatures to below
the bend transition temperature.
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TABLE 6
Alloys Evaluated for Thermal Stability
Nominal composition,
Classification

wt/%

Highest creep strengths
(lettered alloys*
Solid solution + dispersion strengthened
Solid solution strengthened
Ungettered alloys*

Ta-SW-ZHf
Ta-9.6W-2.4Hf-0.01C
Nb-27Ta-10W-lZr

Alloy

Solid solution + dispersion strengthened
Gettered alloys'

Ta-lOW
Nb-lCTMOTa
Nb-5Mo-5V-lZr
Nb-10W-lZr-0.1C
Nb-lOW-lOHf+Y
Nb-10W-2.5Zr

'Reactive element addition, Zr or Hf, provides corrosion resistance in liquid alkali
metals.
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the alloy's usefulness is not limited by the
aging or, conversely, to define any application
limits due to aging. This latter approach is
reviewed under Multipass Waldiag in this
report.

FS-t5

The particular aging and annealing responses
observed in T-lll welds are shown in Pig. 12. Conclusions based on these results and related supporting data are summarized as follows.

BOO
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1200

1300 °C

AGING TEMPISATURE

Fig. 11 Bend ductile-to-brittle transition temperature of
FS-85 as a function of aging parameters (2t bend radius).

Postweld Annealing Studies of T-lll
This investigation was initiated because T-lll
welds responded to aging with an increase in the
bend transition temperature as described above.
The apparent mechanism of this response did not
appear to compromise the usefulness of T-lll in
long time application. However, the unquestioned
;,nportance of this alloy in space power technology
dictated that a more complete understanding of
this aging response be developed. Further, the
observed behavior was found to be characteristic of
several other gettered refractory metal alloys.
Hence, this investigation was important not only in
the application of T-lll but also on a general basis
to the entire field of space power materials technology. Two Dadic approaches lend themselves to
this situation.
• First, one can define a thermal treatment
such as a postweld anneal which eliminates
the response entirely.
• Second, the aging response can be investigated in i >ater depth to demonstrate that

• The weld structure of T-lll cannot be stabilized with respect to aging by postweld
annealing for 1 h at temperatures to 1650°F.
• The aging response observed was limited to
an observed shift in the bend transition temperature with aging at 115CC (above 815°G
and below 1315°C). This was accomplished by
weld precipitation associated with cored areas
of solute enrichment.
• Neither tensile properties nor hardness
traverses responded to aging. Weld tensile
ductility remained excellent irrespective of
thermal history. Hence, the engineering properties of this alloy appear unaffected by
aging.
• The aging response appears to be peculiar to
the It bend test which, in this case,
represents a temperature sensitive test for
accommodation of an outer fiber strain of
3ZVz%. This agrees with the tensile ductility
of 25% which, although excellent, was less
than that required for It bends.
• All bend test fractures occurred by intergranular duc+:le tearing rather than by brittle cleavage. Hence, the bend ductile-tobrittle transition temperature is a misnomer
for the effect observed in this program.
Again, this shows that the observed aging
response has no detrimental effect on the performance of this alloy.

Multipass Welding
Investigations which fGeused primarily on evaluation of the most promising space power system
alloys (T-lll, T-222, ASTAR-811C) demonstrated
that multipass weld fabrication should be closely
scrutinized in the future.8'9 Problems observed also
lent themselves to substantial resolution through
compositional control of the base metal. However,
this is the type of problem requiring diligence in
planning future systems, processing, and fabricating components, as recommended in the final section of this report.
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Fig. 12 Effect of postweld annealing on aging of T-lll GTA welds.

Gross sections of multipass welds in 9.5-mmthick plate subjected to high sensitivity fluorescent
penetrant inspection are shown in Fig. 13. Cracking of the root passes occurred as subsequent
passes were applied. Detailed evaluation indicated
that these were low cycle fatigue cracks that could
be eliminated with a small compositional adjustment in rhenium content (Fig. 14).
Sophisticated analytic techniques were applied
in the solution of this problem. In the process, the
Varestraint test w,as modified for use with %-in.thick specimens and was established as a useful
cool for evaluating refractory metal alloys.
Figure 15 shows a Varestraint comparison of the
refractory metal alloys. The comparison is repeated
in a narrower band in Fig. 16 wherein the effect of
lower rhenium content in ASTAR 811-C is quantified.

Bimetal Joints
Three combinations of bimetal joints are
readily recognized as of potential importance and
have received attention for space power systems
applications.
• Tantalum and niobium alloy combinations.10
• Tungsten, molybdenum, or rhenium alloys to
either tantalum or niobium alloys.11-12
• Refractory metal alloy and austenitic combinations.13"15
Reasonable weldability is exhibited in the first
group although each special situation requires specific qualification for a particular application.
Good results have been achieved in GTA welding
T-lll to Nb-lZr, e.g., using Nb-lZr as the filler
wire.
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ASTAR-8 l l C , WeidT4-A5

ASTAR-811C, Weld T4-A6

7X
T-111. WeldTl-A4

T-111, Weld T1-A5

Fig. 13 High sensitivity fluorescent penetrant results for GTA plate welds. Indications of cracking in A8TAH-811C result
from high (oot-of-spoe) rhenium content (see Fig. 14 also). Rhenicm overstrengthening of grain volume causes grain boundary
cracks.

The second group of combinations were
evaluated at great detail for thermionic application
with emphasis on interdiffusion behavior. Exposures up to 2000 h and 2000°C were investigated.
Interfaces with rhenium performed very poorly as

a result of brittle zone formation. The best potential was demonstrated for tungsten and tantalum
alloy combinations, which were immunized against
failure from Kirkendall void formation by specialized methods developed in the referenced project.
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7X

7X
A5TAR-811C, Weld T4-A3
Plate - Heat Number 650056
Filler - Heat Number 650068

Heat Number

ASTAR-811C, Wold T4-A7
Plate - Hc-ut Numbei 650056
Filler - Hi;at Number 650056

Re Analysis , H/Q

650056

1.17

650068

1.34

Fig. 14 High sensitivity fluorescent penetrant results for two ASTAH-8UC plate welds chow no defects when plate only or
both plate and filler are within specification for rhenium, 0.8 to 1.2 wt%.

At best, these are difficult combinations from all
aspects: design, fabrication, and service.
The third requirement is the transition to conventional alloys, particularly austenitic materials.
This requirement can stem from structural design,
cost, or environmental considerations. Buckman
and Goodspeed13 evaluated numerous combinations
bonded by explosive welding. In their tests, combinations of welding and thermal treatments producing interdiffusion zones in excess of 1,3 X 10~5 m
thickness would fail in 23 thermal cycles between
315 and 730°C. The data are comprehensive in
other properties but clearly show the difficulty of
producing structures with materials whose interdiffusion zonss are extremely brittle.
Kass and Stoner15 dealt with the methods of
producing welded complex thermal loops using

bimetal tubing (refractory/austenitic). In this case,
the interfaces were not metallurgies1 lly bonded.
This program was quite successful in dealing with
the mechanics of joining a mechanically clad system. Such a system would have less use as a heat
exchanger than as a structural component for environmental protection (in air before launch into
space).

WELDING TECHNOLOGY
SUMMARY
Excellent broad-based weldability and fabricability projects were supported by the NASA-Lewis
Space Power Systems Division during the decade of
the 1960s. This work provides an enormous base for
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Fig. 16 Varestraint test results rank cracking sensitivity
exactly as observed in plate welding. No cracks observed for
iii-spec (low rhenium) ASTAR-811C or Ta-lOW.

AUGMENTED STRAIN. %

Fig. IS Comparison of total crack lengtt vs. augmented
strain for all refractory metal alloys evaluated during this
program.

able, and reliability constraints will severely
restrict product design.

Molybdenum
current plans for space power system development
utilizing refractory metal alloys.

Weldability—Niobium- and
Tantalum-Base Alloys
The niobium- and tantalum-base alloys most
likely to be selected for fabricated systems will
have excellent weldability. They will be welded
autogenously or with matching filler wire in inert
atmospheres. Hence, common inert gas or vacuum
welding processes are applicable. The most easily
utilized processes are gas tungsten arc welding,
electron beam welding, and laser welding. Properly
handled, particularly to avoid metallic and atmospheric contamination, other processes could be
qualified but at significant expense to achieve the
same degree of reliability. These processes include
plasma welding, resistance welding, explosion welding, hot pressure welding, and related variants.

Tungsten-Base Alloys
Tungsten-base alloys will present severe weldability problems indefinitely because of high
ductile-to-brittle transition temperatures. Welding
aggravates this problem. The use of tungsten as a
reliable leak-tight structural component will
severely challenge both designer and fabricator.
Problems frequently will yield to expensive specialized solutions as typified by very thin materials
such as tungsten lamp filaments. Broad-based
generic welding methods, however, are not avail-

The weldability of molybdenum is like that of
tungsten but without an application advantage for
higher temperature operation relative to the fabricable alloys of tantalum or niobium.

Bimetal Joints
• There is a broad range of compatibility
•between niobium- and tantalum-base alloys.
These elements form a continuous solid solution which exhibits good fabricability
throughout the composition range. Each
application is specialized and will therefore
require process and design qualification.
• Tungsten and molybdenum are less compatible with niobium, tantalum, or each other in
welding. Specialized joint designs using transition pieces (or spools) produced by extrusion, explosive welding, or hot isostatic pressing would be useful to minimize thickness of
brittle diffusion zones. Hence, application of
transition joints will be diffusion limited.
• Bimetal joints between any refractory metal
alloy and conventional metal alloys are
extremely specialized in nature. Even with
specialized methods, joint survival in service
will be greatly impaired by thermal cycling
and diffusion. Specialized opportunities for
welding these materials have been demonstrated using coextrusion, diffusion bonding,
hot isostatic pressure welding, explosion
welding, and, in thin sections, electron beam
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welding. Methods and techniques yielding
solid state joints can produce simple shapes.
These frequently have demonstrated good
survivability at modest temperatures. Some
confusion could develop in design application
since sui ival of bimetallic joints is greatly
enhanced in very thin sections such as wires
or ribbons. In these applications, leads are
usually negligible, whereas in sheet or thicker
materials, joint loads are not negligib As a
result, even residual stresses can cam; fracture.

Contaminated Control
• Shield quality and accountability are major
concerns in welding refractory metal alloys.
There are no nondestructive methods known
for providing product assurance. Hence, process control and monitoring are essential.
Conventional welding practice is unacceptable.
• Controlled atmosphere welding chambers are
most easily monitored. Work funded by
NASA in the early 1960s provide? a classic
basis for atmosphere control and assessing
shop practice. A strong case can be made for
monitoring oxygen and moisture for weld
atmosphere control and that both must be
monitored.
• Metallic contamination (i.e., by Ni, Fe, Cu,
etc.) can be gross or insidious. Gross metallic
contamination produces a brittle structure
which cracks on cooling or causes freezing
point depression by constitutional segregation
resulting in hot tearing. Minor contamination
can go undetected but can result in severe
structural impairment and instability, particularly by segregation to grain boundaries.
Loss in creep strength or low cycle fatigue
resistance are classic results. A related consequence: multipass weldability cap suffer significantly from impairment of low cycle
fatigue strength.

Joint Designs
• Wide flexibility exists in joint designs for the
weldable tantalum and niobium alloys. Accessibility and simplicity to maximize quality
are major drivers. All joint preparations
should be machined to final size. Machined
surfaces for welding must be free of laps and
tears to eliminate contamination.

• Joint design for bimetal joints is a complex
special situation because of the influence of
interdiffusion, thermal stresses, and low cycle
fatigue. As an example, a good caste can be
made for keeping the interdiffusion zone from
growing beyond 0.013 mm between austenitic
alloys and niobium or tantalum alloys.

CURRENT NEEDS FOR WELDING
REFRACTOHY METAL ALLOYS
This section addresses the special requirements
of fabricating highly reliable systems for the space
nuclear power program. The first priority requirements are based on the need to maximize the probability of success in prototype fabrication. The
most highly leveraged investment in prototype
hardware fabrication is in the reliability plan. The
reliability plan must address the specialized
aspects of these systems. In this regard, prototype
costs are driven hard by the nature of the
envisioned project.
• Refractory metals.
• High temperatures.
• Nuclear power.
• System prototyping.
• Operation in vacuum required (space).
• Liquid metal coolants.
• Severe transients.
• Safety.
• Reliability (design complexity vs. fabricability).

Strategic Plan
The welding-needs list provides recommendations supporting advanced fabrication techniques
and innovation in the reliability plan with specialized surveillance and diligent accountability.
Recommendations tend to be interrelated and combine to yield a basic overall advancement in this
technology. Refractory metal alloy welding requirements are relatively well understood and are
treated accordingly.
Material Surveillance
Much of the material processing will be on a
special order single-lot basis which necessitates
specialized surveillance. In particular, the reactive
nature of refractor/ metals makes them unusually
susceptible to gaseous and metallic contamination.
Weldabttity is a severe test for contamination and
should, therefore, be exploited for in-process
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screening; that is, the following tests should be
used to check ingots and intermediate product during material processing.
• Varestraint and TIGAMAJIG testing can be a
real asset for surveillance and should be
applied at the ingot and intermediate processing stages.
• Multipass testing: modification of Varestraint
and TIGAMAJIG tests can be envisioned
which would be of significant value.
• Bend testing to check for atmospheric contamination.
• Gleeble testing can also be considered in a
comprehension surveillance plan.
Although envisioned as weldability tests, three
of these are, in fact, hot ductility tests. Hence, if
anomalous behavior is identified, then processing,
extrusion, rolling, forming, and service would probably be compromised as well. Development of the
multipass test will also detect sensitivity relative
to low cycle fatigue performance. Hence, when
combined, these test results will address material,
fabrication, and system design reliability issues as
early as the ingot stage in fabrication. The probability of success is greatly enhanced by this type of
specialized probing of material response characteristics early in the fabrication stage. Interestingly, the recommended tests are relatively inexpensive, although they require systematic and well
planned characterization for implementation.
Contamination Control
Three issues need to be addressed in contamination control:
Accountability (control and monitoring). Classic
ground rules were established in the NASA program of the 1960s for shield gas management.
These still apply today. Moisture and oxygen monitors have improved considerably, so accountability
is significantly simplified. However, accountability
must be formalized, because fabricators tend to
view the knowledge base as optional and not essential.
Detection (sensor deployment-development). Active monitoring techniques to use during welding
need to be developed to assure freedom from weld
contamination. Real-time spectrographic analysis
of the arc or weld pool is an example of this
approach. Sensor development is receiving enormous industrial attention for factory automation.
Hence, the probability of applying innovative sensor technology in welding refractory metal alloys is
very great and should be exploited.
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Accessibility (eliminate vacuum-purged weld
chambers). An extrapolation of advanced shield
gas monitoring and sensors leads to elimination of
vacuum-purged weld chambers. Shielding methods
can be improved to provide greater accessibility,
more flexibility in design and manufacture, and a
greater reliability. Investigators at the Westinghouse Research and Development Center have
implemented easily constructed displacement
chambers or specialized air displacement shields
which have given excellent results in welding the
reactive alloys of titanium and zirconium. Innovative design and use of monitors to map quality of
shielding leads to fully qualified designs. Welding
can usually be initiated within minutes compared
with hours in vacuum pumpdown cycles. Two allied
advantages of eliminating the vacuum-purged
welding chambers are that laser welding utilization
will be increased leading to greater automation and
quality, and that Var?straint and TIGAMAJIG
tests can be easily run out-of-chamber as low cost
material screening and production surveillance
tests.
Welding Technology Improvements
Minimize use of vacuum-purged chambers.
Substitution of local shielding and use of
displacement chambers will greatly reduce fabrication cost and improve design flexibility. As
described above, an appropriate contamination
control plan is required.
Advanced methods and technology, (a) Lasers:
The use of lasers should be exploited because lasers
lend themselves to local shielding methods and
encourage automation and design practice which
lends itself to automation, (b) Adaptive Control:
Adaptive control methods now being developed for
factory automation will have a positive impact on
quality and productivity. This technology should be
transferred to fabricating space power systems.
Use of adaptive control as a reliability method will
be cost effective even for prototype hardware fabrication. This stems from the extremely high financial and schedular risk associated with refractory
metal system fabrication. Welding vision and
image analysis systems now being developed for
closed-loop control represent an excellent example
of this potential.
Materials Reliability Systems
The fabrication of refractory metal alloys needs
to incorporate modern nondestructive examination
(NDE) capabilities.
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• Properly done, the system considerations will
lend themselves to automation and synergistic utilization of on-line sensors also required
for adaptive control and shield gas audit.
• System reliability should also be assessed
based on material properties and design
requirements of inspection sensitivity. The
use of or development of new techniques for
NDE characterization of materials to certify
and monitor material structure should be
evaluated.
• The sensitivity of conventional NDE needs to
be established as a baseline for this activity.
• Methods of assessing joint surface quality
on-line just prior to welding represents an
addition to reliability system sensor equipment. Joint surfaces and filler wire surface
conditions represent a major risk of contamination in welding. Satisfying this sensor need
will greatly enhance system reliability.
• An important overall objective of the NDE
reliability systems plan is to achieve on-line
reliability assessment.
Weld Repair
Process design and product design must recognize the need for weld repair. Hence, the development, reliability, and prototype plan must address
repair needs from the onset. At least 30 percent of
fabrication development costs should address this
problem. Fortunately, most of the needs recommendation enhances the ability to make repair decisions and to implement and monitor repair procedures. This synergism is available only if an
outstanding reliability systems approach is incorporated early in the design phase of the space
power systems.
Metallurgical Requirements in Weld Structures
Characterization of mechanical properties of
refractory metal alloys have not been adequate in
evaluating low cycle fatigue (LCF) performance.
Weld structure can be expected to adversely affect
LCF; conversely, LCF behavior will be reflected in
problems encountered in multipass welding and
weld repair as already noted in this review. The
severe reactivity of these alloys will result in further aggravation of this problem since the potential is great for pickup of tramp elements, particularly in welding. Even minor contamination when
segregated to grain boundaries will cause severe
degradation.
At first glance, this is a classic mechanical
property-metallurgical structures problem. From a

fabrication standpoint, it represents a reliability
problem which demands evaluation on very practical terms. The Varestraint test can be envisioned
for modification to address this problem, and other
innovative approaches will undoubtedly be
presented for consideration.
Laser Synthesis of Improved Structures,
Surfaces, and Materials
One can anticipate that laser welding will play
a significant role in fabricating advanced systems.
No less recognized at this time are the almost
incredible opportunities inherent in using the laser
for heat treating, surface alloying, and cladding.
The laser spans the rarge of power densities which
permit ablative shock hardening (as in rapidly
solidified structures) and continuous annealing of
alloy surfaces and weld claddings. In addition,
lasers can be applied as a continuous surface treatment or locally. Obviously, the possibilities are too
great for random cut-and-try approaches, but when
well grounded in the basic alloy metallurgy, significant opportunities will be defined.

Working Group Summary of Needs
and Priorities
Aspects receiving special attention at the ORNL
seminar workshop and items of perceived high priority are summarized as follows.
• Emphasis needs to be directed to the most
fabricable and highest strength alloys:
ASTAR-811C and T-lll.
• These require attention in areas affected by
low cycle fatigue performance: multipass
welding and repair welding.
• All systems require use of and definition of
advanced technology for NDE, in-process surveillance (contamination), and development of
metallic contamination detection.
• ASTAR-811C needs to be evaluated and
developed for bimetal fabrication.
• Priority use of alloys not evaluated in the
1960s requires an enormous data base update
for active design consideration, e.g., the MoI3Re and C103 alloys.
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INTRODUCTION

WELDING PROCEDURES

During the years 1962 to 1972, advanced space
power systems which utilized tantalum- and
niobium-base refractory alloys were being
developed at General Electric, Nuclear Systems
Programs (GE-NSP) for NASA. Typically,
advanced Rankine systems tests involved boiling
and condensing alkali metals to study heat transfer
or the basic compatibility between alkali metals
and the refractory alloy containment material In
either case, system components such as pumps,
boilers, condensers, heaters, valves, and pressure
transducers were required. The refractory alloy T111 (Ta-8W-2Hf) was selected for high temperature
systems.
During the same time, the fabrication of a solar
heat receiver for use in a 10 kW(e) Brayton cycle
power system was completed.1 Because gas flow
was received at 595°C and delivered at 815°C, the
structural alloy, Nb-lZr, was selected.
The purpose of this report is to describe joining
procedures, primarily welding techniques, which
were developed to construct reliable refractory
alloy components and systems. An effort is made
to use a general nondetailed approach in presenting this material in order to give those interested
in systems some insight, into the state of the art of
building refractory alloy hardware. However, two
systems, the Nb-lZr Brayton Cycle Heat Receiver
and the T-lll Alloy Potassium Boiler Development
Program, are used to illustrate typical systems and
components.2 Particular emphasis i3 given to specific problems which were eliminated during the
development efforts. Finally, some thoughts on
application of more recent joining technology are
presented.

During the early 1960s, welding specifications
for refractory alloys were generally procedural in
content. It was known that contamination of these
alloys by oxygen or nitrogen was detrimental to
ductility and corrosion resistance; the limits, however, were not known. Most welding was conducted
by trial and error, with the adequacy ui the purity
at the welding environment judged by the
appearance of welded test specimens prepared
before actual welding of components. Chemical
analysis of the weld metal for the interstitial elements, oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon, was used to
certify the welding procedure.
By 1970, welding specifications reflected principally the development of analytical and welding
equipment. Welding was conducted in helium having a maximum impurity content of 5 ppm oxygen,
15 ppm nitrogen, and 20 ppm water vapor (10 ppm
moisture content for component to contain
lithium). A gas chromatograph system was utilized
to measure oxygen and nitrogen content, and an
electrolytic hydrometer was used to monitor water
vapor contec'.3 These impurity levels resulted in no
detectable increase in the impurity content of the
refractory alloys during the welding cycle. Actually, tests conducted with up to 200 ppm air or
50 ppm moisture content intentionally added to
the helium atmosphere resulted in no detectable
impurity element concentration increase. The controls used were intentionally conservative to avoid
any alkali metal corrosion effects. Long durat'on
testing (up to 10,000 h) of both T-lll and Nb-lZr
alloy systems welded under the environmental
requirements of the specification has shown no
corrosive effects on weldments. If mechanical
•66
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properties of the weldment, and not corrosion resistance, are of primary concern, some relaxation
of environmental requirements of the specification
may be tolerated. The specifications for cleaning,
fusion welding, and postheating tantalum and
niobium alloys were issued by NASA in 1971.4

EQUIPMENT
The inert gas purity requirements can be
attained by working with a sealed chamber, with
access through glove ports. Continuous gas purging, recirculating gas purification system, or initial
vacuum purging may be utilized. A chamber
employing vacuum purging is illustrated in Fig. 1.
A typical welding cycle involved evacuation to the
10~5 torr range, while heating the chamber to 60°C
to remove moistu-e from the chamber walls. The
chamber was then backfilled with helium containing less than 1 ppm oxygen and water vapor. During welding, the helium environment remained
static except for automatic pressure compensation
during glove movement. Typically, 5 to 8 h of welding could be performed before impurity levels (usu
ally water vapor) exceed specification limits. This
type of system is considered superior to others
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because the evacuation step, with proper leak
checking, provided a complete check of system
integrity before the introduction of inert gases.
The double-walled stainless steel construction permitted effective bakeout with hot water while circulating cold water dissipated heat during the
welding cycle. Also, the vacuum environment was
useful in performing local postheating of welds.
The system proved to be very versatile since
two 2.4-m dia welding chambers were available for
extension of the basic chamber. Long lengths of
straight piping could be welded by adding extension tubes that were attached to flanged ports in
the doors of the basic chamber.
The helium purification system and delivery
piping was of welded stainless steel construction.
High purity helium was procured in bottles and
then further purified prior .o introduction into the
welding chamber. This was accomplished using silica gel to remove moisture and heated
titanium/zirconium alloy chips for oxygen and
nitrogen removal. Titanium sponge material was
e?a'-ated during the development of the purificatic . ay; tem and found to be unsuitable. Magnesium, a titanium sponge impurity, was
transferred into the welding chamber.

Fig. 1 Vacmun-purge inert gas welding chamber and helium parity control system with welding chamber oxtonsion tank attached to 0.9-m-dia by 1.8-m-long welding chamber.
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Fig. 2 Automatic tungsten inert gas welding machine
with controlled welding sequence.

iNA

The welding machine used for both manual and
automatic gas tungsten arc (GTA) welding is
shown in Fig. 2. This 400-amp maximum constant
current machine provided a complete weld
sequence of upslope, weld, and downslope current
control with time-delay relays to provide for integration of motorized accessory equipment. One
important modification was made to this equipment after a welding torch failure caused excessive
melting of a Brayton cycle heat receiver tube-toheader weld. Electrical circuitry was added to provide presetting of maximum welding current.
Above the set point, the welding sequence was terminated, thus providing additional protection for
the workpiece.
A large percentage of the welding was done
with the hand-held torches shown in Fig. 3. The
molded silicon rubber and aluminum insulator provided complete electrical insulation of the brass
torch body.
It has been determined that certain refractory
alloys, such as T-111, may exhibit brittle behavior
when contaminated with minute amounts of nonrefractory metals, particularly copper and nickel.
To prevent such contamination, refractory alloy
chucks ?nd shields were incorporated into the
water-cooled torch design. Joint alignment fix-
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Fig. 3 G u tungsten arc -elding torchw modlfled with T-111 alloy shield*.
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Fig. 4 Refractory alloy fixture for aliening tube joints.

tures of refractory alloys were utilized at locations
where the refractory alloy components and the fixture were in direct contact. It was also speculated
that sagging or movement during welding might
induce weld cracking.5 The rigid refractory alloy
fixture shown in Fig. 4 was designed to prevent
such movement.
Because welding was performed in an inert gas
chamber, access was limited to specific work stations consisting of a view port and gloves. The visual access to the weld joint was a critical problem
requiring rather extensive tooling to position the
workpiece. Although automatic welding devices
alleviated this problem by movement of the torch
rather than workpiece, this equipment was usually
limited to joints of simple geometry. An internal
tube-to-header automatic welding torch was used
during Brayton cycle heat receiver fabrication and
will be discussed later.

JOINT DESIGN
The dssign of welded joints in refractory alloys
must compensate for their relatively high melting
point and thermal conductivity. Typical joint
designs for niobium and tantalum alloys are
presented in Fig. 5. Multipass gas tungsten arc
(GTA) welding of some refractory alloys, such as
T-111, has resulted in microcracking in the fusion
zone.6 This phenomenon usually occurs in an area
approximately two weld passes below that being
welded. Thus, thicknesses greater than 3.2 mm
requiring three weld passes may be susceptible to
microcracking. If greater thicknesses are required
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Fig. 5 Topical weld joint designs for niobium and tantalum
alloys (butt joints). (Dimensions are in inches.)

by design, alternate joining methods such as electron beam welding should be considered. Single
pass electron beam welds of this type have been
made in thicknesses up to 12.7 mm without difficulty.

WELDING DISSIMILAR
REFRACTORY ALLOYS
In the fabrication of several prototype alkali
metal containment systems, it was found to be
advantageous to utilize tantalum-base alloys such
as T-111 in the high temperature regions <»nd ths
Nb-lZr alloy for lower temperature components.
For example, surge tanks, which are not a part of
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the flowing alkali metal system, were normally
made of the Nb-lZr alloy. This reduced fabrication
costs but still provided complete refractory alloy
containment of the alkali metal.
Although the welding requirements for the T111 and Nb-lZr alloys are quite similar, the selection of a weld filler wire and postwetd annealing
treatment required a brief welding study. Gas
tungsten arc (GTA) weldments were made between
T-lll and Nb-lZr sheet specimens. The effect of
weld filler metal and response to postweld thermal
treatments were evaluated by bend tests at room
temperature and —70°C supplemented by metallographic and hardness data. These examinations
indicated that the optimum stability of manual
welds was obtained using Nb-lZr filler metal and
postweld anneals in the 1260°C to 1315°C range. It
was found that radiographs of those dissimilar
refractory alloy joints were difficult to interpret.
The large density difference between the two alloys
along with some dilution of the base alloys produced these effects.

JOINING REFRACTORY TO
NONREFRACTORY ALLOYS
The refractory alloys were selected for high
temperature Rankine systems because of strength
and their excellent compatibility with alkali
metals. Stainless steels were utilized for alkali
metal fill, gas pressurization, and instrumentation
lines as well as low temperature heat rejection

loops. The Brayton cycle heat receiver required
Nb-lZr to stainless steel joints for connection to
the recuperator (inlet) and turbine (exit).
Several joint types are available to affect tubular transitions between refractory to nonrefractory
alloys. Coextrusion of Nb-lZr and stainless steel
has been utilized to produce a metallurgical bond
along a tapered joint interface.7 A brazed joint
design illustrated in Pig. 6 was developed by
GE-NSP. This tongue-in-groove configuration was
applied successfully to the tantalum/stainless steel,
Nb-lZr/stainless steel, and Nb-lZr/Haynes Alloy
No. 25 (Co-base) systems.8
The basic design provides clearances to accommodate differential expansion during the brazing
cycle. After brazing, the composite structure relies
on local plastic deformation to maintain its integrity. Concern over the effects of thermal cycling
was evaluated by extensive testing of joints up to
6.4-cm in diameter. No deleterious effects were
found. Tubular joints 7.6 cm in diameter exhibited
local deformation and in one case failed in the
braze alloy. This result was anticipated because
local joint strain increases as a direct function of
diameter due to differential thermal expansion.
Thus, if extensive thermal cycling is present in the
service condition, the technology would limit joint
size to approximately 6.4 cm.
Another area of concern was the compatibility
between the refractory alloy and the cobalt-base
braze material (nominal composition: Co-21Cr21Ni-8Si-0.8B-0.4C) at elevated temperatures.
Joints were exposed in vacuum for 1000 h at 870°C,

Fig. 6 Nb-IZr/type 316 stainless steel bimetallic joints; three joints on left shown prior to brazing; braced joint
shown on right; slotted nipples are Nb-lZn small foint is 1.0-cm OD.
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the maximum use temperature of the stainless
steel component. Metallographic examination and
hardness traverses indicated a minimal and acceptable reaction zone with no evidence of joint separation.
On the basis of these results, brazed bimetallic
joints between Nb-lZr and stainless steel were
used on most of the GE-NSP refractory alloy systems constructed during this period.

REFRACTORY ALLOY LOOP
FABRICATION
The development and application of the abovementioned procedures and techniques transpired
during the fabrication of both Nb-lZr and T-lil
Rankine system compatibility test systems which
operated successfully for 5,000 and 10,000 h,
respectively.9-10 The culmination of these activities
occurred during the 1966 to 1970 time period with
the design and fabrication of the Potassium Boiler
Development Test Rig.2 The schematic of this T-lll
alloy system is shown in Fig. 7. The test facility
consisted of three interconnected flow circuits: the
T-lll alloy lithium heating loop, the T-lll alloy
potassium boiling loop, and the Type 321 stainless
steel NaK heat rejection loop.
The general fabrication procedures utilized in
the construction of this facility are shown in
Fig. 8. Note that critical prorasses, acid cleaning,
welding, and annealing, required qualification and
process control records. The process control for
welding and annealing required sheet coupons to be
processed with the component. These archive
coupons were used in the event that subsequent
analysis of a particular weld or component was
needed. The general procedures also required
anneal of all machined parts, such as those shown
in Fig. 9, to be accomplished prior to welding. This
was a precaution because cracking had been
observed during subsequent forming and welding
operations on machined parts that were not given a
postmachine anneal.5
The overall fabrication sequence for the Boiler
Development Test Rig is shown in Fig. 10. As
system size increased, it was no longer deemed
practical to assemble and handle the entire system
within the welding chamber. A small portable
welding chamber shown in Fig. 11 was therefore
developed. This split chamber design utilized
expendable seals which effect a gas-tight :oint
between the loop piping and the weld chamber. A
vacuum or inert gas purge was used for both the
weld chamber and the inside of the loop piping.
The helium environment was continuously moni-
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tored to ensure compliance to the welding purity
requirements of the basic welding specification.
Postweld annealing of entire subassemblies wa3
also impractical due to size limitations of qualified
vacuum furnaces available in the U. S. at that
time. Small refractory metal furnaces shown in
Fig. 12 were used for local annealing of tube joints
which connected subassemblies or components. In
some cases, annealing was done in the welding
chamber vacuum environment. The seven field
welds required to join system subassemblies were
annealed locally using the test rig vacuum chamber.
Detailed planning for this fabrication sequence
was completed at the time system design was finalized. /( is eoctremely important in refract<yry alloy
system construction that all fabrication procedures
be fully documented, prior to refractory alloy procurement, and coordinated with the design staff
during system design. For example, field weld
placement was planned at sections of straight loop
piping which would accommodate the portable
welding chamber and provide for removal and reinstallation of the test boiler. Also, a new 1.2-m-long
extension for the welding chamber was purchased
to accommodate component fabrication. Cost studies were also incorporated into fabrication
sequence. For example, it was more efficient to
construct multiple local annealing furnaces so that
the number of vacuum pumpdowns and annealing
cycles in the test rig vacuum chamber could be
minimized.

BOILER DEVELOPMENT LOOP
COMPONENT FABRICATION
AND ASSEMBLY
A large number of refractory alloy components
made mostly of the T-lll alloy were required in
the Boiler Development Test System. The fabrication of several of the major components and the
final assembly of the test rig are described below.

Slack Diaphragm Pressure
Transducers
Taylor Instrument Companies pressure transducers were used for loop instrumentation. Each
transducer comprised upper and lower flanges, a
slack convoluted diaphragm, a process tube, and a
bimetallic joint between Nb-lZr and stainless steel.
Taylor Instrument Companies attached stainless
steel capillary and NaK-filled tubing.
The weld between the diaphragm and upper
flange was made by the electron beam process.

PRESSURE TRANSDUCER

VACUUM CHAMBSR

NoK TERTIARY LOOP
MECHANICAL VACUUM PUMP

II

Fig. 7 Potassium Boiler Development Test Rig.
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J

MANUFACTURING INSTRUCTIONS
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Fig. 8 Potassium boiler development program genertil fabrication procedures.
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THERMOCOUPLE WELL
SPACER, BOILER

T-'EBMOCOUPLE WELL
SPACER, CONDENSER

THERMOCOUPLE WELL, BOILER
NaK EXIT HEADER, CONDENSER

ORIFICES, CONDENSER

TllF.[:'"r>CnilPLE WELL HEADER, CONDENSER

pr:TA.i c '';i'', HEADER,

Fig. 9 Typical T-! 11 alloy machined parts.

This weld is illustrated in Fig. 13; a trial electron
beam weld \a shown in Fig. 13a; the completed
flange is shown in 13b; and a metaiiographic cross
section of this weld is shown in Fig. 13c. Typical
pressure transducers are illustrated in Fig. 14.
Radiographic inspection, heat treatment, and mass
spectrometer leak tests were performed successfully prior to filling of the pressure transmitting
capillary with NaK.
As discussed previously, multipass welding of
T-111 alloy induced microcracking of the root
pass.5-6 This cracking was not detected at the time
of transducer fabrication. Although it must be
assumed that cracking of this type did occur,
no failures occurred during the extensive test program.

Lithium and Potassium
Electromagnetic (EM) Pump Duct
The typical EM pump fabrication is illustrated
in Fig. 15. Machining of the helical flow passage
was the most critical fabrication step. The outer

wrapper inside diameter was machined, honed, and
inspected dimensionally. The helix was then
ground to provide a 0.05-mm diametral interference fit with the wrapper. The interference fit was
produced by chilling the helix in liquid nitrogen
and inserting it into the wrapper that was at room
temperature. The inside diameter of the wrapper
was slightly tapered at the helix entry end to provide an easier start for the interference fit. Helix
insertion was a very delicate operation that
required a steady hand and a handy rubber mallet
for gentle persuasion. After completion of mechanical assembly and welding, the outside diameter of
the wrapper was machined to the proper dimension
for fit-up with the bore of the EM pump stater.
Postweld annealing at 1315°C for 1 h was then
performed to complete the fabrication cycle.

Potassium Liquid and Vapor Valves
The electron beam welding process was used to
join the T-111 bellows stem assembly as illustrated
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'These components or subassemblies were furnace annealed
prior to welding into next assembly. Assembly welds were
annealed locally in the test rig vacuum chamber.

Fig. 10 Fabrication sequence for the T-iii Boiler Development Test Rig.

Fig; 11 Portable weld chamber partially installed during qualification teat*.
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Fig. 12 Refractory metal furnace for local annealing of weldmenta.
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2.64 cm

2.54 cm

Fig. 14 Slack diaphragm pressure transducers prior to filling with NaK.
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BACKUP RING
BELLOWS RING
BELLOWS
(WALL THICKNESS 0.38 mm)

EB WELD

\

EB WELD

Fig. 16 T-lll alloy bellows stem assembly of boilor development valves illustrating electron beam weldments used to join the various comf

in Fig. 16. Bellows fabrication required careful
control of surface finish to prevent orange peeling
and tears.11 Annealing after forming was also critical due to the 0.38 mm wall thickness. In one case,
T-lll bellows contamination occurred because
unalloyed tantalum foil rather than Nb-lZr foil
was used as protective wrap. Analysis indicated
that oxygen had transferred from the unalloyed
tantalum to T-lll.
The valve assemblies are shown in Figs. 17 and
>'8. Both the potassium liquid throttle and vapor
vaives used Mo-TZM plugs because neither valve
was required to seat during testing. Later testing
indicated that rhenium seats and W-25Re plugs
were suitable for metering and isolation valves for
service in 1035°C lithium.11

Lithium Heater
The lithium heater includes six heater coils.
Each 27.9-cm-dia coil was formed from 2.2 cm outside diameter by 2.5 mm wall T-lll tubing and
had a developed length of 3.1 m. Appropriate manifolds and electrodes were required to split the
lithium flow uniformly and to provide attachment
of high current electrical buses.
A fixture was designed to hold the lithium
heater as shown in Fig. 19. A more detailed view
of the three-tube manifold joints is shown in
Fig. 20. The size and weight of this component
made it difficult to handle manually within the
welding chamber. To alleviate this problem, the
multipurpose weld positioner shown in Fig. 21 was
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Mo-TZM ALLOY PLUG

2.54 cm

Fig. 17 T-Ul alloy potassium liquid throttle valve.

2.54 cm

Fig. 18 T-lll alloy potassium vapor valve.
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Kg. 19 T-lll lithium heater
positioned in welding fixture.

utilized. This unit provided motor-driven rotation
and manual translation of the workpiece within
the 2.4-m-dia welding chamber.
The heavy vertical tantalum bus bars were
manually welded to the horizontal bus bars after
annealing. This feature plus the attachment of
flexible copper conductors i i shown in Fig. 22.

Condenser
The three-tube potassium condenser was NaKcooied on the shell bide and was a basic hockey
stick design. From the welding viewpoint, this component, being of multitube design, r luired the
qualification and production of -epresentative
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Fig. 20 T-lll lithium heater illustrating butt joints to header.

tube-to-header joints. In order to provide a fully
inspectable butt joint, internal automatic welding
was selected. In this process, a welding torch is
positioned inside the joint and is rotated by a
motor drive (Fig. 23), which is controlled by the
sequence control on the previously described automatic welder. The three tube-to-header joints
shown in Fig. 24 were welded using this technique.
After inspection of these welds, the tube bundle
and support cage shown in Fig. 25 r/as slipped into
the sheli. The potassium outlet tubes were then
bent and trimmed to proper length, and a reducer
was welded to each tube, as shown in Fig. 26.
These reducers * jere welded to the exit header, providing the same joint design as that of the inlet
header. The completed condenser ihown in Fig. 27
had connections for pressure transducers in addi-

tion to the NaK and potassium lines. The installed
condenser is shown in Fig. 28.

Boiler
The potassium test boiler was C-shaped in
design and had a 1.9 cm outside diameter by
1.0 ."nm wall T-lll potassium boiler tube maintained concentric within a 3.4 cm outside diameter
by 2.5 mm wall shell. A helical fin insert shown in
Fig. 29 extended approximately half the boiler
length. At the end of the fin a helical wire coil was
attached and continued throughout the remainder
of the boiler tube. The shell and boiler tube were
bent separately to provide the best assurance of
proper tube concentricity in the formed boiler.
Several trials with stainless steel mockups pre-
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Fig. 21 Lithiim heater fixtured for welding in the 2.4-m-dia chamber.

ceded the T-111 boiler tube bending. Initial bending
was performed manually using a 360° machined
steel mandrel for the inside diameter contour and
a steel roll on the outside diameter. Final sizing to
the shell diameter was done on a conventional
three-roll tube bender. Four tube spacers were then
GTA tack welded to the formed boiler tube as
shown in Fig. 30. The boiler shell shown in Fig. 31
was then slipped over the boiler tube. Mechanical
vibration was necessary during this operation to
overcome the considerable friction between the
sliding T-111 components.
The completed boiler assembly shown in Fig. 32
indicates the complexity of a fully instrumented
test boiler. Provision for pressure transducers,
insert thermocouples, and bulk fluid thermocouple
wells necessitated many sequential welding and
inspection steps to provide high reliability in the

component. The installed boiler is shown in
Fig. 33.

Test Rig Assembly in
the Vacuum Chamber
Seven field welds were required to join the various subassemblies during installation. As shown in
Fig. 10, field welds 1, 2, and 3 were part of the permanent installation. The four final welds installed
the boiler and were to be repeated for installation
of boiler No. 2. Some of the various components
and subassemblies are shown in Figs. 34 through
38. A typical setup of local annealing furnaces is
illustrated in Fig. 39. The portable welding chamber and setup for field welds are illustrated in
Figs. 40 and 41.
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FLEXIBLE COPPER
CONDUCTORS

Fig. 22 T-lll lithium heater installed im test rig.

T-lll ALLOY DEFECT STUDIES
INTERNAL
lUBE-TO-HEADER
WELD

Fig. 24 T-lll three-tube condeiwar jpoturium inlet header.

A review of T-lll alloy cracking occurrences on
the Potassium Boiler Development and other
NASA-sponsored programs from 1965 to June 1969
was presented at a NASA-Lewis Research Center
conference5 in June 1969. Cracking problems associated with multipass GTA welds and copper contamination were described in separate reports.6'12
Additional cracking problems, which occurred
during Boiler No. 2 fabrication, were documented
at the end of this program.13 It was concluded that
foreign metallic contaminants had been introduced
into T-lll tubing products. Inspection of tube hollows indicated visual contaminants prior to tube
reduction. Analysis indicated the presence of iron,
nickel, and chromium, singularly or in combination. To avoid these difficulties, a specification
GE-NSP P4AYA21, Chemical Reimmd of Nonr
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SUPPORT CAGE

Fig. 25 T-lll three-tube roidaas?; tube bundle mud rappwt esge.

-THERMOCOUPLE WELL

Fig. 26 T-lll thres-tubeci^dencjr during fabrication.
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Fig. 27 Three-tube condenser.

Refractory Metal Contamination from Columbium,
Tantalum and Their Alloys, was prepared. This
specification should be incorporated into future
refractory alloy procurements to preclude cracking
problems caused by metallic contamination.
Small cracks were observed on the outside and
inside diameters of T-lll tubing, particularly after
repeated acid cleaning. Correlation of defects with
ultrasonic inspection results was not included in
thooe studies.
Leaks in the T-lll lithium heater showed correlation with nickel-plated clamps used during heater
fabrication. The iiyiication was that nickel contamination from these clamps resulted in localized
cracking during the 1315°C heat treating cycle.

BRAYTON CYCLE HEAT RECEIVER
The heat receiver was designed to absorb solar
radiation from a mirror-collector and function as a
heat exchanger to transfer heat into the Brayton
system inert gas working fluid. The basic heat
exchanger portion of the receiver consisted of a
flux cone made up of forty-eight gas tubes symmetrically arranged around a center axis to form
the frustrum of a cone. Surrounding each gas tube

was a second tube containing lithium fluoride
which would act as a thermal storage material.
During shade times, as thermal energy continues
to be transferred to the working fluid, the heat
storage material freezes.
The lithium fluoride filled heat storage tubes
were furnished by NASA-LeRC for incorporation
into the assembly. The heat storage tube units
were fabricated at the Lewis Research Center. Filling of the bellows cavity with lithium fluoride was
accomplished at the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory.14 The heat storage tubes as assembled
with the gas system can be seen in Fig. 42.
A program was conducted by General Ulectric
to determine the compatibility of several promising
niobium-base alloys with lithium fluoride under
the cyclic thermal conditions which simulate the
sun-shade cycle of a heat receiver and to evaluate
a design concept for containment of lithium
fluoride in a manner which accommodates the 29%
expansion upon melting without distortion of the
bellows assembly.15 The compatibility tests indicated the niobium-base alloys Nb-lZr, FS-85, and
SCb-291 were corrosion resistant to lithium
fluoride. The results of the compatibility study are
described in a separate report.16
(Text continues on page 194.)
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BRAZED BIMETALLIC
JOINT

Fig. 28 T-lll condenser after installation in test rig.
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AREA A

30 cm

AREA A

2.54 cm

T 111 TAPERED PLUG

J
2.54 cm

Fig. 29 Boiler Nc. 1 insert geometry, final design.

Kg. 30 Boiler No. 1 tube mnd insert awembly after forming into C-fbftpe.
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30 cm

LITHIUM EXIT

LITHIUM INLET END-

Fig. 31 T-Ul potassium boiler shell.

POTASSIUM
OUTLET

-ACCELEROMETER SUPPORT

30 cm

Fig. 32 Boiler No. 1, completed assembly.
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REDUNDANT PRESSURE
-TRANSDUCER

Fig. 33 Boiler No. 1 installed in tert rig.
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SPUN END CAP1
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I
2.54 cm

Fig. 214 T-lll alloy potassium head tank.
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• UNALLOYED TANTALUM
ELECTRODE BARS
LIQUID THROTTLE VALVE

I f .1
30 cm
Fig. 35 T-Ill alloy potassium preheater assembly.

POTASSIUM VAPOR VALVE-

I

30 cm
TO CONDENSER I N L E T '

FROM BOILER EXIT

Fig. 3€ T-lll alloy potassium desuperheater assembly.

T 111 ALLOY LINE
EXTENDING TO BOTTOM OF TANK

TO LITHIUM CIRCUIT

T-111 TO Nb-1ZrWELD

FILL AND DUMP LINE

30 cm

Fig. 37 Nb-lZr alloy lithium dump tank.
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Fig. 38 Lithium EM pump duct subasaembly.

The weight summary of the Nb-lZr gas system
assembly is tabulated in Table 1 below.
TABLE 1
Weight Summary of the Brayton
Solar Heat Receiver
Weight,
kg
Gas system assembly (Nb-lZr)
Gas tubes (includes 266 pounds
of LiP)
Inlet manifold
Outlet manifold
Ducts (elbows and bimetallics)
Foil insulation and thermocouples
Total

262
118
105
16
14
515

WELDING DEVELOPMENT
AND QUALIFICATION
Weld qualification for the Brayton cycle solar
heat receiver consisted of personnel qualification

for the manual welding requirements and weld
process qualification for each unique joint type
used in the fabrication of the heat receiver. Weld
process qualification also included welding
equipment, fixtures, and tooling required for each
weld.
Welders were qualified for the manual welding
requirements by making full fusion butt joints in
sheet and plate. The test piece illustrated in
Fig. 43 was fabricated to qualify the Nb-lZr alloy
weldments required for gas system assembly. As
the design progressed, additional joint types such
as the support brackets-to-manifold and shell support ring-to-manifold were added. Three joints of
each type were made and evaluated after preliminary welding trials had established welding parameters. Each type weld was made using the welding
equipment, process, and weld position intended for
application to the heat receiver welding. Weld evaluation consisted of radiographic inspection as
applicable, followed by sectioning and metallographic examination.
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Fig. 39 Refractory metal furnaces set up for local annealing of weldmenta in the teat rig vacuum chamber.

The automatic weld required for the manifold
circumferential joints was qualified by making two
weld specimens from 3.2-mm Nb-lZr sheet using
the welding equipment and process intended for
application to this weld. The evaluation of these
specimens was the same as for the sheet and plate
manual weld samples. A full-sized manifold mockup, made from Type 304 stainless steel, was fabricated to qualify the tooling and fixtures required
for this weld as well as an additional qualification
of the welding equipment and process.
One of the primary purposes of the weld qualification task was to identify problems with weld
joint designs, welding procedures, or fixtures prior
to commitment of hardware. As a result of the
welding qualification trials, five of the weld joints
used in the heat receiver required a change in
either the joint design or welding procedure.

Boss-to-Manifold Welds
The original boss-to-manifold weld joint design
is illustrated schematically in Fig. 44. It was anticipated that full penetration would be achieved during the fusion pass applied to the OD. A second
weld pass with filler metal addition would complete the weld. Initial welding trials indicated that
full penetration could be achieved; however, the
weld heat input caused erratic melting of the ID
edge of the manifold. Although the joint was structurally sound, the uneven and rough appearance
and possible adverse effects due to potentially
excessive geometric distortions were causes for
rejection of the original welding procedure.
The new welding procedure devised for this
joint incorporated both automatic and manual
welding techniques. Initially bosses were GTA tack
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POTASSIUM EM PUMP
DUCTSUBASSEMBLY

GAS CHROMATOGRAPH
INERT GAS ANALYSIS

Fig. 40 Setup for field weld No. 1, potatuium subtMembiy.

welded to the manifold as shown in Fig. 45. The
root pass was then made using the internal rotary
welding torch illustrated in Fig. 46. This procedure
resulted in uniform fusion between the boss and
manifold. Weld inspection was simplified because
the extent of penetration could be determined visually at the joint OD. A manual filler pass was then
applied to the OD of the joint.

Inlet and Exit Tube-to-Manifold Weld
A problem similar to the boss-to-manifold weld
was encountered, i.e., uneven and rough melting at
the manifold ID. In this case, however, the automatic internal welding technique could not be
applied because a 7.6-cm dia elbow was welded

directly to the outlet manifold. This problem was
resolved by enlargement of the manifold hole as
illustrated in Fig. 47. By maintaining the joint
overlap at a maximum of 0.5 mm, it was possible
to fully penetrate the joint. This resulted in complete fusion at the joint ID. A manual filler pass
was then applied to form a reinforcing fillet.

Boss-to-Ferrule Weld
This joint was originally planned to be made
using the orbit arc welding equipment. This equipment, illustrated in Fig. 48, consisted of a portable
welding head with a motor-driven split-ring electrode holder. Thus, tube-to-tube joints could be
welded automatically without rotation of the tubu-
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Fig. 41 Field weld No. 2, Uthiom assembly.
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COEXTRUDED JOINT
TO OUTLET ELBOW
WELD

• COEXTRUDED JOINT
ASSEMBLY TO
INLET WELD

Fig. 42 Nb-IZr thermal storage heat receive; for solar Brayton system.

lar members. This process was abandoned for the
heat receiver application when, after repeated
attempts and redesigns, the equipment failed due
to breakdown of internal insulation,
During the weld fixture planning stages, design
provisions were made to allow for positioning the
heat receiver for manual welding of boss-to-ferrule
joints. This approach was adopted and qualification joints were prepared. During welding, the
joint position was equivalent to that required during final assembly of the heat receiver. That is,
each joint was welded in 180° increments to simulate the two positions required on the assembly.

Tube-to-Feri-ule Weld
These joints were produced by rotation of the
tubular joint under a stationary GTA torch. Pre-

liminary trials indicated lack of weld penetration.
Variation in weld parameters to obtain full penetration, such as increased welding current or
decreased welding speed, resulted in severe undercutting of the tube wall.
The ferrule was redesigned to reduce the wall
thickness at the socket joint by 0.25 mm. Full penetration welds without undercutting were then
made without difficulty.

Support Pad-to-Tube Weld
Metallographic examination of initial joints
indicated that weld fusion zones had less crosssectional area than the base metal. This condition
was corrected by adding a filler pass to the weld
procedure for this joint.
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Fig. 43 j.traytan cycle heat receiver weld qualification tests. (Dimensions are in inches.)

Boss

Manifold

Uneven Fusion Occurred

Fig. 44 Original design typical boss-to-manifold joint.
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TYPICAL TACK WELDS

30 cm

Fig. 45 Weld qualification teat specimen illustrating GTA tack weldfe used for boss positioning.

WATER AND POWER CONNECTIONS

SUPPORT FRAME
DRIVE MOTOR

Nb-1 Zr
15.2-cm DIAMETER
MANIFOLD TORUS

Fig. 46 Internal rotary GTA welding torch.
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0.5 mm MAXIMUM
OVERLAP OF JOINT

Fig. 47 Design af tube-to -manifold weld joints.

FABRICATION AND ASSEMBLY
The complete fabrication sequence for the Brayton cycle heat receiver is depicted in Fig. 49. For
the gas system assembly, close integration was
required of the four basic fabrication processes:
machining or forming, cleaning, welding, and
postweld annealing. Each component fabrication
and assembly was controlled by manufacturing
instructions which defined the detailed sequences
and inspection points.
The major fabrication effort involved the gas
system assembly sequences as shown schematically
in Figs. 50 to 55. Consideration of refractory alloy
welding and related sequences were of particular
significance and are therefore discussed in detail
prior to discussing the gas system fabrication
effort itself.
All gas tungsten arc (GTA) welding of the gas
system was done using the weld chamber shown in
Fig. 1. This welding system consisted of the basic
0.9-mdia by 1.8-m-long chamber shown on the left
to which two 2.4-m-dia by 1.2-mlong chamber
extensions were attached. Not shown is the universal welding positioner incorporated in the two
2.4-m-dia chamber extensions, which was especially
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developed for welding the refractory metal gas system. Welding was conducted using the procedures
described previously.
The welding sequences employed were dictated
somewhat by the requirement for postweld anneal
of all weldments at 1205cC for 1 h in vacuum.
Thus, during manifold welding sequences as shown
in Figs. 50 to 52, the girth joints were only tacked
to provide for later splitting of the manifolds for
annealing. This operation was necessary because
the complete manifolds could not be accommodated
in vacuum furnaces which could be qualified to the
requirements of the specification. The remainder of
the manifold welding followed the natural fabrication sequence. Two circumferential welds produced
the basic manifold sections. After machining of
boss and nozzle holes, bosses were welded in place
by a combination of internal GTA welding of the
root pass and a second manual filler pass on the
boss OD. The support brackets, shell support ring,
and inlet or outlet were then welded to the manifolds. After splitting of the manifold and postweld
annealing, the halves were rejoined by a manual
girth weld. These two welds were annealed locally
using a portable furnace specially constructed for
this purpose. The vacuum environment during
annealing was provided by the welding chamber.
The heat storage tubes were supplied by NASA
with the lithium fluoride fill of the convolutions
complete. As shown in Fig. 53, each tube was
trimmed to the proper length prior to automatic
GTA welding of the inlet ferrule and reducer to the
3.18-cm OD gas tube. The 1.9-cm OD outlet tube
was then trimmed to length (long leg), and the outlet ferrule was welded. At this point, the short leg
of the outlet tube was trimmed to compensate for
length variations in the as-received gas tubos. This
operation produced a matched pair which was
maintained by serial number until the final weld
between the extension tube and reducer on the gas
tube. The two welds at the reducsr were then vacuum postweld annealed in the voiding chamber
with the use of a specially designed furnace. Tubeto-ferrule welds were annealed later in conjunction
with the final assembly boss-to-ferrule welds.
The welding of 48 gas tubes to the two manifolds was accomplished with the assembly positioned in the large lotatable welding fixture. As
mentioned previously, these 96 welds were originally planned to be made by the orbit arc technique. As shown in Figs. 54 and 55, the rotating
fixture was to be used to position each weld in
front of the welding ^ .ions. Because it was
necessary to use manual welding techniques, access
to the ID and OD of each weld was required. This
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Fig. 48 Special water-cooled tube welding head.
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Fig. 49 Breyton cycle heat receiver fabrication sequence.

was accomplished by rotating the entire fixture 90°
on its trunnions so that the planes of the manifolds were in the vertical position. One-half of each
weld joint was made in each of the four welding
positions. To equalize weld distortions as much as
possible, welds to each manifold were made in six
groups of eight, alternating back and forth across
the manifold diameter. These welds were postweld
vacuum annealed using two specially designed furnaces, each capable of accepting eight weld joints.
The gas system assembly was completed with
the welding of the bimetallic joint assemblies to
the manifolds. These welds were last in the fabrication sequence because with the bimetallics in
position the gas system assembly could not be
rotated within the welding chamber. To change
welding position, it was necessary to move the
assembly onto the transfer dolly, rotate, then reposition in the welding chamber. Postweld anneals
were done with the same furnace previously used
for the manifold girth weld anneals.
As illustrated in Fig. 49, the inlet and outlet
manifolds and the 48 gas tubes were the major
components of the gas systems. These hardware
fabrications will be discussed in this section.

Manifolds
The basic manifold sections were formed by
radial draw forming. Because of the high cost of
tooling, this method is generally considered only
for parts which cannot be formed by more conventional methods or for production quantities. However, because draw forming required significantly
less raw material than would have been required
for other methods being considered, the savings in
material costs more than offset the higher cost of
tooling.
As depicted in Figs. 50 and 51, four 180° segments were required for each manifold. Tool tryouts wert done with stainless steel, and these parts
were later used to fabricate an inlet manifold for
tooling, welding, and other checkouts.
Forming the Nb-lZr segments wa3 highlj successful in that only nine close-trimmed "pieces of
material were required to produce the eight mam
fold segments. Radial draw forming was done at
the Cyril Bath Co., Solon, Ohio.
After being accurately machine-trimmed at the
180° center plane, the basic manifold sections
(Text continues on pasre 208.)
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Fig. 50 Manifold forming and machining.
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Fif. 51 Manifold welding.
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Fig. 52 Manifold annealing, final welding, and machining.
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Fig. 53 Heat storage tube weld sequence.
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Fig. 54 Welding chamber installation, side view.

shown in Fig. 56 were GTA tack welded at the
girth joints to form 360° half shells. The weld fixturing for a typical inner manifold section is
shown in Fig. 57. The inside-the-chamber view of
the tack welding operation for a typical outer section is shown in Figs. 58 and 59.
Each of the four 360° half sections was
machined and weld prepped for the circumferential
weld joint. An inner section is shown being
machined in Fig. 60.
The inner and outer manifold sections were
cleaned, and both manifolds were set up for welding of the circumferential joints as shown in
Fig. 61. The joints were aligned and GTA tack
welded during the first welding operation. The
manifolds were then removed from the welding fixture, reversed, and tack welded on the opposite
side. The. automatic GTA weld of one joint in each
manifold was then made, and the manifolds again
reversed to provide access to the first tack welded
side. The automatic GTA weld of one joint in each

manifold was then made, and the manifolds again
reversed to provide access to the first tack welded
side. The automatic GTA welding of these joints
was done in a single pass with filler wire addition.
After completion of the circumferential welds,
the boss location holes were drilled and reamed on
a horizontal boring mill equipped with a rotary
table. A large Bridgeport head was mounted to the
machine which enabled the machining of the holes
at the proper angle with the manifolds in the horizontal position. The inlet nozzle and outlet elbow
openings were also machined at this time. The
inlet manifold after completion of all hole drilling
is shown in Fig. 62.
The boss-to-manifold welds required three
operations: tack weld, automatic internal root weld,
and manual filler pass. Alignment of the bosses for
tack welding was accomplished by a molybdenum
plug which extended through each boss and the
machined hole in the manifold. The alignment fixture is shown in Fig. 63. The manifold mounting
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Fig. 55 Welding chamber installation, end view.

Fig. 56 Inner and outer manifold sections, cleaned
in preparation for girth tacking.

arrangement during tack welding and subsequent
operations is shown in Fig. 64.
While performing the root pass internal bossto-manifold welds on the outlet manifold, a failure

of the internal welding head occurred. Welding of
27 bosses had been completed before the failure.
The cause of failure was traced to the automatic
welding equipment. Although set for 160 amps, a
current in excess of 400 amps was recorded, which
resulted in failure of the torch end of the internal
welding head. Primarily copper, some stainless
steel, and Teflon melted off the end of the welding
head, and the torch cooling water was released by
the failure.
The boss-to-manifold joint which ^as being
welded was severely embrittled due to contamination, as shown in Fig. 65. Coating-type deposits of
copper and other materials probably carried by the
steam were more widespread. Spatter-type deposits
were located at the bottom of the manifold directly
below the boss which was welded.
The rework procedure outlined in Table 2 was
implemented. In addition, it was determined that
loss of the feedback signal had driven the output of
the welding machine above the 400 amp rating and
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Fig. 57 Loner manifold section being loaded into weld chamber fot girth tacking.
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Fig. 58 Outer manifold section set up in weld chamber for tack welding of girth joints.

TABLE 2
Rework Procedure for Oitlet Manifold
Boss Weld Failure
1. Remove tack welded boss.
2. Trepan machine 7.6-cm-dia hole at contaminated boss on
existing centerline.
3. Perform interstitial analysis on disk removed to verify that
all contaminated Nb-lZr material has been removed.
4. Perform cleaning trials on internal surface of slug to verify
adequacy of cleaning techniques. Also check out pickling
method using foil to ensure hydrogen embrittlement will
not occur in manifold.
5. Mechanically remove local deposits from manifold.
6. Nitric acid pickle and rinse (primarily to remove copper).
7. Nitric HF pickle and rinse.
8. Machine and weld prep insert piece to fit 7.6-cm-dia hole
with predrilled boss hole. Use piece removed from manifold
section girth trim so as to match contour.
9. Clean, weld, and X-ray.
10. Reclean bosses and retack in preparation for internal root
pass welding.

caused the welding head failure. To prevent a
recurrence, a meter relay circuit was incorporated
to provide failsafe shutdown in the event that output current exceeds a preset value for any reason.
A new internal welding head was also fabricated
and checked on trial welds prior to resuming manifold welding. Automatic internal welding of the
remaining bosses on the outlet manifold and the 48
inlet manifold bosses was then completed without
difficulty. Addition of the manual filler pass on
each boss OD completed the boss-to-manifold welding.
The attachment of support brackets, shell support rings, inlet nozzle, and outlet elbow was
accomplished with both manifolds in the welding
chamber so that at least two welding operations
could be performed during each chamber cycle. The
shell support rings and bracket support tubes
shown in Figs. 66 and 67 represent typical
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Fig. 59 Tack welding girth joint of outer manifold section.

attachments. Alignment fixtures were used to position each component as illustrated in Pigs. 68 and
69 for the outlet manifold support tube welds and
for the outlet manifold-shell support ring. Typical
weldments for the inlet manifold are shown in
Fig. 70.
Upon completion of welding, each manifold
diameter was measured at the girth tack weld area
prior to splitting the manifolds. The restraining tie
bars required for postweld anneal v/ere then
machined to dimensions which maintained the
actual manifold diameters. The tie Dars, fabricated
from Nb-lZr alloy, tube and discs, were then
welded to each half manifold as in Fig. 71.
Postweld annealing was performed in two
1205°C/l-h cycles of the Brew Model 922 vacuum
furnace, located at Stellite Division, Cabot Corporation, Kokomo, Indiana. The significant stress
relief achieved during the postweld anneal was evident by the complete lack of manifold spring-back
when the tie bars were removed.

The manifolds were then set up in the welding
fixture for the manual welds of the girth joints.
Upon completion of this operation, the girth joints
were vacuum annealed using the local furnace
setup in the welding chamber. During the vacuum
anneal of the outlet manifold, girth weld No. 1, a
pressure surge aborted the run after 55 min of the
60-rn!n cycle. An air leak occurred in plastic tubing
used to connect the sealed motor housing on the
weld fixture to a vacuum feedthrough. The results
of various tests and analyses performed to determine the condition of the manifold indicated that
contamination was superficial. Polishing with
abrasive paper was used to remove surface contamination. The out3ide of the manifold was then acid
cleaned and rinsed.
The final machining of manifolds required
extensive setup and dimensional checks to ensure
machining features and dimensions would result.
As anticipated during the design phase, distortions
were present in features and feature locations due

I

Fig. 60 Machining for circumferential weld joint on inner manifold section.
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Fig. 61 Inlet aad outlet manifold being set up for automatic GTA welding.
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Fig. 62 Inlet manifold after machining of 48 boss holes and nozzle opening.

to general welding distortions and the need to fabricate the manifolds in 180° half-sections (because
of annealing furnace limitations). Planning, tooling, and stock allowances proved to be both necessary and sufficient.
All openings were plugged or otherwise sealed
to maintain internal cleanliness. Exterior surfaces
were protected when they were not involved in the
specific work area. The bosses were rough and finish turned with special hollow mills again usi.ig
the Bridgeport head mounted on the Lucas HBM.
The horizontal pads on the manifolds were
mi!led with a right angle attachment and drilled
with the Bridgeport head. The facility mounting
pads (for attachment of the receiver to the Brayton
system) were milled and drilled with the spindle of
the machine. The shell support rings were rotary
milled with a right angle attachment and drilled
with the machine spindle.
After final machining, cleaning, and inspection,
the inlet and outlet manifolds shown in Figs. 72
and 73 were ready for gas system assembly.

Gas Tube Assembly
The fabrication sequence depicted in Fig. 53
was followed exactly during gas tube assemblv
welding. A typical welding operation on the heat
storage tubes is shown in Fig. 74. A typical weld
joint for inlet ferrule-to-tuLt . shown in Fig. 75.
A plastic-covered wire rack was constructed tn provide handling of eight tube assemblies during each
welding chamber cycle. The typical gas tube
assemblies are shown in Fig. 76.

Gas System Assembly
The assembly fixture consisted basically of
stainless steol angle brackets which bolted to the
manifolds and rotating ring of the welding fixture.
The manifolds were mounted as shown in Fig. 77,
aligned, and secured to correct dimensions. The
welding fixture was then rotated with the manifolds in the horizontal and vertical planes, and
dimensions were rechecked tc ensure that no sig-
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Fig. 63 Boss alignment fixture locating a boss on inlet manifold; other bosses shown have been tack welded.

Fig. 64 Inlet and outlet manifold* mounted on routine weld fixture; fixture shown with outlet manifold routed
to lower position after tacking all 48 DOSIMSS.
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Fig. 65 Outlet manifold illustrating boss location where welding torch failure occurred.

nificant shifting would occur during final assembly
welding.
The 48 gas tubes were then installed as shown
in Fig. 78. Originally, the plan was to install the
support spider after all pas tubes were in position.
However, in an attempt to slowly raise this support, five gas tube extensions were dented.
Although leak tight, these damaged areas were
reworked by the addition of a small amount of
filler metal followed by postweld anneals. X-ray
and helium leak check inspections were also performed successfully.
The spider and its support brackets were then
modified to eliminate the potential for damaging
other tube assemblies. A heavy center disc was
removed, and the heavy spider support brackets
were replaced by the smaller and lighter spoke-like
support shown in Fig. 78. It was not possible to
install all the tubes after the spider was positioned. All the tubes were then reinstalled and
shimmed with foil at the spider cutouts.
The 96-tube ferrule-to-manifold boss welds were
initiated by first tack welding the 48 inlet manifold
welds. The welding proceeded as each joint weld
was made in two half-'ircumference passes. The
elding fixture was rotated in four positions to

obtain access for the following welding sequence:
(1) outlet manifold, OD side, (2) outlet manifold, ID
side, (3) inlet manifold, ID side, (4) inlet manifold,
OD side. At each position, welds were made in
groups of eight, rVernating back and forth across
the manifold diameter. After careful visual examination a few joints were reweided to ensure that a
sufficient overlap was in evidence at adjacent weld
passes. A helium leak test indicated that all joints
were leak tight.
Postweld annealing c" these tube welds was
accomplished using the same local furnaces that
had been used previously for gas tube anneals. At
each joint location, there were two welds actually
annealed: tube-to-ferrule and ferrule-to-bosj. Each
of the two furnaces covered eight tube joints such
that 16 anneals were accomplished during each
vacuum cycle of the welding chamber Furnace
locationu were alternated back and forth across the
manifold diameters for each annealing cycle.
The final gas system assembly welds were those
which attached the coextruded joints to the inlet
and outlet manifolds. These were manual welds in
the 7.6-cm-dia duct tubing as shown in Fig. 42.
(Text continues on page 224.)
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Fig. 66 Shell support rings for inlet and outlet manifolds; temporary bridge shown tack welded at nozzle cutout
location on inlet ring.

y
2.54 en.

Fig. 67 Typical manifold support tube*.

Fig. 68 Welding alignment fixture for outlet manifold support tube.
ro
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Fig. 69 Weld alignment fixture for outlet manifold shell ring.

/BOSS TO MANIFOLD

MANIFOLD CIRCUMFERENTIAL WELD

FACILITY MOU'TIMC PAD TO

Fig. 70 Inlet manifold, typical weldmento required during fabrication.
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Fig. 71 Inlet manifold, restraining tie bars tack welded to halves for postweld anneal.

Fig. 72 Outlet manifold prepnred for gas system assembly.
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Fig. 73 Inlet manifold ready for gas system assembly.

Fig. 74 Heat iterate tube* loaded for assembly welding of inlet ferrules and reducers.
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Fig. 75 Closeup of typical automatic weld inlet ferrule-to-tube, as seen
through vacuum chamber viewport.
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Fig. 76 Typical heat storage tube assemblies.
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Fig. 77 Manifold mounted on rotating weld fixture.

The furnace which had been used for manifold
girth weld anneals also accomplished the postweld
anneals of these joints.
Intermediate leak checks had been performed
on each component of the gas system assembly as
well as all individual assembly welds. The acceptance mass spectrometer leak test of the entire gas
system was performed by independent evacuation
of the gas system while it was positioned inside the
welding chamber. Helium was then introduced into
thvi welding chamber and thus completely surrounded the gas system.

SUMMARY AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
The T-lll Potassium Boiler Development Test
Rig and the Nb-lZr Brayton cycle heat receiver
represent the two largest, most complex systems
fabricated during r.-e first space power era.
Experience gamed during the welding of refractory

alloys resulted in the development of specifications,
equipment, and inspection techniques which produced highly reliable, leak free hardware.17
The development of tubular joints between
refractory and nonrefractory alloys provided
design flexibility in material selection. Portable
field welding procedures and equipment eliminated
size restrictions on refractory alloy assemblies and
permitted field repairs and component modifications.
One key to this success was the detailed fabrication planned which occurred throughout the
system design phase. Material procurement,
machining or forming, cleaning, welding (sequence,
fixtures, etc.), and postweld annealing were closely
integrated with design.
The Yielding of T-lll alloy presented more
problems with quality assurance than previously
welded niobium-base alloys. Weldability determination gave needed insight but could not evaluate
weld cracking encountered in large, complex
components.18 By 1972, many causes of defects liad
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Fig. 78 Gat system setup for assembly welding.

been found and corrected; however, more basic
understanding is needed. In all cases, T-lll defects
were repairable by welding. It should be noted that
every T-lll component performed successfully
after being qualified and accepted for alkali metal
service.
Since 1972 significant advancements have
occurred in welding processes, nondestructive
inspection techniques, and control instrumentation.
The new welding processes such as laser, GTA
Dabber, and pulsed current GTA should be
evaluated for refractory alloys. Since rapid
advancement in technologj' has occurred during the
past decade, fluorescent penetrant, ultrasonic, and
radiographic inspection also should be reevaluated.
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Mechanical and Physical Properties
of Refractory Metals and Alloys
J. B. CoDway
Mar-Test Inc.

INTRODUCTION

property evaluations of refractor, metals and
alloys. Because the author was directly associated
with property evaluations, this effort was one of
the sources of the information used in this paper to
define the status of this subject. Other sources
included NASA-sponsorea programs at Westinghouse and TRW and AEC/ERDA-sponsored
mechanical property program" at the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory (ORNL).
In all the subsequent discussions attempting to
define the available material property data base
for the refractory metals, it should be recognized
that the sources mentioned above arf some 12 to
20 years old. Some consideration was given to the
development of a more up-to-date description of
available mechanical and physical property information through the use of a detailed review of
recent literature. Because certain time limitations
did exist in preparing for this symposium, such an
in-depth review was not pursued. It is felt, however, that the review presented here is of sufficieni
depth to enable a reasonable position to be defined
regarding the strength capabilities of refractory
metals. Before any subsequent experimental program to address the future needs of the space
nuclear power program is initiated, a supplemental
review to update the material property data base
defined in this paper would definitely be in order.
For the purposes of this symposium it was
decided that the review portion of this paper
should focus on the following properties:
1. Thermal expansion
2. Thermal conductivity
3. Enthalpy and heat capacity
4. Tensile strength
5. Stress rupture and creep strength
6. Fatigue strength

This paper was written to provide some discussion
of the technology of refractory metals and alloys
for application to space nuclear power. Specifically, this paper was designed to focus on the
mechanical and physical properties of this group of
materials with the intent of identifying the 3tatus
of existing information. In addition, another objective of this paper was to make some assessment of
the existing property information and then to
make use of this assessment in determining those
future material property measurements that must
be made in order to serve the needs of the space
nuclear power programs.
Any review of the existing material property
data for the refractory metals and alloys will
reveal that much has been done in this area. Such
a review will also reveal that there have been
many fairly extensive programs devoted to the
research and development of refractory metal and
alloys. One of these was initiated in the early 1960s
at the Nuclear Materials and Propulsion Operation
(later known as Nuclear Systems Programs) of the
General Electric Company in Evendaie Ohio. This
program was sponsored by the U ted States
Atomic Energy Commission, Division of Reactor
Development and Technology, Fuels and Materials
Branch, and encompassed several facets of refractory metal research including development of
refractory metal processing procedures, development of advanced refractory metal alloys, the
physical metallurgy of refractory metal alloys,
development of refractory metal nuclear fuel cladding materials, refractory metal thermocouples,
radiation effects on fast reactor cladding and
structural materials, and physical and mechanical
227
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Each property will be discussed individually, ?<\d
selected examples of available data will be
presented. In addition, numerous literature references will be cited in the event that the reader
desires more detailed information. This approach is
necessary because the great volume of available
property information is too extensive for inclusion
in a single paper.

REVIEW OF AVAILABLE
INFORMATION

Hoch17 has tabulated enthalpy data as follows:
Nb 1004°C to 2324°C
Ta 1042°C to 2349°C
Mo
994°C to 2355°C
Wo
935°C to 2976°C
Re
990°C to 2368°C
Enthalpy data for Ta, Ta-lOW, T-lll, and T-222
ha"e been reported;20 one ploi of these results is
presented in Fig. 9. Data fur Ta-lOW calculated
from the Ta and W da La using weight, fractions
yield excellent agreement with the experimental
curve in Fig. 9.

Thermal Expansion
A fairly detailed study of the thermal expansion characteristics of refractory metals was
reported in the GE-NMPO program.1"7 A typical
plot of thermal expansion measurements is
represented by the data for tantalum (in helium)
in Fig. 1. Another interesting plot is shown in
Fig. 2. It compares expansion curves for tungsten
and rhenium; also included is a curve for W-25Re
and some calculated data for W-25Re based on a
simple volume fraction approach. A comparison of
many of the refractory metal expansion curves
developed in this program is presented in Fig. 3.
Another comparison of these data is presented in
Table 1 where the least squares equation constants
are listed for the curves presented in Fig. 3.

Thermal Conductivity
Experimental studies conducted by A. Feith at
GE-NMPO resulted in high temperature thermal
conductivity data for several of the refractory
metals.8"12 A comparison plot published by Feith12
is presented in Fig. 4 and a thermal diffusivity
plot published by Feith12 is presented in Fig. 5.
High temperature thermal conductivity data for
Ta and Ta-lOW were listed in a summary report26
and have been added to the plot in Fig. 4 to provide a comparison of data for many of the
refractory metals and alloys.

Enthalpy and Heat Capacity
Calorimetric studies in the GE-NMPO program
led to enthalpy and heat capacity measurements
for many refractory metals and alloys.13"17 Some
typical enthalpy data14 for rhenium and niobium
are presented in Figs. 6 and 'i. Another interesting
plot of enthalpy data is presented in Fig. 8 based
on tests of the Mo-Re system. This plot reveals
good agreement between measured and calculated
data for Mo-50Re using a weight fraction
approach.

Tensile Strength
A comprehensive review of the cuength properties of numerous refractory metals and alloys has
been published.22 Ultimate and 0.2% yield strength
data for selected materials have been employed to
yield the plots shown in Figs. 10 and 11. Trend
curves have been drawn to proviue an approximate
:> mparison of material strength. Actually, if a
more detailed comparison of tensile strength is
desired (and, of course, this would bn the case prior
to the initiation of any further experimental programs in support of the space nuclear power
effort), special attention should be given to tensile
strength properties as affected by such factors as:
product form (sheet vs. rod, etc.), purity (e.g., various oxygen contents), heat treatment (annealed,
stress-relieved, etc.), heat-to-heiat variations,
degree of cold work, and test environment (e.g.,
vacuum vs. inert gas or liquid metal).
A fairly straightforward ranking of the
strength of the selected materials can be obtained
from the comparison presented in Figs. 10 and 11.
In terms of ultimate tensile strength at 1400°C the
material ranking (strongest to weakest) is: T-lll,
W-25Re-30Mo (data23 from GE-NMPO program),
TZM, W (based on some extrapolation), and TalOW (based on some extrapolation); these are followed by Nb-lZr, Ta, and Nb at much lower
strength levels. The top three or four materials
appear to exhibit a 1400°C strength that is two to
three times that of Nb-lZr. This same type of comparison can be made in terms of yield strength
(Fig. 11) with the same general results, although it
does appear that at 1400° C the highest yield
strength is exhibited by the W-Re-Mo alloy.
It has been stated61 that materials considered
for long term applications above 1100°C will probably be used in the fully recrystallized condition.
For this reason, it was suggested that the type of
plot shown in Fig. 10 would be more realistic if the
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Fig. 3 Linear expansion rf various refractory metab tested in helium.
TABLE I
Least-Squares Equation Constants for Refractory Metal Linear- Expansion Data
L- -

L25-C

X 100 = Ao+ AjT + ALjjT^Tin' C; all tests in helium)!

L25-C

Material
Tungsten

Production
technique

Rod

-8.69

x io " 3

Sheet
Sheet
Sheet
Sheet

-4.58
-6.76
-9.79
-6.69
-8.88
-5.80
-4.84
-4.10
-8.46
-1.08
-7.34

X
X
X
X

PM
AC
PM
AC
AC
PM
PM
AC

Rod

Sheet
Sheet
Sheet
Sheet
Sheet
Sheet

x

X
X
X
X
X
X

10 -•'
10 " J
10 3
10 " 3
io -'
10 " 4
10 " 3
10 3
10 4
10 " 2
10 3

3.83 X
3.65 X
3.91 X
5.89 X
5.40 X
3.94 X
4.59 X
4.25 X
5.96 X
3.91 X
5.30 X
5.36 X

Temp, range,
°C

A,

A,

PM*

PM
Niobium
W-25Re
Mo-50Re
Ta-lOW

A«

PM

ACt
Rhenium
Tantalum
Molybdenum

Fjrm

io10"
10~
10"
10"
10"
10"4
10 "4
10"
10"
10"

7.92
9.81
8.98
8.57
1.18
1.85
1.46
1.71
1.34
1.14
1.26
1.26

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

10" 8
IO- 8
8

ioio- 8

io-'
10"'

io-'
10"'
10"'
10"'
io-'
10"'

25 to 2500
25 to 2500
25 to 2500
25 to 2500
25 to 2400
25 to 2500
25 to 2250
25 to 2250
25 tv, 2100
25 to 2500
25 to 2250
25 to 2350

•Powder metallurgy.
t Arc-cast.

comparison were confined to fully recrystallized
mater5 al. Such a plot is presented in Fig. 12. While
this comparison reveals the lower tensile strength
charactei istic of recrystallized material, the same
general rankings of Fig. 10 are seen to persist. In
Fig. 12, however, data for ASTAR-8HC are
included and reveal strengths comparable to those
of the T-lll alloy. Yield strength plots based on
recrystallized material provide comparisons similar
to those derived from the ultimate strength results.

Selecting a temperature of 1200°C refra tory
metal strength (for recrystallized material) is such
that an upper limit near 350 MPa (50 ksi) can De
expected on ultimate tensile strength along with an
upper limit of 210 MPa (30 ksi) on 0.2% yield
strength.
In one other study,36 short-term tensile data for
a series of niobium alloys have been reported.
These results are presented in Figs. 13 and 14 and
reveal that in the region above 1000°C higher
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Fig. 7 Enthalpy temperature data for niobium.
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TABLES
Comparison" of Ultimate Tensile Strength
Data for Tantalum Alloys

180
MOLYBDENUM.

160

Ultimate tensile
strength

CALCULATED ALLOY DATA
BASED ON WEIGHT FRACTIl"

Alloy

Temperature, °C

MPa

ksi

ASTAR-811C
ASTAR-1451C
ASTAR-1611C

1092
1092
1092

390
670
810

57
97
118

ASTAR^ilC

1262
1262
1262

290
50C
630

42

120

I K'
80

ASTAR-1411C
ASTAR-1611C

60

40

20
1000

1200

1400

1600

1800

2200

2400

TEMPERATURE, °C

Fig. 8 Enthalpy temperature data for Mo, Re, and Mo50Re (actual alloy composition Mo-48Be).

strengths are obtained for D-43, Cb-75* ind FS-85
compared to Nb-lZr (Fig. 13). A similar comparison is obtained in terms of yield strength (Fig. 12).
It is to be noted, however, that the ultimate tensile
strength data for these niobium alloys are positioned just above the Ta-lCW data in Fig. 12 and
some 70 MPa (10 ksi) or so below the ASTAR811C data.
In another fairly recent study,37 existing data
for Mo-TZM and several tantalum alloys were
reviewed and evaluated in terms of Brayton-cycle
power plants for use in space applications. Tensile
data for ASTAR-811C (Ta-8W-lRe-0.7Hf-0.025C),
ASTAR-1411C (Ta-14W-3Re-0.7Hf-0.025C), and
ASTAR-1611C (Ta-16W-lRe-0.7Hf-0.025C) were
compared in the form shown in Table 2. Viewed in
terms of Fig. 10, these data define strength values,
at both 1092°C and 1262°C, that range from about
the level of tungsten for ASTAR-811C to slightly
above the T-lll data for ASTAR-1611C.

Stress-Rupture and Creep Strength
A detailed discussion of the status of the available stress-rupture and creep data for the refractory metals and the refractory metal alloys has
already been published.24 This publication
presented a comprehensive survey of existing literature on these properties and also included rather
extensive high temperature test results obtained in
the GE-NMPO program. These data, generated in
the period from 1963 to 1969, were derived from
studies of tungsten and selected tungsten alloys,

73
Si

rhenium and selected rhenium alloys, and molybdenum and selected molybdenum alloys. In addition
to being a helpful reference source, the
Conway-Flagella24 publication contains certain sections that are devoted to meaningful comparisons
of material strength. Some of these sections have
been used in the present paper to define a
summary of what is known about the stressrupture and creep characteristics of refractory
metals and then to use this summary to identify
areas of future v^ed. In developing this summary it
was decided to focus on the temperature regime
from 800 to 2000°C and to employ information
from supplemental reference material.21"22125"27
An interesting sum n try plot based on 100-h
rupture strength is presented in Fig. 15. Selecting
a temperature of 1400°C from Fig. 15 and employing some extrapolation of higher temperature data
to 1400°C reveal that the highest strength is exhibited by Re, Ta-lOW, W-25Re, T-lll, and W.
(Data25 for Nb-lZr are not considered to be representative of the material as the unusually high
strength is probably the result of contamination
during test) This plot (Fig. 15) also points out a
temperature regime (1200°C to ~1600°C) within
which the available data are limited. Because this
temperature regime is probably an important one
for space nuclear power applications, it identifies
an area of future work. Another observati >n
derived from Fig. 15 relates to the attainable 100-h
rupture strength for the refractory metals and
alloys. For example, at 1400°C the upper limit for
100-h rupture strength would appear to be in the
region of 70 to 105 MPa (10 to 15 ksi).
A parameter plot24-60 comparing the relative
strengths of several niobium alloys is presented in
Fig. 16. Based on 100-h rupture the AS-30 alloy
(Nb-20W-lZr-0.1C) ranks close to TZM (in Fig. 15)
i,Text continues on page 238.)
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Fig. 13 Effect of temperature on the tensile • trenfth of niobium alloys.

at 1000°C and appears to be in the strength level
as Re, Ta-lOW, etc., at 1400°C. It appears that a
similar strength ranking could also be assigned to
the F-48 alloy (Nb-15W-5Mo-lZr-0.05C).
A summary plot similar to Fig. 13 was published previously24 based on another refractory
metal survey28 and includes 1000-h rupture
strength. This plot is shown in Fig. 17 and reveals
some of the same deductions made in connection
with Figs. 15 and 16. For example, the data are
limited between —1200 and 1600°C, and the high
strength materials at 1400°C are Ta-lOW, T-lll,
W-25Re, and perhaps Cb-TZM. (Sylvania A, W0.5Hf-0.02C, is included in this 1000-h compilation
and appears to be the strongest of all.) Finally,

Fig. 17 reveais that the maximum attainable
1000-h rupture strength
the refractory metals at
1400°C is approximately 63 to 70 MPa (9 to
10 ksi).
In a review of the Westinghouse and TRi» literature mentioned above, no additional data were
provided to extend the considerations of 100-h (and
1000-h) rupture strength just described in connection with Figs. 15, 16, and 17. For the mosl part
the more recent publications that were reviewed
were oriented toward a study of creep behavior
These results will be treated in subsequent paragraphs.
A summary plot based on the accumulation of
1% creep strain in 100 h is presented in Fig. 17
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Fig. 14 Effect of temperature on the yield strength of niobium alloys.

and reveals some of the same general strength
rankings estimated for 1400°C from Fig. 12. Focusing on the same materials used in Fig. 12, high
strengths are exhibited by W-25Re (with some
extrapolation), W. T-lll, and Ta-lOW. The T-222
alloy was not included in Fig. 12 but is seen here
to exhibit high creep strength along with the
NAS-36 and ASTAR-811C alloys which appear to
be the strongest of all. Creep strengths of several
alloys are presented in parametric form in Fig. 15.
Some additional comments are in order in connection with Figs. 18 and 19 based on the more
recent publications referred to above. For example,
an evaluation36 of the available creep data for °everal niobium alloys led to plots from which 1%
creep strengths in 100 h could either be read
directly or estimated by extrapolation. (See
Table 3 for summary of test data.) These values
are not shown in Fig. 18, but it can be noted that
the highest creep strength (1% in 100 h) is exhibited by the D-43 and FS-85 alloys; these values
at 982°C and 1204°C are close to the creep strength
exhibited by the Ta-lOW and T-lll alloys.

TABLE 3
Summary of Recently Reported Survey" of
Creep Data for Several Niobium AlloyB
in Vacuum of 10"lo 10 'torr

Alloy

Comimfition

D-43

Nb-lOW-lZr-O.lC

FS-85
B-66

Nb-27Ta-10W-0.8Zr
Nb-5Mo-5V-lZr
Nb-5V-1.25Zr
Nb-lZr

Nb-753
Nb-lZr

Teat temperature*, °C
1204
982,1204
1204
932,1204
982,1204

Range of creep
dau,h*
90

350.3000
30

35,6
2,10

•First value where there are two entries is for 982°C.

One other comparison of 1% creep strength was
presented38 in parametric form and is shown in
Fig. 20. It will be noted that this format is the
same as that presented in Fig. 19, and it might
seem redundant to include the representation
shown in Fig. 20. It has been used, however, in this
section because it incorporates data not originally
included in the comparison of Fig. 19. For example, data for ASTAR-811C are included in Fig. 20
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along with data for the niobium C-103 alloy (Nb10Hf-lTi-0.7Zr) tested in vacuum over the temperature range from 827 to 1204°C for durations to
19,000 h. Another aspect of this commentary on
Figs. 19 and 20 relates to the actual creep
strengths of some of the materials common to both
plots. It will be noted that, while the FS-85 data
appear to agree in both plots, the Nb-lZr data in
Fig. 19 define a much higher creep strength than
that presented in Fig. 20 for the Nb-lZr material.
On the other hand, the T-lll and T-222 data in
Fig. 20 define a slightly higher creep strength for
these materials than that identified in Fig. 19.
There appears* to be some question regarding
the creep strength data for Nb-lZr in Fig. 19. As
already mentioned, it is much higher than that
reported in Fig. 20. It has also been noted that the

Nb-lZr data in Fig. 19 are much higher than the
1% creep strength data cited for Nb-lZr bv Pionke
and Davis.36 Some attempt has been made to reconcile this discrepancy as it appears that the data in
Fig. 19 for Nb-lZr pertain to rupture in 100 h
rather than to 1% creep behavior. Until this point
can be properly evaluated by a reassessment of the
source data, the continued use of ii:e position of
the Nb-lZr parameter line in the Fig. 19 plot is
not recommended.
Data for ASTAR-811C in Fig. 20 have been
plotted in Fig. 18 to compare the 1% creep
strength in 100 h for this material to that of the
other materials included in this plot. This comparison shows that, Over the temperature range from
-1200 to 1500°C, the ASTAR-8UC material is
creep-strength-comparable to NAS-36 and that
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Fig. 1? Stress to produce rupture in 1000 h for selected refractory metals and refractory metal alloys.28

these two materials are stronger than T-222, Ta10W, W, and T-lll. Data for W-25Re are limited,
but it would appear that in this temperature range
of 1200 to 15OO°C this material would be creepstrength-comparable to UAS-36 and ASTAR- 811C.
Perhaps the most extensive source of long-term,
high-temperature creep data for the refractory
metals has resulted from the NASA-sponsored
program
at
TRW Materials
Technology
Laboratories.39"45 This progr-.m reported creep
data for W-25Re, Mo-TZC, Mo-T7M, Ta, T-lll,
Ta-lOW,
ASTAR-811C,
ASTAR-1411C, and
ASTAR-1611C tested in vacuum (10~8 to 10~ u
torr) at temperatures to 1593°C (for ASTAR-81KT

and, for some materials, to test durations clos: to
20,000 h. Other NASA-sponsored publications that
are pertinent to the creep behavior of refractory
metals are: ASTAR-SilO,46 Mo and Mo-3% to
7% Re,47 C-103,48 FS-85,49 Ta-lOW,50 and T-222.51
In a recent review of existing data, English37
cited several factors that were considered important in the choice of materials for highperformance, long-lived Brayton-cycle power plants
for use in space. One of these factors was associated with the impressive data base that existed for
two refractory alloys (Mo-TZM and ASTAR-811C;
some 344,000 test hours of creep data). It was also
noted that each of these alloys is compatible with
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the parametric analysis of refractory metal data29
is presented in Fig. 24 where a comparison is made
using data for several materials.
Fatigue Strength
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Fig. 19 Comparison of 1 % creep strength of various alloys. 32

both inert gases and the alkali metals (lithium and
sodium). Furthermore, the ASTAR-811C alloy was
cited as being weldable and ductile in the postweld
condition (Mo-TZM, on the other hand, was found
to be brittle in the postweld condition). English
reported on a Larson-Miller analysis (see Fig. 21)
of the ASTAR-811C data (time to 1^ creep), identified 2-sigma :imits, and then used these in
defining allowable design stresses for \% creep in
40,000 h. A simila • analysis for Mo-TZM data was
also reported.
Creep behavior cf the T-111 alloy hat, been
noted44 to be affected by preexposures to vacuum
or to liquiu lithium particularly in the temperature
regime below 1100°C. However, no significant
effect was noted in specimens tested at 1316°C following a 5,000-h preexposure to lithium.
A detailed analysis of refractory meta' data has
been reported24"29 based on parametric correlation.
One example from this work is presented in
Fig. 22 where the data for tungsten and molybdenum are normalized in terms of the homologous
temperature. Another example is presented in
Fig. 23 for tungsten data and involves creep as
well as rupture information. Another example of

Very little has been accomplished in the evaluation of the fatigue characteristics of the refractory
metals and alloys. Some load-control studies have
been reported for Ta,25 Ta-lOW,26 and Nb25 but
these have involved tests at room temperature.
Only two studies of strain-controlled fatigue
behavior at temperatures above 800°C were identified in this limited survey. The one study30 involved
T-111 and ASTAR-811C (Ta-8W-J Re-0.7Hf-0.025C)
at 11.5O°C tested in vacuum in diametral strain
control; the other56 involved cross-rolled tungsten
tested in diametral strain control at 815°C in a
vacuum of 1 X 10~6 torr. Obviously, if fatigue is
judged to be an important consideration for
nuclear space power applications, much remains to
be done in this area.
Using room temperature tensile properties in
conjunction with the Universal Slopes31 equations,
Collins, Moteff, and Chandler21 have made predictions to yield life values for a strain range of 2%.
This evaluation provided the following:

Material

Cycles to failure
at room temperature

Nb

1100

Nb-lZr
Mo
TZM
Ta
T-lll
Ta-lOW

ctOOO

900
1000
1600
1300
900

FUTURE NEEDS
Before any of the specifics of additional property information that might be required in order to
achieve the objectives of the nuclear space power
program are discussed, it is important to consider
two general aspects of refractory metal behavior.
These have both been alluded to, if not actually
mentioned, in the previous section of this paper but
warrant special attention in this section prior to
any detailed definition of future needs. Actually,
both of these points are all too familiar to those
associated with refractory metal technology, but it
is felt *hat some reiteration of these response
characteristics is warranted.
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Fig. 20 Comparison of the creep strengths of sime refractory metal alloys.

The first observation evolves from the discussion of tensile properties presented in connection
with Figs. 10 and 11. It was noted that many factors (product form, method of manufacture, etc.)
can have a pronounced effect on the magnitude of
the property being n. asured. It is not very meaningful to cite a /alue for a tensile property (or any
property for that matter) of a refractory without
an accompanying definition of the material and the
test procedures employed. Numerous investigators
have reported on the type of property variability
that can be expected for refractory metals. For
example, ten^i'e liata for niobium have been
reported25 that ir.v,lve tensile strengths ranging
from ~7 to 40 ksi at <70°C; yield strength data for
niobium25 have been found to range from ~140 to
385 MPa (20 to 55 ksi) at 650°C; and tensile
strength data for different forms of tantalum
tested at room temperature have been reported26 to
range from 190 to 1260 MPa (27 to 180 ksi). This
phenomenon must be carefully dealt with in any
future program dealing with the generation of

design information for the refractory metals.
Therefore, test procedures and material history
must be considered in any interpretations that are
made or conclusions that are formed based on the
comparison plots presented in the previous sections.
The second important aspect of refractory
metal response relates to heat-to-heat variation.
This is not unique to refractory metals because it
is a continuing item of interest in connection with
f
he materials associated with ASME Boiler and
Pressure /essel Code activities. The few studies of
refractor' metals involving multiple heats have
shown that it is indeed an important consideration.
For example, data have been reported33 for five different lots of sintered tungsten tested in vacuum at
2650°C. Strength variations from heat-to-heat are
shown in Fig. 25.
In organizing this discussion of specific material property needs of the future, the subject was
divided into physical and mechanical properties.
Then, in the case of mechanical properties, some
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general needs are listed, followed by a description
of needs within each alloy category (tantalum base,
etc.).

Physical Properties
This effort should be initiated by first evaluating the need ftr any additional data. It is possible
that sufficient accurate information is available to
satisfy the needs in this area; it is also important
to note that with the exception of thermal conductivity enough is known about these properties that
good estimates of property information can be
obtained from measured and reported data of
closely relat-jd materials. (In other words, the volume fraction and weight fraction approaches noted
in connection with Figs. 2 and 8 might lead to estimates of physical property uata that are reliable
enough to make further testing unnecessary.)

Mechanical Properties*
General

1. Reestablish creep-rupture test systems for
evaluations in ultrahigh vacuum (10~8 to
10 ~10 torr); a goal should be set to acquire 20
systems.
•In thiB discussion it has been assumed that allowable
stresses will be established using creep strain data; on the basis
of this assumption the generation of rupture data is not necessary.

*

T ,n °K

60KIO3
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6

8

10
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—
14

L a r s o n - M i l l e r parumeier, P

Fig. 22 Larson-Miller parameter plot for stress rupture
data for Mo and W using homologous temperatures.

2. Establish low-cycle/high-cycle fatigue test
systems for evaluations in ultrahigh vacuum
(10"8 to 1CT10 torr); a goal should be set to
acquire 6 systems.
a
Perform
a study to e/aluate the need for
fracture toughness and crack growth measurements, and, if these are needed, plan to
establish appropriate test facilities.
4. Due to the many discrepancies that have
been noted (the widely different strength
properties reported for Nb-lZr is but one
example) in the existing literature on
mechanical properties, a detailed reassessment of all existing data should be performed; emphasis should be given to the two
most likely candidate alloys in the
tantalum-, molybdenum-, tungsten-, and
niobium-base systems.
5. As a final general need, the topic of data
analysis deserves special attention Since
about 1970, an in-depth study of parametric
methods for creep and rupture data analysis
has been in progress in connection with
what was called the Parameter Task Force.
A major objective of this effort was to
review existing parametric methods, evaluate their effectiveness, and identify and recommend a standard practice for such analysis. While the latter was not fully achieved,
the developments57 of the task force were
substantial and have contributed to a deeper
understanding of data analysis in general.
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As examples, the minimum commitment
method of Manson and Ensign, the generalized regression model approach of Booker,
the heat-separation approach of Sjodahl for
multiheat analysis, and the preanalysis
assessment concept of Conway all form a
part of what might be termed the data analysis approach of the 80s. Much of this technology has been employed in ASME Boiler
and Pressure Vessel Code activities directed
toward the determination of allowable
stresses. It is recommended, therefore, that
full advantage be taken of this past experience in all analyses of any new data generated (or any reanalysis of existing data) in
connection with the space nuclear power
program. An application of these recently
developed concepts is certain to yield a better interpretation of material behavior and a
more reliable definition of long-term projections; furthermore, the suggestions made in
connection with the preanalysis assessment
concept could prove useful in guiding experi-

mental programs to generate creep and rupture information.
Tantalum-Base Alloys
1. Supplement existing short-term tensile data
for ASTAR-811C and T-lll by performing
additional tests to cover the temperature
range from 1200 to 1500°C.
2. Further amplify the data base for shortterm tensile behavior of ASTAR-811C and
T-lll by evaluating four heats of each material.
3. Perform short-term tensile tests to evaluate
strain-rate effects using at least two heats
of ASTAR-811C and T-lll; strain rates of
8 X 10~5, 8 X KT4, and 4 X HT 3 sec"1
are suggested. Temperature range is to be
from room temperature to 1500°C.
4. Evaluate existing creep data for ASTAR811C and T-lll with the objective of establishing creep strengths for 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0%
creep strain. This evaluation will suggest

PROPERTIES OF REFRACTORY METALS AND ALLOYS

any additional new data that must be generated in order to develop reliable definitions of creep strength. Temperature range
to be covered is 800 to 1500°C, with stress
levels selected to yield test durations to
10,000 h.
5. Expand on the need defined in (4) by
evaluating four heats of each alloy.
6. Review existing information on the low cycle
and high-cycle fatigue characteristic? of
ASTAR-811C and T-lll and determine the
additional tests that are needed to provide
an accurate definition of fatigue life over the
regime from a few hundred cycles to about
1 X 106 cycles. Testing should include at
least two heats of material for each alloy
and strain rates of 4 X 10~4 and 4 X 10~3
sec~'. Test temperatures to be employed are
room temperature, 600, 1000, and 1500°C.
7. Data for fracture toughness and cyclic crack
growth to be generated for ASTAR-811C and
T-lll as design needs dictate.
Niobium-Base Alloys
1. A detailed reevaluation of the existing tensile and creep data for niobium-base alloys
is recommended in order to address the discrepancies that have been discussed in previous sections of this report.
2. Use the results obtained in (1) and select
three alloys for further testing; Nb-lZi, D43, and C-103 are recommended. Evaluate
short-term tensile behavior of two heats
each of these alloys and cover the temperature range from room temperature to
1100°C.
3. On the basis of the results obtained in (2),
select the two alloys that appear to be the
most promising and perform an in-depth
evaluation of these materials. This in-depth
evaluation should involve two additional
heats, the strain-rate study described in
item 3 under tantalum-base alloys, the
creep-strength study proposed in item 4, and
the fatigue-strength determination proposed
in item 5. Test temperatures to be ut.ed ii^
this in-depth evaluation are to be in the,
range from room temperature to 1100°C.
!
Molybdenum-Base Alloys
1. Further evaluation of Mo-TZM should be
pursued through the short-term tensile testing of three additional heats of the material.
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On the basis of the potential that is judged
to exist for this alloy after this testing is
concluded, tests should be performed to evaluate strain rate effects as outlined in item 3
(tantalum-base alloys); then the creepstrength studies described in item 4 should
be performed, and, if necessary, the fatigue
evaluations of item 6 should be initiated.
2. Evaluate the existing short-term tensile data
for the series cf alloys containing 5 to 15%
Re; the Mo-50Re alloy should also be
included in this evaluation. Perform additional short-term tensile tests that appear to
be required to establish a reliable appraisal
of the potential of these materials.
3. Based on the results obtained in (2), select
the most promising Mo-Re alloy and oucline
a detailed experimental program to furnish
the necessary design information. Multipleheat evaluation, strain-rate effects, creepstrength determination, and fatigue-strength
identification should all be made a part of
this experimental effort. The temperature
range to be covered in all the Mo-base alloy
evaluations is from room temperature to
1500°C.
Tungsten-Base Alloys
1. This evaluation should follow that discussed
in items 2 and 3 under molybdenum-base
alloys but with W-25Re and W-25Re-30Mo as
candidate materials. Another difference is
that the upper temperature limit should be
1800°C.
As a final comment on future needs, the properties of welded material should be mentioned along
with the su, ;ect of the effect of radiatic "n material properties. Neither of these topics was covered
in this discussion, but both these issues are imports at and should be given special consideration in
ail future program plans.
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Effects of Irradiation on Properties of Refractory Alloys
with Emphasis on Space Power Reactor Applications
F. W. Wiffcin
Oak Ridge National Laboratory*

INTRODUCTION
High service temperatures in a nuclear reactor
core, above — 700°C, will require the use of refractory metal alleys for containment, support, and
fuel-coolant interfaces. Use of these alloys in the
projected neutron flux can lead to changes in many
of the properties that govern successful reactor
operation. These can include changes in the physical properties, mechanical properties, dimensional
stability, and thermodynamic stabili^.
The refractory metal alloys are based on V, Nb,
Mo, Ta, and W. While the vanadium alloys may
have too low a temperature capability for use in a
high-temperaf.ure reactor, the similarity of this
a!)oy system to •' » other mentioned alloys make3
data on v&r.^diun. useful in projecting the behavior
of alloys for which data are not available. Similarly, data on unalloyed .r.etal must often be used
to inf jr the r>robab!e behavior of alloys. The metals
and alloys t >nsidered in this report are listed in
Table 1, anr! their nominal compositions are given.
The p.obable effects of irradiation on niobium
and tungsten alloys . i use as components of
thermionic converters in a space reactor were
^viewed by the author in 1971, based on data
available at that time.1 While cons.:!1 rnbly more
data on refractory metals have been generated
since that time, the data have not been reviewed
with respect to space reactor applications. This
paper attempts such a review.
However, no
attempt has been made to cite all relevant work.
The approach used is to work from the most
recently available review of irradiation effects for

each alloy system (where such a review is available) and to discuss that review and more recent
data judged to be the most useful in establishing
likely behavior in high-temperature reactor service.
TABLE 1
Alloys 1Considered in Evaluating the
Effects of Neutron Irradiation on
Refractory Metals

Alloy

Alloy
aUtu3*

Nominal
composition,
wt.%

V
V-20 Ti
V-10 Cr
VANSTAR 7

Model
Model
Model
Mode!

V, unalloyed
V-20 Ti
V-10 Cr
V-9 Cr-3.3
Fe-1.3
Zr-0.05 C

Nb
Nb-1 Zr

Model
Candidate

Nb, unalloyed
Nb-1 Zr

Mo
Mo-0.5 Ti
TZM

Model
Model
Model

Mo-Rp

Candidate

Mo, unalloyed
Mo-0.5 Ti
Mo-0.5 Ti0.08 Zr-0.015 C
Mo, with range
of Re to 50%

Ta
Ta-10 W
T-lll
ASTAR-811C

Model
Model
Candidate
Candidate

Ta, unalloyed
Ta-10 W
Ta-8 W-2 Hf
Ta-8 W-l Re1 Hf-0.025 C

vV
W-Re

Model
Candidate

W, unalloyed
W, with rpnge of
Re to 25%

*Mode' systems are alloys for which radiation
effects data are available. Candidate alleys are
those considered for use as space nuclear r-actor
components

•Operated for the U. S. Departmeni of Energy under contract W-7405-eng-26 with the Union Carbide Corporation.
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The United States has never mounted a focused,
sustained program to evaluate the effects of reactor irradiation on the properties of refractory
metals and alloys. There have been short-lived programs to evaluate these candidate alloys for various space reactor concepts, for thermocouple use,
for fast breeder reactor core internals, and for
fusion reactor structures. There has also been a
small but continuing fundamental radiation effects
program interest in the bcc refractory metals. By
piecing together the data generated by these
programs and evaluating that data within the
framework of the much more extensive body of
data and understanding on the austenitic stainless
steels and selected other materials, some projections can be made of the probable behavior of the
refractory alloys. Evaluation by analogy with more
thoroughly studied systems will frequently be used
in reviewing the irradiation effects data in these
alloys.
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TABLE 2
Envelope of Irradiation Condition for Space
Reactor Refractory Met*' Components
Temperatures:
Cold shutdown
Minimum operating
Maximum operating
Near-term goal
Advanced goal
Thermionic converter

20°C
800°C
(These will be material
limited.)
1100°C
1400°C
1300 to 1700-C

Operating environment:
Liquid metals—Li, K
Inert gas—He
Vacuum, with Cs vapor
Fuel—LOa UN, with barriers
Operating mode:
Load following
Periodic restart
Reactor lifetime:
2 to 7 years
Reactor neutronics:

REACTOR PARAMETERS
Radiation effects in metals are a strong function of temperature and neutron fluence. This
dependence requires that the projected range of
reactor operating conditions be known to define the
parameter ranges over vhich a material's response
is to be estimated. A general set of parameters
estimated for a space reactor is given in Table 2.
In most cases theao values are assumed and are not
provided by designers. Since the purpose of this
listing is to establish conditions within which to
examine radiation effects in refractory metal
alloys, precision is not required.
For purposes of this document the shutdown
temperature is assumed to be 20°C The actual
shutdown temperature will be set by the ability of
the system to dispose of the decay heat of the reactor core, shut down after some period of operation,
and may be far from 20°C. Based on the assumption that stainlass steels or n'ckel-based superalloys world be used in a lower temperature system,
the minimum operating temperature will he near
800°C for a refractory metal system. Maximum
temperatures will be set by the particular alloy, by
the stress requirements on components, and by
compatibility with the rest of the system. The goal
of near-term designs is near 1100°C, and more
advanced reactors may attempt to use upper limits
of 1400°C. If an in-core thermionic power conversion system is used, the goal temperatures for
tungsten emitters may be 1300 to 1600°C or higher.
The in-core flux for a fast spectrum space reactor will probably be in the range 0.2 to 2 X 1014

Near term
Advanced

Flux,
n/(cm!-s)

Fluence,
n/cm*

2 X 1013
2 X 10"

4 X 1021
4 X 1022

neutrons/(cm2-s) with lifetime fluences of 0.4 to
4 X 1022 neutrons/cm2. Out-of-core components
will be subjected to lower fluences.
The reactor will not necessarily be operated
continuously for its full lifetime. It may be
operated for times .it a fraction of full power and
may be subject to periodic shutdown and restart.
This results in some concern for low-cycle fatigue
properties and for low temperature properties, as
wfll as for operating temperature properties of the
candidate materials for reactor components.
Other assumed reactor conditions are listed in
Table 2 for completeness. These parameters are of
less interest in evaluating the potential effects of
irradiation on the properties of refractory metal
alloys.

EFFECTS OF REACTOR
IRRADIATION ON THE
PROPERTIES OF METALS
Neutron Interactions with a
Crystalline Metal
The basic response of a metal to neutron irradiation is either the displacement of lattice atoms,
through the transfer of the kinetic energy of the
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neutron to the struck atom, or the capture of the
neutron by the target atom and the transmutation
of thi.t atom either to a new isotope or a new
atomic species. Characterizing the neutron fluence
in terms of these effects provides a useful measure of the fluence that can be used in comparing
results produced in reactors with quite different
neutron spectra. The accumulated experience in
radiation effects experimentation has established
the validity of this measure of exposure and determined the limits on its usefulness.
The measure of displacement events is the number of displacements per atom, dpa, calculated for
the flux and energy distribution of neutrons. This
measure, which incorporates the experimentally
determined average energy required to displace an
atom from its lattice sito, accounts* for all elastic
and nonelastic interactions between the neutrons
and host atoms.
The transmutation reactions of greatest general
importance are the gas-producing (n,p) and (n,a)
reactions. These generally h«ve energy-dependent
cross sections and are of much greater importance
at neutron energies in the MeV range than at
lower energies. In some particular cases the solid
products of the transmutation reactions may also
be of importance. Ono example of technical importance in a refractory meta1 alloy : s the transmutation of tungsten to rhenium and rhenium to
osmium, which can lead to decalibration of W-Re
thermocouples in service in a reactor.2
These measures of neutron fluence. calculated
by Gabriel et al.,3 are given in Table 3 fo,- several
TABLE 3
Irradiation Response of Refractory Metals
in a Fast Reactor Neutron Spectrum
Response* per fluence unit
of 1022 neutrons/cm 2
Element

dpa

At. ppm He

At. ppm H

V
Nb

5.43
3.29
3.43
1.26
1.24

0.059
0.169
0.170
-0

2.07
1.18
0.329
0.141
0.0036

Mo
Ta
W

~0

•Response calculated for the neutron
spectrum at the horizontal midplane of row ?
of EBR-II. [From Gabriel, Bishop, and
Wiffen.3]

of the refractory metals of interest. The response
has been calculated for a fast neutron spectrum,
using the core center spectrum of the EBR-II reactor. A total neutron fluence of 1022 neutrons/cm2
was used for the response numbers given.

Defect Clustering and Effects on
Properties
High fluence, high temperature radiation
effects that are of concern in evaluating the per
formance of reactor structural materials include
swelling, strengthening, loss of ductility, and
changes in phase stability. These phenomena and
other effects of irradiation are all temperature
dependent. Except for strengthening, these effects
usually become important at temperatures above
some lower limit at v.rhi>h the point defect • begin
to have significant mobility (i.e., thermal energy is
adequate for rapid vacancy migration through the
lattice), 30, once created, both vacancies and interstitials move rapidly. An upper temperature limit
for some effects occurs when thermal energy is
adequate to overcome binding energies of defects in
defect clusters, and thus all vacancies and interstitials migrate until they recombine and annihilate.
For the range of temperatures where point
defects are mobile but can be bouina strongly
enough to resist further motion, defect clusters can
nucleate and grow. While most point defects are
annihilated by defects of opposite sign (vacancies
and interrtitials recombine), a few cluster with
their own kind to form dislocation loops, to add to
existing dislocations, or to form voids.
For most reactor applications, the use temperature of structural alloys is within the window in
which irradiation effects are of importance. Efficiencies of heat transfer and of the power conversion system favor temperatures as high as possible.
The same processes that set an upper temperature
limit on sever, l of the irradiation effects limit the
use of metals at higher temperatures. Most often
this is a creep strength limit. At temperatures
where the thermal energies allow rapid vacancy
release from defect clusters (such as voids), the
creep rate is usually too high for structural use at
significant stress.

Swelling by Cavity Formation
Structural alloys can swell under neutron irradiation This volume increase results when the two
point defects created by irradiation go to different
sinks, with a net flow of self-interstitial atoms to
dislocations or dislocation loops and a net flux of
vacancies to cavities or voids. This process may
involve helium from (n,a) reactions or possibly
impurity gas atoms in the metal. These insoluble
gases may be of special significance in the nucleation stage of cavity formation by stabilizing three
dimensional vacancy clusters.
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Fig. 1 The void volume <s determined by TEM is plotted
as a function of neutron irradiation tem)<erature for
molybdenum. For comparison the solid line is the result of
swelling doterinined by positron annihilation measurements. (From Snead at al.4)

A typical swelling-irradiation temperature relationship, determined by Snead et al.,4 is shown in
Fig. 1, for molybdenum irradiated to fluences
ranging from 0.4 to 4 X 1022 neutrons/cm2 (>0.1
MeV). A maximum swelling of under 1% is shown
for this condition. Swelling values of several percent have been reported in bcc refractory metals,
although swelling values near 1% have been commonly observed for neutron exposures in the low
1022 n/cm2 range. The shape of the swellingtemperature relationship is representative of all
refractory metals. The range of temperatures at
which swelling is observed is usually approximately 0.25 Tn, < T < 0.5 Tm for neutron flux levels typical of fission reactors. While narrower temperature ranges may be suggested by some data
sets, this guideline is useful in projecting behavior
where experimental data are not available. The
temperature ranges are defined for the unalloyed
metals in Table 4.
TABLE 4
Melting Point and Eey Temperatures for
Refractory Metals

V
Nb
Mo
Ta
W

0.5 T m ,

0.25 T m ,

°C

°C

°C

1900
2468
2610
29S.
3410

814
1098
1169
1362
1569

270

412
448
544
648

Alloying of the bcc refractory metah may affect
the swelling, although a range of effects has been
observed. In some cases the alloying may be inef-
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fective in controlling swelling, but several data sets
have shown that alloying with a more reactive element may narrow the range of swelling temperatures, as for zirconium additions to niobium, or
may completely suppress swelling, as demonstrated
for titanium additions to vanadium.

Short-Time Strength and Ductility
The strength properties of the refractory metals
are affected by irradiation at all temperatures up
to near 0.5 Tm. While all defect clusters can produce strength changes, the most potent strengthening results for dislocation loops, with small loops
providing the greatest strengthening increment.
Examples of the strengthening observed in refractory metals, for irradiation at temperatures near
0.25 Tm, are shown in Fig. 2. The strength
increases are near the largest seen in any metah,
with strengths of irradiated material several times
the values of unirradiated, solution-annealed material.
The most important effect >-f the irradiation on
the mechanical properties is in the reduction of
ductility. Three important classes of ductility
reduction produced by irradiation are illustrated in
Fig. 2. These stress-strain curves from uniaxial
tensile tests show reductions in both uniform and
total tensile elongation. If no other change results,
ductility and strength usually follow an inverse
relationship. The strength increase produced by
irradiation-induced changes in the microsti ucture
is accompanied by a loss of ductility (Fig. 2a). If
the hardening results mainly from a population of
small dislocation loops, the first deformation can
trigger a clearing of deformation paths through
this microstructure. The i ~sult is a plastic instability (Fig. 2b), with lead drop at the yield point and
further deformation to failure at continually
decreasing load.
In some materials, especially Mo, W, and their
alloys, strengthening of the matrix can raise the
deformation stress above the cleavage stress of the
alloy, and brittle fracture occurs at very high load
(Fig. 2c). This fracture mode is not preceded by
measurable deformation. The fracture path usually
includes both grain boundary separation and cleavage fracture through grains. A simplified
mechanistic understanding of the process is given
in Fig. 3, which shows the role of flow, decohesion,
and cleavage stresses in determining the failure
mode. The effect of irradiation is to raise the flow
stress, with little or no effect on the two fracture
stress values. The result is to shift T2, the boundary between ductile flow and brittle fracture, to
higher temperatures.
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observed, is usually decreased as the irradiation
temperature is increased.
Some effects of alloying on the change in
mechanical properties have been reported The
existing data, too sparse to draw general conclusions, will be discussed below when the individual
alloy systems are considered.

Hfiium Embrittlement

1
0

Fig. 3 A schematic representation of the temperature
dependence of flow stress, grain boundary decohesion
stress, and cleavage stress on test temperature. Irradiation
can shift the flow stress curve, changing the intercepts
with the other two curves and thus changing the temperature boundaries of the indicated failure modes. The grain
separation region is often seen for Mo and W but not often
observed for V, Nb, and Ta alloys.

-

(C) DBTT SHIFT

600

'2
TEST TEMPERATURE —»•

60

Fig. 2 Comparative stress-strain curves showing' three
major classes of irradiation effects on tensile properties,
(a) General hardening and an associated loss of ductility
(niobium, irradiated and tested near 400°C). (b) Plastic
instability at the yield stress (Mo-0.5% Ti, irradiated and
tested near 400°C at a low strain rate), (c) Brittle fracture
(Mo-0.5% Ti, irradiated and tested near 400°C, at a moderate strain rate).

The ductility loss modes discussed above have
been identified experimentally in a number of
cases. The plastic instability mechanism, which has
been seen for alloys of V, Nb, Mo, and Ta, appears
to be associated with irradiation temperatures near
or below the lower end of the void formation range.
Most observations are for temperatures below 0.35
Tm. Shift of the DBTT to well above room temperature has been documented for irradiated molybdenum and tungsten alloys but has not been observed
for alloys based on V, Nb, or Ta. The effect, when

A ductility loss mechanism that becomes important at higher temperatures is helium embrittlement. This embrittlement results from helium produced in (n,a) reactions. At temperatures adequate
for helium mobility in t:ie host metal, usually >0.5
Tm, the helium accumulates in grain boundaries.
There is little or no effect on strength or flow
properties because point defects are mobile and
annihilate, but the presence oi the helium in the
boundary leads to low ductility failure by boundary
separation. Because the cross section for the (n,a)
reaction is relatively low in the refractory elements
for fission spectrum neutrons, this ductility loss
process is of little importance in the refractory
alloy systems. An extreme example of this behavior for Inconel 600 is illustrated in Fig. 4.

Creep, Irradiation Creep, and
Microstructural Stability
(Jreep rates of stressed components under irradiation can be quite different from those predicted
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500

interstitials. These atoms then move through the
lattice with the defect, species and concentrate at
the sink where che defects have either clustered or
been annihilated. The possible results can include
formation of phases not predicted from equilibrium
phase diagrams or the concentrations of impurity
atoms. The formation of precipitate phases (films)
on grain boundaries or the concentration of surface
active species at the boundaries can result in
embrittlement and susceptibility to grain boundary
fracture. There is a possible synergism with helium
effects on grain boundaries, but conclusive evidence
is not available.
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15

Fig. 4 An extreme example oi loss of ductility due to helium embrittlement. This example is for Inconel 600, irradiated after cold
work. Irradiation and 'tensile tests were at
700°C.

by thermal creep data. Irradiation creep is usually
of importance at temperatures below the range at
which thermal creep is important, <0.5 Tm, and has
some of the characteristics of superplaatic behavior. Figure 5, which depicts the results of creep
measurements on an austenttic stainless steel
under light-ion bombardment,5 shows marked deviation froir thermal creep behavior at the lower
temperatures. Three general characteristics of irradiation creep are a weak temperature dependence
(shown in Fig. 5), a linear dependence of the creep
rate on damage rate (flux), and a slow increase in
rate with increasing fluence at a fixed flux. The
dependence of the creep rate on composition and
microstructural variables is not well established.
The ductility to rupture in creep under irradiation
has been demonstrated to be much greater than
measured in postirradiation creep tests. There are
very few data available on irradiation creep ir the
refractory alloys.
Available data on austenitir stainless steel cold
worked before irradiation indicate that thtr- may
be a small effect of irradiation on recovery and
recrystallization. These results suggest that a
depression of the recovery temperature may exist
but that the effect does not exceed ~50°C.

DATA FIELD ON IRRADIATED
REFRACTORY METAL ALLOYS
Few data are available for irradiation effects in
refractory metals, especially at conditions of interest for space power reactors. However, the data
that are available can be used to guide application
of the existing knowledge of irradiation effects to
predictions on refractory metals. This approach
can also serve to identify critic?.! questions that
must be answered in future experiments.
Similarities in the irradiation response of the
refractory metals are greatest for elements in the

DAMAGE. » i ' [ n . i O " f j I p o s '

i

10"4

Precipitation and Phase Stability
The question of the stability of alloy phases
under irradiation can be of concern to the behavior
of structural materials during reactor service. The
concern arises from the demonstrated tendency of
some solute or impurity species to preferentially couple to the flux of either vacancies or

1O"6
II
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RECIPROCAL TEMPERATURE

14

15
IK"'XI04I

Fig. 5 Temperature dependence of irradiation creep in
60%-cold worked 321 stainless steel. (From Hudson et al.')
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same group of the periodic table, rather than for
adjacent elements. Therefore, the material will be
presented in the order V, Nb, Ta, Mo, and W.

Vanadium Alloys
Vanadium alloys we -e evaluated in both the
United States and West Germany as candidate
cladding materials for LMFBRs and are currently
under evaluation for use in fusion reactors. As a
result of these two interests there are more vanadium alloy irradiation effects data at elevated temperatures and moderate-to-high fluences than for
other refractory metal alloys. Similarities in
behavior of the several refractory metals make the
data useful in predicting the probable response of
the other systems.
The effects of irradiation on vanadium alloys,
with emphasis on the V-15Cr-5Ti alloy, were reviewed in 1982 for a fusion reactor design project.6
A more complete review was published in 1978 by
Gold et al.7 Few data have been generated since
these reviews.
Experimental data have been reported for
swelling in unalloyed vanadium irradiated to fast
fluences up to about 3 X 1022 neutrons/cm2. Irradiation temperatures have covered the range from
about 385 to 700°C. Maximum swelling values have
generally been 1.5 to 2% and occur, depending
somewhai on purity, for irradiations at 550 to
600°C. The trends are the same as those observed
in other pure metals, with void concentrations and
sizes dependent on both fluence and irradiation
temperature. Voids are cubic in shape with cube
perfection increasing with an increase in irradiation temperature. Void ordering on a superlattine,
which has been reported in other bec metals such
as Nb, Ta, and Mo, has not been observed in vanadium.
Several vanadium-base alloys h /e now been
investigated to determine the swelling behavior
under neutron irradiation. These studies, which
have concentrated on the V-Ti- Cr system, have
shown a general resistance to void formation and
swelling in the alloys containing titanium. A
V-10% Cr alloy, neutron irradiated at about 700
and 800°C, showed8 near 1% swelling for a fluence
of
1.5 X 1022
neutrons/cm2.
There
was
insignificant swelling at lower temperatures,
although a low concentration of small voids
formed. In a more complex alloy, VANSTAR-7,
some void formation occurred, but swelling was
very slight. In alloys containing titanium,
irradiation at 470 to 780°C to fluences as high as
6 X 1022 neutrons/cm2 produced little or no swelling detected by immersion density measurements.8

TEM examination showed that there had been no
void formation. The TEM observations showed considerable development of a dislocation microstructure during the irradiation. There may also have
been some change in the precipitate structure.
The V-20Ti composition has been the most
studied of the vanadium alloy family. The resistance to void formation and swelling is well established for a wide range of neutron fluences and
irradiation temperatures. However, Tanaka et al.9
showed that injection at room temperature of a
uniform distribution of helium to concentrations of
90 and 200 at. ppm resulted in void formation during subsequent neutron irradiation to 3 X 1022
neutrons/cm2 (>0.1 MeV) in EBR-II. Void formation occurred for these conditions over the examined range of irradiation temperatures, 400 to
700°C. In spite of this helium-promoted cavity formation, the resulting swelling was negligibly small
of the order of 0.03%.
More recent ion bombardment experiments to
simulate neutron irradiation have confirmed and
extended knowledge of the swelling behavior of
vanadium alloys. Work by Loomis and Ayrault10
illustrated in Fig. 6 shows high damage level
results at 700°C. This shows that a V-Cr binary
alloy is not swelling resistant—in fact swelling at
more than twice the rate of che unalloyed
T
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Fig. 6 Swelling produced by heavy ion bombardment of
vanadium alloys at 700°C. (Frc Loomis and Ayrault.")
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Fig. 7 Load-elongation curves for VANSTAR-7 irradiated at 70°C to neutron fluences up to
1.0 X 1025 neutrons/m*. Plastic instability is observed for fluences producing 0.0095 •'.pa or
greater.

metal—while two alloys containing titanium were
completely resistant to void formation. This
confirms the swelling resistance of the titaniumcontaining alloys, established by nontron irradiation, for the range of ion bombardment temperatures 400 to 720°C, damage levels to 50 dpa, and a
range of He : dpa ratios. Confirmation by neutron
irradiation to high fluences is still required.
The low level of cavity formation noted previously for the neutron-irradiated VANSTAR-7 alloy
specimens suggests that zirconium alloy additions
may convey the same beneficial effects as titanium
additions, but verification is required. It is to be
hoped that analogs of the Ti (in V) swelling suppression can be developed in other bcc refractory
alloy systems.
Irradiation of vanadium alloys at temperatures
near room temperature results in an appreciable
increase in the yield and ultimate tensile strength
and a loss of ductility, as measured by elongation.11
The strengthening probably results from dislocation loop hardening, and the loss of ductility
results from the channeling deformation mechanism discussed earlier. The rates of hardening and
ductility loss are shown in Pig. 7 as a function of
neutron fluence for the VANSTAK-7 alloy irradiated at 70°C and tested at 25°C. A number of
V-Cr-Ti ternary alloys have been irradiated to a
constant fluence of 1.4 X 1021 neutrons/cm2 (>0.1
MeV) at 100°C and then tensile tested at a series

of higher temperatures.12 The results, in Figs. 8
and 9, show that the marked hardening produced
by the irradiation and observed in low temperature
tests is gradually lost as the test temperature is
increased. At 750°C the properties of irradiated
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and unirradiated material were equal. Total elongation values of the irradiated alloys were low in
tests at room temperature to 400°C. Recovery
occurred in tests above 400°C, with elongation
approximately equal to unirradiated material in
tests at 650 to 750°C (not shown in these figures).
Even though significant hardening waa produced by these irradiations at 70 to 100°C, there
was no indication of cleavage or grain decohesion
fractures. All reported fractures were of the ductile
mode, and the ductile-to-brittle transition temperature (DBTT) characteristic of bcc metals remained
below room temperature for tensile tests. Impact
or high strain rate tests, which could raise the
DBTT, have not been conducted on irradiated vanadium alloys.
Several experiment? <•;* have reported the results
of irradiation of vanadium alloys at temperatures
in the range 400 to 750°C to fluences exceeding
1 X 1052 neutrons/cm2 (>0.! MeV). The alloys
have included V-20 Ti, V-15 Ti-7.5 Cr, V-10 Cr,
V-3 Ti-1 Si, and VANSTAR-7, with tensile tests at
temperatures from room temperature to about
750°C. These results are reviewed in detail by Gold
and Harrod.7 The trends indicated for these irradiations are somewhat different from those observed
for low fluence, low temperature irradiations. In
the V-Ti or V-Ti-Cr alloy, modest hardening
results for irradiation in the lower part of this
temperature range, but little strength increase
results if the irradiation temperature is above
—500°C. Ductility values are usually close to those

of unirradiated material throughout this temperature range.
The V-10 Cr, V-3 Ti-1 Si, and VANSTAR-7
results show mucn greater strengthening produced
by the irradiation, even for irradiation and test
temperatures near 700°C. The ductility was also
rpluced by irradiation, with uniform elongation
values in the range 1.5 to 4%. There was, however,
no indication of a brittle failure mode in any of
these experiments. The few reports of creeprupture testing on irradiated vanadium alloys indicate little or no effect on either rupture life or
elongation at fracture.
Vanadium alloys are not immune to helium
embrittlcment. It has been amply demonstrated
that helium implanted by accelerator bombardment or by tritium decay can result in a loss of
tensile elongation for test temperatures above 650
to 750°C. Tanaka et al.9 have also examined the
effect of 90 and 200 at. ppm He prt Injected before
neutron irradiation of the V-20 Ti alloy. Material
was irradiated at 400, 575, and 700°C and then tensile tested at the irradiation temperatuie. These
results showed a factor of 2 loss of ductility in
helium-free V-20 Vi irradiated and tested at 400°C
but little effect for irradiation and test at 575 and
700°C. In the helium-preinjected material a severe
loss of ductility resulted for irradiation and tests
at 700°C. The helium had little effect at the two
lower irradiation temperatures of 400 and 575°C.
Three vanadium-base VANSTAR alloys were
irradiated at 410 to 450°C to fluences in the range
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0.18 to 6.37 X 1021 neutrons/cm2 (>0.1 MeV). Low
cycle fatigue tests at 400° C showed the irradiation
to have little or no effect on the fatigue life.13 For
these irradiation temperatures, the authors report
that radiation hardening saturates near a fluence
of 1 X 1021 neutrons/cm2.
In summary, the response of vanadium-base
alloys to low to moderate fluences of fast neutrons
looks encouraging. The effects of radiation are primarily to increase the short-time mechanical
strength. This appears to occur at little cost in
terms of compromising the ductility. The similarity
of vanadium-base alloys to Nb and Ta alloys justifies the hope for the development of radiationresistant alloys based on either Nb or Ta.

Niobium Alloys
Niobium and niobium alloys have been irradiated and evaluated at conditions of interest to
space reactor applications with support from fission reactor, fusion reactor, and basic studies programs. However, none of this has been a focused,
mission-oriented program, so, as with the other
refractory metals, data are sparse and unconnected. Much of the recent data comes from the
fusion reactor program, where niobium alloys have
been considered for first wall and blanket structures and continue to be candidates for specialized
components in the high neutron flux zone of the
reactor. There is some overlap between conditions
examined in these programs and the application in
space power system, although a large portion of
available data was generated for temperatures and
neutron fluences below the range of current interest.
Relevant radiation effects data on niobium-base
alloys were reviewed by Pionke and Davis14 in 1978,
for potential fusion reactor applications. Several
researchers have also reported related data sirce
that time.
The experimental data on neutron irradiated,
unalloyed niobium indicate that the temperature
range over which swelling will result extends from
at least 400 to 1050°C. While these may not be the
actual extremes of the swelling range, data are not
available outside this range. The scant data available from neutron irradiation experiments indicate
that the temperature of peak swelling is near
600°C [Wiffen;15-16 Michel and Moteff;17 Adda;18
E!en et al.;19 Fischer20]. Bartlett et al.21 did not
find a peak swelling for irradiation at 450, 550, and
650°C. Jang and Moteff22 found a slight local maximum at 600°C but found the greatest swelling at
1050°C for a fluenca of 5 X 1022 neutrons/cm2
(>0.1 MeV).
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The magnitude of swelling reported by different
investigators, for closely comparable conditions,
shows considerable scatter. While much of this
may be due to differences in material, especially
impurity content, and in irradiation conditions,
some may also be due to difficulty in examining
the material. Wiffen15-16 and Michel and Moteff17
used TEM to examine material cut from the same
neutron-irradiated coupons and calculated swelling
values that differed by more than an order of magnitude. The problem was probably due to inaccuracies in determining foil thickness and in measuring
the diameter of very small voids. Comparison
measurements of cavity volume fraction in a single
microscope sample were made in a round-robin
analysis program, where the same sample was circulated to eight different sites.23 The result showed
a spread of 70% between highest and lowest
swelling values determined in this sample. These
comparisons emphasize the importance of developing adequate techniques for TEM determination of
swelling and suggest caution in the use of any single datum, or single data set.
Fischer20 has showr that void concentration is a
strong function of flux. He reported an increase in
void concentration by a factor of 4 to 7 for a factor
of 4 ! acreise in flux, at constant fluence. The average void size decreased with the same flux
increase, resulting in reduced swelling at the
higher flux. Loomis and Gerber24"25 have shown a
strong dependence on material purity, especially on
oxygen content. Many of the apparent inconsistencies that arise in comparing earlier work from different sources are probably related to these unintentional variables.
The only niobium alloy to be investigated to any
extent is the Nb-1 Zr composition. The general
finding has been that swelling occurs over a mvih
narrower range of irradiation temperature in Nb1 Zr than in Nb, with a peak swelling temperature
near 800°C. One set of alloy samples has been carried to very high fluences, 1 to 2 X 1023
neutrons/cm2 (>0.1 MeV), in the EBR-II reactor.26
At this high fluence the immersion density indicated swelling in the temperature range 400 to
600°C to be between 0.18 and 0.71%. The swelling
dependence on irradiation temperature was slight
in this data set. Most other swelling data on this
alloy resulted from TEM examination. The swelling
data are summarized in Fig. 10.
Bartlett et al. reported21 on the examination of
Nb-5 Zr and Nb-10 Zr, irradiated to a fluence of
3.6 X 1022 neutrons/cm2 at 450, 550, and 600°C.
They found no significant amount of swelling in
any condition, although a few voids were observed
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for the irradiations at 550 and 600°C. There do not
appear to be any results of irradiation of the
higher strength niobium alloys.
Ion bombardment simulation of neutron irradiation of niobium and niobium alloys hss been used
to examine the effects of several irradiation and
material variable? on the swelling behav.jr.
Loomis et al.24"25 have been the most active in this
area. Their results have shown swelling over the
temperature range 600 to 1150°C, with the upward
shift in temperature, relative t^ neutron -irradiation, produced by the higher damage rate in the
ion bombardment. They showed that the void formation behavior was particularly dependent on
ma< jiial purity. The presence of free oxygen promoted void nucleation (higher cavity concentrations) but often resulted in reduced void volume
(swelling). The effect of solute additions seemed to
be related to the oxygen activity in the alloy. The
swelling was suppressed by additions of Mo, Hf, V,
Zr, Ti and Ta, in decreasing onW of effectiveness,
but was not affected by Ni or Fe alloying
additions.25 Results of dual beam bombardment,
where helium is introduced along with the displacement damage, suggest that helium can also be
effective in promoting cavity nucleation in
niobium. The effect of helium is thus a maximum
in the absence of oxygen or when no other cavity
stabilizing species is available.
dome data are available on the tensile properties of irradiated niobium and Nb-1 Zr, but there
is little coverage of other properties or other
alloys. Most of the available data are for irradiation temperatures below those of interest for the
space power systems.
Irradiation of niobium and Nb-1 Zr at reactor
ambient temperatures, 50 to 150°C, results in a

rapid increase in the yield and ultimate tensile
strength. This hardening is produced by dislocation
loops formed during the irradiation, and the loops
can be swept up by dislocation channeling, as discussed earlier. The result is easier deformation
after yielding, or plastic instability, and near-zero
uniform elongation. The behavior is illustrated in
Fig. 2b. Total elongation in niobium deforming in
this mode remains high, as does reduction in area,
and the fracture mode remains ductile. Yield
strengths at room temperature have been raised by
irradiation to at 1< &st four times unirradiated
values without resulting in brittle (cleavage) fracture. This implies that the DBTT, at least as
determined in slow strain rate tensile tests of
smooth samples, remains below room temperature
even after irradiation to moderately hi^h fluences.
The difference in the room temperature tensile
properties16127 for irradiation at room temperature
and at 460°C is shown in Fig. 11. (Although the
fluences are different for these two samples, that
is not considered to have a major effect on the
properties.) At the h'gher irradiation temperature,
the uniform elongation is near 10%, as opposed to
the near-zero value for the sample irradiated at
55°C. The difference results because voids formed
in the higher temperature irradiation; they are not
removed by dislocation motion during deformation.
Some work hardening is possible during testing
and nonzero uniform elongation results.
Void formation is not necessarily a liability in
terms of the mechanical property response. Tensile
properties for niobium and Nb-1 Zr irradiated to
nearly identical conditions are shown in Fig. 12,
for tests at 25, 400, and 650°C. While the two
materials show appreciable hardening, and both
retain good total elongation, there is a significant
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Fig. 11 The effect of different uiic. ostructurea on the
room-temperature tensile properties of irradiated niobium.
The irradiation at 55°C produced a micro&tructure dominateri by small dislocation loops, and dislocation channeling during deformation produced a plastic instability and
zero uniform elongation. The sample irrcdiatsd at 460°C
contained a very high concentration of small voids which
were not subject to removal by deformation dislocation.
The result was some work hardening in the sample ecu*
taining voids and nearly 10% uniform elongation.
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difference in the uniform elongation. In the Nb1 Zr, where voids did not form during irradiation,
channel deformation resulted at all three test temperatures and the uniform elongation was less
than 0.2%. Samples of the alloy irradiated at 394°C
to 1.9 X 1022 neutrons/cm2 yielded test results
essentially equivalent to the data shown in Pig. 12.
\ A previously unpublished set of data28 on Nb11, Zr is given in Fig. 13. Samples of Nb-1 Zr, doped
with 130 at. ppm 10B were irradiated in the HFIR
Reactor at temperatures from 450 to 950°C. Exposure for apnroximately 18 months produced neutron fluences that ranged from 3 to 6 X 1022
nteutrons/cm2, >0.1 MeV, depending on the sample
position in the capsule. Except as noted on the figure, the specimens were tensile tested at the irradiation temperature. The results show significant
strengthening produced by irradiation at 450°O,
but this effect decreases with increasing irradiation and test temperature. At 800°C the ultimate
tensile stress is only a small amount higher than
in the unirradiated material, while the yield
strength is still increased appreciably. Perhaps the
most important result is that the uniform and
total elongations stay well above zero throughout
this temperaiure range. In fact, these data are in
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Fig. 13 Tensile properties of Nb-1% Zr irradiated in HFIR to a fast
neutron fluence of 3 to 6 X 10" neutrons/cm2, >0.i MeV, which produced 14 to 28 dpa. Samples contain —133 at. ppm He from 10B burnup.
This is produced r t temperature during the first ~3 to 10 days of irradiation. Irradiation temperature same as test temperature, except for one
test noted at 800°C and for the 25°C data which was for a sample irradiated at 550° C.

conflict with the data presented for Nb-1 Zr in
Fig. 12, in that irradiation at 450°C has not
reduced the uniform elongation to zero, but about
1% remains. Whether this result is due to the
helium produced by burnup of the 10B early in the
radiation exposure, or whether some other explanation prevails is not clear at this time. (If the
helium is responsible, it may be because bubbles or
voids promoted by the insoluble gas prevent channeling.) Electror microscopy of the sample set may
be completed in the future, to search for hints in
this apparent contradiction in the data.
The good ductility retention at 800°C, for samples irradiated at 800 and 950°C, indicates promise
for higher temperature applications of this! alloy.
However, little hardening can be expected at these
Vrmperatures, and designers will have to work
v.-.hin the limits of the strength level of fully
i.r.r.*2.lwl material.
A <y-.riV.rn in very high temperature service of
>.-. i.oy system is the embrittling effects of the
.".>.. i.r.vint& of helium produced by (n,a) transiiiv^..,.v-. r<ci/:V.om. The production rate of helium

in niobium, as in all the refractory metals, is quite
low (see Table 3), so the concern is only for helium
contents below ~2 at. ppm. For the Nb-1 Zr,
Fig. 13 shows that helium embrittlement is not a
concern at 800°C. Other results29"30 showed no
effect of accelerator-injected helium in tests at
1000, 1020, and 1200°C, unless helium contents
exceeded it least 200 at. ppm.
There do not appear to be any data on phase
stability or on 'rradiation creep in niobium-base
alloys.

Tantalum Alloys
Most of the irradiation effects data available on
tantalum and tantalum-base alloys resulted from
the consideration of using these materials as control elements in fast breeder reactors. Examination of irradiated material wa3 limited by the high
activity levels generated by the irradiation. The
projected use focused the interest on irradiation
temperatures near 600°C.
Voids form and swelling results fc- unalloyed
tantalum irradiated above 400°C but below 1000°C.
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TABLE 5

TANTALUM

Swelling of Tantalum and T-lll Produced by
Irradiation in EBR-1I

FLUENCE
2.5*1O 2 2 n/cr
(>0.1 MeV)

Swelling,* %
Irradiation
temperature,

Material

Fluence,
>0.1 MeV
X UP n/cm'

Volume
increase.
AL

°C

L

Density
decrease.
Ap
P

Ta
Tin
Ta
T-lll

1 '.
1.9
1.9
1.9

390
415
640
640

0.37
-0.11
0.27
-0.36

0.76
-0.024
0.36
-0.34

'Uncertainty in volume increase, determined from length measurements, 3-z—, is .rO.08%. Scatter in density decrease is
±0.25%.
600
800
1000
IRRADIATION TEMPERATURE (°C)

Fig. 14 Swelling data and empirically drawn swelling
curve for neutron-irradiated tantalum as a function of
temperature of irradiation.

Figure 14 shows an empirically drawn swelling
curve31 based on transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) examination of specimens irradiated in
EBR-II. A somewhat similar definition of the
swelling-irradiation temperature relationship was
produced by Bates and Pitner,32 based on density
change results. Their analysis predicts a somewhat
broader temperature range for swelling than is
shown in Fig. '4. Difficulties in determining exact
irradiation temperatures may contribute to this
discrepancy. Murgatroyd et al.33 confirmed the
void formation during irradiation at 500°C by TEM
examination. Their linear dimension measurements
of swelling are in approximate agreement with
Fig. 14, but chey found a reduction in
swelling in going to higher fluences. They attributed the recovery of swelling as possibly resulting
from shrinkage due to the transmutation of Ta to
W, with a resulting reduction in lattice
parameter.33 (A similar effect has been examined
in Mo and TZM irradiated at 450°C and will be
discussed in the section, Molybdenum Alloys. The
responsible mechanism is tentatively identified as
impurity segregation to void surfaces, leading to
void shrinkapj.34)
Swelling in tantalum alloys has received little
attention. Geometry and density measurements on
T-lll irradiated nt 450 and 600°C indicated no
swelling'6 but perhaps some densification during
irradiation (see Table 5). These specimens were not
examined by TEM to establish whether or not
voids had been produced by the irradiation. Qualitative comparison by TEM of a set of irradiated

Ta-10 W specimens is given in Table 6, which
shows that voids weio formed in the alloy, as in
the unalloyed metal, but that swei^ng was probably less in the alloy.35
The available data on the effects of neutron
irradiation on the mechanical properties of
tantalum alloys are scarce. Irradiation of Ta-10 W
at 70°C, t . falum at 70 or 400°C, and T-lll at
400°C res. '^u 16 in increases in room temperature strengtn prope ties, and reduction of uniform
tensile elongation co 0.1 to 0.2%. Total elongation
values remained higher—i. the range 8 to 10% for
the material irradiated at 400°C. The low uniform
elongation results from the dislocation channeling
and plastic instability discussed earlier. Similar
strength increases occurred in Ta and T i l l irradiated at 640°C, but elongation values were higher
for this irradiation temperature16 'iecause the
microstructure produced by the higher temperature
irradiations is dominated by voids, not by dislocation loops, and dislocation channeling does not
occur. The full data set for the 400 and 640°C irradiation of Ta and T-lll is given in Fig. 15, which
shows that tensile tests to 650°C show a decreasing
effect of the irradiation for the samples irradiated
at 400°C. Significant effects of the irradiation can
still be seen. Samples irradiated at G40°C showed
no effect of test temperature between 400 and
650°C.
There are no mechanical properties data available for material irradiated and tested at temperatures above 650°C. No data exist for irradiation
creep or for phase stability of tantalum alloys
under irradiation.
Molybdenum Alloys
Almost every new, high-temperature technology
starts by specifying a molybdenum alloy as the ref-
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TABLE 6
Comparison of Main Microstructural Features Observed
in TEM of Irradiated Tantalum and Ta-10% W
Irradiation
temperature,
°C

Fluence,
>0.1 MeV
XKPn/cm 2

Microstructure
of tantalum
Small black spots (loops),
about 2 X 10"cm"3, diam
20 to 100 A

Microstructure of
Ta-10% W,
compared to tantalum
Similar concentration of
small loops (black spots)
No voids identified

No voids identified
425

Few dislocation segments

2.5

Few dislocation segments
Similar channeling
Cleared channels resulted from
deformation in handling

585

2.5

Swelling of 2.4% calculated
from 1.9 X 10" voids/cm3,
average diameter 61 A

Fewer voids, but void
parameters cannot yet
be determined

Voids ordered on bcc
superlattice, parameter
205 A

Much higher contents of
dislocation segments, loops.
May also be a component
of very small loops
(black spots)

Random dislocation
segments
Swelling of 0.65% calculated
from 6.1 X 1016 voids/cm3,
average diameter 117 A
790

2.5

Probably fewer voids
More dislocations, in
networks

Void distribution random
Random dislocation segments, ..iany pinned by
voids

950 to
1050

4.4

Swelling >0.03%, from
3 X 10" voids/cm3,
average diameter 130 A
Dislocations in networks

erence structural material. As a result, limited
irradiation effects programs have been conducted
to test the feasibility of using molybdenum or a
molybdenum alloy ai, fast reactor cladding, space
reactor core components, and fusion reactor first
wall and blanket structures. Unfortunately, in each
case the molybdenum candidate has not survived
beyond initial scoping studies, and irradiation programs have been abandoned. As a result, various
data sets have little overlap in material purity,
material condition, irradiation condition, test
methods, or program goals. Assembling a clear and
consistent picture of the irradiation response of
molybdenum and molybdenum alloys from this
data base is a difficult, or perhaps impossible, task.

Fewer voids
Dislocations in networks
Higher dislocation
concentrations

The most thorough review of the effects of irradiation on molybdenum and its alloys was done for
the UWMAK-IH fusion reactor study. Thl3 resulted
in the 1976 publication of an annotated bibliography to the literature and a discussion and analysis
of the reported radiation effects data.37"38 Some
300 sources of data were i lentified, but fewer than
20 covered the effects of neutron irradiation to fluences above 1 X 1022 neutrons/cm2 and temperatures above 600°C. Important data have also been
published in the years since this review.
The data field identified in the 1976 review for
microstructural observations and swelling measurements is shown in Fig. 16. Although the
coverage shown is large, only the region with lower
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bounds 600°C and 1 X 1022 neutrons/cm2 is of
interest to space reactors, and few data fall into
this zone.
An attempt was made to develop a single
sweUing-temperature relationship for unalloyed
molybdenum from ihe available swelling data.37 To
do this, swelling was assumed to be proportional to
fluencf to the 0.6 pow«ir, a juggesHon derived from
ion bombardment data. The result of this analysis
is shown in Fig. 17, with a spread in swelling of
greater than one order of magnitude. It should also
be noted that the higher swelling bound is defined
by upward extrapolation of low-fluence data, which
suggests that the simple fluence dependence
assumed in tho analysis is not correct.
More recent data on the swelling produced by
neutron irradiation of molybdenum falls within the
bounds shown in Fig. 17. The highest fluence data
on unalloyed molybdenum is that reported by
Sprague et al.39 for irradiation at 650°C. Fluences
of 5.4 and 8.4 X 1022 neutrons/cm2 produced
swelling of 3.0 and 2.3%, respectively. These values
confirm that the upper limit on swelling shown in
Fig. 17 is too great. Bentley and Wiffen40 produced
lower fluence data that showed swelling of 0.27%

at 130U°C and <0.05% at 1500°C. This suggests an
upper temperature limit on swelling near 1500°C;
however, the tempera' ures quoted are experiment
design temperatures, for gas-gap controlled temperatures, and uncertainties are large.
Evans34 has reported a decrease in swelling
with inc-easing fluence for Mo and TZM irradiated
at 450°C. In both materials swelling decreased
markedly in the fluence interval from 3.5 X 1022
to 8.0 X 1022 neutrons/ cm2 (>0.1 MeV). The segregation of an unidentified impurity species to void
surfaces was tentatively suggested as the controlling mechanism. In any case, the result was not
observed for higher temperature irradiations on
the same two materials.
These more recent results do not change fhe
general conclusions on swelling of molybdenum.
Swelling is expected for neutron irradiation at
temperatures between a lower limit that is 300 to
400°C and to continue to temperatures above at
least 1300°C as shown in Fig. 1. The swellingtemperature relationship has a broad maximum
that extends from about 600 to 900°C. Maximum
values of swelling below 4% are expected for fluences to at least 1 X 1023 neutrons/cm2.
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Swelling in the alloys Mo-0.5% Ti and TZM has
been reported by several experimenters. The general result is that the temperature dependence of
swelling for these alloys is nearly identical to that
of unalloyed molybdenum. However, where direct
comparisons have been made, the swelling in the
alloys is equal to or greater than that in molybdenum. At 1000°C Bentley and Wiffen41 found
swelling near 1.0% in the two alloys, compared to
0.6% in molybdenum. Sprague et al.39 reported
4.0% swelling in TZM irradiated to 5.4. X 1022
neutrons/cm2 at 650°C, a condition that produced
only 3.0% swelling in molybdenum.
Gelles et ai.42 and Powell et al.26 have reported
on the temperature and fluence dependence of
swelling in TZM, for fluences up to almost
2 X 1023 neutrons/cm2. Their resu'ts are shown in
Fig. 18, and again a maximum spelling of le&s
than 4% resulted. Unfortunately, the range of
temperatures in this experiment extended only to

650°C, and high temperature-high fluer.se swelling
data are still needed.
Stubbins and Moteff43 have reported swelling
results determined by ion bombardment of
Mo-0.5% Ti and TZM, for the temperature range
750 to 1450°C, probably equivalent to the approximate temperature range 450 to 1150°C for neutron
irradiation. Their results confirmed the modest
swelling values anu the weak temperature depend ,:e of swelling in this temperature range.
Relatively little attention has been given to the
Mo-Re alloys. Wiffen16 reported 0.44% swelling,
measured by immersion density, in Mo-50% Re
irradiated to 5.3 X 1022 neutrons/cm2 (>0.1 MeV)
at a temperature that increased from 855 to 1056°C
during the irradiation. It is likely that some precipitation had occurred during the irradiation, but
there was no TEM to determine whether precipitation and/or void formation had resulted during
this irradiation. Igata et al.44 have used irradiation
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Fig. 18 The swelling response of TZM. The peak fluences
are in licated in the legend. (From Geiles et al.")

with electrons in a high voltage electron microscope to investigate swelling processes in Mo ai J
Mo-Re alloys. They found that in a Mo-2.6 at.% Re
alloy the peak swelling temperature was shifted
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upward by approximately 100°C and that the peak
swelling for equivalent fluences was reduced by at
least one order of magnitude. Verification of this
advantageous effect of rhenium additions using
neutron irradiation is needed.
A map from the 1976 review37 showing the irradiation conditions for samples on which mechanical
properties measurements have been made is given
in Fig. 19. As with swelling, this shows sparse coverage in the high fluence-high temperature region.
The problem is oven greater than shown, since
samples were often tested at temperatures well
below the irradiation temperature.
Essentially ali available data on irradiated
molybdenum and molybde* um alloys show that a
principal effect of neutron irradiation is to raise
the DBTT. This has been demonstrated at least for
Mo, Mo-0.5% Ti, and TZM, for irradiation temperatures ranging from room temperature to
1000°C. A set of results45 for these three alloys,
irradiated at four different temperatures to a fluence of 2.5 X 1022 neutrons/cm2 (>0.1 MeV), is
shown in Fig. 20. These results were produced by
slow three-point bend tests of coupons 2.5 X 3
mm and define the DBTT as the temperature
boundary between cracking and bending. Tests on
unirradiated material showed that, by this measure, all three alloys were ductile at room temperature. However, the DBTT of irradiated material
was as high as 650° C for one condition and above
room temperature for all irradiation conditions.
For temperatures of 585°C and higher, the DBTT
decreased as the irradiation temperature increased.
Other test results by Wiffen,16 Webster et al.,46
Steicken,47 and others confirm the DBTT increase,
usually as determined in tensile tests of smooth
specimens. Where yield strength values have been
measured in these DBTT determinations, the
values in irradiated materials are in the range of
two to three times the values for unirradiated
material at the same test conditions.
Tensile tests at test temperatures above the
DBTT usually show very low values of uniform
elongation in irradiated material. Total elongations
in irradiated material are commonly in the range 2
to 10%, for test temperatures above the DBTT.
Data generated in the USSR on TZM48 irradiated to a fluence of 1.2 to 1.6 X 1021 neutrons/cm51
at 550 and 950°C are shown in Figs. 21 and 22.
These show properties are strongly affected by
irradiation at the lower temperature, for tests
between 20 and 800°C, but little affected by the
950°C irradiation. The results also suggest that for
material irradiated at 550°C, the DBTT may be
near room temperature and, for material irradi-
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ated at 950°C, the DBTT remains below room temperature.
The Mo-50 Re alloy irradiated at 393°C and at
a temperature that increased from 855 to 1066°C
during irradiation has been tensile tested at temperatures of 400, 650, and 800°C. Brittle failures at
very high stresses resulted for all tests.16
Postirradiation creep tests have been conducted
on few samples, ^fiffen49 tested two irradiated
specimens in creep at 750 and 1200°C after irradiation to a fluence of 6.1 X 1022 neutrons/cro2
(E > 0.1 MeV) at a temperature which increased
from 860 to 1140°C during irradiation. Compared
to control specimens the creep life was lengthened
considerably with only a small decrease in ductility. Moteff50 and co-workers irradiated specimens
at 70, 700, and 1000°C to a fast neutron fbaence of
1.4 X 1020 neutrons/cm2 (E > 1 MeV), after which
the specimens were creep-rupture tested at 750°C.
They observed increased creep life, particularly for
the higher irradiation temperatures, although not
to the extent observed by Wiffen. The difference

may be due to irradiation temperature or to the
higher neutron fluence in Wiffen's experiment.
The fatigue properties of TZM at 427°C have
been investigated by Smith and Michel.51 They
showed that irradiation to 5 X 1022 neutrons/cm2
at 427°C increased the fatigue life by approximately a factor of 2 and reduced crack growth
rates. Furthermore, samples which were injected
with an additional 10 at. ppm He injection before
the irradiation showed a further increase in
fatigue life. Quantitative results show that for
1 X 1022 neutrons/cm2 at 427°C (without helium
injection) the fatigue life was increased by 60 to
100% in the strain per cycle range of 0.12 to 0.16%.
Molybdenum and TZM are probably the only
refractory alloys in which the irradiation creep
rate has been determined. Mosedale et al.62 have
measured the creep of stressed helices in the
Dounreay Fast Reactor and show that the creep
rate, given as strain per unit stress as a function of
fluence, overlaps the upper bound of data for the
same measurement of stainless steels.
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Data on phase stability during the irradiation
of molybdenum are generally not available beyond
the qualitative observation that very complex
precipitation is observed in TZM.
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Tungsten Alloys.
Tungsten alloy radiation effects at reactov relevant conditions have received the least attention of
the five refractory alloy system*. Applications
that have been the focus of these few studies
include in-core fuel center-line thermocouples,
thermionic diode emitters, and protective components in fast reactors. Because all of these potential applications were of interest for only a short
time, probably less than half of the material irradiated under the programs was examined, and few
data were reported.
Elec'.ron microscopy examination of neutronirradiated tungsten showed that swelling extended
at least between the limits of 450 to 1500°C, and
the swelling value reported at 1300°C suggested
that fhis was not nea- the upper temperature
limit. The highest fluence data and the most complete temperature coverage were reported by
Matolich et al.,53 and their results are shown in
Fig. 23.
The shape of the swelling curve given in
Fig. 23, as plotted by Matolich ot al., suggests the
possibility of a second swelling peak at higher iem-
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Fig. 23 Observed swelling of irradiated tungsten and
tungsten-25 rhenium, based on immersion density measurements. The neutron fluence for EBU-II irradiation was
5.5 X 1022 neutrons/cm2 (>0.1 MeV). (From Matolich
et aI.M)
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IRRADIATION TEMPERATURE (°C)

1500

Fig. 24 Swelling in irradiated tungsten, measured by
immersion density. The results for tungsten from Fig. 23
are replotted with unpublished result of Wiffen" for material irradiated to 4 to 6 X 10" neutrons/cm1 <>0.1 MeV).

peratures. Swelling at higher temperatures could
become irnpo?' int in tungsten emitters for in-core
thermionic diodes. However, an unpublished set of
data a1 lower fluence [4 to 6 X 1021 neutrons/cm2
(>0.1 MeV)], but with overlapping irradiation temperatures, does not indicate a second swelling
peak.54 Immersion density measurements of
swelling from this data set are plotted with the
Matolich et al.53 data in Fig. 24. The smooth curve
drawn approximately fits the data, but a curve
with a shoulder on the high-temperature side of
the peak could be used with this combined data set.
Geometry measurements and qualitative TEM
examination confirmed the general slope of the
swelling curve, although the magnitude of swelling
is still not established.54 The immersion density
results plotted in Fig. 24 for the Wiffen data set
are believed to be an upper limit on the actual
magnitude of swelling.
Other isolated data points showing void
formation18-55 or other measures of swelling56 generally confirm the sv.elling of tungsten presented
above.
Tungsten-rhenium alloys have also been examined after a range of irradiation conditions.
Matolich et al.53 found little or no swelling in the
W-25% Re alloy (Fig. 23). Williams et al.2 examined a range of W-Re alloys, with 5 to 25% Re,
irradiated to fluences of 4 to 6 X 102'
neutrons/cm^ (>0.1 MeV) at tempera' •: 6 from 600
to 1500°C. There was no void formaiion for any of
these conditions.
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The microscopy examination of W-Re alloys did
show the precipitation of a rhenium-rich phase not
predicted by available phase diagrams,2 This precipitation .occurred even in the 5% Re alloy, which
is far from any previously reported two-phase
regions of the phase diagram.
Tensile res alts on stress-relieved tungsten irradiated at 371 or 382°C to fluences of 5 to 9 X 1021
neutrons/cm2 have been reported for a range of
test temperatures.'17 These results are shown in
Fig. 25. Postirradiation tensile tests, conducted in
the range 20 to 927°C. indicated thai the tensile
yield strength was approximately doubl&d by irradiation for the full test temperature range. The
ductile-to-brittle transition temperature, as measured by the values of the tensile ductility (i.e.,
percent elongation or reduction in area), was raised
from an initial value of —65 to -230°C by the
irradiation.
Postirradiation creep-rupture test results are
available on tungsten and W 25% Re irradiated to
modest fluences at elevated temperatures.57 Fgure 26 shows the effect of the irradiation on creep
ductility, and Fig. 27 shows ereep curves. Creep
ductility of the alloy is given in Fig. 28.
I
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No data on irradiation creep in tmgsten or
tungsten alloys are available, and no TEM results
on phase stability exist except for the W-Re system.

SUMMARY OF THE STATUS
OF TECHNOLOGY ON
IRRADIATION EFFECTS
Irraulation effects data on candidate alloys for
space reactor applications at relevant irradiation
and test conditions are almost nonexistent. The few
existent data on refractory metals are either for
unalloyed metal or simple alloys. The available
data on these alloy systems and the guidance provided by experience with stainless steel and other
metals are adequate to predict general classes of
irradiation effects that may be of importance. This
approach can be used to provide a relative ranking
of the several alloys of interest and can be used to
estimate the magnitude of property changes. This
body of information, however, is not adequate for
the detailed prediction of the behavior of components during service in a space reactor.

Swelling due to cavity formation will result for
refractory metal alloy components during service
at the proposed operating conditions. At most,
swelling near 5% can be anticipated (and thus an
increase of 1.7% in linear dimensions). However,
data on several of the refractory metal alloys indicate swelling resistance. In these systems, alloying
has either narrowed the range of irradiation temperatures over which swelling will occur or ha3
decreased the amount of swelling relative to the
unalloyed base metal.
In any case, swelling is not expected to be a
problem in the reactor designs tentatively identified for space applications. Since maximum dimensions of these reactor designs are of order 0.5 to
m, swelling increases in linear dimensions of less
iian 2% do not suggest any operational or reactor
fe-limiting problems.
Experience with the refractory metals identifies
the greatest potential problem to be the loss of
ductility that results from irradiation. Strength
values of all candidate alloys will be increased by
irradiation. In alloys based on molybdenum and
tungsten, both a shift in DBTT to well above room
temperature and a general reduction of elongation
at temperatures above the DBTT are anticipated.
In the niobium and tantalum alloys, it is expected
that the DB^""1 of irradiated material will remain
well below i jm temperature. However, severe
reduction in uniform elongation ai;H some reduction in total elongation will result.
Where postirradiation fatigue tests have been
conducted, they have shown only small effects of
irradiation. There have been no in situ measurements of fatigue properties during irradiation.
Littl'1 is known about the effects of irradiation
on the creep behavior of the refractory metals.
There ?re *nme indications that the hardening produced by irradiation can reduce the creep rate in
postirradiation tests. There is also the expectation,
supported by a single experiment, that irradiation
creep will result in deformation rates in-reactor
that exceed those measured during out-of-reactor
tests.
Phase stability under irradiation can also result
in property changes. This effect has not been
examined in most of the candidate alloy systems.
Of the refractory alloy systems based on V, Nb,
Ta, Mo, and W, the largest data base for irradiation effects is for the vanadium-base alloys. In this
system, emphasis has been on alloys containing
titanium, and the coverage of irradiation conditions includes temperatures to 750°C and fluences
to 6 X 1022 neutrons/cm2 (>0.1 MeV). The alloys
containing titanium have been found to be resis-
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tant to void formation and swelling and to retain
adequate postirradiation ductility in tensile tests
conducted over the range room temperature to the
irradiation temperature. Changes in the amount
and distribution of precipitate phases occur during
irradiation, but these have not been characterized
in detail.
Niobium alloys have been studied extensively by
using ion bombardment to simulate neutron irradiation. These results have established the role of
oxygen in promoting swelling in this system and
have shown that Nb-Zr alloys are swelling resistant relative to unalloyed niobium. Neutron irradiation results show the s1 elling of Nb-1 Zr to be
restricted to a narrow temperature range near
800°C. Tensile tests of irradiated Nb and Nb-1 Zr
show that large strength increases result for a
range of irradiation conditions, includirg irradiation temperature up to 9JO°C. Total tensile elongation after irradiation is frequently in the 5 to 10%
range, but zero uniform elongation has been
observed for irradiation conditions that produce
populations of dislocation loops but few or no
voids. This usually results for irradiation tempera
tures below the void formation temperature range.
Little study has been given to tantalum alloys,
but strong similarities to niobium alloy systems
are observed. The peak swelling temperature for
unalloyed tantalum is near 600°C, and alloying
with tungsten reduces the amount of swelling.
Tensile properties of Ta and T-lll irradiated af.
about 400 and 640°C are quite similar to the
results for Nb and Nb-1 Zr discussed above.
Molybdenum and the alloys Mo-0.5 Ti and TZM
have been studied by a number of different investigators. The results show quite similar behavior for
the three materials. Swelling peaks for irradiation
temperatures between 600 and 800°C but continues
for irradiation temperature.? at least as high as
1500°C. Swelling in the TZM alloy seems to be
greater than in unalloyed Mo. The most important
effect of irradiation or. mechanical properties is
the hardening that produces an increase in the
DETT. Irradiations at temperatures in the range
400 to 1000°C have all been shown to shift the
DBTT to well above room temperature, with the
greatest shift produced by irradiation at ~600°C.
Molybdenum-rhenium alloys have received too little attention to allow prediction of their behavior
under irradiation at conditions of interest.
The few data available on tungsten alloys show
swelling of tungsten for irradiation at temperatures between 425 and 1500°C, with a prob.ible
pe^k swelling rate near 800°C. No swelling has
been detected for W-Re alloys irradiated under the
same experimental conditions. One experiment has
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demonstrated that the same DBTT shift observed
for molybdenum occurs during irradiation of tungsten. Postirradiation creep testing of W and W-Re
shows that the creep rate and the elongation to
fracture are generally reduced by the irradiation.
Irradiation of W-Re alloys has also been shown to
result in the precipitation of a phase not predicted
by available phase diagrams.

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS ON
IRRADIATION EFFECTS
The few data that do exist for irradiation
effects on candidate alloys for space reactor applications can be us«d to predict probable behavior
but are not adequate either to confirm or to reject
a potential candidate alloy. Steps to improve the
data base and th? ability to predict reactor component behavior are given below.
Reactor desipuers need to provide information to
allow more precise evaluation of the needed irradiation effects data. These include:
• Specificatio I of lifetime fluences on reactor
component? in conceptual designs.
• Identification of operating temperatures and
shutdown temperatures.
• Identification of critical and desirable properties and allowable ranges of uncertainty in
the data I ase.
Near-term experiments must be identified and
evaluated to provide scoping data by the end of
FY 85. These will be restricted to irradiation
experiments that have completed exposure (or are
now in-reactor) and can yield critical data on candidate alloys.
• Irradiated but unexamined EBR-II tantalum
alloy experiments can provide tensile properties, including ductility data for T-lll irradiated to ~ 1 X 1022 neutrons/cm2 in the range
450 to 1000°C. Lesser coverage of ASTAR811C H included, and swelling data will also
be produced.
• Similar experiments with other candidate
alloys may be identified in storage at other
DOE sites.
New experiments are required to provide data
that adequately cover the range of reactor
operating parameters and candidate alloys. These
experiments cannot yield data by the end of FY 85,
but the lov>g time involved in reactor irradiation
experiments mandate an early start. The following
considerations should be included in planning one
or more major experiments.
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• The experiment design-construction-irradiation-evaluation cycle will be a minimum of
three years, probably longer.
A multiparameter experiment can include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Several candidate alloys.
Base metal and weldments.
A range of irradiation temperatures.
Sample types for several critical property
measurements (e.g., tubes for irradiation
creep and sheet tensile specimens).

End-of-life fluences are easily attained in
EBR-II or FFTF.
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Summary of Key Needs for Further Research
and Development on Refractory Alloys
for Space Nuclear Power Applications
W. O. Harms
Oak Ridge National Laboratory*

As stated in the Introduction, the principal
objective of this symposium is the identification
and documentation of the refractory alloy research
and development needs for the SP-100 Program.
The purpose of this paper is to summarize these
needs, principally as they were developed in the
workshops held in connection v.'ith the symposium.
The key needs are listed according to the technical
areas addressed in the symposium.
COMPATIBILITY
• Experimental assessment of the feasibility of
using refractory alloys in inert-gas environments for Brayton cycle applications.
• Reestablishment of systems frr handling,
purification, and analysis of alkali metals.
• Reestablishment of ultrahigh vacuum equipment for compatibility testing of refractory
metals.
• Evaluation of corrosion behavior of ASTAS811C in lithium, including effects of oxygen
content, heat treatment, and welding parameters.
• Determinatirn of mass transfer rates in the
T-lll/W-2fFe dissimilar metal loop system.
• Determination of mass transfer oehavior ??
Mo-13Re in circulating lithium and under
conditions of evaporative heat transfer.
• Assessment of long-term behavior of
ASTAR-811C as boiler, condenser, and static
turbine blade material under prototypic
potassium Rankine cycle conditions.

PROCESSING AND PRODUCTION
• Integrated iacility for producing refractory
alloy hardware.
• Designation of a knowledgeable group to take
responsibility for procurement and fabrication of an inventory of refractory alloys.
• Large ultrahigh
(ion-pumped) vacuum
annealing facility, particularly for tubing.
• Facilities for surface conditioning of fabricated products prior to annealing of welding.
• Additional fabrication experience and product
evaluation data for ASTAR-811C alloy.
• Determination of the effect of thermomechanical processing on the long-term
recrystallization behavior of molybdenum
alloys.
• Development of fabrication processes for
electron-beam-melted and arc-cast Mo-Re
alloys.

WELDING AND COMPONENT
FABRICATION
• Development of methods for precluding
cracks in multipass welds of tantalum alloys.
• Weld repair methods for Nb-lZr, C-103, and
ASTAR-811C.
• In-process screening test for assessing weldability (tramp elements, airborne contaminants, heat-'o-heat variations).
• Assessment of state of NDE technology for
refractory alloy weldments.
• Development of brazinp alloys and braze-joint
designs for joining of refractory alloys.

•Operated for the U. S- Department of Energy under conTact W-7405-eng-26 with the Union Carbide Corporation.
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MECHANICAL AND PHYSICAL
PROPERTIES
Mechanical Properties Need*
Fatigue
Material
Nh-lZr
Postweld
C-103
Postweld
FS-85
Postv.e'J
Mo-base T?,M
Mo-Re

Postweld
T-111
Postweld
811-C
Postweld
W-Re
Postweld

Application and/or
component
Secondary and tertiary loops
and components
Secondary and tertiary loops
and components
Primary and secondary loops
and components
Turbines and compressors
Heat pipes

5000-b creep
strength
_

Low

cycle

Tensile
strength

Launch
Mirvivability*

X
X

_
X
-

X
X
X

X
-

JC
X

X

X
X

X
A

-

X

X
_

X

X
-

X

V

X

X

X

Fuel clad and primary loops

X
-

X
X

Fuel ciad and primary loops

X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

Heat pipe and emitters

High
cycle

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
_
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

'Fracture toughness including high cycle fatigue and crack growth,
flnrlicates insufficient data to assess feasibility in the 900 to 1250°C range.

EFFECTS OF IRRADIATION
Guidance from concept design teams on lifetime fluences, operating and shutdown temperatures, and critical properties.
Evaluation of effects of 1 X 1022 n/cm2 exposure on T-111 and ASTAR-811C specimens

previously irradiated in EBR-II at 450 to
1000°C (ductility and swelling).
Complete
design-construction-irradiationevaluation experiment cycle (estimated to
require a minimum of three years).
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TEMPERATURE CONVERSION TABLES

°F

K

1000
110r
1200
1300
1400
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1800
1900
2000
2100
2200
2300
2400
2500
2600
2700

811
866
922
977
1033
1089
1144
1200
1255
1311
1366
1422
1477
1533
158r>
1614
1700
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900
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